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:1VOL VII, NO 386. V mendation from в prominent citizen, and
-ThateSanoe" in their plan ol rolling their goods. | РЦСНЕК S IN THE BOX-

they «topped b naine aa, and after failing 
to convince the management that 
thaira wm a légitimité plan
thty withdrew from the ahow and went to 
Portland Maine. The excotire committee 
fed that it waa a -hardship for throe ex- 
hiHtora aa well aa the eoap people but 
th) acdoaa of the directora waa what they 
luj to go by and they cannot he blamed.

The idea ol the Welcome Soap company It began
certainly a novel one. The booth porter «tôle *50 from a I"*®”*" 

blaze of yellow and the fair alien- Pullman car. and waa arrested aa he waa 
Aw, re coatumed with material of that the moat likely per.on to haro done the ,ob^ 
Ж On each aide of the booth .ample. He at once con eroed b. gn.lt and «d h 

be aoap were trotefnlly arranged in had mailed two letter, contammg themon^y

urettom nnd LnLTehlrapbed to that d» to have the

very.ttihing.nd attractive. ^Н^^Гі^іГ.Ьуі ,

was neceesary to send Ring on a journey 
clear. If it

when »b- chief^read this, be said, 
will b. a l right, Jimmy. I don’t know 
what the council will do about allowing me 
the men 1 asked for, but if they give them 
it will be all right with you." Three times, 
sa) s Brennan, the chief assured him that 
it would be all right, and he went away feel- 
that he almost bad the baton in his hand 
and the badge on his breast.

Mr. Brennan is not only a man of infi- 
nate jest but a man who speaks his mind 
when there is occasion. Some weeks ago 
there was a baseball match between a team 
from the police and one from the fireman. 
Brennan was present and his sympathies 
were with the firemen. Toward the close 
ol the game the firemen needed to make 
lour to tie and five to win Brennan, lull 
of enthusiasm, shouted out ericouagingly, 
'Now, boys, remember, you have four to 

tie and five to win."
There was nothing remarkable in this 

assertion, but Chief Clark was annoyed 
that Brennan should not favor the police. 
Approaching him he said :

••Jimmy, it you only had the ears you 
would make an excellent donkey."

“Well, chief," said Brennan, “since 
you've got those ribs on your pant legs 
and a gold band cn your cap, you put on 
so many lugs that you are the biggest ass 
on the grounds.”

The chief looked indigent and walked 
but the next time he met Brennan

line gvad-d down until the littlrot fellow, 
were at the end.. Perhapa thie i. not al- 

bnt it
HOWTHE SHOW STARTED .JAMES ВЛЯГТИ AN INHO THINKS

REGARD TO OHIEW CLARK.THE EXHIBITION PHOFLH DMA W A
війн in jiOTTHRiHR.lowable under the rules of war, 

would be room aeethebc, to aav the l«aat_
---------- The aoldMie-had a long time to wait.and

eron. .f tb. r~i.ro. »t they atood at eaae. Thu i, the correct
. _.._n'a'Un--^ ——- wbicb military term,->dt in point of fait when a 

ГгГЇ—- ^haato^monep^or^.- ^ ^
bb k“e jZl and holding hi. own the receipt. of W«!”me Sc“ 

,.N°n“'"f'nd ntver varying phraro of hand, there doesn’t room to be a groat deal pany booth in the exhibition.
what aplendid weather for the event. The 0l ease about it, even though it is nothing Some of te awrfM
J^d ™ n<* unwdeom. for a whiGo be- t0 .ha, might happen in cm. there wm their mind. that the fund would be

- „ саме there «apt to be.fonManywtero war. eBli fl„ted triumphanlly ft“,“‘mty of Mr. A. H Haoningtoa in
in,he °^Ье,иЬет..рЬего Диг^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ |Url .nd theboard of exhibition director, defeated
t« day. of Sj>te ' d sed ibly ltrip„ moved over the annex, м evidence tha, laudable acheme.
!b0We robM for the opening dv« of that the exhibition wm international m .t. Mr. lUnington doubtleM proceeded 
fog M ft Sftlute for P® . f th character. The city hotel men, who have from conscientious scruples to suppress
O-îï ““ bTlLged with rotting the Yankee lhe idea ol th. Welcome Soap people ; if
yearof Grace. • , bntit dollar by flying the gridiron from their there was any other motive it did notap-

w." re flagataffa^much encouraged when they pe„ „pon the aur,ace though the emdenc. 
gave strangers the ? . ^ire row this. of the action ol the committee waa very
in the habit of havmg bad w^ appr0acbed all but the pUto. The Welcome Soap company ha.

- "in. -tad. to people who were at work in the budding Lol.yed a huge aign in many exhibit
troth, roMonablylro«Jrom tiljf P« PnUide „d atood on the atep. to roe b t'he United State, and Canada, open

. . j ^ Ш timroTot- L governor arrive. In the темніте which „ painted their trade mark, two
. m the log. P â litlle othe„ kept arriving, including a number droped hinds. On the wriat of each hand
ten there was an eoolthe air who had been special iy invited to be pre- there is a email croro and the aoap company
cam, in, laatSaturday, ju»t to rooltlm atr, «ho had h^ рхш 7 hct haudaome priro,-a l.diro’
and with a few .mart ahowero, jutt^ Uy ^bey ..re their bed clothe, and plng go,d wauh and a pair o. opera gl.aa.a-to

That wm . I blll> u , ra|e, and came in at the gate lady and gentleman gueaamg the cor-
where there was no turnstile. Exhibitors rect distance between the crosses. This

and I and reporters also came in at that gate, „„ „„t an ему matter since the huge aign
the seme kind of waahung mar the roof of the building and 

bad to twiat his neck backward to get 
a decent view of it from the ground floor. 
It waa higher even than the gallery but by 
far the beat view could be had from there.

The plan of the Welcome people 
charge five cents for each guess and what
ever amount was taken in from the guess
es topreaent to the horticultural association.

It is no harm—or it hu never been con
sidered harm to do this in church taira and 
it did not occur to them for an instant that 
there would be any objection to it in the 
exhibition. Similar ideas had been carried 
out at former faire and this waa certainly

■? тая вшшт чвівітіоя 
ЯТЯМ BBLB яяяя.

ОГЯЖІЯв
Mr. Brennan got Fooled not of a Job beoaoiw 

He wa. Said to be against tbe Fnlloe-BIs 
Interesting Version ol bow It Happened 
He goes to Law lor nattai tetleo.
Chief Clark lus had a hnsy week like 

everybody else of importance in St. John.
last Saturday, when a colored 

in a

Make» » Hire»* Ob-Mr. A. B. Haolngioo 
Jectlon to lhe Welcome Seep ld** »*d “
Sustained— П»в Financial low Wtli toll on 
Ike Park AsKOtotlon-

Is, and Paints which 
te the iron, and burn* 
і Stove Polish is Bril- 
lurable. Each package 
when moistened will 

t Paste Polish.
E OF 3.000 TONS.
ÎN &. <JO., 
LE AGENTS

extent, at least, in thia way but
ter. D mild Eraser, Bev 
Josephine Flewelllng.

by Bev. Wllllsm Miller 
n to Jennie Nickerson, 
t. K, Sept. 4, by B.
iprott to Minnie west.
Bev. G. Lhweon Gordon, 
elrs.CAlherlni Blgoey. 

Co., Sept. 4. by Bev. C. W. 
T. Price to Alice Mem

iy Bev. СЬм. w. WUson, 
,r*h, daughter ol the late

MAD Ж Н48ГК TO GET RICH.

r the Ambition of Mr. Smith of Hali
fax Brought hIjn lo Grief.

sue ax. Sept 26.—The career oi A. 
Imith in thia city, which Ьм juat 
n end ia an instance ol making haste to 
rich. He held a rroponslble position in 
clerical sUfi of the wholesale dry gooda 
i el Burn» & Murray, and took on act- 
interest in athletics being prominently 

identified with the Crescent A. A. A. 
Bat they did not satisfy Ibis young man’s 
ambition. He thought he nw the pros
pect of wealth and luxurious living in run
ning l .liquor saloon. So Mr. 
Smith obtained a license in the name of a 
friend and the saloon business went on in 
.b.. name while he continued to hold his 
dry goods job.

Mr. Adam Burns soon found out the

for such s purpose is not very
moral impossibility to hare the 

money rout back here by snail, aomebody 
else—an honest boy, for instant e could 
have pe.formed the mission, and Detective 
Ring could have remained in the city 
where, in contemplation ol low, he if sup
posed to be on duty like any other polioe-

f- WM n
lit.

BD.

[ra. Pence, 81.
I A. Purdy, 49.
УппТмае), 80.
Manchester, til. ■ . ,

I, IraCroiby.flT. 
іаг 1 Doherty, 31. 
iel Buchsnnan, 95. 
vard Steven «, 50. 
a M. Cbappel/, 18. 
es H. Akerly, 82.
E і ward Log ad, 43.
Emily Otterson, 17.
1rs. John, Pentz, 81.
Edward Logan. 48.
, Dлпіеі McLean, 30. 
i, James Leonard, 60.
. Penelope Porter, 6).
Ethel Beswanger 13. 
mlly M. Gretchell, 32.
, Mrs. Annie Seaman, 
pt. 4, Graham Cox, 94.
0, Mrs. Anne Dina 63.
9, Hardin* Сагієг, 25.

ІГіШат A. Higgins 77.
. Nathan Lowerison, 75.
;. 9, Hitdlng Carter, 25.
10, Bernard Doherty, 31. 
lie Thompron Fowler, 33. 
Filllam W. Washburn, 65.
, Allred L. Tomlinson, 21. 
f, wile of M. F. Manks, 58.
1.1, Boderlck Cameron, 63. 
daughter of Boy O'Brien, 11*
. I., Sept. 6, John Lynam,

larlotte, wife jof Simon Mor

al MicDoug*11 Bryan Laid- 

nah, widow of John W. Pal- 

}., Sept. 1, Mrs. Be sey Lang- 

pt. 10 Eliza B. wife of Jacob 

Cary Ann, widow of George 

1, Ann M. B. widow of John 

Jannette U. wife of Charles 

nn B. Scott, wife of Bryan 

I., Sept. 11, Thomas Heath 

13, Hannah, widow of John 

i Agatha, wtdnw of Dr. George 

ttherine, widow of the late 

Gobble, child of Henry and, 

iddy, infant son of Oliver and. 

eddie, eon of John and Myra 

■ 8,Frank L. Bay worth,former, 

ttherlns King, widow of the 

Gladys, child of Mr. and Mifc- 

F. daughter of William-

-1 і і the chief had toWhile Ring wee ft way,
detective bimeelf, asaiated by Sen-act as a

geant-captain Jenkins. Early Monday 
morning the safe in the offi* ol A. C. 
Smith & Co., Carleton, wm found blown 
open. The burglars had been there about 
one o’clock in the morning. The hour ia 
pretty definitely fixed,
Amos, who wm not on duty, happened to 

and heard the explosion. Ae he 
did not hear a second explosion he appears 
to have considered the matter of minor 
importance, despite the fact that Carleton 
is not subject to explosions of gunpowder 
xt that hour of the morning. So he quietly 

home without bothering hia head 
the matter. Policeman McLaren 
duty, however, but where he waa

the duet.
was such a glorioua day that everybody 

breeder. It wmsaid it muet be ft storm

-1»-. « - --
ahow m bright, warm and plenront as if ,he late people came

trace of their pseemg. t ^
,Гі^Ґ«.“т tlat “heir friend, with the remark that

PaotZa'and the board of «let, had dia- there -«
couraged ChietClai kin hie ernaade «garnet hibmon, to which py

yre not reldy eith iheir exhibits on Tuee- lery officere detected the diatant approac
day uor would they have been the following l of fhe diafinguiahed

Tuesday had the opening been postponed there was a ive у 
to that date. Nothing can make acme peo- Everett went .round among the exhibition

amfthen they begin to hustle aa though the got in the grounds, and aomebody mustНгїї£г,.“Л' 22“ fcjEtTlïSiïntJC
"Tuesday night came belore the people all got close together with an expectant 

, .-і -a :n „q* a aip'ht of some of look on their faces.

T^ed.nnZmIdWton\hTthdey8gotfithe guard o"“ouÔr and the men who had been 

A \ ,,, • standing at ease held their guns in front of
"°So they did “specially those who were them in the regulation fashion, while the 
at Stheb opening ceremonies. This crowd band struck up a lively tune, he colonels, 
waa not uige.but it was select, and while majors and the like marched down the

*-—- “ 25““ S?25—"1

away,
be wm m pleasant as ever.

Not long alter this, Brennan wm stand
ing on the afreet talking with a policeman 
whom he knew,when Sergeant Baxter came 
along. The converotion turned on the 
ball matches, and Brennan said he heard 
there waa to be another one, adding humor
ously that he would be there and be against 
the police. He said thia as a joke, being, 
as has been said, a fellow of infinité jest, 
and thought no more about the matter.

Sergt. Baxter did, apparently, and it 
would seem that he subsequently reported 
the contumely ot Mr. Brennan to the chief.

The incident at the base ball match and 
the conversation with Baxter was not in 
Mr. Brennan’a mind when he applied for a 
position, nor did lhe chief appear to have 
it in hie mind when he assured him as to 
hi* appointment.

Alter the chief got permission to employ 
Brennan felt that his job 

On Monday a friend met him

because policeman

be out
waa toMeanwhile they continued to Arol capacity ot hie clerk and that ended 

tfcir business connection with considerable 
abruptness. Thenceforward the saloon 
occupied Smith's whole attention. It waa 
not long till the police devoted 

pertinacity tothemselves kith 
watching “the Windsor hotel” as smith 
called hia reaort, and they made it 
lor proprietor and customers on more thin 
one occasion.

Smith found that he could not after all 
auccessfutly run a saloon, and went from 
had to worse, till at last the announcement 
comes that the young man has gone, van
ished, “leaving many mourning credit or i 
behind," as the young reporters generally 

Liquor and 
up early 
try and 

Scctia

l
when he was most needed does not appear 
His general function ia supposed to be to 
stand at the bead et Rodney wharf where 
he can capture anybody who comes up 
from the ferry a little the worse of liquor. 
After the boat stops runnmg, he appar
ently goes somewhere else.

Mr. Lockhart, one of the firm, wm early 
on the scene and permitted nothing to be 
disturbed. Liter m the morning, the 
chief and Jenkine arrived in hot froste, and 
the chief, brushing aside the knot of spec- 

, including Mr. Lockhart, wanted to 
whnt in Gehenna they were doing

committee and told them they should march 
soon as he

not any worse than them.
The guessing started the first day and 

the interest in the novt 1 idea was increas
ing with every hour when the president, 
Mr. Carritte, received intimation in an 
informal way that some one had objected 

He could not undei stand

S
ten extra men,to the contest, 

the reason, but making certain that the ob
jection had been raised, he wrote the 
president of the association the following 
letter :

Dear Sir This afternoon we learned unofficially 
that It waa the intention of your Board to prevent 
The «'Welcome Soap Co.” irom carrying out their 
scheme of holding a Bazaar In the E 
Building, the procède therefrom to be given to the 
Saint John Public Park Fund.

Some days ago we conceived the idea that It 
would be beneficial to ourselves aqd also for th : 
Park Fund, and having it In view we called on 
Mr. Joseph F. Allison and other leading promoters 
of the Park, who seemed pleased with the idea and 
promised to do all they could to forward the 
scheme. W e also later interviewed his worship 
the Mayor and obtsined his permission to hold the

phrase eu„h flittings. 
cigar supply people were 
with their capiases to 
catch the youth. The Nova 
Cigar Company may be taken as a sample 
ot these creditors, for they, with many 
others, armed policemen with capiases, 
for $50 or $60, only to find they were up 
ust a little too late. Smith was off 

:for Boston, though he did not leave by 
North street station. His route, was by 

dawn the Margaret’s Bay road.

was secure, 
and advised him to secure his place, to 
which he replied that it was already secured 
and there was no need of going to see a- 
bout it. Finally, however, he did call on 
the chief, and was more than astonished 
when that official informed him that he did 
not want him as he had already appointed 
all the men required.

Later in the day, Brennan called again 
and asked if there was any answer to be 
taken to the letter of recommendation he 
had previously brought.

“I will take the answer myself,” was 
the reply. “You have a good deal of gall 
to come here anyway, after the way you 
have been standing on the streets talking 
against the police.”

This brought the scene

tators 
know
there, though he used the translation in
stead‘of the Hebrew word. Mr. Lockhart 
said he did not think they were doing any 
harm, whereupon the chief wanted to know 
if Mr. Lockhart was running the affair or 
whether he was. The investigation then

xhibition
i.

there were
wgggon,
and thence by a roundabout way, via 
Lunenburg, to the W. A. R. and via Yar
mouth to the security from capiases that 
“the Hub” affords.

Such ia the end of A. J. Smith in Hali
fax, and the caae may vieil serve as a 
warnng to others who may think of taking 
n like questionable course in their “haste 
to make rich.”

3:„„o2tdiurt:yopr::o,z *1^. »**... *. ..=<=.»
bv Governor Fraser, but the hour Then the governor and pirty alighted and 

arrived about twenty minutes belore his there wm a general hand shakirgas tboug 
Honor did. In the meantime, the visitors they were all glad to see each other, м 
wandered through the halls and expressed donbtleas they were.
their rotiafaction with everything they «aw. The governor ia commander in chief ol 
It waa evident to the moat unpractised eye the forces and haa probably a right to 
that the show waa going lobe* success. bedeck and bedizen himaelf as much as 

Among the sights for the rural visitor any of lhe brightly arrayed colonels who 
were the officers in uniform who attended were there, but he did nothing of the sort, 
to lend eolftt to the occasion. The Char- He appeared as a plain citizen, and did 

man who wanted to know if not even wear a parti-colored bit ot 
ribbon in his hat-band to show that he be
longed to the militia. For all that, he 
brought some glory with him in the way of 
Colonel Gordon and Major Montgomery 

indeed.

proceeded.
The news ot the advent of the burglars 

brought serveral thief-chasers from town 
including Pete kCarrol of Pictou, Skeff- 
ington ot the I. C. R. and a deputy sheriff 
from Rimoueki. The latter told a remark
able story of how he had pursued tbe sup
posed burglars over a field up in Rimouski, 
and how they had fired thirty shots at him 
from their revolvers, without hitting him. 
As the hearers of this yam did not want 
to consider the Rimouski man a liar, they 
accepted his statement and felt they

men who couldn’t

We have exptnded coneiderable money and gone 
to a great deal of trouble in order to make It
ee«, and feel It a hardship, at thia late hour, that 
we should be pri vented from carrying out our 
scheme. It certainly will do no haim to any one 
and will be a benefit to all classes and denomina-

at the ball 
grounds and the converea'ion with Baxter 
to Brennan’s mind, and as he retired he 
muttered to himself, “tha pitcher’s in thetl°We noticed that during the last Exhibition a simi

lar scheme was carried on, iot lor the public benefi', 
but for the beiefit of tbe private individual and no 

made whatever. We therefore re-

Divorce Suite In Halifax.
box.”

Chief Clark subsequ ntly told an alder- 
that Brennan had not been appointed

Halifax, Sept, 26.—Halifax has a sur
feit ot divorce suite to gossip over just 
They are promised and going on. 
ball waa set rolling by the proceedings in
stituted by the sergeant-mijir of a militia 
regiment here eglinst hia wife, naming a 
cornet pliyer ae co-reapondment. Then 

in another case. This

Eilen 
ks,l.
t. з,;
Villa, child of Blchzrd and 
8 months, 
ney infant 
7 months.
Begins youngest 
y Spencer.
Jessie M. t_.......
і, 2 months.
D.DUa”
Luriel Ayer only child of Laura 
r, 18 months. , і
зогке Percy, youngest d* of 
el 6 months.
Fllllsm D. only 
ce, 6, months.
Helen Pauline, 
re. Kilpatrick, 
ipt. 9. Lena H. only daughter 
uby Fulton. 4.
7, Francis W, only 

'annie Burr, 6. 
ipt.2, Willie G. 
llivsn, 9 months, 
t. 6. Florenee Thompson, daugh- 
id Florence Shaw. 10 months. 
Ang. 30, Henry W Band, Me- 
N. Y.t formerly of Nova Scotia

The
abjections were
specially atk your Board to re consider this matter 
and give it Iheir serious consideration.

We frankly admit that vre hope to detivc benefit 
from it, as an advertising medium, yet, at the same 
time,ll will be a ben.fit toths citizens ol St. John 
sad all interested in obtaining s public park.

Tbe Welcome Soep Co.,
deB.Carrittte, Prell’dt.

tor consider-

lotte county
Major Markham waa the governor fell into 
a pardonable error, as the command nt ot 
the Bisley team looked really resplendent 
in hia uniform , 4 the Prinoeae Louise 
Hussars, and might have been mistaken 
lea the Prince of Walea himaelf. Most ot 
Coe artillery officers were there 'in full 
regimentals, though Captain Bixter 
appeared in molli as warden of the 
municipality, with black clolhro and n plug 
hat of corrroponding hue.

Then there was n guard of honor of aixty 
or seventy men Lam the 62nd Fusiliers, t0 reTjew the troops, 
with Captain Churchill in front of them „шр1е mltter that it ia doubtful if he knew 
and the band behind them, They were he (|| doing it. Colonel Gordon led the 
ranged in two files, which prompted some- ely> waikmg along in front of 
body toMk it they belonged to the hard- (he firlt file with n graceful 
wue exhibit, nnd led^iomebody else to „ep_ , genial smile, and n recognition ol 
get сУЧ pointless pan on hard-wear, at u|utQ which was itself a work ol art. The 
whiA/’nobody laughed and lhe joker slunk govetnor tollowed, but the people who 
off. The two files were ranged nt right eere with him kept him ao bnay talking—

|' ongles to the building, between the front probabiy «bout the fine weather—that 
•tepa and the gate, where they had the ha d;do’t aeem to see the soldiers nt 
odvanUgejof seeing|everybody who came in, aU when the party reached the end of 
ond could themselves be seen to the best ad- the tollt щві they turned the comer nnd 
rootage. Between the two 61m there wm walked down the avenue between it nnd 

1 an avenue six or seven feet wide. This the hind file, after which they gat into the
! mly not be the term used in the manual boUdtog in the regular nnd ordinary way, jn Hparattog them.

Of mfanlry instruction, out it convey» the. ebile luob 0f the crowd м had not gone in c(Wiage id cm and discourage
idea to reader» at a distance, and the ,eU io behind. „ general thing. Mach ol the trouble and

l governor really did use it for an «venue There wm n Mlnte, ot courte, when the еІрепю the soap company
after he arrived, u will be presently ex- _Ternor „ached the grounds, by a de- loat on account of the director's action and 
pintoed. tachment ot artillery at the big guns back (be todirect result wm the retirement of

One of the papers remarks that the men of )he hollaing. The powder most hove one of де most interesting features in
in their red uniforms contrasted very been good, for it mede ft great noise. A ^ faction of tbe building, vis, the glass Note ciumge of Tim»,
plesaatly with ;Um green background of 0f th* artillery wm on land, in №inl, Their booth wm surrounded at ,teamer Clifton Ьм discontinued
the lawn. They did mote than that, th«y anybody should gat hart, hat nobody ^ ^ма by an intarestad crowd many iammer time-table, nnd returned to 
contrasted with each other. The Fusitiers м 0f whommvested ten or fifteen cents ina . ш „„-ammo, mating three round
boast of come pretty ;taU;men nnd some qv, opening ceremonies took place on lkk„ and got such article м it called for, a week, leaving Indiantown at.8 p. m.

Ї —- (hort one», nnd both oUssm were ^ poly-angular structure where the band -llialtiroi- the article waa valuable to the ------------------------ . _  
«eU reproaewted m the guard ol honor, ^ ,t other timM, nnd «boot fifty dia- 0| three or four dollars, and wane- t*

” and they ware arranged ao м to ahow the (tombed people and others rot in ріпом timro it WM worth tea eente, hut it w* as- м-W ÏÏÜi
mmPLa to great advantage. They ^beorhetind the щтЬп. All the met «.„of aoroe value. When ahey ware no- roüCT %£ r~*‘ «4
ZldZ.lm.tod iwtatier hnd the taU ---------- - ---------- tifild that there wm “ta—t -
OMnhaanptao^ta tto -Udta ato tto

man
because he was against the police,

Brennan had an idea that his place had 
been wanted by somebody with a pull.
The converaation with Sergeant Baxter was 
still further brought to his mind when he 
learned that among the men appointed were 
two other Baxters, near relatives ol the 
sergeant. They were from the country 
and>ere neither residents nor ratepayers 
in the city. He also found another non 
resident, in the person of Henry D. Rou
tine, lately of Chatham, hot formerly» St. 
John policeman who had left the force in 
somewhat of a hurry.

Brennan bethought himselt of the city bye 
law in regard to non-residents, and accord
ingly made complaint nt the police court 
against 'Rankine and the two Baxters for 
doing business without license. The men 
appeared in court on Wednesday and 
pleaded not guilty, and the оме wm put 
iver until Friday in order that the parties 
could be prepared for a fonnal hearing, as 
up to that time no sworn information had 
been laid . , „

Whatever may be the merits of Bren- 
nan’s contention, the history ol the case, ia , 
lull ol interest.

pretty safe in chasing 
take any better aim than that.

They did not catch the burglars, who 
were next heard from at St. George. The 
chief says he knew they were going that way 
and if he had had the money he would have 
sent some of the force to head them off. 
It is just as well he had not the funda to 
send men away from the oity at a time when 
he was asking for extra 
force here. Besides, the record of some 
of hie past experience in going gunning for 
crooks is rather against his theories just

Edna child of David and

■on of William H.-

Moore, who looked very imposing 
Sir Leonard Tilley accompanied the party, 
but left hia Windsor uniform at home.

If the govenor could have had his own 
way, he would probably have hurried into 
the building to make up lor being late, bnt 
rulers in all countries ire victims ot cere
mony and he was no exception. He had 

but this was such a

daughter of
came tde papers 
time it is the wife ot a well-known barrister 
who asks tor divorce or failing that legal 
separation from her husband on the ground 
of cruelty to herself and child, for she was 
a widow before her marriage to the defen
dant. The details of the case, should they 
come ont in court, м they have been talked 
about in private, would make sensational 
reading. The marriage bad existed less 
than a year when the grievances complained 

the wife manifested themselves, 
ot all, a north-end

child of Jsmes and
Then the matter cams up 

ation and the objection raised by Mr. Han- 
ington was so vigorously sustained in the 
board.ol directors that the Welcome Soap 
Company wm notified that it could not be 
permitted to carry out its plan.

This was not only a great disappoint
ment to President Carritte of the company 
but he also felt that it was an injustice. He 
represented this to the officials bat the ex
ecutive was powerless since the board ol 
directors had taken action. It looked then 
M it permission was withdrawn from the 
company from even giving away their guess
ing coupons but tint Ьм continued nnd has 
not been objected to. So niter ell the 

loser in

t deWolfe, 
38.

wife of M.

to aid hie

child of Fred

only daughter

,5 The chief has had more than the crooks 
to bother him, for he has got three gentle
men from the rural districts into trouble 
by appointing them on the special force 
during the exhibition. The case was to 
come up in court yesterday, too late for 
this issue of Progress, but the circum
stances make interesting reading what
ever may be the result.

The chief recently asked the council 
to allow him a special force of ten or fifteen 
men during the exhibition, and suggested 
that a man from Boston be secured as a 
detective to spot any crooks who might 
be here. The latter suggestion provoked 
a good deal of humorous comment, but on 
Saturday the board of safety gave its 
sent to the employment of ten special

child of kn
ot by 
Last
i, accused by his wile ol attentions to

•on of William man

others.

jTook Hie Dlnoer with Him

One of the rural visitors of the exhibition 
Tuesday, was a man who had come to see 
aU that was to be seen in an all day see- 
lion. When he started ont he had n 
whole roMt chicken in his cost tail pocket, 
and from rime to time daring the day he 

to pull out the parcel, take the 
wrapper off end «lice a leg, wing or inch 
other parta aa appetite end fancy suggest
ed. When night came he had seen the 
show and enjoyed n square meal in the 
bargain. ______

1Mary, and on Sept. 10.Claudio, 
of Frank and Annie Simonson,

public park fund will be the only 
the transaction.

Of course in such an exhibition there are 
bound to be many ideas and some tchemes 
and the management has often hard work 

They want to en- 
schemes as

I

I'
They Don't, Find this Place,

Mrs. Donovan continues to be reported 
with due diligence for rolling liquor with- 

oon" ont U Dense, and Pataey Cotter wm re- 
1 ported too this week, h the meantime 

So soon m the chief's project wm known there ia a good deal happen» ttot is notre- 
he began to get applications from men who po^d, the Lower Cove bar-rooms lor fe
wer, anxious to do good nnd make *1.60 n atanoe. LMtjSundxy, в person living near 
day for ten or twelve days. Among the 
applicants wm Mr. James Brennan, n well 
known resident and rate-peyer of the city.

The chief is well acquainted with Jtx

S3 was seen
Ern

t/2 went to was

Г&В
iOGÀjy^i

eluted dy
Ç.3ueAltvJên.6s

І ;

•ona going in to get their drinks, between 
’ ^etonraofllnnd 12 m tto toronoon.

і that Mrs. Donovan or Pntaey Orator wxnld Щ
Brennan, and when the latter praaeated
himself last Friday, the chief said, “How —---------------- —'——
« yen’ Jimmy." "Ь'Т“Л“Г0И

tad a latter of iweeta-1 «erase

:

friend.
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DOGS FOR DETECTIVES^

-

.
2 ■ппгтгглглгглпглпглппглпthe rural district* of northwestern Lou

isiana, the officials send immediately and 
the dogs are taken to the scene by wagon 
or train. Perhaps it has happened in a 
farm house. Every one is kept away from 
the house as much as possible until they ar
rive. Then they are allowed to run all 
around it. If only two or three persons 
have entered the house after the murder 
the animals are very quick in finding a 
ssent. With heids to the floor or 
ground they work along it. gradually get* 
dug further and further away, until they 
reach a point where only the supposed 
murderers have stepped. A deep pro
longed bay comes from their throats and 
the pursuers know they are on the trail. 
Hour after hour the mounted men and 
dogs go over the country, sometimes at a 
run in places where the scent is plain, 
sometimes at a snail's pice where the clew 
ii almost obliterate 1. A trained hound 
only bays when it has found the scent and 
when he comes in sight of the man. The 
chise usually ends in some swamp almost 
in accessible. The pack circle around it 
and the pursuing posse know they are 
c’.oae to the object of their search. Finally 
a series of quick sharp birks tell them 
the dogs have sighted hin, and a tew 
minutes later he is within pistol shot and a 
prisoner.

The Shreveport hounds hava a record o 
capturing or tracing fifty fugitives fromf 
justice since they hava been employed in 
the work. What is known as the Dnke’s 
pack is perhaps the most celebrated in the 
South. They are six in number, most of 
them being full blood. Mr. J. L. Duke's 
of Orangeburg, S. C., is the owner, and 
values them at $200 apiece. They have 
been used in the lower part of the State in 
tracking criminals iu the graatSintel and 
Edisto River swamps, and seldom fail in 
their efforts. One o‘ the best tests

vmWHAT THEY WILL WEAR congregated ; on the upper shelves were 
an almost endless variety of colored 
plumes and tips while the tables were gay 
with* pyramids of feathers. In this estab
lishment also chenille is largely used and 

in shot effects—nacre, is now the 
correct term—in wings leaves and almost 
everything. The principal ornament 
used is in steel and rhine stones combined. 
One of the most fashionable was on the 
front of a black velvet hat, with pale green 
trimmings and was in] the shape of two 
ere cents, joined at the rounded part with 
four of the sparkling stones ; the crescents 
were of steel and stones ; however they come 
in many shapes : some of the lists ware gor
geous in the extreme. The chi at point in 
the season's millinery is the great width of 
the ribbon usad and the immense wings 
which are worn upon ha’s and bonnets. The 
last are v>ry large, the width on some fronts 
being fully of a yard from tip to tip of 
the wings and appear 
Broad effects in trimming will continue to 
obtain. Special novel ies hava been in
troduced this season ; tha ribbons for au
tumn and winter are in warm Persian color-

?Ofo

p•«For the Skin and Complexion " 
........USB............

.5BLOOD MOUMD, ІЯ ТМЯ BOVtH Л» 
1Я 1ШЯ OLDMM МИ.

ТНІМО g 8ЯЯЯ ЛТ ТНИ ЖГШНІ* 
ПОЛІМО ТЯЯ ТАЯТ WBMK. Butter- 

milk 
2 Toilet

■“Buttermilk” І 
...Soap.

The Butermilk Girl.

°Richer sad More Verted 
Ж fleets e Principal

No Sieves for Them to Follow Now, bat 
They ere Used for Tracking Criminals— 
Mow Modern ;Dogs Are Trained and 
Started on the Trail of the F agit! vet.
According to a correspondent Jof the 

New York Advertiser, the following style 
of advertisement is occasionally seen in 
Southern papers usually in some'column of 
a weekly in a back country ; perhaps its 
neighbor is the professions! card of,;the 
village attorney or practitioner. It is not 
a pleasant announcement] to the average 
reader.

Trimmings am
Than Ever—Broad 
Feature-Naere Another Name for Shot 
Rflxtt—4 Gorgeous Display.

CX

° A
°With the sdrent ol the bright S •ptember 

days thi milliner, begin to prepare 1er the 
autumn opening, end the fickle feminine 
mind ia now jmt n. enthnaiaatic over the 
rich ribbons, chenil lea, feather trimming», 
winga and relvete, as it was oyer the dainty 
blossom» which edoroed the spring end 

bead .ear. These iemi-yearly

•;

:14 colon, suitable for framing. No advertising 
6c. to pay tor postage and packing.

14 sM 
«end

▲ lovely picture,
•- :CARDBOARD FURNITURE.

O Parlor, Bedroom, Dining-room and Kitchen sent for 6 cents.
osummer

openings are the great events in the milli
nery worl 1 and during the past week St. 
John ladies have had plenty of opportuni
ties of admiring and buying the very latest 
things in hats, bonnets and toques. To 
attempt a description of all the novalti es 
seen is simply impossible as the caprices 
of dame fashion are well illustrated in the 
variety of eccentric shapes seen on every 
hand.

a DOLLS. JA complete set of sixteen dolls cent for 6 cents.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co., Chicago.

- - CANADIAN AO В NTS.

BLOODHOUNDS

3I hava a thoroughly trained p tit w itch] I oiler lor 
service te partie» re tiding in Caddo or adjoining 
parishes. Addresi. ilajULULULULULOJL^F. W. HUDSON A CO, TORONTO,Jambs R. Hbndsbson, 

Shreveport, L\. jUUUUUU;

Щ The sign really amounts to that of a de
tective Agency, tor the people in many 
lions of the South rely on c mine far Jmore 
than human detectives in tracing criminals.
It is a case whare the sense of smell is con
sidered superior to the work of the brain, 
and the truly wonderfully abilitv of dogs 
locating criminals proves that the confi
dence of the people in them is well founded.

The Southern bloodhound of today is 
very rarely of pure breed. Before the war 
bis ancestors were imported principally 
from the border country between Eigland 
and Scotland, where they have been used 
for two centuries to capture poachers on 
the estates of country gentlemen and in the 
place of deerhounds. In the fifties the 
finest bloodhounds in the world were 
in the South. At least a brace 
could be found on nearly every large 
plantation and it is unnecessary to 
detail the part they played in capturing 
runaway slaves. At the present time it is 
doubtless it over fifty packs are in leash 
between the Potomac and Mississippi 
Rivers, and, as already stated, very few of 
these are of perfect pedigree, some of them 
being part mastiff and others part grey
hound.» However, if they are half-breads, 
that is suffirent to make them man hunters 
of the first rank. In Louisiana, Mississippi 
and South Carolina they are most numer
ous, although a few packs are employed in 
eastern Texas, and occasionally a dog is 
borrowed to chase a criminal in Arkansas.

It is very easy to pick out one of these 
animals even if not of full blood. Usually of 
a dark tan or fawn color, he seldom stands 
higher than two feet from the ground. 
His forehead long and narrow, contains a 
pair of large full eyes, which, when he is 
undisturbed, gives his face a gentle, docile 
expression, while the beauty of his head is 
eahancad by the long, loosely hanging ears 
which are as soft as silk to the tough.

But if you op-m his mouth a cruel look
ing double row of teeth shows what he has 
in store for an enemy. When aroused or 
angered he undergoes a wonderful trans
formation and seams to be changed into a 
wild beast. He literally fears nothing and 
will attack min or brute until he dies or is 
pulled off by his mister.

But the scent of the bloodhound, it it 
miy he so-cal'ed. is his wonderful quality. 
Old dog trainers who have mid i a specialty 
of “breaking” this breed for criminal work 
are time and agiin astonished at the 
keenness of some of the young dogs, for 
they bave to be broken in to tike a trail 
and thi і process sometimes occupies 
months. It is not unlike training retrie
vers and other bird dogs, but thojg&me 
is “decidely different.” Here is an .idea 
of the “lesson” as it came from the owners

Xin every color.

JI ENGLISH
AMMUNITION.ELEY’S' Charles K. Cameronm ings and list now are 

spicuDus, they are seen on 
ported work and will be very 
popular ; they are however already
strongly rivalled by plain and shot ribbons 
and ribbons in c'iamaleon tinta. Distinct
ive of the season are ribbons giving mother- 
of-pearl effect, the tints seeming to reft set 
all the colors confined in the opal and run
ning through ribbons, velvets, and, through 
the skill ol the dyer, they are also given to 
feathers, not naturally prismatic. Ostrich 
plumes are out in softly dressed half long 
tips, curling over at the end, the plumes 
often being mounted with a tuft Birds 
will enter very largely into this winter’s

very con-rook time by the forelock this season and 
was neatly » week ahead ol the other 
milliners in exhibiting hie headwear. His 
establishment was thronged with visitors on 
Tuesday, Saturday and Monday; the 
majority of them were city ladies. The 
weatty^was not all that could have been 
wished ; and a dark dull day spoTs the 
richest shades, 
bright and cheerful and the display wai a 
splendid one. The very latest Parisian, 
New York and London hats were amoag 
the elegant things shown and although a 
detailed description is out of the question, 
there were one or two pretty things that 
those who wereuoabh to attend will enjoy 
hearing shout. One hat that attracted a 
great deal of admiration was ot black 
velvet, except the under part of the brim 
which was ilined, with bluet ; at the back 
the brim was cut close to the crown about 
half around and was turned over the crown, 
thus making a sort of double brim in the 
front. At each side of the back was a 
bird, a black and a bluet,’while tour black 
ostrich tips completed the triming.

Another graceful thing from New York 
was entirely of navy mirror velvet ; its trim- 
ings were large green bows and two black 
birds ; the bows at the back were fastened 
with plain jit ornaments resembling but
ton?. Anolharwas jist an ordinary fawn 
flif, the brim of which was cut in file 
pieces rolled carelessly upwards and caught 
with fancy stick pins; the trimming con
sists of two clusters of brown tips, two 
brown rosettes, a pretty brown wing and 
aigrette. A p visita honnit was in cerise 
velvdt, trimmed with blacx satin ribbon, 
with a black aigrette the ends of which are 
just tipped with white, in the front.

A stylish Parai in novelty had thi front 
ol the brim very braid while the hick was 
quite narrow ; brown mirror valvs", 
ed the brim and was flited around the 
crown, in the back are three tips showing 
a shat eff J3t ot pink an і green, stiff bows 

the hick, aid 
of the biin 

four

I В. B. Military Caps, В. B. Caps, C. 
Caps,

Best Sporting Caps,
Also, 1373 Bags Shot.
To make the best shooting, иае'Е1оу'«ПЗ"1 

Cartridge Cases, loaded with 
Hazard’s Powders and M.RH. 
Shot.

Job Central Fire Cartridge Cases. 

Brown “ “ “
Brown Pin “ “
Green Central Fire “
Thick Felt Wads, Pink Edge Wads, 
Black Edge Wads, Cardboard Wads,

I
m

з
His rooms however were

і 1 • MM

і W. H. THORNE & Co., LIMITED,trimming.
A d linty bonnet noticed at Man

chester’s was made on a flit foundition 
covered with pile green mirrorvilvat, the 
crown being formed with a point of valvat 
and a band of fancy white and gold gimp, 
the broad silk loop з were eluded green 
and white and the long ties, a good quarter 
of a yard in width, were the same ; a white 
aigrette gave a pretty finish to one of the 
prettiest things imiginab’.e. A hat marked 
$21.60 wholesal>, was vary large, and was 
covered with shot brown and green valvat 
with large silk bows shoving the same 
colora ; on toe front was a black bird, and 
fancy leathers arranged in peacock tail 
effect. Another, marked $17 00 was 
covered in black with twisted folds of salmon 
and pale green velvet around tha upper 
part ot the crown and a fold of the Utter 
around the brim ; there were five black tips 
on this hat and two wingi the latter rising 
tu’ly a quarter of a yard above the brim ; a 
et and rhine ston і Ьизкіе sparkle 1 on the 
front. One graceful thing was in black 
and orange valvat with stiff feather» and 
ostrich tipi, while another not, less stylish 
was white with the under part of the brim 
lined with fawn, a narrow fawn fold on the 
top ot brim, і 'st far enough removed from 
the edge to show a little of the white, with 
fawn bows arranged in a fan effict and 
threa large white plumes.

Daniel and Kobartion.

At this establishment elaborate prepara
tions ware made for tha fall opaning a id 
the amount of goods shown was tar in ex
cess ot any thing before.and th at is speaking 
very strongly, as thair exhibitions are al
ways second to none.

Таз rich display of trimings in ribbo as 
and velvets interwoven with bright wings, 
birds, j its, buckles, and tips m ikas a very 
barmooious appearance ; the number of 
f sit and covered hats for 1 id і is and child- 

is very larga Among the imported 
goods are siveraluiique styles, a’l of whieh 
wou’d look well 
The designs are
as those noted elsewhere ; thiy
have an extensive stock ot trimmed felt, 
satin and velvet crowa, chenille brims in 
light and dark shadss, exquisite shades of 
velvet an l shot silki are shown in every 
design, as ths graceful draped crown is one 
of the leading features of the season’s large 
hats. Daniel & Robertson have imported 
everything that is new, from New York, 
London, and Paris, and a treat is in store 
for the ladies who have uot yet visited their 
establishment.

ot the sagacity of these dogs was given 
a few months ago. The barn buildings 
ot Mr. J. D. Cook, a wealthy planter, 
near Orangeburg, were burned by in
cendiai iss. Several negroes were sus
pected, but no proof could be secured 
against them by the Sheriff. Twenty-four 
hours after the fire Mr. Duke’s pack ware 
sunt for and his dogs placad in service. 
Hundreds of people had visited the place, 
and it s semed almost impossible to trace 
the suspects by the usual mothod, as their 
tootpri ts had evidently been trodden over 
a doz n times. A clew was obtained, how
ever, and the dogs stopped at a cabin only 
two miles away in the midst of a cornfiald, 
after m iking a circle of nearly twenty miles 
around the country and going through 
several patches ot marsh and underbrush. 
The cabin was occupied by one of Mr. 
Cook’s trusted hands, who positively 
denied any connection with the crime. A 
aeirch of tha house, howevar, revealed ai 
old shoe partly burned, which had 
baen hidden in tha old fireplace. The 

than confessed that h> hai been

MARKET SQUARE. ST- JOHN.

Just drop in and see
The stock of

StovesВ • • Ф
4 WE HAVE TO OFFER THIS SEASON some 

thing lor EVERY ONE, to suit EVERY 
ОЧЕ to suit EVERY WANT, and every 
PURPOSE.

The fact is, If we esn’t suit you why NOME 
CAN.

1
We illustrate the

Eureka, ifw m

A Nice nesting Steve for a Small Ball or 
. Large Room

It is econo ліс»! on Fuel, and an efl active 
Heater. Examine our prices aid you will fiai them

Ibottom.negro
hired to burn tha stables. Knowing tint 
the]dogs| would robably ha used to die зо w r 
the incendiary, and knowing their mo las 
of work, he m ide every arrangement to 
mislead them, taking the roundabout route 
going part of tha timi with hii shoa* on so 
as to change the scent. It is supposed 
that the dogs traced him by the odor of 
burned laather, though he kept his shoes 
in his hand. Waan the cabin doors were 
opened tha dogs rushed to the chimney 
and remained there until tha shoes ware

T(

Tof green are at 
lying on the front 
giving it very wid i effect are 
shaded q iils, a brown velvet rosette in the 
centre. Bonnets are vary much larger 
this year and a parisien one was shown in 
green mirror valvat, with jat wings, osprey, 
and three tips shaded in green and brown. 
Another was in brown velvet with immense 
bows of shot brown and black ribbon, 
brown leaves, thided poppies in the 
front and very wide brown satin ties. 
Toques are much the 
that they too are somawhat larger and 
are shown with trimmgs much the 

as hats an 1 bonnets. A feature

Emerson &Eisher.
............

- Hot Air Furnaces §found.
The bloodhound will attack the man he 

is pursuing. Tnis is because the latter 
usually off are resistance whan captured. It 
is a fact that if hз lies down and m ikes no 
motion the packs,, if properly trained, will 
stand by him uatil thair m liter comei, and 
not harm him. Convicts who escape from 
chain gangs are aware ot this, and when 
sighted by dogs, which are frequently 
placed in pursuit, throw tham«elves on tha 
ground and remain motionless. It they 
offer fight, however, all the brute's іегозіїу 
is aroused, and, though the genuine blood
hound is much smaller thin a mastiff or 
greyhound, he is usually the match for a 
man, unless the latter is arm ;d. He springs 
at the fugitive's throat, an 1, as we have 
already intimated, will fight like a tiger.

X, With Hot Water 
<&/ Combination If Desired.of one of the best packs in South Carolina. 

“I generally take the dog when he’s six or 
eight months old and pick out a stretch ot 
country, mostly pasture laud, that is 
covered with young grass. The course is 
to say a mile long, with a smart bit ot 
woodland on it. Than I give a youag]buck 
(negro) a dime and have him put on a pair 
ot solid brogans. I have him ]rub the 
blood of a chicken or some hog’s blood on 
the soles and start him over the course just 
about sun up in the morning before the dew 
is off the grass, the scent of the blood is 
stronger, as the wet grass catches 
it. The boy go as along at a trot over 
the grassland and takes a Straight line 
through ihe woods. Whan he gets into 
the clearing again be goes in a round-about 
way to the half hour after he starts I let 
the hound have hie nose—say a hundred 
feet from whare the buck put on the bro- 

If he’s been-scented, he’ll strike it

same except
1.MgGLARV.

Our...
on a pretty haai. 

about tha sama Famous Floridaof this years work here and in the other 
houses is the intro 11ition ol chenille, both 
in the foundation ol toques and bonnets and 
in the trimming rhinestone and jet buckles 
arejmed ex eusively as is also s.eel. The 
untrimmed felt hats at Csmeron’s are in all 
ship es and sizes and his skilled and 
ful milliners hive never filled to give satis
faction. Vis:tora to the store will not be 
disappointed and the large numbers who 
throng the rooms daily are surely the best 
evidence that the display is an excellent

і
For Qsai.

with steel dome, low steel radia
tor and three steel flues. Is con- 
structed on the principle of о T 
barnburner stove, and is as easily « 
regulated as one.

The distance the heat has to travel 
compels its utmost radiation,and con
sequently insures great heating power 
with economy in luel.

11
!.
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WE HOLD HIGHEST TESTI- 
MONIALS FROM USERS.J1 The McClary Mfg.There’s one good school—Snell’s College.

Mother—
How many young people go 

wrong—because they’ve not 
learned how to go right.

S A, Snell.

Manchester, Robertson and Allison.

had their wholesale opening the lint ol the 
week, and th) attend тез ol millineri, for 
whose benefit it ia given was vary large. 
They came from Nova Stotia, New Bruna- 
wick and Prince Edward Ialand, and on 
Monday note hooka and pencila were in 
great demand ; one ingenioua lady did not 
confine heraelt to tranaierring a deacription 
to her note book but when ihe came acroaa 
any particularly attrastive and intricuate 
model she went to work with deft fi ogera 
and in a abort time a rough lac aimilie waa 
made up in white and co'ored paper ;

idea
, nd one which mart be very useful to • mil- 
mer, lor it is eometimea impossible to tell 

even from a written deacription just where 
a bow, or quill, or a tip should be placed. 
Manchester's display this year exceeded 
.b.r ol previous years, in the variety and 
number of hat» shown and in attendance ol 
vieiton.

In>n outer room were fire or six tables 
extending the entire length of the room, 
filled with untrimmed shapes end in two 
other very large rooms waa the trimmed 
mfflinery end it « needless to say that 
ronndjbe table» in these room» the visitor»

Use for the Calico Cat. CO.The eluded calico cat», made of print 
cloth stamped with the picture of a tabby 
and ituded with cotton into quite a life
like counterfeit ol the animal, which were 

toy with children a few year» 
to a novel use lately in

Montreal,
Winnipeg,

London,

T,ANCOUVER.

♦ If your local dealer does not handle our goods, write our nearest house. ,a

......... ... ...................
gans.
in five minutes. Generally he can follow 
the line to the woods. Then the under- 
bush may puzzle him, but after a few 
minutes he picks up the tr»l. and it’s a 
right smirt short while before he gets to 
the end ot the course. I generally go 
with him, keeping a long leader around 
his neck, but it's hard pulling him back 
when he's once got the scent. How does 
he know when to stop P Взсаиіе the boy 
takes off the brogans where I tell him and 
leaves them there. You ought to see] the 
dog take them up in his teeth ! He knows 
where the blood comes from then that ghe 
scented on the grass.”

Mr. Heridon’s paok at Shraveport,] La., 
ii one of the most noted in the South. 
Sheriffs and police offisers for > hundred 
miles around send for them when a crime 
has been committed or a convict escapes.
When sent for the owner accompanies 
them and directs tha search. If a ^murder 
is reported in some wtficent perish, end 
uch crimes ere of freqrent occurence in NBi

Truro, N. 8.a common 
ago, hive bean put 
Lincoln county, Me. The farmers have 
fastened the calico cats up among the 
branches ot their fruit trees, and it is said 
they most effectually scare awav preda
tory birds. It would seem the idea could 
be extended into the making of lifelike 
stuffed calico huntsman for 
crows in cornfields and melon patches.

OONDENSEDIADVERTIBEMKRTS.

DO YOTJ WANT A. GUN?
are you comma й™ ™o°«,
snd present it st oar ex dibit, it will entitle yon to 
herlng y oar photograph token and » cabinet print, 
rra.o7ch.rc.- Tai sobbiwom Photo Sopplt Co.

FF* If »o, it will pay yon to
- Я Ш Mod at once for oor price

list. Wo have a fine assort
ment of

Breech and Muzzle Loading Gum, Rifles,
Carbines. Revolvers, and all kinds ot 

sportinggoods. Lowest Prices.

use as scire-■sf

і original A Shrewd Peasant.

A countryman went to a lawyar, laid be
fore him a case in dispute, and then asked 
him if he would undertake to win the suit.

LtWyer—most certainly I will undertake 
the case. We are sure to win !

Peasant so you really think it is a go>d 
case?

Lawyer—Undoubtedly. I am prepared 
to guarantee you will get a vardict in your 
favor.

Peasant—Well, then, sir, I dont think 
PU go to law this time, for, yon see, I have 
just given you my opponent’s case and no 
my own.—German Paper.

this is quite an■ PROFE88IO*ALA^r.Q^PhS^w£nAm

,:гї;ГГв«-
msterlsl* will be demonstrated. Ти Bo 
Photo Scpflt Co. Й
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РКOGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER28. 1895
"inn whose regeneration we fear yon will preach 

in vain.—N. Y. Son.
resulting from mental habits. The growth 
and vita’ity of the air ate proton ndly in 
tioenced by emovions.

IMPROVING VBB BACK.

Poetic»! Suggestion! to Aid Ladles In 
Building up tbelr Figures.

sidered one of the finest character creators 
on the stage. Miss Rose Le Clercq, the 
English actress, is a sister of the deceased ; 
another sister, Carlotti Le Clercq, died 
not long ago. The only relative in this 
country is Fulton Mellish, a nephew, who 
is at present playing with Henry Irving. I -u surprising to notice in any crowded 
Carlotta Le Clercq used to be a great | assemblage of women bow few perfectly 
favorite in this city “before the fire.”

“Midsummer Night’s Dream” will te I average woman being much too round 
produced duiing Ada Rehan’s engagement across the back just below the shoulder tor 
at the Hollis theatre, Boston. It will be a it the shoulder line is flit, the bwer part 
special attraction. of the back will usually be found utterly

Lewis Morrison, his r. ceivvd much wanting in that graceful curve in, at the 
praise for his production last week of waist line which is so essential to a really 
“Yoricks love” the new play he his secured good figure. And just here let me say 
and which was a great favorite of the late that I wish I could impress upon every 
Lawrence Barrett, as I have r reviously woman the fact, that even if nature has 
mentioned. It is a story of the time of not endowed her with a good figure she 
Shakespeare. can do a great deal towards improving

A dramatic critic in Boston has accepted it herself, just as she can simply ruin a 
the saying "No critics are higher than the І»«ІУ sy<rmetr.cal form by carelessness 
gallery gods and few are more di,criminal- ■” “«‘“g or st.nd.ng. No woman who 
ing.” He quotes this rest irk in a notice of ™akes a pract.ee ol slaodmg with the 
the melodrama "The Fatal Csrd" now on weight ol the upper put ol her body thrown 
at the Boston museum. He,adds also “In | “P““ ,te waist-m other words w.th 
their judgment the play is a great success,” 
and indeed as melodrama’s go, it mutt be 
so considered. The play is of the “Jim 
the Penman” type.

“Ike Brennan,” a well known and popu
lar member of Harkins summer company, 
is a member of “The Fatal Card” company 
at the museum, and in that play is credited 
with “a well rounded bit of character woik 
as Terence O’Flynn.”

FOUNTAINBfflmsHsffiDmdBDiramBSitiBst,?
Ol

A Fire Horae*’* uood Memory.II Syringes.°i Eleven years ago a horse was purchased | 
for the fire engine Portland No. 2, on I 
Mug joy Hill. This horse was called Old 
Tom, and it helped draw the engine for 
six ye ire and was then disposed of. It has 
been drawing sn ash-cirt of late years,and 
the other day went by tie engine house- 
Engineзг I,oring, who knew the horse 
well, since they came to that engine in the 
same yeir and were there together for six 
years, fell into conversation with the driver 
and told him that he had’nt a doubt that if

°
e I “The Crioket on tbs hearth” is now in 

m ! rehearsal at Vienna, as sn opera.
1 Miss Abbe* Rose Wood, • ^soprano, has 

been engaged as leading soloist in the tour 
of the Chicago Marine Band this autumn.

Мім Lillian Carl « with, ths contralto, 
who sang here in the Oratorio at the Opeia 
House, has joined Francis Wilson’s com
pany in “The Chieftain.”

Of the coming operatic season in Phila
delphia Emma Nevada will be the star.

Pederewsbi'e newfour act opera has been 
completed.

Camilla, Ureo, the celebrated vodinist 
has returned to the United States after a 

en- four through Australia and South Africa. 
“The Lost Chord” realized $50,000 for 

Sir Aithur Sullivan.
Dr. George R. Clark, the well known 

basso of Boston, was to sing in “Israel in 
Egypt” at Worcester Mass, last evening.

A committee of eminent musicians and 
artists is being formed in Paris for the 
purpose of collecting subscriptions in aid 
of a monum nt to Chopin in that city.

It is rumored that Massenet will visit 
America this coming wint'r and may in 
fact come along with the DiRaezke 
brothers.

The Bostoniens are rehearsing a new 
comic opera called “A War Tune Wed
ding.”

жя music ai сілая 8.

The great exhibition now in progress 
this city excludes absolutely all idea ol 
local musical entertainments of public «r 
semi-public character. The brass bands 
ol the city each has its time in entertaining 
the visitors within the exhibition building 
but there is nothing provided for outsiders. 
Speaking of bands by the way the 
say college boys had their band with them 
in the city on Thursday and were a cause 
of delighted surprise to every one who 
heard them.

It is pic ai ant to note that Mrs. Spencer 
has returned from New York and the 

,y prospect is favorable for hearing her spl 
did voice, here soon again.

Hot Water Bottles,
Ice Bags,
Si ring and Elastic Water 
J ad Trusses.
Silk Elastic Stockings, 
Anklets and Knee Caps.

flat straight backs are to be seen, the

W. C. RODMAN ALLAN,2 .
=> Rotfce-
o CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

No. 85 King Btieet, 81 John.
the old horse was put in his old still and 
the gong was sounded he would rush for 
his place in front of the engine just as he Face you tried my delicious FRUIT 
need to do. The driver doubted this and PHOSPHATE and CREAM SODA?

Telephone all orders 239.
NIGHT DISPENSARY.

o

r». 2
juU

they agreed to *ry it. The old Lorse now 15 
years old, was put in his old stall, where 
he had'nt been lor five years. At the first 
sound of the gon£ he started for his old 
place under the harness in front of the eng
ine. He tried to go quickly, but made a 
sorry exhibition of nimblenets compered 
to h»s former habit. - Portlind Pi-ess.

nternationalV tlTones and Undertone*.

Rehearsals for “Hansel and Gretel” 
Humperdinck’s tairy opera, began at 
Daly’s theatre N. Y., on the 18th inst, 
under George Gurney who is stage 
ger for Sir Augustus Harris. The first 
performance in New York will be given 
with Anton Seidl as director on 7th October 
next.

her stomach protruded, and the lower part 
of her back thiust forward—will ever hive 
a dress that fits her properly or a figure 
that is anything but a vexa:ion to the eye. 
Hold the shoulders up and back and that 
brings the proper curve to the back at the 
waist line. Keep the stomach in, and the 
proper curves of bust, and waist-line in 
front will follow of their own accord. But 
to return to the dressmaker’s part і a 
the transformation- The shingle backed 

who is the s une sizi from her

Exhibition,

Sept. 24 to 
Oct. 4, '^s.

ON. Happened In Njv» Scotia.

The following incident took place at a 
lake in Nova Scotia some forty years or 
more ago. says » correspondent of the 
Montreal Witness. Four men, one of 
whom was named John Raid, went out in 
a boat to fish. By some means all of 
them were cast into jhe water and all found 
a watery tomb and a sudden call to the 
eternal world. Mr. Reid had a dog with 
him, and though unable to save his master, I 
he never left the lake until next day, when 
the bodies were recovered, he most dis 
consolait ly followed the remains of him he 
loved SO well to his lonely home, and un- The Exhibition Association, In addition to their 
noticed took his place on the banking of АІггіспіига/неИ foVtbedlspfay of Farm and Dairy 

the house, near the door. His famished Prodacte Md Machinery.

B. Cape, C.

Cortice Found hie been engaged n lead- 
. ' ** ing tenor for the J. C. Doff company which 
" -1 will prodooj Pearsall Thome’s new opera 

on the 21»t October at the Garrick theatre

g, ueeEloy’ai^ 
jaded with 
ndU.RU. - .

Sol Smith Russell says “The one para-
mount horror in the life of an actor, ia the | ah0ulders all the way down, will be greatly 
one night stand.”

AT ST. JOHN, N. B.N. Y.
The 250th performance of * Rob Roy” 

was given at the Herald Square theatre N. 
Y., on the 26th inst. Silver paper cutters 
in the shape of a claymore, were the sou
venirs.

Marie Tempest has resumed her role in 
“The Artists Model,” having evidently 
succeeded as against Louise Beaudet, who 
has been doing the part, but who now goes 
on tour.

The maiden name of Sims Reeves new 
wife has not transpired, but she is said to 
be young and hindsomc, Mr. Reeves is 
70 years of age.

The fact that Frau Klafsky leaves Ham
burg to join Walter Damrosch’s opera 
piny in America, is creating quite a furore 
in German musical circles. Herr Pollini 
the Hamburg manager( charges the lady 
with violation of contract, 
the lady is not worrying any about Herr 
Pollini. ___

Damrosch'says, “German singers are al1 
anxious*to come to America, because the 
salaries here are something princely when 
compared with those paid in Germany.”

Calve’s profeasional income averages 
$1,650 a night each season. Her travel
ling expenses are paid but she must pay 
her own board.

improved by a waist trimming of two straps 
or bands, extending from her shoulders and 
narrowing down till they almost meet at 
the waist thus giving an appearance of nar
rowness to the back. The set out from the

ГAIK OP тая ТИЯАТВЯ.

Harry Hotto, who will be remembered 
as a member of one of Arthur Rehan’g 
companies at the institute some six or 
eight years ago, is this season playing in 
George A. Monroe’s “A Happy little 
home” company. Mr. Hotte is an excel
lent actor.

The English actress, Miss Grace Haw
thorne is now in New Yoik. after an 
oriental tour, she has eighteen members 
in her company. After playing in Yoko
hama her company sailed fo* England and 
she came to America. It is not definitely 
settled yet whether or not she will play in 
the United States.

-,QUEER FRIENDSHIPS.

Animal* that Chose Personal Friends In the 
Lists ol their Enemies.LIMITED,

A dog and a goose on one occasion be- waist, of a very full skirt is also a great 
came fut friend., but the goose aeema to t0 , ,h.pele.. figure suffering
have made the first advances. If the dog 
barked the goose would cackle, and en
deavour to bite any person she supposed 
the dog to be barking at. She would not 
roost in the usual way, but ran about the 
yard with the dog all night, and even when 
he went about the neighbourhood the goose 
accompan'ed him, running and flying, in 
order to keep pace with him. What is 
very strange, however, when the dog was 

Richard Mansfield is recovering from ill the goose would not leave him for a 
his recent severe attack of typhoid fever cingle moment, so food had to be placed 
but not be able to do any work before the in the kennel for both of them. This 
middle of November. In the meantime his affection is supposed to have had its origin 
company is kept together and paid one in the dog saving the goose from a fox. 
third salaries until the season is openeJ.

state was forgotten until next day, when the

SSitSeiaïSI* иш ШГ.
the needed out curve.

For the short-waisted woman the blouse 
and ill blouse effects must be something 
to dream of, to admire on others, but 
never to indulge jn herself. With a sacque 
the waist line is easily lengthened, but do 
what one will a belt has a way of finding 
its own proper level, just like water. It 
creeps up to the waist line, no matter how 
often it is pulled down and adjusted, and 
it also has the disadvantage of making the 
waist look even shorter than it really is. 
Therefore a well cut basque ending iu a 
small point both front and back, and which 

well down below the natural waist*

fused to touch the tempting meal, and 
taken up a mouthful ot dirt, looked up 
with a sad moan to his mistress, plainly in
timating that he was her humble com
panion in sorrow, and afterwards followed 
the corpse to the grave, and soon after died 
there ot (shall I not say) a broken heart.

Will be held on

ТЕ Ш ШШШ
After Marriage. jhe new horse end cattle etelle, sufficient to house

Many, married Kf. ha,l.,led to reach І d0,e b"‘d' ‘he I°d°*'

ite ideal, not that it had been entered upon prizes otfercd ,or Live Stock and 
without tha boni of love, but simply be- _ . . .... .
cause the parties thereto after marriage r u amoun
soon droppad the many multiplied court- I $13,000.

esies and expressions of endearmsnt that 
marked thier conduct previous to marriage.
These constant little attentions are the

ves
SEASON tome 

salt EVERY 
ST, and evyry

Meanwhile
Special attractions to be offered include a splendid 

№ « mdc, on u,.
grounds every dsr ; Children’s and Society parades 

thousands silken threads th it, day by day I ^lî^daily*and nightly°ntert*Mimentt, toclnalag 
and year by year, bind hearts more and a cr ob* tte°Pc i tormanoe я ? Vocal and Inslrnmeital

more closely and firmly in one, aud in the ^tÜloï'to exhibition : Adult. 26c; Children 
intimate union of marriage, with its home- 16c. -<■
life of care and duty and work.they are es- Special excursion rates by rail and steamer .will 
pecially needed, and perform an unipeak- be anonneed ater. СЦАд ^ KVERETTt 
able eervice in making the dusty, toilsome Manager and Secretary,
daily path bright and beautiful.

it any read these lines who hive lost 
some of the charms of the early acquaint-
ance, let them try this plin of a return to____
the little daily words and tokens of love 
end thoughtful courtesy, and ses how soon ш
the path will be blossoming as the rose. | • ■ >г5ТІГ<ТМІкТ^JUFFERIN

■ eeei.es
MfissjA This popular Hotel is now

open lor the reception of 
dnests. The situation of the House, facing as it 

oes on the beautiful King Square, makes it a 
most desirable place lor Visitors and Business Men. 
It is wjthin a short distance of all parts of the city. 
Hae every accomhdation. Electric cars, from all
K£of ,he “"ï.ïï&oî SSOTSB

comes
line, is the only salvation for a short waist, 
and a skirt very full on the band, with a 
decided spring from the waist, such as the 
godet folds give, finishes the efiect.

The latest crusade in which physicians

In another case, a dog tried to console 
hersell for the loss ot her family by adopt
ing a brood of ducklings. When her little 
ones were taken from her she was quite 
disconsolate, until she fell in with the 
ducklings. These she tended in the most 
affectionate manner, and exhibited the and people of common sense have engaged,

is against the girdle whic a is asserted to 
be an especial vice of the summer girl 
this year. I am too fond of my corsets 
ever to think of laying them aside, 
with the certain tv that by so doing I could 

waist into a three inch smal*

'on why NONE
Frederick! Warde produced*1 Runny mede"’ 

at the Columbia theatre, Brooklyn, on the 
17th inst, and finding it did not take as he 
had anticipated, announced at a recall alter 
the third act, that he would withdraw it. It 
was replaced by “The Mountebank.”

Clara Morris has again returned to the 
stage and was seen at her best recently in 
a production of “Miss Moulton” at the 14th 
street theatre, N. Y, Miss Morris was 
one of the best ot American emotional 
actresses.

і;a, r;Small Ball or

id an effective 
rou will fiai them

greatest concern when they naturally took 
to the water. When they came to land 
the dog seized them in her mouth and 
carried them home. Strange to say, when 
robbed of her family the year before she 
took charge of two cock-chickens, which I compress my
she reared with great attention. When 1er space than the corsets will permit, 
they began t j crow she was evidently much ^ believe this is what t e gir о o as
annoyed, and endeavoured to suppress ^een doin6- She has t rown asi e er
their noise trusty ally of coutil and whalebone, and

adopted instead a method of self torture 
beside which the corset represents the
ease and comfort ot a lounging robe, and 
instead she compresses her waist with her 
belt alone, pulling it і a on the yielding 
flesh until nothing but the roughness of 
the tissues prevents her from cutting her
self in two.

Madame Nordica was recently at 
Lucerne, • Switzerland and in the best o* 
health and spirits.

In summing up the comic opera situation 
Nym Crinkle says in the New York World : 
“It is a clear case of glut. Of fifty librettos 
examined forty dealt with mythical islands 
where a car load of chorus girls were ship
wrecked, and the other ten were still being 
examined • with a view ol finding out what 
it was they dealtjwith aside from the cos
tumes. To calKheee jingling processions, 
operas is ,very much like calling Mark 
Twain’s inimitable smartness, criticism. 
The women in comic operas sing with their 
slippers and act with their petticoats. The 

who'go to see them hear with their 
eyes and'judge with their appe tites.”

The latest bit of advice from Mme. Patti 
to girls £who are anxious for success as 
singer?, is well worth repeating to all 
aspiring music jane. She tells them : “You 
mast.be> g(M workman at your trade be- 
io e you can be an artist in your art.” 

Л* This excellent injunction has thirty-six 
years of professional experience behind it.

і
J But

Ï During his present engagement at the 5th 
avenue theatre, Nat Goodwin will revive 
“In Mizzoura.”
Henry Guy Carleton’s new play entitled 
“Ambition.”

Grand Disphy of 

FALL and W1FTEH
He will also produce1ER. іAnother dog became mu.h attached to a 

cat, and showed his affection in an hour of 
need. The two animals, alter living toge
ther for s few months, were sent away as a 
present, tied up in a sack. It appears that 
they did not like their new quarters, for 
they soon started on the return journey to 
their old home—a distance of thirteen , 
mil,,. The, travelled bide by ride, and The effect ol ,nch treatment on a aurf.ee 
once the dog bravely del.nded hi, compan- unprotected with whalebone or steel, may 
ion from the attack, of another ol hi, -ell be imagined, and one doctor aa.ert.

that on examining a patient whose aumint 
he was at a loss to understand, he discov
ered a deep furrow encircling her waist, 
and then the murder was out. Th it girls 
waist measure was 27) £ inches and she had 
been wearing a bait which just measured 
22 inches ! The only wanJsr is that she 
lived to tell the tale.

ClillineryIt appears there are on the stage two 
actresses named “Beatrice Morland,” one 
ot whom has been with Rose Coghlan for 
some years, the other one was recently 
with the “Brownies” company, but left 
it to escape the hypnotic influence ot a man 
who occupied a front seat at the per for m- 

The former lady announces that

lІ55
Spring Lamb,ater ances.

she is not the Beatrice who tears hypno-if Desired. і tism.
The Siwtelle company closed a very 

successful engagement of two weeks at the 
Opera house here last Saturday « vening.

The authors of the “Two Orphans,” viz : 
Messrs. Adolph d’Eonery and Eugu * 
German are yet living. They are each 87 
years old.

The play “Christopher, Jr..” has been 
sold by Madeline Lucette Ryley, to W. S. 
Ponley, for production in London.

The other night at the Alhambra in Chic
ago during the perfoimance of a “A Bowrey 
Girl” a very funny incident occurred in the 
last act. The Italian vlilian starts to creep 
up behind the Bowery girl to slay her ; the 
lights were dim and the orchestra were 
playing the tremolo notes ; when the villian 
raised hie dagger in the air to strike, a 
little colored moke of the Stale street var
iety, who was leaning far over the top 
gallery, with eyes staring from his head, 
could stand the excitement no longer and 
yelled to the top ot his voice to the girl, 
“O, Lawd ! Miss, t’un ’roun,’ quick !”

Mme. Rejane recently said to a London 
newspaper that she thinks “an artist should 
not attempt to shine as a society woman.” 
She hss probably observed the effects of 
society women trying to shine as artists.

Ella Hugh Wood, who will be remem
bered as a friend of Mary Hampton, and 
who visited Miss Hampton daring her en
gagement in the Opera house summer 
Stock Company under mananagement of 
T.fD. Frawley, is now appearing in concert. 
Мив Wood played a part in “Sweet 
Lavender” that season iu this city*

Charles Le Clercq. the actor who died 
on the 17th inst., in New York hospital 

of lrom typoid fever, was born in England 
66 years ago. He made a reputation as 
an actor in London, but for 26 years he 
had been in America, where he was oon-

species.
A traveller tells us that he once saw aFlorida Turkeys, 

Fowl and Chickens.
TH08. DEAN. 13 and 14 City Marht

fine mastiff, a large rat, a raven, and an 
Angora cat all dine together from the same 
plate of soup. Their owner placed the 
plate on the floor, and in response to a 
loud whistle the four appeared, and par
took of their food without interfering with 
each other. After dinner, the three ani
mals lay down together before the fire, and I the text, that of two evils always choose 
the raven hoped about the room. the least, and are advocating corsets as a

A cat acted in a peculiar manner on one ] means of compressson, if compress we 
occasion. A lady kept a bird, which she must, because they distribute the pressure 
was in the habit of releasing from its cage while the belt localizes it to the destruction 
to pick up crumbs off the carpet, and at of the victim, 
such times the cat treated it with great 
kindness. One morning, however, when 
the bird was thus engaged, the cat seized I When Brother Talmage, after his depar- 
it, and jumped on the table with it ід her ture from Brooklyn, began to preach in 
mouth. The owner was naturally much this city last spring, he won so great a 
alarmed for the safety of her pet, but she laCcees that it was supposed he was to be 

diicovered the cause. A strange oat 0De ofthe ,biding attractions of Now York, 
had found its way into the room, and as „ , ...... , .soon as this intruder was driven out her He drew crowds, gathered in sinners, took 

tabby jumped down from the table and up large collections, ard seemed to be in 
released the bird without having injured it the full tide ot successful experiment. Yet 
in the least. Tid Bits, I jj,e jg going to leave us as he left Brooklyn,

and as he hid previously left Syraous, N. Y., 
A carious paper is contributed by Dr. I Philadelphia, Pa., and Belleville, N. J. 

Louis Robinson to a recent number o Brother Talmage is forever on the go, 
Blackwood’s on the influence of trades on travelling around the world, consorting 
faces. It is pretty generally agreed that with the Czar, preaching to the pagans, 
association with horses gives a person a shaking London, and stirring up things on 
horsey look : but it appears that circus both sides of the East River, 
riders and ring-masters are exempt from Whither away now, Brother ? Bound 
the general role, because with them the for Washington ! Hie for the first Presby- 
horses are regarded as me-e “properties,” terian Church there ! the richest church in 
and their minds are occupied solely with Washington, among whose attendants is ÎKSTTSrSBt I fbe ricbwt Prarident in the hUtory .1 th,

B»i.
IS

r steel radla- 
llucs, Is con- 
Inclple of o 
id Is as easily Ш ^1

! And now the doctors &*e preaching fromFrom Paris the death is announced of 
опз of the oldest music publishers in 
France, Achille Lemoine, at the age of 83. 
His must important publication was a 
“Panthaon des Pianistes,” a collec.ion in 
several volumes of something like 600 of 
the works,of;tbe great pianoforte masters. 
It is said that this is the first important col
lection of {pianoforte music ever issued at 
popular prices. q
«lôr. Bruno Stenidl the ’cellist has 
timed to] Chicago with his bride. While 
in Frankfurt-0 u-the-matu he secured a 
genuine Carlo Bergonzi ’cello (1740). 
He bought it from Edler who claim ■ it is 
one of the finest ever built.

I has to travel 
ation.and con- 
heating power :

Hats, Toques and Bonnets,
•Trimmed and Untrimmed. 

The latest from Paris, Loudon and New 
York.

CF*See our Windows.

EST TESTI- 
ЮМ USERS.

jStickyFlyPaper,
Irfct Powdr. 

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

LARY MFC. CHAS. K- CAMERON & CO..0. Send ofl tor Dr. Talmtge.
77 King SlreeL
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T"> STEAMER3 mCLIFTONsoon M

А Раскабе at

On and alter Monday, Sept. 23rd, the steamer 
"Clifton* * will change her sailings. She will leave 
Hampton every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 6 80 a. m., aid returning will leave In
dian! own same days at 4 p. m.

nsrp It is [said ’ that Johann Strauss and 
Johannes ^Brahms, notwithstanding the ex
tremely contrary direction ot their musical 
talents, are intimate friends, and each has 
a genial appreciation ot the other’s music. 
This kindly relation of the two masters was 
expressed in e pleasing manner by Brahms 
at the recent bethrothal festival of the 
daughter of [Johann Strauss in Ischi 
Fraulem Strauss begged Brahms to inscribe 
his autograph on bar fan. He wrote the 
first line of her father’s “An der schonen 
bleufff Donau” in musical notes, and added

ШInfluence of Trade on Faces. CROCKETT’S,іnil pey yon to 
I for our price 
re 1 fin, IMOrt-

$ “cipe-i^їйїїалгй**00* і
Ceo, Priée*» and Sydney Streets

5 fc.
LuKwarm Water............ .1

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in 
extract, and bottle ipu tin a warm

1 Th* roS benrean^a obtained in all dnyaad gto» 
aery jtojea in 10 and r$ cent bottles to make two and

r. add the
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Francis Wilion’a recent production 

Sir Arthur Sulliven end F. C. В amend, 
latest comic opera "The Chieftain" hu 
made adeemed hit.
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* plicanti, впі the display is uniformly first 

class in wry respect. In the arrangement 
of the exhibits more than ordinary regard 
has been had to tin artistic effect, and in 
every department the sight is a veritable 
treat to the eyes.

Best of all it is preeminently a Canadian 
exhibition and one in which the m aritime 
provisoes appear to best advantage. In 
the past, some of the high boners have been 
borne off by the lavish display of the pro
ducts of foreign lands, bat this time the at
traction is in the home industries. Canada 
is in evidence in every hole and corner of 
the place.

It would be out of the question to at
tempt to enumerate even a portion of the 
attractions in the main buildings without 
taking up many columns of the} space of 
Progress. The daily papers have been 
tall of the descriptions every morning1, and 
evening, so that the public who "have not 
been there have a pretty good idea of the 
classât exhibits they will find when they 
do go, even though no newspaper account 
can do lull justice to the excellence of the 
display as a whole. Every visitor will ad
mit that begets many times his money’s 
worth, no matter how short he may make 
his stay. Nobody makes a short stay, 
however, whatever may have been the idea 
before going tbsre. It is a place {where 
one can enjoy himself and where time flies 
so rapidly that the closing hour is apt to 
come just when the visitor is getting mott 
interested.

Anybody can stay in the grounds ’ 
day, it so disposed, and a good many j- 

to do so. They do not bring their 
provisions with them, either, tor there is 
everything to eat and drink that a reason
able man or woman could desire. T here 
is no Trinidad Bouquet this time, however, 
and samples of stimulating beverages with 
an alcoholic basis are said to be scarce, 
though not utterly impossible to find, 
whatever the regulations may say j on the

HOW THE SHOW STABTEDгялшшяor ттятшлоАТлю roam
An Answer to •' If I Cool» Know."

I «... TO. plso, at OK* within mj besrt,
Those first few days
Of oar ecqaalMaecs, It were hard to pert.
Though tbs bright rays
Of an appointed meeting soon to be.
Did shed its radiance round about me.

And do yon think that I could “ quite forget 
The bright days gone?”
Why I have ever lived to regret 
That the sun shone
So bright upon me, and I did not know 
What I am learning n w, yon loved me so.
You " might find;cunsolation In the thought 
Of my regret,”
You say; but, don't you know tfwaa you whe taught 
The lesson set
Belore me, to love then turned away 
And never spoke ol it, until to lay.

You speak ol" meetiag at some future tide 
One brief moment.”
But if it is to meet and move aside 
Another rent—
A parting—like the last then I wish dear 
That for us each the parting may be here.
8dll 11 we could but meet and ne'er again 
Our paths divide.
Oh ! then, dear love, my heart would throb to gain 
Yon at my side
Forever; but this seems te sweet to be : 
lilt were possible I'd fl/ to thee.
I cannot epeak of meeting " in that land 
Where all Is peace "
Though there I know that I will understand 
Why yon release
Me, without e'en asking, what you now know 
I gave you, In that sad long ago.
Yea know it, it to so, but what would yon?
Not having been asked how could I say "I'll 
Be true."
For though the man may speak, the maid msy
Not, though her hi art break
While bis from fear or diflidence may ache.

St. John, N. B., Sept., '93.

min. He is,unknown was a newspaper 
however, and his name is Sir Gkobûe 
Nkwnks, founder of Tit-Bits and the 
Strand magazine, 
piper man becomes wealthy by his work, 
in England or any other country, but 
Nkwnks has hit the combination. Twenty- 
five years ago, he was a reporter doing 
spice work on a London daily, when the 
idea of Tit-Bits, a weekly to be made with 
scissors and paste, occurred to him. The 
venture early proved a success, [and in 

of time Nkwnks went [into politics 
and is now a baronet. He was defeated in 
the last general election by Harry 
VcCalmont, one of the owners of the 
yacht Valkyrie III. Nkwnks would pro
bably feel some satisfaction in winning the 

' cup after his political opponent had failed

oar people an idea of what ie being 
done and can be done, and they are the 
best kind of hel;ers to the industrial 
daeees. They do more than "volumes of 
arguments can do to upset the theory of 
blue ruin to the country, for they prove 
that the people art year br I® miking 
greater and better use, ol their opportuni
ties They giee us faith in onr country 
and in ourselves, end there is no way in 
which this faith can be given si well. The 
exhibition of this year shoold have a 
marked and beneficial effect. It cannot 
fail to do so.

The management and the exhibition are 
alike to be congratulated and thanked lor 
the success of the exhibition of 1895.
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I §tIt ie not often a news-, Editor.Edward 8. Carter,

in pretty uniform got there, of course, and 
to did members of the local governme- t 
and the aldermen. The city, 
mechanical industries, was especially typi
fied by the presence o* Mayor Robertson, 
while the county, with ite agricultural re
sources, had Warden Baxter as its repre
sentative. The people who sat in theie 
places of honor, and were not directly in 
front, were behind the speikers and could 
not hear the speeches, but as they kaew 
they could read it all in the papers, this, 
fact did not disturb them in the least. 
There was accordingly no unseemly crowd
ing for position, no ungainly craning of 
necks, and better than all, there w*s [no 
cries of “speak up,” or ‘ffonder,” during 
the remarks of the gentlemen who did the 
speaking.

The speakers spoke loud enough, but as 
everybody knows, one has to be in front 
of a speaker to hear anything in {a building 
of that kind. Even Sir John MacDonald 
tailed to m ike himself heardjon that plat
form five years ago, and those who were 
near at hand do not know to this day 
whether the papers guessed at his speech 
or got the points of it from him in a sub
sequent interview.

This time, however, all who were on the 
floor in front of the stand heard the speakers 
c'.early, and in this connection thanks are 
due to the men near by who considerately 
refrained from hammering and ripping 
open packing cases, except in the intervale 
when the speakers paused to take breath. 
Those in front, therefore, heard all that 
wa° said, while those behind the speakers 
looked wise and smiled as benignly as if 
they knew all about it.

President Pitfiild begin ths proceedings 
by an address which was clear, forcibly 
well delivered and long enough without 
being too long. He made a fine appear
ance and showed he was heart and soul in 
the enterprise, as he is with everything he 
undertakes.

It uied to be the custom, when the gov
ernor was present to open an exhibition for 
His Honor to stand up and have an oration 
directed to him. If the orator was inclin
ed to be expansive, the unfortunate gover
nor had no resource but to try and not 
look as though he wished he had a seat. 
The plan this time was better. The ad
dress, save at the close, was to the public, 
and the governor sat as comfortably as any
body else, until hie own turn came. Then 
he got up and read a typewritten speech 
which he had prepared in Fredericton, be
fore he came down, as he said. It was a 
sensible sort of a speech, and was of a 
length sufficient for the occasion, though 
His Hsnor intimated that it would have 
been longer if he could have had a chance 
to go around the ground and get some 
pointers beforehand.

When the governor had finished, the 
crowd app'auded, indu ling those who had 
not heard a word of what Le said. Then 
Mrs Fraser touched an electric button and 
three toots were heard from a steam 
whistle. Taen the crowd applauded a- 
gain. The exhibition was formally opened.

The man with the hammer and tue man 
who was ripping open the pocking case re
sumed theirlibors and the crowd began U 
move around.

Everybody expected to hear the band 
strike up as soon as the whistles were 
heard, and part of it did so. That is, the 
bandmaster jumped around and the man 
with the bass drum pounded away to call the 
bandsmen, who had strolled away under the 
impression that the speeches would last 
longer. Then there was more pounding, 
and after a little the stragglers returned, 
but by that time the governor and the 
guests were in another part of the building.

Tuesday was not the gate-keepers’ busy 
day, and they had no trouble in taking all 
the tickets that were presented. The 
crowd had not begun to come, because 
people had an idea that the exhibits would 
be in better shape after the first day. This 
gave those who did go ah excellent oppor
tunity to see everything to the best ad
vantage, without being jostled by a crowd 
at every point where they wanted to stop 
and see what was going on. When they 
considered this they were glad they had 
come, because after having seen the ex
hibits they could come [again [and see the 
crowd.

Wednesday brought the crowd from all 
points of the compass and the exhibition 
was in full blast. Then p зоріє began to 
express their opinion of what the show 
was like.

Those who have attended previous exhi
bitions in St. John are of one opinion, that 
this is the best show ever given here. It is 
ahead of the famous exhibition of 1890, 
which seemed at that time as good a one 
as could be given. It is true the governor 
general is not here, and Sir John 
MacDonald is at rest, but their presence 
on that occasion was only an incident of 
the general function, and had no bearing 
on the success of the show itself. The ex
hibition is to be judged by the extent, 
variety and quality of the exhibits.

In these respects, say those who know, 
it is ahead of any thing Canada has had of 
late, including the exhibition at Toronto 
and Montreal, while it is far ahead of any
thing St. John has ever had. Every inch 
of the floor space has been taken up byap-
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of five r ente per сорт. PASSING OF THE OLD MAID.
The old maid is becoming a distim t | to do eo this year, 

specie*, and the term spinster seems likely 
to survive only in legel instruments in the 
case where a single woman has to be de
finitely deacribed. There an- several rea
sons lor this passing away of a class oi lei • 
low beings, in which the contingency of mat
rimony has no place. Women may still 
remain unmarried and not be recognized 
as spinsters, lor the reason that the 
changes of the times have brought better 
and more appropriate designations.

First ol all, the scope ol the occupations 
to women ie continually being en-

•praassassa
The rabbit and the thistle are not the 

only nuiiancee which Britons have imported 
to the antipodes, for the common English 
fox ranks well up in the scale of things out 
of place there. The foxes were imported 
a few years ago, by some of that class of 
Englishmen who think a crowd of 
horseback, pursuing an unfortunate ani
mal is manly sport, but the fox in Australia 
has increased so rapidly that measu-ee more 

than riding with hounds have been 
Theie is now a fox bounty and

line

re. CinmlotUm «/ ***•copiée; is double that of any dally In the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Halifax Branch Office,
George and Granville streets.

V

men on
Knowles’ Building, cor.

t SIXTEEN PAGES.
necessary.
last year more than seven thousand dollars 
was paid out by the authorities on this ac
count. It is a pity people who emigrate 
cannot be content to take their adopted

ДУЕЦВЕ CIBCUHTIOll 13,640. open
larged, and sensible girls by the thousand 
look forward to success and independence 
in ths vocations they hiv3 chosen. If the 
right man comes along, well and good, but 
if he never comes, they can get along just 
as well without ‘him. In former times, 
when occupations for women were limited 
in number, and most of them laborious and 
ill paid, there was necessarily a different 
way of looking at matters. It was im
portant to get married to secure a home, 
and an old maid was apt to be 
looked on as one who had drawn 
a blank in the lottery of life. This 
was not true, of course, for some of the 
happiest of lives have been of those who 
preferred to remain single, but the world 
looked at the externals and considered a 
lone woman as a woman out of her true 
sphere of usefulness. In tew things his 
the popular idea changed so much as in this 
within recent times. A woman with an 
occupation is now ranked much the same 
as a man with a calling, and nobody pities 

who is single. He ir, indeed, some-

!
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boulés as they find them.
local elections announced.! Alfred Augustus Stockton cannot 

be in a happy frame of mind this morning. 
He has to face the country again with 
poorer chances than ever of success : his 
devoted and sincere friend and comrade, 
Dr. Alward has, it is said, become weary 
of waiting and wishes to leave him and 
politics : he has lost his ablest lieutenant, 
Mr. Powell and Dr. Atkinson's death 
deprives him of another adviser. He can
not regard the prospect as encouraging— 
in fact it is thoroughly discouraging—to 
him.

The locil elections are called for Oc
tober 16th. The announcement was m ide 
Friday morning and while it was not a sur
prise to those interested in politicts the date 
is earlier than many thought it would be. 
Still there has been a certain amount of 
preparation in several counties and the gov
ernment are fairly well prepared for the 

Looking over the province 
generally, there does not seem to be 
any probability of a change. The 
feeling is general that, instead of losing 
the govermuent will carry some seats that 

against them or doubtful in the last

'
Farewell My Own Evangeline.

Oh must we say farewell at last,
My own Evangeline;

Are love's bright dreams forever past 
Must darkness intervene?

Oh tond days in the happy home,
So dear to thee my queen;

About the world I longing roam,
My sweet Evangeline.

Oh ever true Evangeline,
My angel oi Grand Pre;

Long wandering my life has been,
And thoa are lost to me.

In stranger lands beyond tho sea 
Oh sadly still I wait;

Where ever sorrow leadeth thee 
Early my own er late;

The summer hath no rose or leaf,
Or hope for me still green;

They are withered, mine the grief, 
Farewell Evangeline.

The great wide reach of waters blue 
Onr sad lives mark apart;

But eveer-more oar vows are true. 
Thou treasure ol my heart.

The seas below and stars above,
Have harmony unseen;

So ever be our souls my lo >e,
My sweet Evangeline.

!

contest.
subject.

Machinery hall is as busy a place as 
ever, and one of the attractions, of'course, 
is one of the big presses from Progress 
office which puts out a paper twice every 
day. In this daily are the latest notes and 
news of what is going on at the exhibition 
and the official announcements of what is 

that and the following

A

The Toronto world has undertaken the 
somewhat large contract of furnishing a 
distinctive name for the people of the 
United States. It objects to the term 
Americans, and equally to that of Yankees. 
It considers the roundabout phrases of 
“the people of the United States” as too 
clumsy, and favors a suggestion, made in 
the United States some time ago, of com
pounding the пмпз so as to read USans. 
It has the merit of oddity, but to get any
body else to use it is quite another matter.

More fortunate than Lord Dunraven 
has been another English nobleman who 
h e come to America in search of a prize, 
and has captured it. The announcement 
of the engagement of the Duke of 
Marlborough to Miss Consukla Van
derbilt has been officially made, and the 
wedding is to take place towards the close 
of the year. The duke will get a snug 
fortune with his wife, and it will be a great 
day for the Vanderbilts.

The fool-killer is not supposed to get 
after the women who are born that way atd 
can’t help it, otherwise he would have some 
work in San Francisco. Durrant, now 
under trial lor the murder of a girl victim, 
is in continual receipt of sympathetic let
ters from silly females all over the country. 
All the letters, so far, have been fron wo
men of whon he never hsard.

contest. This is more particularly the case 
in Westmorland, where there is not much 

Of course at thishope for the opposition, 
writing it is not possible to say wbat will 
turn up in St. John city and York county. 
Both of these are in solid opposition 
and the government has nothing to lose 
in either of them.

to take place on 
days. This daily edition of Progress is a 
journal of the fair, kept posted to date.

As was explained last w;ek, in the ex
hibition of 1890, Progress went to a 
great deal of troubla and expense to put 
out a drily paper and distanced all rocords 
in the way it accomplished the task. It 
was done as an exhibition, regardless of 
the cost, and was one of the features of 
the show. The office was practically 
moved to machinery hall, with a busy 
crowd of compositors, a special staff 
of writers and all that pretained to daily 
paper work, including special dispatches 
from a telegraph service in the building. 
Since then Progress has grown much, and 
so much work is required on the special 
features of the regular edition, tbit it was 
out of the question to repeat the experi
ment of 189 j, without running a double 
staff of writers and compositors. For this 
reason the paper printed at the exhibition 
aims to be purely a journal of the fair, 
without striving to enter on the fiald of a 
drily with news of all sorts of events inside 
and outside the limits of the grounds.

Outside of the main buildings are 
see. The carriage ex

a man
times looked upon as rather a fortunate 
being who can enjoy life in an easy way, 
free from family cares and expenses. 
Besides, in the case of most bachelors, 
everybody knows they could get married 
at any time,were they to take the notion.

This view of a bachelor is now being 
taken of the females, who are spinsters and 
by the world at large. A girl who 
earn a good living in an honorable an d 
pleasant occapation may grow older and 
o’.der, remain single and still not be re
garded as an old raiid in the former sense 
o' the term. She is independent and does 
not have to marry for a home, with the 
risk of getting a poor husband. She can 

in the world just as bachelor man 
and like him can afford to wait un-

BEYOND EXPECTATION.
Tue exhibition is not only the success 

that people hoped it would be, but it is be
yond the expectations ot the most enthus
iastic ol its promoters, and well wishers. 
For some time past, judging by the appli
cations for floor space, it has been evident 
that it would be a good show, but it is not 

assertion to declare it the best ever

So ever be onr trust my own,
Though farewell must be said;

And we wait on apart alone.
Each to the other dead.

My soul must find thee lar or near, 
Though oceans roll between ;

In earth or heaven are none more dear, 
My sweet Evangeline.

Ob ever true Evangeline,
My angel ol Grand Pre ;

Long wan lerlng my life has been,
In v.iio I seek tor thee.

C44f
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held in St. John. This i« isying s greit, 
deal, lor put affaire ot the kind have 
never been in any sense interior in the 
quality and quantity ol the displays, and 

ol them, notably that ol 1890, have
Cyprus Gobde.Grand Pre, N. 8.

some
seemed to reach the point where both tne 
exhibitors and the public were abundantly

move,
til the right person really does come along 
If the right person never appears, she can 
live as well without him. Sbe need not be 
a typical New Woman, but she is for all 
that, an emancipated woman. Sie grows 
more and more independent 
moves and the world is more and more in- 
c ined to think it only her own business 
whether or not she chooses to be married.

Yet, though the spinstei must become 
obsolete, some word is really necessary to 
describe the unmarried woman who h is pas
sed the years of girlhood. She may be al
ways a girl in her heart, but if she liv^s 
without getting married she does not, as 
her years increase, want to be called an 
“old girl.” “Old boy” may be a term im
plying affection when one man uses it to 
another, but it can hirdly be hoped the 

happy result would be fouid in the 
feminine gender. In view of this some body 
has suggested that the term “bachelor” 
should be applied equally to male and 
female in the unmarried state, even 
if the prefix “old” may sometimes be put 
to it in common conversation. Mrs. 
Elizareth Cady Stanton favors this 
idea, but does not think that “woman 
bachelor” is a good phrase. An unmar
ried woman is simply a bach îlor, just the

Lost Love.
Who wins bis love shill 

Who loses be- shall gain. 
For still the spirit woos her, 

A son without s stain ;
And memory still pursues her 

With longings not in vain !

lose her.
ae

satisfied.
The success in the present instance is 

due to several seasons, so far as the ex
hibitors are concerned. One, of course, is 
added experience. Very often, when a 

has taken pains with an exhibit he 
finds that if he had to do it over again he 
would do something else which would give 
him a better) showing. lie makes] up his 
mind that when the next exhibition comes 
he will try this or that idea—either origi
nal or one suggested by the success [of his 
neighbors. Thus, year after year, exhi
biting becomes more and more of a fine 
art, and men learn to improve on their 
past work as they learn by experience in 
all other things in their lives. Many who 
are to the front this time are well remem
bered as exhibitors in the past. Some of 
them are veterans, and all of them to have 
aimed to surpass all previous efforts on 
this occasion.

This is apparent to the most casual obser
ver who has been in the habit ot attending 
St. John exhibitions. Not only are the ex
hibits abundant in quantity, but they are 
displayed in the most attractive manner. 
In some cases their arrangement constitutes 
a really artistic triumph, in which no or
dinary taste is shown. There are many 
very attractive displays, which would be 
objects ol interest merely as sights, apart 
from the triumph of skill and industry 
shown in the manufactures represented. 
The eye ot the visitor is gratified, in what
ever direction it turns, and there are lew 
instances in which even slight improve
ment can be suggested by the

Important as is the consideration of the 
number of industries represented, a more 
suggestive thing is in the quality of most 
of the home products. It has improved 
wonderfully in a few years, Better speci
mens of this and that are shown, and there 
it evidence on every hand of the rapid 
progress ot our industries in the wsy of 
producing the best. There is not only a 
greater variety, but a mack better finish. 
Our manufacturers are showing that they 
can not only make this and that, but can 
make it as well as it can be made else
where.

Exhibitions may be said to be milestones 
which mark the progress of a country in 
its industrial march. Their lessons en- 
onrage as well as instruct. They gi

He losre her who gaine her,
Who watches day by day

The duet of time that stains her, 
The griefs that leave her g ay, 

The flesh that yet enchains her 
Whose grace hath passed away

Ob, happier he who gains not 
The love some seem t > gain—

The Joy that custom stains not 
Shall still with him remain.

The loveliness that 
The love that ne’i

He dreams she gro 
The lands of drei

аз the wo rid

1

<plenty of things to 
hibit, for instance, is a splendid one which 
muet attract even those who are not in
fatuated with horses and oarriigis in the 
abstract. Beyond this is tha new Agri
cultural hall, with the products of the dairy, 
field and orchard, and a show in the amuse
ment Hall.up stairs. The show of native 
apples and pears iu the building is, of 
itself worth going a long way to see.

The stock quarters have been empty so 
fari but the cattle will bitiffiere next week. 
Some of them have been starring it at the 
Charlottetown Exhibition and had 
arange their St. John dates aaccordingly.

There are a Wild Wild West show* a 
trained animal show, a merry-go-round, a 
long tailed horse and other strange and 
attractive sights around the grounds. 
Enough, indeed, is thare to satisfy every
body, and all fora very little money.

CLOCK WITHOUT WHEELS'

wains no , 
er can wane.It Is Rather a Back Number and la tioed 

for .People who alt up taste.

t<ws not older 
ame among, 

Tnongh all the world wax colder. 
Though all the songs be sang. 

In dreams doth ha behold her 
Still fair and kind and yon

Among the effdcts of the late J.E. Dav
ies, which are to be sold next month, is a 
curious form of night clock, which is not 
described in any of the histories of clock
making, and is believed to be altogether 
unique. Water clocks and sand clocks are 
known to have preceded more mechanical 
timepieces, and A seer attributes to Kirg 
Alfred the Great the adoption of candle 
clock with wax candle 12 inches] long, 
which burned all day at the rate ol >n inch 
in 20 minutes, and were put in horn tant
ieme to prevent draught.

This clock is a more modem rendering of 
the same idea. It consists of a light stand 
cast in lead in the form of a candle
stick on the top of a «lass cylinder used as 
a reservoir for tha oil. the wick being pla
ced in a little projection at the bottom very 
much like the Isobath ink stands.which arc 
now in use, and of course approximating to 
the very earliest form of oil lamp. Passing 
vertically over the oil reservoir immediately 
behind the wick, so as to he lighted bv it, 
is a band of metal on which are marked the 
hours from 4 up to 12, and then on to 5, 
presumably with the idea that it does not 
get dark before 4, and that by 5 everybody 
ought to be up and about. The stock of oil 
was no doubt calculated to last the requis
ite number of hours. The relic, presumed 
by the British Museum authorities to be - 
oug to the last century, is quite perfec , 
and is likely to excite a good deal of inter
est among antiquaries—Bristol Mercury, 
Eng. _______________

Andrew Lang.

To View» of Love.
"Love la a babble,
Love to a trouble."

John Oliver Hobbes.same
Love Is a joy.
Love to a bins,
Love is a blossom,
A bud, a flower,
All things beautiful 
Are its dower.
Iu very cross 
Is a algo divine 
Of love eternal,
Without decline ;
In spite of sin,
And sorrow, and curse,
Love to the aonl 
Of the universe.

Emma J. Parker, in British Weekly.
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Thu. are not »o many outside ihowi u 
in put year, because the mayor refused to 
li-enie any oloee to the grounds. Up the 
street, however, Mickey’s tea show is 
doing a big bnsiiifss, while opposite to this 
the swings base plenty ot patrtmk Up 
town, on King street, ie the Elen Maiee, 
with a chamber ol herrors, sufficient to 
make a min hero bad dreams for-the next 
six months. Ererything is u large as life 
and u natural u death.

Every train : and boat btiogs more 
strangers, and the city is fall ol people 
who are looking for the way to this place 
and thst. They hare no trouble in finding 
the exhibition, however, for they have only 
to jump on an electric car of any oolcr and 
get there quicker than some of them ever 
went through the city before. The ears 
are furnishing a splendid service and 
are fully appreciated by etoxens and 
strangers alike.

The exhibition is a great suoews so 1st, 
and will be even more ole поем, next 
week, Congratulations to all who have 
had a hand in making it the best one St. 
John fans ever seen.

Bells of the Angelas.
same ae a man.

It may be objected that this is a viola
tion of one of the old rules of the school 
books, which distinctly said that bachelor 
was the antithesis of maid, as much as was 
beau of belle. The books were not abso
lutely correct in this however, and there is 
an authority for the use of the word in de
scribing an unmarried female. It goes 
back to the time ot Ben Jonson, and 
though marked as obsolete in modern un
abridged dictionaries, it is sufficient to 
know that it was once so used, and may 
be so used again. Besides, it a woman can 
take the baccalaureate degree at a college 
why can she not be also a bachelor in 
every day life P

The question of the new title for the not 
necessarily New Woman appears to be one 
deserving of earnest attention.

ells of the piet whose unlorgotten music 
Still fills the wide expanse.

Tinging the sober twilight of the present 
With color ol romance.

В

I hear yon call and see the sun descending 
On rocki, and waves, and sands,

As down the coast the mission voices blending 
Girdle the heathen land.

Within the circle of year Incantation 
No blight or mildew falls,

Nor fiercest unrest nor last, ner lost ambition 
Passes those airy walls.I critical.

Borne on the swell ol loag waves, receding, 
I touch the farthest past—

I see the dying glow ol Spanish glory,
The sunset gleam and fast !

!іl , Before me rise the done-shaped mission towers,
Tim's waitcomm ш 1er in his leather jerkin,

The priest in robs oi
MOOnce more I see Portala's cross uplifting

Andpast^slbead land north ward slowly drifting, 
The freighted galleon.

Answer to “The Common Lot."
"The patriot's and the poet's frame 

Most share the common tomb of all; 
Their glory will not sleep the seme; 

That will arise, though empires fall.
The rolling seasons pass away,

And Time, untiring, waves hie wing; 
Whilst honor's laurels ne'er decay,

But bloom in fresh, unfading spring.

№-■
Oh, solemn bells I whose concentrated mass
Oh, tinkling bSto Ldmthiued with twilight 

The spiritual fold.

'Ksaw11' d“lmTO-
i-“e>

When a London paper announced that a 
wealthy gentleman wai prepared to build 
a cutter to challenge for the America’, cup 
next year, provided the race would be in 
watore wh«e the yaohto would not be in
terfered with, nobody geewed that the

Robb1
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—Answer to a Beautiful Poem Entitled "The 
rViBsmon Lot." '
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A FoodI afternoon from her Isle residence on Garden street 
Whet with on- tM-e nl uiotber the present I end ne Israël, .Mended Ьт eympitblrln* friend.

and acquaintances of the family. Mis. White's 
death took place In Toronto a week ago, alter a 
comparitlvely brief Illness, end while she with her 
husband and daughter, taking a pleasure trip 
through the Dominion. She leaves a grown up 
amUy of four—two sons and two daughters, who 

have the deep sympathy of many Mends.
Miss Aggie Monro of Amherst is visiting her 

were aunt, Mrs. Robert Scott of Waterloo street.

І
week has been a vcr> Uu«y and brilliant one. At- 

t every one has btwu entertaining, the malorily 
In a quiet way ol course, for the entertalnmeht of 
visitors. Although the exhibition has been ope 14 
nearly a week It Is almost too early to dirent* the 
social side of it. Bverjbidy will attend In due time» 
though it Is a trill і smuilng to find how many de 
fcrred their visit until Thursday evening in order 
that they might see the fireworks; In this they 
dksa, pointed however, for they did not materialize ; 
all that Is wanted now to make the exhibition a suc
cess lithe smile of our fickle friend the weather; 
though It was a trills gloomy for a day or two let 
ns I ftrvenlly wish that the hopes of the 
promoters m »y be reallaid in this respect.

The most brilliant social event of the 
week wa>. the reception given by the Hon. A. G* 
snd Mrs. Blair in honor of Governor and Mrs. 
Fraser on Wednesday evening trom eight to twelve 
o'clock. The spacious rooms were bright with 
•carlet and white p spies, autumn 11 ewers, cut and 
potted plants. The music furnished at Intervals 
during the evening by five pieces of Harrison's 
orchestra, added greatly to the pleasure of the 
guests. It is needless to say that all were made to 
feel perfectly at home and that Mrs. Blair's repot»' 
tlon ss a graceful hostess was fally sustained. She 
was assisted in receiving by the Misses Blair, the 
youngest of whom made her first appearance in St. 
John society on that evening, although she has ap
peared at social functions in Fredericton SLd else-
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lMisa Annie Leckle and little Mlaa Dorothea were 
here the first of the week, accompanied by their 
father. They returned to Nova Scotia on Wednet-

ofXTRY IT. 1У ENDURANCE ■ XTHE 0RI6INAL day. tMr. and Mrs. Fred B. Sayre who have been 
spending the summer at Woodman's Point returned 
home this week.

Mias Page it home from Truro vlsltin. her mother 
on Wright street.

Mr. Rev. MacBae return :d this week from a trip 
to England, which he erjoyed very much.

Mr. James Pnilsn Is In N jrton on a shooting ex •

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith of Woodstock were 
visitors to the city this weex.

Major Grant Is on a visit to New York.
Mrs. W. K. O. Jones is visiting triend* In Dlgby
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*TRADE MASK.

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS.

NO I

V Mr. John H. Tabor spent a short time in Dlgby 
last week.

Mrs. Wm. Young, Mrs. Joseph Seyminr and 
Misa Renee Kirk went to Yarmouth 1st week to 
attend the convention oft іе W. C. T. U. being held 
in that town.

Mr. D. J. Brown of Mscauliy В roe. arrived from 
England this week.

Mist Katie Burril of Ytrmout'i is spending a 
snort time In the city as the guest of Captain and 
Mrs. Dunlop, Coburg street.

Mrs. Henry Melick and Mis* M slick of Cam
bridge, Maas., are In the city visiting Mrs. Melick's 

, mother, Mrs. Hat field.
Mr. 8. T. Golding's family who have been sum

mering at Miramlchl came home this week.
Mrs. G. 81 luoy Smith who his beenq Vite serions 

ly ill is Improving.
Be v. Neman McKenzie left this week tor the 

UnltedStates, and will make his horns there per
manently,

MtssMirr MicMillin Ishone from a visit to 
Ontario friends.

Mie. George K. McLood Is spsoiiat a short 
time with her sister, In Kingston, Ontario, before 
going to Pennsylvania.

The famdy of Mr. William Biinnie have returned 
fromCampbellton where they spent the sum n >r.

Miss Ada Lusted who has been visiting her 
brother here returned to her hum in Norwich, Ont.

Mr. Herbert James is visiting his home la Law. 
rencetown.

Mr. J. D. Ha zen, Q. Sidney Smith and Miss 
Ethel Smith visited Annapolis aid Yarmontn last

Mr. Carman O'Dell of Annapolis is enjoying a 
hunting expedition In New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wishart of St. Martins are 
visitors the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wright of New Glasgow were 
here for a few days this week.

Mr. William Hall of Sprlnghlll, N. 8., was In the 
city for a short time lately* _

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Atkinson of Moncton] paid 
a brief visit to the city this week.

Mr. Frank Winter of Marne and Mr. Frank Irvine 
of Andover are staying with city friends.

Mrs. B. J. Smith of Shedlac and Miss Russel of 
Ottawa, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jardine, 

Dr. Sleeves friends are glad to know that his 
health it somewhat Improved.

Mr. C. H. McIntyre, barrister, who has been In 
New Biunswick for two weeks returned to Boston 
Wednesday.
lire. Charles King entertained a large party o* 

ladle* from various parts of the province thie week.
Miss Ruddock who has been visiting here re

turned to Dlgby last week.
Mr. James Harding has been spending qSt. Step

hen lately as the guest of Mr. Hazjn Grimmer.
Mr. Tom Lynch of Digby was visiting icily 

friends this week.
Miss Arrowsmith who has been in Windsor visit

ing her cousin Miss Maud Pattison returned bhome 
last week.

Mrs. Burton Yorke of Parrsboro Is visiting friends 
in the city-

Miss Lizzie Hallet of Sussex is visiting city 
fri. nds; Mrs. Dryden is aho spending |a few days

Miss Rai inle was in Dorchester last week the 
guest or Mrs. Oniton.

Miss Hoyt oho has been visiting her grandmother 
Mrs. Falrwesther of Sussex, has returned home, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family of Sher. 
brooke spent a few days of last week with] friends

Miss Maud McLeod of Sussex is spending a 
short time in the city. Miss Blanche Townes Is also 
staying with friends here.

Mr. C. Atkinson of Dorchester is spending bis 
holidays in the city.

Mrs. Deinstadt of St, Stephen is in the city , visit
ing her sister Mrs, Osborne Hannah.

Miss Edith Porter of Calais is vititing^her aunt 
Mrs. A. W. Read.

Mr. Winslow Broad ef St. Stephen has been visit
ing the city for several days.

Mrs. 8. H. King has returned from a visit to Cal
ais where she was the guest of Miss Alice Pike.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. C-rter spent Sunday at 
Moore’s mills.

Misa Grace Seeley went this week to Walkervllle, 
Ont, where she will be the guest of Mrs. Hoars.

Mrs. T. 8. DesBrieay of Moncton la the guest of 
Major and Mrs. Sturdee.

Miss Dodd of Charlottetown la visiting Mrs. A. O 
Skinner, Coburg street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of Sprlnghlll who have 
been visiting the city went home last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. McCready of Frederic- 
top are staying In the city for a fo v days.

Mrs. Catien of Halifax who has been visiting 
her sister Mrs. A. Manley, returned home this week.

Miss Reddin of Charlottetown, P. В. I., is the 
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Burke, Douglas Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Adams have returned from 
their bridal trip snd are st 61 Sewell street where 
they will receive their friends.

Mrs. Georgs Johnson and Mrs. Frank’Wllson of 
Yarmouth are visiting in the dity.

Mayor Mnrchle of St. Stephen and Mrs. Murchk 
are here for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Max M. Sterne and the M'aies 
Pipes of Amherst paid a brief visit to the city this

Musty Flavor
Stowers

^ lime Juice

(ordi/u

The supper served about half past ten was perfect 
in eyery detail, and the table was very effectively 
arranged, the fbwera used being golden mirlgolds. 
Among those who enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. Blair's 
hospitality were, Lient. Governor and Mrs. Fraser, 
Sir Leonard Tilley, Lady Tilley, Hon James Mit
chell. Mrs. Mitchell, St. Stephen, Mr. Justice Tuck, 
Mrs. Tuck. Miss Tuck, Mr. Justice Barker, Mrs. 
Barker, Hon Mr. Palmer, Mrs. Palmer, Mr. Justice 
Landry, Mrs. Landry, Mayor Robertson, Mrs. 
Robertson, Sheriff Sturdee, M s. Sturdee, Mr. de 
Wolfe Spnrr, Mrs. Spnrr, Mr*. W A. Lnckhart, 
Mrs. Lockhart, Mr. H. A. Austin, Mrs. Austin, 
Mrs. W. F. Harrison, Mrs. Harrison, Mr. J. Me 
Millan, Mrs. McMillan,Miss McMillan,Miss Eaton, 
Mr. G ». McLeod, Mrs McLeod, Mr H. D. 
Troop, Mrs. Troop, Mr. В. T. Sturdee, Mrs. Sturde* 
Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. Jarvis, Mr. Jarvis, Мім 
Jarvis, Mr. B. Ti omson, Mrs. Thomson, Mr. D 
J. McLaughlin, Mrs. McLaughlin, Rev. Mr. De 
Boyres, Mrs. deSoyres, Mr. F. Warren, Mrs. War 
ren. Dr. Bayard, Misses Bayard, Dr. Travers, Mrs. 
Travers, Mr. Stanley Ritchey. Mrs. Ritchey, Mr. 
C. F. Harrison Mrs. L.R. Harrison, Miss Fellows, 
Mrs. Kestor. Miss Keator, Mr. Bell, Mrs. Bell, Mr, 
J. Ihompson.Mrs. Thompson, Mr. J ones, Mrs 
Jones, Mr. George Jones, Mr. H. final, Mrs. Bnel, 
Mr. G. Rnel, Mrs. Ruel, Mr. Barton, Mrs. Barton, 
Mr. Joseph Allison, Mm. Allison, Mr. G. R. Puge- 
ley, Mrs. Pngsley, Hon. William Pngsley, Mrs. 
Pngsley, Dr. Holden, Mrs. Holden, Dr. Walker 
Mrs. Walker, Mr. Vroom, Mrs. Vroom, Mrs. Pnd 
dington, Miss Paddington, Mr Scovll. Mrs. Scovil 
Mr. C. Stockton, Mrs. Stockton, Mr. L. A. Carrey, 
Mrs. Carrey, Mr. George McAvlty, Mrs. McAvhy, 
Mr. W. W. Clark. Mrs. Clark, Mr. H .

McLeod, Mrs. * McLeod, Dr. Brace, 
Mrs. Brace, Judge Forbes, Mrs. Forbes, Mr. 
Teaedale, Mrs. Teatdale, Mr. A. O. Skinner, Mrs. 
Skinner, Mrs. Dodd, Charlottetown, Mr. Ellis, Mrs. 
Ellis, Miss Klllam, Yarmouth, Colonel Tucker, Mr. 
C. W. Weldon, Mrs. Weldon, Senator Dover, Mrs. 
Dover, Mr. W. H. Thorne, Mr. Trueman, Mrs. 
Trueman, Miss Parker, St. Andrews, Mr. Vassle, 
Mrs. Vault.

Mrs. Blair received her guetta in a beautiful 
black silk.

Mita Blair was gowned in pale blue.
Miss Amy Blair was lovely in a white dress, with 

pink roses.
Mrs. Fraser looked particularly well in grey silk 

with blacx lace trimmings.
Mrs. Mitchell was looking, very stately in black 

satin trimmed with beautiful white lace.
Lady Tilley wore a black «ilk, thi bodice of 

which was handsomely trlmmsd with white and jet.
Mrs. Weldon was in white satin with black lace 

trimmings.
Mrs. Travers, black and white satin mervelleux,

Absolutely Pure,
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A Delicious Beverage,This is only one of our lice of
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Excellent for the Complexion
As Supplied to
Her Most Gracious ITajesty

THE QUEEN.
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Heaters.
:We have over 20 different styles in 

twice as many different sizes. To 
those wishing to purchase or to any 
interested we invite an inspection.

For sale by all reliable dealers.
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Edgecombe Carriage Factory.
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“Cravenette” 4:

aX'SS WATERPROOF CLOTH
have style with the pQD LADIES’ fectly waterproofcomfort ; and that yx a DMC1VITC *”4 ^u8t
is one great reason GARMENTS makes up in the
most tasteful costumes, wraps and cloaks. And it is something to have a porous 
waterproof, for most of the so called waterproofs are damp and clammy. Cravenette 
can be obtained in six shades—Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and Black. 
Cravenette is the costume par excellence for street or country.

•why they insist

with cut j>t trimming.
Mrs. Ritchie, crimson silk, black lace.
Mrs. Warren, white and blue.
Mrs. Dever, bl*ck silk and velvet.
Mrs. Mitchell, wife ol Hon. JameflJjIitcheU of St. 

Stephen is the gnest of Нзп. A. G. and Mrs. Blair 
for a week or two.

On Friday of last week a party chaperoned by 
Mrs. B. Sturdee attended the 62nd drill; they spent 
a very pleasant evening and before leaving had re
freshments upstairs; the party included Mrs. 
Sturdee, Mrs. Bnel, Mr. Rnel, Miss Keator, Miss 
Furlong, Miss Dever,Mise McMillan,Mrs. Stratton, 
Mr. Gillie Keator, Mr. George Jcnes, Mr. Warner, 
Mr. Burpee, and many others.

The Banjo Harmony club met with Mias Furlong 
on Monday evening and had an excellent practice. 
The dab has now sixteen members; they are Mrs. 
Bnel, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. Lawson, Miss Furlong, 
Miss Smith, Miss Thompson,Miss Florrie McMillan, 
Mr. George Hartt, Mr. F. H J. Bnel, Mr. Bnrpee, 
Mr. A. W. Adams, Mr. Gerard Bnel, Mr. Boyer 
Smith, Mr. G. Bently Gerard and Mr. Arthur Boyd ; 
They intend meeting on Monday evenings at the 
residence of the various members.

Ai informal tea was given by Mrs. Keltie Jones 
on Saturday afternoon ; the hostess was unassisted 
in her duties by any particular young ladlea but all 
assisted In making it one of the brightest little teas 
of the season; Among the guests were, Miss Vroom, 
Miss Travers, Misses Ellis, Miss Hatheway,Boston, 
Miss Robertson, Miss .McLaughlin, Miss Georgia 
Sommeil, Misa Motile Robinson,Miss Lillian Wade, 
Miaa Sharp, Liverpool, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Wilson 
and a few others.

On Tuesday Miss Metio Vroom gave a bright 
and enjoyable tea in honor ol her guest Miss Moi
tié Robinson; she was assisted by the following 
уот ng ladles who were all prettily gowned ; Miss 
Mary MacMillan, Miss Lillian Wade. Mise Georgia 
Scammeti. Miss Helen Seely, end the hostess' 
little nelce Miss Violet Simonds ;ln addition to these 
young ladles there were present Misses Bayard. Misa 
Parker, Miss Treven, Mise Lillian Hszen, Miss 
Blair, Misa Tilley, Miss Florrie MacMillan Mieses 
Dunn, Misses Hanford, Miss Lizzie Gilbert, Misses 
Tuck, Mrs. Kellie Jones, Mieses Pngsley, Misses 
Parks. Miss.Annie Paddington, Mise Allison, Misses 
Warner, Mise Moody, Miss Lottie McKeen and a 
few ether*.

Ml* Fellows and Mrs. Charles R. Harrison went 
to New York; yesterday, where Mrs. Harrison will 
remain until af.er Miss Fellows satis. IMss Lollle 
Harrison will Join them in eight or ten day*.

The Misses Bayard are entertaining Miss Parker 
ol Bt« Andrews.

Mrs. Moody ie staying with Mrs. All red Mor
ris*? for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Della Torre and Mrs. Noonan 
are the guests of Mrs. I. J. D. Landry 

Leinster street. •
Mrs. (General) Domville is at Mrs. GUllsple’s 

and will remain the* for the winter.
Mr. Harry Domville of Woodstock spent a few 

days In the city this week.
Mrs. Faille of New Glasgow spent Sunday In the 

city, having eo*e to meet Mr. Faille, who has been 
time la the upper provinces.
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Is easy to rideWill hold Four Persons, back to back.
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small space 
Handsomely built by

1Ip

John Edgecombe & Sons]

Enrederloton, N.

Mr. end Mrs. F. B. SUpp of Woodstock spent a 
part ol their wedding tour in town.

Mrs. Thomas Leahy left Wednesday for Ljnn 
Mass., to visit her daughter Mrs. G. C. Conlon.

The Misses May and Aggie Foley went to Boston 
this week for a three weeks visit; their brother 
Mr. Thomas L. Foley will come from New York to 
be wbh the* daring their stay bi Boston.

Mr. John Dearness and his sister, Ml*; Mattie of 
Bridgetown an visiting friends he*.

The sadden death of Mr. W. F. McCoakery, of 
the New Victoria hotel, on Tuesday morning, was a 
great shock to his large circle .Zol friends. He had 
been til bet a short time, aad hb condition had act 
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MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS
Require No Brickwork,

Give Highest Economy. .

Robb Engineering Co., L’« Amherst,N.S
J. S. CURRIE, Agent, 87 Water Street, St. Jehn, N. B.
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A Pure White Soap,

J The Best Soap for
) Toilet & Bath Purposes.
S it leaves the skin soft smooth 

^ ? and healthy.

ioatn

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses- all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

*4

It Floats.6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE)
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. УBarbour’s :<; Bock Cottage h*s closed for the season; Mi*. 

Wtieon lesveefor Yennoutb on Wednesday. Her 
eon, Charles also returni to New York.

Mrs. Є. H. Shepard and children who here teen 
•pending the summer with her father and mother 
leaves for her home In the South this wet k.

Msecs Maggie and Maria Crowell also Mr. and 
Mia. Budd Moody and the Misses Moody rejurned 
Yarmouth last week.

Dr. and Mrs. H. Bsnk« returned from Shelbum • 
on Friday, bringing their tittle girl who baa been 
тегу aick there. ____________ Vmta.

solemnised at Christ
Mr. Job. H. MeD0.aaU TiilüBg friend* to 11lh, .to. Mto.

^*Hl*-J.W . Beld «I Wtodior .boU.be.. .Uto "Г

tog her mother, Ми. A. Г. Folcoeer reUrw л4 bJ (be Dr. White Motored bj Be». W. 8.

“jra.«..MdofMoiro».pu.sud.,
^^-WtodMrtput.fe.d.J. to to.,

Шм'иО ton. J-..MU„r tod funllj .pent* ;”:'.“еГи^‘^и°

fe. d.j. in 8L Job. iMttotek. . . pdM. of Yormonlh >.d Mto. HMUe .tolerofthe
Xbe .rent Oftto «ек гем . Bt*"*' ^ brid, «иа Mb.ld0to.Md; Mb. Potto, «or. . dm.

op bT rererto ТОШГЖ todle. tod euttemr , м]ит tob cMhmere and ton cm.led . bowioel
notwitbst.odlng the todemener of the we of^hTe rt.j.Mthomom. Mto. John». »Ue green
Terr e.frj.btod.T WM .perttbT Ml. _ hjr ebebmere with nbboo trlmmleg., booqoet ofptoh

Mto.L.bbjAreblUld.hobMb«. .pe.O“g Mr. F. M^ee of 8t. John .eted м |toom.
SSWiuï'.rami'-lfS.û^tol mu. The ruber, .ere bom. C. E. Tram»., Will
N Mr?B. F. Jenner and Mre. Jenner spent Sunday Hood r. m. Bower. Immediately after the cere-
at Melrose. , mony the bridal party repaired to the residence of

Mrs. Smith accompanied by her daughter Mra^J. mother where a reception was held,
W. Chisholm are visiting friend, h. Uter Md Mrs. Magee started for their wedding

tour, they will visit Yarmouth, Boston, New York 
and St. John, the grooms present to the bride was 
one hundred dollars In gold and to the bridesmaids 
a ring set In diamonds and pearls. Jo*.

Mrs. F. A. Davidson, sister of the groom, wine- 
colored satin; ..

Mrs. Harry Weeks, Hartford, Conn., sister of the 
groom, white satin en train, real lace trimmings; 

Mrs. Thos. McKay, grey and black striped silk, 
sin. I. w. Snook, black silk. Jit and lace ;
Mrs. Keith, Boston, aunt of the bride, pale bine 

velvet bodice, black silk skirt;
Mrs- Often, Kentville, black silk і 
Mrs. Gto. Donkin, black nett, cardinal chenille 

spot, over black silk ;
Mrs. W. B. Alley, black elk;
Miss McKay, pink-dotted swiss, bouquet of Рш»

"

1 LINEN THREAD
H BB4T_______SOCIAL AND PERSONAL /у

№ AwnotoU Bower an

ЯЛЧГЛХ worms. 
to lor Mlele HMlfU to tho followtog

ft lae-e:
■ iwi.ee* Boo* Srom*, 

•«TO* * Co.,

DIOBT. 14 George street
. Barrington street 

111 Hollis street

F. і.йигя, * Railway depot

[Pboossss le for sale In Digby by Mis. Morse ] £fiTVfOD 8ІІТН, P Miss Hattie Snook, p.nk «ilk, trimmings ol white
whi'.e fan composed

S*pr. 25.—Mrs. A. V. Wade and family have 
gone to Bjs on where they will reside In future.

Mrs. Spencer and little daughter, who have been 
spending the summer here, left for their home last 
we«t.

Mrs. 6. F. Stove has returned from a visit among 
relatives in the United States- 

Mr. and Mrs. Bldtnof Amherst were spending a 
lew days oi last week with friends here.

Master Bertram Boblnson has gone to attend 
studies at King’s College, Wind sor.

Miss Ruddock returned frem H. John Friday. 
Miss Nel'ie Jones ol Weymouth was In town Sat-

Mrs. J. F. Peters has gone to vi.it friends in 
Rhode Island and Boston.

Bishop Jagger left for Boston Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing of St. John spent Sundry of 

last week with Mr. Mtikle at "A cacla Villa."
Mr. Caller View hit returned to Boston.
Mrs. Bennet and Mbs Bennet who have been 

spending the summer here, returned to Eottcn last

"gh, Flo Jamieson went4o Boston last week to 
r<?Mr!j^kmDeWB^lmhsrd Is here on a visit to Ms 
MMUSlice of^ea^RiTer1has been visiting Mrs 

KMr™“d Mrs. 8. B. Townsend have returned’
^Mr^wÜE. O. Jones ol St. John is visiting Mrs. 
Fenwick.

Mr. Tom Lynch spent a few daj s in St.

Jlace and a bite moire ribbons, 
ol three ostrich plumes; . „

Miss Fannie Goncher, Yarmouth, pink bodice 
brccadcd satin, black silk skirt ;

Below ste some of the presents ; from her lather, 
a purse containing twenty dollars in gold ; from her 
mother, a beautiful shawl ol Mexican manufacture, 
■rid to be some centuries old, and one time the 
property of Queen Carietta of Mexico ; silken qu 
of.ider down, Miss Annie Stuart. The grooms 
present to the bride was aS-elnway piano, upright 
grand; to the bride’s maid, a brooch, pearl and 
emerald settings; to his groomsman and to Mr. E- 
B. Smart, who acted as usher and also provided the 
music, handsome fleur-de lie scarf pine; dinner set, 
Mr. Weeks, Hartford, Сова.; silver eelver, Mre. 
Harry weeks, stiver and glass fruit dish; Dr. and 
Mrs. McKay, silver cake basket ; Mr. and Mre.
Dun.an McDonald, silver soup ladle; Mrs. Ofler,
fruit dish and spoon, and table napkins ; Mrs. C. W.

Battle Snook, 
Mrs. Carthew, silver

NoFLOSS
Thread,

Buttai
LACK
Threads.
Carpet
Threads.

; !; :
Threads

AWINDSOR.
last tvtning by Mrs. J. F. іРвоеажее w tor sale In Windsor at Knowles 

book store and bv F. W. Dakin.]
Sept. 26.—Dr. Haley and Miss May Haley left 

Tuesday for Boston, Mass., I understand that alter 
M.ss Msy at school in P.evidence, В. I., 

proceeds to New Yoik en route for Eur- 
he Intends to spend the wLter months.

Spool and Skein Threads, +Ü 
EVERY LADY SHOULD>' V jfc FOB

Summer needlework
The dance given 

Kenny was ceitainly the dsnee of the season »e,'e,T- 
thing was as it should be, the floor perfect and the 
music good, and at no time was the room too much 
crowded. Sapper was served in the dicing room, 

could not but notice the Urge number of pretty 
teldcm hss Halifax turned out 

have had a icaidty of 
dances this summer and that makes a vast dif- 

. Mrs. Kenny looked extremely we.l in a 
of yellow satin, with pearl

АЖЯВВВТ.

[Рвоевжм U for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 
Campbell.] .... - - -a. 1 —

Bxpt. 25.—Miss Fannie Bliss ol Westmorland was 
in town over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. U. C. Ketchnm returned from 
their summer cottage at Tidnbh Tuesday evening 
and are busy making preparation to return to their 
former home in Fredericton.

Mr. D. M. Pride and Mr. Harry Pride have re- 
turned from a trip to Montreal.

Mr. A. R. Dickey and daughter Miss Constance 
Dickey leave tide evening for Montreal where Miss 
Dickie will attend school.

Revjbr. and Mrs. R. Williams have returned 
from a trip to Montreal.

Mr. Cad waller who has been relieving the clerks 
of the Bank of N. 8., hts gone back to Fredericton.

Mbs Pauline Bell el back ville was in town Thnra-

eversus 
thorougDr. Haley 

ope where
Mice Dlmock and her neice little Mbs Clift went 

Yoik Tuesday to meet Mica Dlmock’s 
frience here are

acd etw diesiei; Barbour’s Prise Needlework Series. No. ».

work. The book I-* full of practical SUR.g®v^?°*; 
I^will be sent to any address on receipt of l«

that all your Linen Thread 
OCC carries toe above Trade-Mark. 

Address : Твоє. Samuel A Sow,
St. Helen Street, - « Montreal.

BARBOUR’S THREADS* 
are THE BEsT 

and For Sale Everywhere.
PLEASE ASK for BARBOUR’S 

and you will be 8 ATISWlED.______

КГй”Of courte we

AyeiI} Bister, Mrs. Clift, whose many 
glad to learn that her hea’th to very much Improved. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cl.fl will ttorily leave New 
York for Aiken South Caiolina whtie Mr. Cl ft has 
accepted a charge for the winter.

Mrs. F. Г. Sherman end son Grant who have 
weeks with Mr. Uoudge,

very handle me gown 
t mbioidoy. Min Howard, her neice wore a very 

becoming and pretty dress of white.
Mrs. Enkine, whom everyone was gtod 

come bak. wore yellow, while her sister had a 
een silk, which

J AdiSnook, applique handkerchief; Miss 
five o’clock china tea sett; _ 
podditg dbb; Mr. M. A. Shaflner, Milton’a poems 
beautilnlly bound ; Senator and Mrs. McKay, silver 
cream andtugar dbLei, exquisite handkerchief of 
mexlean drawn-work ; Mrs. I heeny, Mexico, choco
late sett, Japanese ware; Mr. A. C. Schruman* 
Words worth’s poems; Mr. and Mre. W. B. Alley, 

manicure setts; Mr. and Mrs. F. W

Ayer’.

! bstdsome dress of daik shot giet 
perhaps the handsome dress In th 

O’Dwyer was in yellow ;Mrs. Cromlene wor*. a very 
b.eomi.1 gown -dnrl green nelnet .klrtwllhn 
pnle enlmcn piek bodice will 1er inmmlngi; Ми. 
Fred done.' dree, tu .too trimmed with lur; Mto.

One of the hand- 
that worn by Mre. Harry

been tpending seme 
leave today for Newport, R. I-, whe.e Mr. Sher- 
man to now stationed.

Mrs. W. H. Walsh who has been at pillton for 
two months, returned to her home in New Jersey 
on Tuesday, she was accompanied by Misa Made
line Black who intends making her a visit of 
stveial weeks. Daring the summer she has spent 
here Mrs. Walsh has by her genial manner made 
many friends who hope the will return next year.

Rev. Mr Peley aid daughter of Bt. John’s New 
were In town on Sunday. Mias Peley

e room. Mrs.

«10^]°“

I Sept. 25 

rooms wer

toilet and u _
Bowes, Halifax, five o’clock table cover; Mrs. B. 
H. Blanchard, set of carvers ; Dr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Walker, fancy Jar; Mrs. Geo. Lewis, oyster bowls 
and jar; Miss L. M. Tapper, silver sugar spoon; 
Misa Kate McCullough, Japanese Jar; Mrs. В. M. 
Jost, eilver butter dish; Mr. acd Mre. F. A. David
son, hot roll and centre piece ; Mrs. R. F. Archi
bald, centre piece ; Un. G. Fulton, Halifax, doylee; 
Mus Gertrude Kent, mantle vaae; Mies Clara 
King; Japanese jar, Mbs Beatrice Blanchard ; 
bureau acerb. Mr.. Keltic ; hand atitched Uble cloth. 
Mrs. Eaton; (Halifax), silver coflee spoons, and but
ter pick, Mr. ard Mrs. 8. R. Topper; centre piece 
and batter nappies, Mrs. E. W. Reynolds; Japan
ese jar and jug, Mr. F. B. Schuiman; Japanese tray 
and brush, Mrs. Upham; five o’clock table 
and antique china, Mrs. Geo. Donkin; handsomely 
bound book of Instrumental muaic. Mrs. Theo Util ; 
miniature fancy lamp, Mr. and Mrs. B. Craig, aenr; 
terra cotta jirs, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hay : jardlnere.

Mrs. Cox’s going away dress was of fawn cloth,

Dfily locked very well In blue, 
aomest dresses was 
Tioop-pale bine satin l rveede—which w.sv<ry 
beccmirg. Mrs. Claikson ltoked extremely well 
in a very fashionable dieae of black ailk with j -t; 
Mrs. Duflns also wore a black; Misa Townshend 

did Mias Ethel Stairr. Mrs. Bell

John thbt day.
L Rev. V. E. Harrb returned from Montreal where 

he has been attending the meeting of the Synod.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrie Taylor returned from their 

wedding tour on Siturday evening. Mre. Taylor 
will not receive vbita until the first of next week.

Dr. and Mr. D. C. Allan have returned from a 
short trip to Port Elgin.

Mr. D. M. Kerr and Mba Mary Daniel of Png- 
wash”bave been the guest of Mis* Myra Black 
Victoria street. l*Vjâh—wÂ ► waP*1» 

Mrs.C. B- Freeman gave a pleasant evening party 
to a number of her tody friends last Friday evening 
at her home on Eddy street.
•"Mrs. M- B. Bent has returned from a short vls‘t 
to Png wash.

Mrs- Alexander Robo who bas spei t .the peat 
year in California came home Saturday evening. 
Her many friends are pleased to we'come her back

wnd Mrs. t 
fruit plate 
таск, Capl 
while the • 

Mbs All 
-visit to frii

Sunday rei 
Dr. and M 

-Q. C., also 
Mrs. No 

Yarmouth

Mr. Sot) 
■drove ovei

from a vo’ 
Misa Li: 

Nordby'b 
•John tome 

Mrs. 8. 
go to S L J 

Mre. A. 
Mrs. McC 

Mrs. R-i 
for Boslot 
^ Miss At

The rem 
lrom Spei 
•was from 
Monday c 

Mr. Pei 
where he 

Rev. 8. 
York.

Mrs. Ui 
a abort tit 

Mr. Ha 
-child who 
with tbeli 
their horn 

Mise H 
В rook v 111 
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Mre. В

PCGWABU.

GUNSESEr
prices for reliable goods; send for caUlog*^ 
Ç. W. BOYD A SON? Mo*t*xax,

Eeft. 25.—Mrs. Jno. Cooper ol Spring hill la vif- I 
iting Mrs* R. A. Dante*.

Miss Louisa Hewson, and Mbs Moo rehouse of 
Oxford were guests of Mrs. H. C. Black’s tost 
Friday.

Mr. Wm. Morgan of Westvl Is spent a few days 
in town last week.

Miss Burke of Jogglus Mines is visiting Miss 
Annie Wood lock.

Messrs. Geo. Bool and Frank Weir who have 
been spending a few days in town relumed to their I ^HE POPULAR AND SHORT 
home in Amherst on Tuesday. I _L tween St. John Halifax and boston.

Rev. J. A. McKenzie of Acsdla Mines was the (Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.)
gn,.t ol Dr. D. MtoKInttohltot Frld.,. L Md WedMtol.T. to Jnly 1W. tltoe

Mr. and Mrs. W. McCallum of Truro spent a few J ^ (gnndav excepted) as follows : 
days in town this wee k.

Mbs A. McLeod of River John is visiting the
“м“‘.Е^м'сО<т.М'. friend, to. pletoed to I In «0‘,“ “Л ЙЙА p‘ S. “

see her ont again. І и gt. John 1.3 > p. m. ; arr Digby 4.16 p. m.
Mr. Roy McDougall of T u *o spent a few days in | «. Digby 4.80 p. m ; arr. St. John 7.16

town this week.
The surprise pirty at Mrs-R. McNutt’s on Mon* і daily Express Тжжпіе, I

dnpe.nnlnr. «to attended by quitn » ltoie nnmher Blnenoee len.ee ïnnnnMb. 8.00 to to» I
people,to,d.».r,pi...tott e.enmg .» Iі

PMlss Gould who has been vbitlng Mrs. J. H. 1110 a. m- ; lesv
Ma'heson bss returned to her home in Montres . Digby 4.10 p. m. ; arrives Yarmouth в 10 p. m.Mr and Mr,. Lewi, of West Brook are spending Leave ШШ^оД - »• Arrive Digby 1. x 

a few days in town. . xJeVe'kentvtiie, 6.20 a. m. Arrive Halito'сГ™.“,'ІІ”їЬЄГ “ “ U^e-HSlWafO p. M, »rrl»e Kent^Ue 8Л.

ЙІ.Й яя? в’:ет.*

foundlacd 
remains at Edgehlll.

Mba Bishop of Halifax Is visiting her friend Mbs
wore white; ae 
wore her very handsome wedding dreee of corded 
aik ; Err. Jsmee Morrow looked veiy well in 

Hon. Mrs. Alexander wore black, as did 
Mba Bullock was very becomingly

Ada Smith.
Mr. B. Dimock and Mr. C. F. Shand returned 

from a trip to Boiton last week.
Mr. Mahon of Halifax rpent Sunday In town the 

guest of Mrs. C. 8. Wilcox.
Prof, and Mrs. Butler and children are spending 

В few weeks at Five Islands.
Miss Arron Smith, who his been visiting her 

cousin Miss Mande Patttoon, returned o her home 
in St. John last week.

Messrs. J. A. Forsyth and F. P. Webster left on 
Tuesday for Boeton Mr. Forsyth to remain per
manently.

Mr. C. Locke of Lockeport b vbitlng hie sister, 
Mrs. B. N. Dlmock •‘Higbfleld.’’

Mrs. Tryder of Lowell, Mass., Is visiting her 
sister, Mbs 8. A. Shaw.

Mrs. Armstrong and tittle daughter of Truro, 
who hive been visiting Mr. Armstrong’s mother 
Mrs. H. V. Dlmock, went to Weymouth on Tues
day Mr. Armstrong j lined teem there.

Mrs. Carleton Jones, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Win. O’Brien returned to Halifax yesterday.

Miss Nellie Crowell, who has been vbitlng friends 
In town returned to Yarmouth on Monday.

Mrs. Geo. Graham and little daughter who have 
pending the summer with Mrs. Graham's 
. Mrs. Brown returned

Mrs- Lange.
dressed In grey and pink ; Mbs Wickwire were 

d black; Mre. tietflrey Morrow looked 
e.ttemelr well In » »trj hnndiome grnj B»Un 
brocade, mont fnnbkinnblj made; Mite L.wion 
«on «bile; Mto. Beetle Tiocp «•« in yellow; 
Mto. Abbott lot bed very banteome, «taring » 
»nry trying bine; Ми. Trolmnn «oie black and 
• bile; Ml.. Eleanor Slnirn locked yetj pretty In 
white; an nleo did Mb. Bit» Almon, wool the 
debutantes of the season.

Two small teas were 
Miss Johnson, the talen 
which she recited one of her best poems.

Two engagements will be announed

Dominion Atlantic H’yr
LINE *ВІ

Mrs. John H. Hickman returned from Pngwaah 
on Saturday, where she has been spending the week.

Mrs. H. J. Logan was at home last Wednesday 
evening to a few of her friends; a game of whist 
was enjoyed.

Miss May Donkin went to Charlottetown on

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT. 
Double Dally Service.with trimmings of bluet, and bat to match, 

and Mrs. Cox preceded to Halifax per. C. P. R.1 as 
night ; be side the wedding party, crowds of friends 
and acquaintances, had congregated to witness their 
depaitnie, and whh tb« m bon voyage. From Hall" 

fax, they proceed to Yarmouth, thence to Boston, 
where their future home will be, and where many 

presents await them, from mu nal friends and rela- 
Ere permanently taki ng possession of their

iven last week, one for 
Indian authoress, atted

In the near

“ îTê cteieent aitiytd toil wetk gienlly lo the 
The summer b todelight ol many In Halifax 

shcrl that we can ill i fiord to hat e the flagship ab« 
sent from us for long; without the fleet we are 
without gaiety. I hi ar rumors of a large dance to 
be given by the navy and alio atothe r at one of 
the barracks, the latter to come cfl ver> soon. I 
also hear rumors of a small dance tv be given con
jointly by ha.f a dozen of the young marrie d women ; 
this is to come oft at the end of next month.

weeks all Halifax w ill be attacked by 
the “fool ball fever." The conteit for the any thing 
b nt beautiful trophy, over wbi'-h there has been i s 
much trouble as the America’s cup, will сотим nee

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson and Miss Robert- 

son of Toronto
Mr. and Mrs 

a trip through the Annapolis Valtoy.
Mrs. T. Sherman Rogers and Miss Adda McAully 

went to Campbellton on Saturday to pay a visit to 
Mrs. Rogers sister, Mrs. Charles Kennedy.

Mrs. D. B. Cemmlngs of Truro vu the guest of 
her mother Mrs. Baker at the Brook, the first of
1аМм! John Mowatt and ch ldren have returned 
from bt. Stephen where they nave bsen visiting 
Mrs. Mowats parent?.

Mrs. Roes of St. Stephen is the guest 
sbter Mrs. John Mowatt Havelock street.

Mrs. George and and family who have been 
spending tho mmmerin Amhent returned to their 
home in Boston on Tuesday.

spent Sonda f in town. 
. Earnest Black have

lives,
new home, Mr. and Mis. Ccx, will eijoy a trip 
south, aa far as Georgia.

Miss Fcitce, Eonctor, is a guest of Mrs. Prince.
Miss McKay’s many friends are glad to see her 

home again, after her prole nged curing with friends 
In Antigonish. , j j,

Mbs Moitié Garvey arrived from I 
yesterday and Is visiting friends in town.

Two small parties, arranged for tost Thursday 
evening anu to have been at Mrs. J. J. Snooks and 
Mr?. Henry Laurence’s, were broken up and cul
minated loan im promt a dance in Crowe’s Hall, the 
same evening. The icheme which was the thought 
of a moment and the advent in town of the “Har
pers” from Halifax wae the happy thought of Mr. 
H.W. Crowe, who speedily found an able acd willing 
cooperator in Mr. W. D. Bowers. Those present 
were : Mr. and Mrs. Fied Prince, Mr. end Mrs. 
A. C. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. E. 1. WiUon, Mis* 
Crowe, Mbs Nelson, Misses McNaughton, E. Snook 
M. Bigelow, N Laurence, M. Archibald, M. Mc
Leod, L. Fulton, Ethel and Winnie Bligh, Jean and 
Mary Sutherland, Messrs. U. W. Crowe, W. D. 
bowers, U. Williams. E. F. Wibon, A. U. Smith. 
H. C. Ynl 1, C. R. Colemin, N. A. Atboe, W. 
Crown, J. Crown, L. R. Crown, F. Youston, W. 
Youtton, W. P. McKay. А. M"*_w* e*
Mnir. Mrs. H. W. Crewe and Mrs. W. D. Bowers

retnrned from

;rmother, _
Saturday.

Mr. P. L. Dlmock and R. H. Trapnell of the 
Avonian cycling club, who have been touring with 
the Ramblers arrived home on Thursday evening

weie entertained by a smoking concert which was 
given in the masonic club room, left for Halifax next
ШМЬв*81атег and Miss Eliza St amer left by 
Tuesday’s trail for Boston, Mass. The totter will
’“ш^п dfe«" SrSST oh™«i« .1 Н.1І. 
fax which occurred at the rectory here on Monday

to take the duty of Christ church for the rector, 
Aicbdeacon Jones, who is absent attending the 
synod at Montreal. Although in delicate health 
Mr. Haggles ha t not been more indisposed than 
usual until just as he service was about to com
mence ou Sunday evening he was taken suddenly 
ill and had to be carried to the rectory where he 
died early Monday morning. Mrs. Rafrgles was 
telegraphed for but did not arrive until after her 
husband’s death. The remains were taken to H^i- 
fox where the funeral takes place today from St. 
Luke’s cathedral. Mr. Buggies was favorably 
and widely knowu throughout the province having 
had charge in Cornwallis, St. Margaret’s bay and 
Horton.

to Boston Mas?., onNew Glafgow

/А STAMPED
Ja847.R0GERSBR0Së\

[Meriden Britannia Co.
\ *£ the »? /

ЧІ1И

T AoooMM-'-'XTîow Tra~-i
Annapolis at 6.30 a. m.’, в rrive Hatif

again.
All society will be discussing at the numerous 

teas the temrobition and ability of the rival 
There are . lew ladle, «bo toe re.lly e.peni end 

end all its technlcalltit s thor- 
those the football season must be a

1
Le»“ PHtoilM « 00 %. m.; nrri.n Annnpollln 

Leave Vtomonlb Mon., Wed. and Frt ,lb« p. m.8 
Ьє’.н'а^п.рЙІ' Tto.P',Tb-ro., tord Be... 8.48 to

ssslsss •
228 Washington street. Boston.

' w
know the game 
ougbly ; to і
boon, lor they are lookid up too encLly by their
__ frncrant sitters, who have never jet been
able to master the d flerence between a punt and s

WOLF VILLA.

■ale in Wollv tile by Meters.[Pboobebi is f tr 
Bot k well and Co ]

Sept. 20.—Miss Anderson, who for seme weeks 
has been visiting Miss Lon Batom, left for her horn.- 
In New Yo:k on Tuesday tost.

Mr. J. D. Chambers of Yarmouth, to visiting 
friend « in Wolfvilte.

Mr.C. E.Leamar, B. A., who has been spending 
bis vacation at hie home here, left on Tuesday latt 
for Harvard, to continue hi* pro-graduate course.

Mr. H. 8. Davinaon, who retnrned from Winnipeg 
Theological College, a few weeka ago, left on Wed
nesday last for Cape Breton, where he will take 
charge of a church.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. âlorden left on Monday o 
this wetk, for St. John.

Mrs. J. Tabor to spending a few weeks with

V goal-post.

stparately which tetms a gieat pity; it onl 
spoils one good team by making twe average ones, 
neither of whom have a cfcancc for the cup.

On Wtdnesdiy steinton the officers of the R. 
A. were fortunate in having such perfect weather 
tor the r

Hat the Garrhon tnd Navy will pity
Gen. Man’gr. MlsiH

Mr. В 
Apohaqu 

Mr. El 
al’eeffiee, 
•'Apple I 

Ottawa 01

this villa# 
Mr.' and

Miss D
Mrs. ft 

tivea in Є 
Mrs. F 

of Peticoi 
of Mrs. G 

Miss В 
the guest

W- R. CAMPBELL, 
ND, bnperintendent.K. SUTHERLaW MeisenftlaudDArchibald returned this week from a 

long visit with Halifax friends.
Dr. and Mr*. Baser of Jtrsey city, N. Y., 

guests of their cousin, Mrs. E. R. Htuart on

I

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.day lest 
It 1er

and pre-sports; and the new cricket groi 
aented quite a festive appearance. The si 
hill within the grounds was dotted with tent», the 
principal ones being gaily dteorated vithflags. 
Refreshments were itrved inside the tents on quite 
an elaborate scale; besides the large table s d zens 
of sm: II ones were arranged at the opening of the 
tents, where one eon’.d alt and gossip cimfoitablj ; 
drink tea, and watch the spoils, at the same time. 
The sports themselves were good and interesting 
to watch ; the obstacle races being especially

The King’s band, ol course, supplied the 
and played a number of pretty selections.

Mrs. Crawford gave a very pleasant dance on 
Thursday evening at her residence on Morris street 
Miss Salter, who resides on Inglis street, gave a 
very small one for joung people also, on the same

red on good authority, tba‘ the position

J°Mr.tA8c/bchurman and family have the sym
pathy of hie friends in the death of his wife, whose 
many amiable qualfies had endeared her to a 
circle oi fnendb and acquaintances.

Mrs. Selden Lummiugs passed qutetij aw 
an eaily hour, this morning, succumbing, a 
long illness to consumption. Mrs. Cummings 
universal favorite, both in church and social 
circles and for Mrs. Cummings and bis baby daugh
ter, Mrs. Cummings’ mother and sitters, there is 
general sympathy expressed.

Miss Lottie Rettie ol Salt S

ope of the

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

SiSsÉSSç^SF
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel» 

Rail wav Northern and Western Railway, Cumber-
tssfîübî'ïï'îMa.te

‘ .td „от Кагор. * —

Зіййсггйа
Shipping Agents In Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 

^GotS^Inbond promptly attended to and forward-

Invoices*required tor goods from Canada, Until «I 
States, and vice
H. C. CREIGHT

/

Weld
X-MKEs!

we
friends in Fredericton.

Mrs. Barteaux of New York is visiting her sister- 
in-law Mrs.C. R. Bargees

Hutchinson, left on Tuesday last, for a short
ІГІ^е^.Ї)0.*!іПГга?ег, who for the past two years 
has been the pastor of 9t. Andrew’s ( presbj te ton) 
church, left on Tuesday for Harvard university, 
where he will continue nie studies. ентілек.

8НЕПІАС.
Mrs.1 Progress Is for sale in Shediac by Fred Ingles.]

Sept. 24.—Miss Kendrick ol New Haven has been 
the guest of Miss Helen Harper for some days.

On Thursday evening tost Miss Harper gave in 
honor of her guest Mi*s Kendrick, a drive whist

Misses Annie and A'.lce Sprague spent the greater 
part of last week the guests of Mrs. James McQueen 
They have left to resume their studies at mt. Allison 
accompanied by Mbs Bessie McLeod who has (also 
been visiting Mrs. McQueen.

Miss McDonald has returned to spend the .wlnler 
with her sister Mrs. Matthew* at the methodlst 
parsonage.

Mrs. D. B. White : nd Mrs. Charters made a fly
ing visit to Moncton the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Tai d.ove to Buctouche to 
spend last Sunday with f Heads.

Mrs. James Webster and Mr. Lemont Webster 
have retnrnad from a most enjayable trip to Mon-

ТИС DOMINION
j We send them by 

Express • . • •
Safe arrival

guaranteed
The largest Г"”

Catering 
Establishment I
Wedding I write for CaUîofoe to

I HarryW9bbT«*

hCm'éprlngs, Pictou, 
here, returned Iwho has been visiting relations 

on Monday l*st.
Miss Doggett had a very pie 

ing last week, cards and music.
Mr. W. A. Fitch arrived home yesterday from a 

week’s shooting in and . bcut five Islands. Mr. 
Fitch bagged one partridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prince left this morning for a 
visit to St. John. . 0l

Mr. ana Mrs. C. A. Armstrong are on a trip to St.

1111 They are ol the fineM 
My quality, covered

celebrated almond Icing 
and handsomely

asant party one even-
B ARRINGTON •

Sift Зо.-Chsrles W. S. Wfliou, New York, John 
Robertson, Boston, arrived last Tuesday and are 
guests of Mrs. Sarah Wilson at Rock Cottage.

Mr. Stoddart of Marshfield, Mass., paid a short 
visit to his old friend, Capt. Harvey Doane, coming 
from Yarmouth on the St.John City.

Rev. Edwin Crowell and Mrs. Crowell spent a 
lew days here tost week, visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Doane retnrned to their home 
In Naw York on Wednesday.

evening.
The engagement is announced of Miss Jennie 

Wickwire, daughters of the tote J. L. Wickwire, 
of Canning, end Mr. Gregor Mitchell, son of our 
esteemed fellow-cit'.xen, George Mi-.chill, E q.

The event of this week will be the wedditg of 
Rev. C.G. Abbott, lector of North Sydney, and 
Miss Katherine Jane, daughter of JthnY.Pay- 

The ceremony will take place in St.

decorated • • • « • Ai
Miss Madge Donkin returned from Hallfox today. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Calkin are expteted home 

Ibis week from Jobnsonburg, Pa., the last ol the Aі FOR SALE.MAITLAND.

e is for sale in Maitland by Jamesxant, Eiq.
Paul’s church, at 3.30 o’clock, tomorrow, T1 ursday 

His Lordship Bishop Courtney, and
[Progrès 

Urquhart.l
Sept. 25.—Mrs. Everett Eaton is the guest of 

Mrs. Dickie, Truro
Mise R. F. McArthur who has been spending her 

vacation at home here, retains to her du ies at 
Christ hospital, Jersy city shortly.

Miss Minnie Uiqohart to spending a few weeka 
at Trnro, the guest ol her aunt, Mrs. E. F. Wilson 
Prince street.

Mias Ella MacComber has returned to Newtcn,

J, R. 8ЮЕ,

INAset. Supt.afternoon.
Revs. Messrs. Hague, Lemoine and Peiry effi. 
elatin 
will be
and Marjorie Payzant, slaters of the bride, and Mias 
Abbott, slater of the groom. After the ct re mony 
there will be an "at home" at the leslduce of the
bride’s parents, fifiSpring < 
the newly-married conple will tike the evening 
train on their wedding trip.

шмштт
th, Nova Soot la.

Corns ! Corns t,Corns t
Why should ^ron jro limping round when Put-

Corns Inflow days. I* will give almost Instant re
lief and a guaranteed core in the end. Be ante yon 
get the genuine Patman’s Corn Extractor, made by 

’olaon A Co., Kingston, for many eubetitntea are 
being offered, and it to always better to get the beat. 
Safe, tare, painless.

g. Mi. Mather Abbott, brother of tb* groom, 
e beat man, and the bridesmaids Misses Daisy **Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Deacon returned on Saturday 

from an extensive driving tour through Westmor- 
land and Kings counties.

Mrs. Gas. Hanington and Mr. Chas. Hanington 
ol St. John are visiting friends here.

A most chraming party was enjoyed last Monday 
evening when Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell's hand- 

residence was thrown open to a large

DOMINION

Express Co.Garden Rout, and then
Cl

Don’t TalkMass.
Mrs. M. H. Ambrose, is the guest of her neice, 

Mrs. George Martin at the Rtctory.
Mrs. Duncan Cameron has retarded from a visit 

among her many Trnro friends.
Doctor and Mrs. E. Mills Baker of Jersey city 

who have been spending some time with Mrs. Mac* 
Arther. left on Tuesday tor Herring Cove, there to 
pay a visit to Mrs. Baker’s parents, Dr. and Mre. 
Ambrose at the rectory.

The Maitland literary club entertained their 
Shubenacadle friends one evening tost week; though 
rather an impromptu affair, it proved most pleasant. 

Mr. Edward Stuart to spending a few days at
іЬМгаГ5оЬі7MacCnmber of Portland, Maine is the 
gueet of her brother Mr. William Carr.

Miss Minnie Douglas of Toronto is visiting her 
many friends at Maitland and la the guest of Mrs.

ha, friend,
Miss Bertha Hebb returned to Halifax on Friday 
last.

Mr. Sutton Clark,some new
number of Invited guesta. It would be Impossible 
to have anything tat a delightful time when en- 
joying the hospitality of each a host and hostess as 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell. Mrs. Russell was assisted 
in receiving her guests by her sisters, Misses Nettie 
and Maggie Evans. The following guests were

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe.

: 8'TRURO.

Yacht Race[PnoeREBB to for sale in Truro by G. O. Fulton 
and D. H. Smith à Co.]

Sett. 26__"Stuart House," the handsome resi
dence of Mr. Geo. W. Stuarf, Young street, was 
brilliantly illuminated yesterday evening In honor 
of the ncarnige of his daughter Annie and Mr. 
Arthur Ellsworth Cox of Boston, ion of Mr. George 
Cox. Bible Hill. The drawing rocm and adjoining 
kail presented a charming appearance, brilliant with 

. electric light, gav with floral decorations and 
t hronged with a bivy of handicmelv attired guetta 
wbe* stout leven-thirty o’clock the bride made her 
appearance, leaning on the arm of .her father and 
attended by her sister, Mbs Emma Stnart. They 
were jotted beneath a be ant lfol flower arch at the 
head of the rocm, composed of carnations, sweet 
peas and ferns, by the groom and his beet man, Mr. 
M- A. Shaflner, when the nuptial kno , wee tied by 
Beve.F. W. Adams and J. W. Bobbins- After the 
ceremony, and when Mr. tnd Mrs. Cox had re
ceived the congratulations, the guests sat down to 
* choice supper- The bride who is a pretty brunette 
petite 1* person, locked lovely in her wedding 
gown, of figured white taffeta made <n train, and

____* with pearl passementerie end satin ribbon.
Th* bride maid’s dreee of flow red organdie, over 
bias mtia with trimmings of pale bine velvet and

' Mn- Stnart, mother of th* bride, black silk, jet, 
white aed goldîpaseememerte ;

Mrs 6. W. Cox, mother of the groom, black 
heed lace;

St. George, N. B,
In conversation on Sept. 13, 

’95, said: ''Carriage has been 
running on hard road almost 
daily and does not rattle, nor 
have I spent a cent for repairs 
on it.”

і *1J
REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES.ANY НОВЕ, BUT TELL YOUB 

FRIENDS ABOUT THE WON
DERFUL VIRTUE OF. . .І1ШШЇМІ

Nellie Palmer. Dorchester, Mise Kate Shesl,Misses 
Tsibot, Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs Bourque, Мети. 
White, Borden, Black, Wilbur, Harper, В and J. 
Talbot,Bermuda, tnd Drs. Weg4er, Edinburgh,
*ПМи«ЄГАІ'св White hss reta 
Sussex after visiting her friend Miss Deacon.

Mise Nellie Palmer has also left ne for her home 
in Dorchetter after a short visit with her friend Mise 
Webster.

Cщтшт
"-rT«i3fc. . . . . . . . . . . . E «І1EW

llel ttt..*"**.........
SI* 1-fo*•'••iff*    g. -1-у

йїа'гдййК'рйй;

/ ** a s Minard’sM flï І. . rned to her home in

Liniment
- Carriage was purchased June 

12 th 1895.
We have more that are as 

good.

EgIN CURIN6 . . mBHBLB URNЯ.
Б KPT. 23.—Mies Mary Cox in v tolling friends in 

Halifax.
Mbs Maggie Barnes spent a few days In Locke 

port last wet k.
Mise Jessie Bornes to vtoi ing friends in Liver

Dr. ard Mn. Vail of Brooklyn N. Y„ and Mr* 
Otto Layters of New York who have been spending 
the summer In town return to New .York on Fn-

bKRTHUDE.

Over 7 to WConchi, Co'.lf, Bmchi’is.
Rbenialism, Maiia- etc,,

- BHRRBROOK.

8#pt. 17.—1 very quiet event took place at the 
residence of Mr. Charles McIntosh Wednesday 
morning when his daughter Amanda was united in 
marriage to Mr. Daniel C. Belyea. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. J. W. Sinclair; after 
the party had partaken of luncheon, the happy 
conple left for Boeton on their wedding tear.

Mre.Pitbtodo oi Winnipeg accompanied by Un: 
Christie olTrnro, spent afewdaye with their friend, 
Mbs Campbell lwt week.

Dr. W. A-McKay who has been spending a few 
aye In New Glasgow returned on Thursday.

ITo

щTo St. Loo

.. . AND IN . . .; poo’.
*•* « « » «: *.* « » »“•; *■ ***.*.*y. ,mmm pains 

of all mm
Price & Shaw,» not over S*ibs.

r..222 to 228 Main St« 
St John, N. B.

JUT. Dr. J<Ml ud «B. of ВитЬчиоп ipnnt a fcw
day. In town tUa WMk.

Ilhro. НовШ, DorlM, OUt., BoeirWmls.il 
•post Thnrodiy lo Lock.porl.
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1 ebaraiai dm» І» :Ье в read А газу tall, о» ГгИаг ~л “То Remove Paint.
“Sit down on it before it is dry.”—(Texas Siftings.) 

ьл That’s a good way—easy, too. And another 
way is to do your cleaning in the old- 

N fashioned way with soap ; the necessary rub- 
^=1 bing takes off the paint along with the dirt, 

I but this is very tiresome work.
You ought to do your house-cleaning with 

Pearlinc ; that’s the modern 
way—easiest and most eco

nomical way—takes away the 
dirt easily and leaves the paint. 

Saves rubbing, saves work, 
saves time, saves whatever is 

cleaned. Use Pearline (with
out soap) on anything that water doesn't hurt.

school їв-moved lato the cottage lately nested by 
specter Sleeves. Mm •î* Ootmasblaa restaurant daring the evealaw, вві the 

atest aad j oldest givenbwhibugto.
Is lor sale la Rfehfoucto by Teeod we

< elair was one of the pi 
lid. eOBSOB.

Mrs. De Ins tad t ta la St. John the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. O borne Hannah.

Captain T. J. Smith hasb*en able to drive cut • 
aad Is much Imj roved In health.

Master Roy Grimmer of St- Audrawi wai in 
town on Saturday, the gni 4 of his aunt Mr e. 
Waterbary.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bose have been visiting 
friends in town during the past week.

Mrs. Hatton has returned from Grand Lake 
stream, and is the guest of her Mend Misa Kate 
Grant.

Mr. Ernest Lee has returned from AU an‘де city.
Мій Carrie Washbnrne is among the Indies wha 

are erjoying the outing at Welcome cottage.
Before leaving for their boms In Baltimore Mary - 

land, Captain and Mrs. Gl kte entertain *1 в party 
of thtir Calais friends. Seven handed enchra was 

nee ment, aTd the evening was one that will 
not soon be forgotten so genial was the host and 
hoeteaa, and It ie the deepest regret to their frienie 
that Captain and Mrs. G Ilk le were obliged to return 
to Baltimore, lhoee who eoj eyed thti pleasant 
party were: Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke Tavlor, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. King. Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Waite, Mr.and Mrs. Henry D. Pike. Mrs. Benvtn 
Mrs. Helen Kelley, Miss Gertrude Eaton and Mr. 
Charlie Waite.

[Раоеввее
P. Graham.]

r. У—Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Leary are 
•pending n few weeks with friends In SA John.

Mi*. Martia Flanagan levelling In Moncton.
Mr. Frank Allen, principal of the Shed lac gram

mar school spent last Friday and «Saturday with 
hie parents Rev. J. S. and Mrs. Allen. Mr. Allen 
made the journey her* end back on hie bicycle.

Mr.WUmot Brown returned from his vacation 
trip on Wednesday last.

Mrs. John Short returned to St. John on Mon lay 
accompanied by her son Mr. W. W. Short.

Dr. W. A. ind Mrs. Ferguson of Kingston and 
Mrs. * Sinclair of Newcastle left on Monday for 
Charlottetown to attend the exhibition.

Mies Marne Stevenson left on Tuesday for an ex- 
tended visit to St. John and Fredericton.

Mrs. Oi.-raid Amireaux with her twta
d to honion on Mom ay having spent the 

months with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Hatns. Her stater Miss Janie Bains also re-

$

BE EASY!BARBOUR’S
LINEN THREAD m I

l\A

UseҐ/и but A%
4 Sunlight 

Soap
10

Щ h, :
і

Twin Ber

І
Щеjr Easiest Soap in the World.

It does all the work ; you 
Don’t have to Rub or Scrub. 

Saves your clothes wonderfully too. 
It’s So Pure.

455the

‘"Miss SSSt spending this week In St. John.
Mr. Andrew Loggto went to Dalhonale lest Thurs

day. Aü BORA..No Other MedicineFLOSS
Thread.

Button ■Г SO THOkOUOH AS GBBBNWIOH.

Sift. 24.—Mrs. Albert McKtel died at an early 
hour Inst Wednesday morning. Although she had 
been ill tor ten days no immediate danger was feared 
Mrs. Me Kiel was much beloved by all who knew 
her, and n large number, will by her death, lose a 
sympathising friend and kind neighbor. Much aym" 
pathy is expressed for her bereaved husband and 
aged and Invalid mother who was her constant care. 
The funeral took place at St. James church on Fri
day afternoon and was attended by n very large 
number. Rev. D. W. Pickett preached a very 
touching sermon. A number of fi irai tributes were 
sent. Among which was one from the Forresters 
(of which Mr. McKlel is a member) consisting of n 
beautiful mil‘nee cross of white roses, lilliea, ica- 
bosia, sweet peas and maidenhair fern, retting on n 
base of ivy and tied with awbite ribbon bearing the 
Inscription, “From Court Greenwich I. O. F- with 
sympathy.” Many other tributes were received in 
the form of cross and wreath and cut flowers. 
The Rev. N. B. and Mrs. McKirl of Fairville, Mr. 
Fred McKiel of St.John. Mrs. Nase of Westfitid 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Belyea oi St. John were 
here to attend the funeral of Mrs. MîKiel.

Miss Bessie Balm?r who has been on a voyage to 
South America with her father, Capt. Batmer, for 
the latt eight months, baa returned home much Im
proved in health. Bhjiej tyed her trip very much. 
She expects to return ‘to the south again for the

Thread*. Sarsa
parillaAYERS ЦW)

Skein Threads, tjl ?£•
)Y SHOULD-' У YOB

r needlework
«For every IS wrappers

Books for\
23 Scott St., Toronto, 
a useful paper-bound 
book will be sent.

.Wrappers] Mr. and Mrs. Ephri.m G Лев lclt on Tu :sd іу lor 
thtir horns In Moil Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd left this morning lor 
New York city.

Miss Mari* V .nston » left todsy for Minneapolis 
to spend the winter in that city.

Mrs.C. N. Renne accompanied by her son Ed- 
wsrd, left on Mood if for Colorado. This journey 
and visit has been taken for the benefit of her son’s 
health.

Captain and Mrs. Coleman have gone to Boston 
for a short visit.

Miss E lith Porter Is in St. John visiting her aunt 
Mrs. A. W. Rind.

Miss Annie Bixby is in St. John the guest of her 
friend Miss Reynolds.

Mrs. 6. W. Ganong is in Carleto i r pending this 
week w th her friend Mrs. Muy Thompson.

Mrs. Fred T. Waite. Mrs. John Prescott, Mrs. 
Maria Harris, Mrs. George Curran, Мгі. B.C. 
Young, and Mrs. Charles Rollins left today lor a 
vl-it to St. John.

Mrs. 8. T. King has returned to St. John, she 
was accompanied by Mrs. George в K ing.

Mr. and M
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Soyd.

Mrs. J. L. Thompson, left on Friday for Cam
bridge Mass, to visit her brother Mr. Charles Cox.

Mrs. James Grant and Miss Hattie Grant are 
visiting friends in Portland Maine.

Mrs. A. W. Jackson and her daughter Miss Hat
tie Jackson, who have been Mrs. Hugh Thomp
son’s guests have lelt for their home in San Fran - 
sclsco Cal.

Mis. A. Mellck anl Miss Louis з Meltck have 
gone to St. John to 
mother Mrs. Hattie 

Mr. Henry Rideout and Mr. George Heath have 
gone to Cambridge Mass to enter as students at 
Harvard college.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. George S. Mur. 
chle on the birth of a daughter.

Miss Agnes Lowell left on Friday to assume her 
duties at the Oronts school.

Miss May Carier spent Sunday at M tore’s Mills 
the guest of Mrs. S. R. Moore.

Miss Jessie W. Moore is visiting la Calais, her 
friend Miss Annie Holmes.

Mrs. A. I. Tweed and Mrs. Carrie Porter are 
visit ng St. John for a week.

Mrs. George J. Clarke and her children will go to 
St. John on Friday where she wid spend three 
weeks with her mother Mrs. McKeown.

Mr. Ralph 8. Daggett made a brief visit to hU 
parents at Grand Mansn this week.

A party of seventeen ladles from Calais lelt today 
for St. John. During their stay they will be the 
gu-sls of Mrs. Charies King.

Collector, and Mrs. Gove, ot St. Andrews, ac 
complished by Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Wheelock of 
Boston were in town on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 

eelock left in the afternoon train yesterd іу for

іStatement of a Well Known Doctor
MNo other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I nave tried them all. Is so 
thorough in Its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me. <w Needlework Series, No.i.

I ABLE and recent informal to 
e Making, Embroidery and aL 
Needlework Is contained la 
в Needlework Scries, No. J. 
ety illustrated with Sketches o 
і 1* fall of practical suggevtSpna. 
any address on receipt of to

•t іAyer’s S Sarsaparilla ill > ЩN. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. B., 
Agent for Nev Brunswick. ITі WmAdmitted at the World’s Flair, m xiJÏUMïïdélKS!

Тнов. Samuel à Son, 
i Street, - - Montreal.
J R’S THREADS 
1E THE BEsT ’
>r Sale Everywhere.
AtiK for BARBOUR’S 
will be 8 ATISFIED._______

Stewart was also presented with n handsome silver 
tray, by Mr. H. A. Scaly on behalf of the mile post 
shooting club.

Miss Fie welling oi Hampton is visiting Mrs. 
James Whiteside.

Mr. S. Marvin Walker of the bank of Nova Scotia 
at Calais Is spending a faw diye in Woodstock on 
account of the Illness oi his mother.

Mrs. George Sinderson lelt Woodstock on Mon
day the 16;h Sept, for a lengthened visit to friends 
in Montreal.

dyer’s Pills for liver and bowels.
AND

DRAWN, DE SI GNEDft ENGRAVED.
SAMPLES. & PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY. "sib.P ABB H BOBO.

V IPnooBXse is for sale at the Parraboro Book 
«tore.] V

Sept. 25,—A pleasant progressive euchre party 
was given by Mr*. Wordwo th last evening, the 
rooms were decorated in a very tasteful and artistic 
manner with autumn leaves and rowan tree berries 
and leaves. Mrs. Townabend, Misa Lizsle Aikman 
and Mrs. Gibbons carried off the ladles' prizes a 
fruit plate, pretty salt cellar and Brownie music 
rack, Capt Nordby won the gentlemen’s king prize 
while the other two lell to Mr. Bvllle.

Mias Alice Howard returned on Friday from a 
•visit to friends across the bay.

Dr. and Mrs. Bibs of Amherst drove down on 
They were guests of 
J. M. Townshendi

iraimiiiing to a recent lecture by a well-known 
scientist, the eaiest course tor a hum ta being In a 
thunderstorm is to get thoroughty wet. Franklin 
remarked th«t he could ki l a r*t when dry by 

of an electric discharge, but never when it

Accord!

friends atMrs. Shaw who has baen visiting 
_ sebta* a-rived home on Wednesday.

Mr*. George Donald of Australia is the guest of 
Mr, and Mrs. Fra~k Rankin at Huntiy I cage, 
Grattan.

Miss Annie Meliish who has been spending the 
summer here with her brother Mr. A. Ernest Hel
lish, returned to ber home in Charlottetown on cat

Mrs. J. Allred Robert and Mias Gnendoline 
Dntre who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 

, returned to Montreal on Saturday.
Mm. John Stewart spent Sunday in

Dbletmrrelbr. londer,|8. d 
Bolt br. loader. $25. Wind 
Repenting Rifle*. $14.
RifteaT$2. Revolvers, ft. -------
lie goodst send for catalognm 
шСнопшь

М
re C. M. AUen ot Mirlboro М ass, are •S. 5. Co.The sense of security against sudden emergencies 

>op and bronchitis, felt by those who tre 
d with a bottle of Aye.’e Cherry Pectoral, 

d at ten times the cost of

from cro
provide __________ _
woo'd be cheap!? purchase 
that remedy. In all lung complaints it is prompt to 
act and sure to cure.

• •
Dr. J. B. Gilchrist spent last week in St. Stephen.
Mr. James Inch wee in St John last week.
Mr. Tbos. Seeley who was taken suddenly ill in 

St. John was able to return 1 ome on Saturday. wi 1 w 1
Mrs. Geo. Fowler and Мім Grace Fowler, Mr*. Mr.°and 

Purdy and Miss D oiothy wen*, to St. Stephen on winnepre.
Monday. _ . Miss McBride left on Tuesday for New Yorit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Peatman spent Sunday at Mr. StanleyC. Neales retarmdto Boston Dïntal
Spring field the go eats ol Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Scot 11 соце-в on Monday.

Miss Renie Short went to St. John on Monday. Mr. William Smith of New York accompanied by

MM яевдкз йклі *їйй.*.Мг-K-E- °“? smitb uk м' иомге“
Miss Carvell went to Boston on Tuesday.
Mrs. John Loane is visiting to St. John.
Mr. Donald Munro went t> St. John on Tuesday. 
Mrs. William Loane u spending a lew days in St. 

John. Elainb.

Three Trips a Week
Sunday returning on Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Townabend, Mr.
4j. C., also spent Sunday at his brother’s.

Mrs. North of H intsport and Abe Ethel Cann of 
Yarmouth paid a short vl-it thb week to Mrs F. R.

Mr. Sutherlinl and Mfs. Copp and her children 
•drove over from Aulac on Tuesday of last week.

Capt. and Mis. I. Mahoney and children are back 
from a voyage and will remain a abort time.

Mbs Lizzie Fraser who has been Capt. and Mrs. 
Nord by’ь guest for some time returns home to St. 
John tomorrow.

Mrs. 8. K. Holmes an 1 Miss Grace H limes also 
go to 8 L John tomorrow.

Mrs. A. E. McLeod, hir daughter, Etna and 
Mrs. McDongal left today for Bolton.

Mrs. Robinson and her daughter left last Tuesday 
for Boston accompanied by Miss Ripley.

Mbs Annie Smith oi Port Grevi le hsl been pay. 
*ng a visit to her aunt, Mrs. D. 8 Howard.

The remains of Mbs Letty Mahoney were broug ht 
from Spencer’a Island for I aterment and the funeral 
■was from her sbter’a, Mrs. Hartnett’* residence on 
Monday ol last week.

Mr. Percy O’Donnell has returned 10m Halifax 
where he went to attend his sister’s marriage.

Rev. 8. Gibbons arrived on Wednniday from New 
York.

Mrs. Uiqnhart of Pictou has lately been spending 
a short time with her sister, Mrs. 8. K. Holmes.

Mr. Harry Qurant and Mrs. J. 8. Q a rant and 
-child who have been spending part of the sommer 
with their lelattres at Riverside left last week for 
their homes in Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Hallie Hatfield was married at her home, 
kville, this morning to Mr. McDonald of Halt-

Dn
Wln Atlantic B’y ...FOR... 4A man should never be ashamed to own he bee 

been in the wrong, which is bat ssyin< in other 
words, that he is wiser to d»y than he was yester
day.—Pope.

“For years.” says Capt. C. Mueller, “I have re
lied more up n Ayer’s Pills than anything else in 
the medicine chest, to regulate my bowels, and 
those of the ship’s crew. Tnese pills are not 
severe in their action, but do their work thorough 1/.’•

the young that Father 
rtbe an і goal to tie

BOSTONLINE 'ВІAB AND SHORT 
ohn H»H<kv and boston.
ion Eastern Standard Time.) 
Wednesday, 3rd July 139k, trains 
' excepted) aa follows :
SHIP PRINCE RUPERT, 
cubic Dally Service.

spend a few weeks with her 
Id. • s

Monday.
Mbs Hay expects to return to St. John thb «eek 
Miss Mary Richards of Edmundston Is visiting 

relatives here. Marjory Daw.
t 11th theCommencing Sep 

steamers of this company will 
leave St. John for Baatport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
everyMOHDAT. WBDirXanAT 

Ц end Friday morning at T 
9 Standard. Returning will 
/ leave Boston same days at 

8 a. m. and Portland at 5 p. 
NKaKSSffgfy m. for Eaetport and St. Job*. 
^SSfOn Wtdnesday trip steam

ers will not touch at Portland.
Connections made at Eistport with ate liners for 

Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received dal у up to 6 p m.

C. E LAECHLEB, Agent.

TimaIt is h ltd to con 
has noihuo< up h 
Ram,в Ного.

If the hiir has been male to grow a natural color 
on bait heads in than lands of cases, by using Hall’s 
Hair Renewer, why will it not in your case ?

The essence of lying is in dsc-plion, 1 
A lie may be told by silence.—Ruikin.

UABCOUB l'.

ЯКІЯЛв»!::;
вг. STEPHEN AND OADA.lt'

I Progress is for isle in St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainor, and at the bookstores of R. S. Dag
ger, G. 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at 
. P. Treat’s.]

Sxpr. 25.—A party of ladles took advantage ol 
the beauty of the day on Friday, and drove to Oak 
Bay to Mr. George F. Finder’s summer cottage 
and spent the day.

The marriaee of Mbs Mildred Maxwell and Dr.
J. Walker Moore at Deer Island, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. McNeill, on Sunday last was rather a 
surprise to their numirons friends in St. Stephen 
The ceremony was performed by the Bey. Mr."
Wason, and the happy pair left on Monday, for a 
wedding tour in Boston and New York city, where Wfa 
they will spend three weeks before returning here. Boston.
On their return they will make their home during Mr. Jtmes Harding ot St. John was 
the winter at the Windsor wh-re they will be happy ^Hise^adie сїа*‘ of Mr- u,zen Gr,m 
receive and welcome their friends. her studies on Monday.

Dr. and Mis. Delnstadt, on Thursday evening, en- Mrs. Jamas N. Clarke left on Monday 
«є— . —T of fiiecd- .« 'belr home on U-.on C.mbrtd,.
street. It was a most pleasant aflalr and greatly Mass to spend the winter, 
enjoyed by all who were there. Mbs Eibel Johnson and Mbs Annie McBride,

Mm. I. S. Nlcboli „„ . on Tbored.y Г„?Й.Й',Ь?.0'И° “‘Є? ”Ш
evening in honor oflhe hirthdiy of her d.nghter Min8«m Porter l. • «neit ol Mr,. W. H. Clerk.
Kite, who rMeired . number of pretty present, ft, and -ill probably remain with be daring the winter 
■on renir, of the cctuion.

The engagement of Miss Alice Graham to Mr. R. ts,e 0f Mrs. W. F. Todd.
H. Seaton of Halifax was announced during the Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Carter of St. John spent Sun- 
p„.week, tad u being ple„»»tly dncn.sed .mon, ^»“е"Гое"т !hi U.“n”eh«*rer *'“Г-
their friends. Mbs Carolyn Lord has returned to Wellesley to

Mbs Mattie Yonne entertained a party of friend, resume ber studies lor another year, 
nt her home on 8-.tnrd»y cy.Llng. Whkt «4
amusement provided. before returning to her home in Ottawa.

Mbs Gertrude Baton entertained a party of lady Mr. and Mrs. William Thickens have returned to 
friends on Saturday evening. her^hom^lnfortijnd, Maine. ^ Dânjorü)i Malne

Mr. W. H. Edwards spent Sunday at Moore’s tor s short visit.
Mills, the guest of Mr. B. R. Moore. Mr. Archibald Boyd of St. Pauls,

Mi,. Louie.Taylor, accompanied b, Min Berta ^“k^T^lbot h.y. re.
Taylor and Miss Sprague went to Deer Island yes - turned to Machiss after a pleaeent visit with Mr. 
terday to give a concert. Mbs Taylor will also and Mrs. A MacNichol. 
vl.lt C.moohello, before .he «turn, nnd give the dn“lS?S."£!“ ЇЇІЇ*
people at Welcbpool the pleasure of listening to her Mr. and Mis John Bonees h 
fine violin playing. t poils where they will

The church of th. Holy Bo,.r, vu the .«a. of ‘ м?\пїMn.V™Æ'ton ol Providence. Rhode 
a very pretty wedding this morning, when Mbs island, arrived in Calais this week and will spend 
Margaret Cummins was united In marriage to Mr- several weeks there.
Patrick Brennan of St. John. Ih. brlde wore . “wlSctarin" Mr° tad m ” È. C.
handsome travelling costume of brown novelty young, 
cloth with hat to match, she carried a a bouquet of Mbs Helen Newton left on Thursday for North 
hride.ro,.,. Bhe attended b, her Bleter, Mis, ÆVelTg’Æ.t Slïiïïeï'Æ 
Kittle Cummins, who alio wore a handseme gown Mre. 8i T. King of St. John is tae guest of Miss 
of a soft brown msterbl. After the ceremony the Alice Pike.
bridal party Warned to the bride'. p.renta, Mr. „n“”pin'îj inr°W' * ’i,IU"* "" "
and Mrs. John Cummins and partook of a wedding Miss Dora Round and Miss Marion Rockwood 
breakfast. They left on the eight o'clock train for have returned to Wellesley to resums their studies 
Boston, where they will spend two weeks before 
going to St. John to make their fature home.

The young society ladles of Calais gave a very

Skpt. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B. Humphrey left 
on Saturday on a visit to Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

1
'Mr. J. D. Phinney, M. P. P., drove to Blchlbncto 

yesterday morning by mall atage.
John Beattie went to St. John yesterday to not in words.

ifax, 6.45 p m. 
6 leaves Halifax

Mrs.
visit, friends.

Mr. John F. Dorothay b on a visit to the upper 
provinces.

Mr. J. Harry Wibon retained from Csmpbillton

Mise Ella Ferguson of Blchlbncto made a short 
call on her sister, Mrs. Gordon Livingston, jester- 
day, while en route to Sprlnghill.

Mrs. George Irving of Providence, R. I., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 'Wathen.

Mr. Robert Hutchinson who went to St. John 
some two weeks ago on a vlrit has decided to re
main In that city.

Mr. Charles Fawcett of Sac* ville spent yesterday 
in Harcourt.

Mbs Jessie Dunn who bas oeen vbltine at 
Dalhoueie J auction for the past two months re
turned home this morning and drove to Ricbibucto.

Mr. Philip Woods retored home last evening after 
an absence of tao weeks in the eastern part of the 
county.

Mr. P. 8. Archibald 
were here for a short time.

Councillor Alex. Murray was visiting in Har
court this wet k.

Mr. Ttiomas M. Mackelvle was here yesterday 
returning to his home in Rockland.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg,s Dysentery Cordial is prepared 
from drugs known to the profession as thoroughly 
nil able for the cure of cholera, dysentery, diarrhcea, 
gnping pains and summer complaints. It has been 
need successfully by medical practitioners tor a 
number of ye*ia wltu gratifying results. If suffer
ing from any sommer complaint it is j net the medi
cine that wid cure you. Try a bottle. It sells tor 
25 cents.

11.10 a. m.; leav
arrives Yarmouth в 10 p. m. 

a. m. Arrive Digby 1. a
nthsriOp- m.

;rArrive Hatifa'e, 6.20
810 p. M.; arrive Kentville OJ#

run daily each way betweem 
iuih on Flying Blucnose Ex- Hyprocrlsy is folly ; for it is much easier, taler, 

pleasanter to be the thing which a man > eem» ю 
appear, than to keep uo the appearance of being 
wnat he Is not.—Lord Buneleh.

TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
Canada’s Grealeat Commercial School.

Advantages best In the DomlnloS*, «njnys 
tlnental reputation. Students assisted topos 
every week. Catalogue tree.

SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

in town on 
returned to Boston to resume

юожх*. і*—ті Тг іти* і
IS at 6.30 a. m.; a rrive Halit
6.00 a. m.; arrive Annapollis

T/uy Near Fa4.—Mr. S.M.B-mghnar, Langton 
writes : “For sUj.i two years I was troubled with 
inward Piles, but by u»lig Parmelee’a Pille, I was 
completely cured, anl although four year* have 
elapsed since tnen they have not returned.” Par - 
melee’s Pills are anri bilious and a specifi i for the 
cure of Liver and Kidney Complaint, Dr 
Costlveness, Headache, Piles, etc., and 
the secretions and remove all bilious m:

for Phi'a-

,h Mon., Wed. and Frl. ,12.16 p. m.^ 
tolls 6.30 p. m.
>lb Tnes., Tbnrs., 
armouth 11.40 a. m.

SsSs
Lon street. Boston.

r
and Sat., 6.41 a. В roc 

tax r\n ori0BUSINESS UnanoC0LLEM, Dyspipsia, 
will regulateMra. Burton Yorks went to St. John today.Do- YBAR.

"7?ANAOANOB. The notes of the Biak of В igUnd cost exactly 
one halfpenny each.and track master Patterson

Most widely attended in 
America

Affiliated with the Institute 
ol Chartered Accountants.

For catalogue address
ROBINSON A JOHNSON, Belleville, Ont.

Miss Hattie Price spent Thursday and Friday of 
•last week in Sussex attending the teachers institute.

Mr. B. L. McN sughton spent Monday in 
Apohaque.

Mr. Eimund B. Stockton of the Auditor Gener
al’s office, Ottawa, who has been vblting friends on 
•'Apple Hih” snd at the depot, lift for his home in 

Ottawa on Monday morning.
A number oi the young ladies and gentleman of 

thb village attenied the dance at the residence of 
Mr.' and Mra. M. B. Keith's in Petitcodlac last 
Friday evening.

Misa Davidson spent Thursday in 6t. John.
Mrs. McNaughton who h«s been visiting rela

tives in St.John and Apohaqui has returned borne.
Mrs. Fred N. Emmerson and Mrs. George Jones 

of Peticodlac were In town on Tuesday the gneeti 
of Mrs. George Davidson.

Mbs Hattie Price spent Toe day 
the guest of Mrs It. E. Lockhart.
Mr. and Mra. Willis Dun^l|l of Portage have

Gen. Man'gr.Ч- R. CAMPBELL, 
,aND, frnperlntendent. Howto Cure Headache.—Some people suffer un- 

told misery day after day with Headache Tnere is 
rest neither day or night until the nerves are all un- 
strung. The cause Is generally a disordered stom- 
acbe, and a cure can be eflicted by using Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills, containing M tndrake and Dande
lion. Mr. Finlay Wark. Ly*a idor, P. Q., writes : 
”1 find Parmelee’s Pills a fi:s;-class article for 
Bilious Headache.”

day at Moon's Mid*. Mre. < 
noon service in the Union cb 

rd baa
resume ber 

Mrs. JobM EXPRESS CO. 8UB8JSX. І[Pboores Is for sale in Sussex, by G. D. Martin,
.0 Boat and 8. A. White & Co.]
Вврг. 26 —Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Deacon ol Shedbc 

spent part ol last week here.
Miss Lizzie Hellet is spending a few days in St.

Miss Susie Boyer of St. John is vblting friends

Mrs. A. G. Lawton and children of Shedlac are 
vblting Mrs. Lamb.

Mrs. MacAnlay and little daughter returned lrom 
a visit to Toronto last week.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden is visiting In St. John.
Mbs Hoyt of St. John, who has been visiting 1er 

gratdmother, Mrs. M. Falrweather, returned to her 
home last week.

Mrs. Hallett is visiting her sbter in Hampton.
Miss Fraser of Frederiction is visiting friends

Mbs Maud McLeod is spending a few day in St.

Mbs Carrie McLeod of Dorchester b visiting her 
parents here.

Mbs Sussle Gillespie of Shulee, Nora Scotia, is 
visiting here.

Mbs Della Ruddock of Moncton was the guest of 
Mrs. R. Boals last week.

Miss Annie Thompson is spending some time li 
Boston.

Mbs Lena Sherwood left on Tuesday tor Freder
icton, where she will att-nd the university.

Mje.^T. McKenzie and daughter are visiting in
Mr?Fred Boals, who has been spending 

time in Fredericton, returned home last week.
Mbs Blanche Fownes b vblting friends
Miss Edna White left for Frederlc'on on Tuesday 

to resume her studies at the university.
Mbs McGlven of 8t. Martins Is vblting Mrs.

^ Dr Byrne of St. Stephen it visiting

R
[press Forwarders, Shipping 
ind Custom House Brokers. uriages are daily pe rIt to estimvet thrt3, 

formed throughout theMinnesota, b
-ST. JOHN

Conservatory •» Music
AND ELOCUTION

108 .Prince William Street.

Fall term opens Sept 8th 1896. Branches taught 
Piano, Violin, Vocri music and Elocution. Free 
classes in Harmony, Physical Cultures, and right 
singing.

Try It.—It would be a gross injustice to con 
uad that standard healing agent—Dr. Th >mas* 

Eclkctbic Oil with the or Unary unguents, lotions 
and salves. They are oftentimes infUmm story and 
astringent. Tuis Oil is, on the contrary, eminently 
cooling and soothing when applied externa ly to re
lieve j>ain, and powerfully remedial when swal-

і goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
ida, the Un.ted States and Europe.

an ad* Atlantic. Montreal and Bord, 
! worth and Quebec, Cewral Ontario 
ted Midland Railways. Intercolonial 
hern and Western Railway, Cumber- 
Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 

it and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
ide, P. E. !.. with nearly 600 agencies.
, made with responsible Express Com- 
g the NMtern, Middle, Southern 
is, Manitoba, the Northwest Ten 
i Colombia.

to and from

made a brief
ave gone to Mlnne- 

extenslve visit

; 'd

“mil
in Petitcodlac

The mind ol ривіоп, driven from Its firm hold, 
becomes a leather to each wind tbit blows.—Shtke-

IWe should accuitim the mini to кезр the bes1 
company by lutroiacmg Itonly ю the best bo# ks.— 
Sydney Smith.

:A BAD BREATHEurope

lients in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
ind promptly attended to and forward- 
inlred tor goods from Canada, United 
06 Ve,“* J» R. SIOE,

an howe,ss You Don’t Bave to Swear oft.

save the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture In an 
editorial about No-To-Bac, the famous tobacco habit 
cure. “We know of many cases cured by No-To- 
Bac, one, a prominent St. Louis architect, smoked 
and chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured him 
so that even the smell of tobacco makes him sick." 
No-To Вас sold and guaranteed ; no cure no pay. 
Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., 374 81» Paul 84 
Montreal.

■IINDICATES

A BAD STOMACH THIN atI ON VALVE.
ф-------MAN UFACTUB В 8 OF-------

Side Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office 
Desks, etc., made to order.

I Wood MenOoo end Ootr Mantles 
In Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.

WHICH MEANS There are said to be 100.000 pickpockets in 
don, and each, according to an authority, kno 
American the moment he sees him. І jINDIGESTION.3HT Aset. Supt.

fOWLE/Vs go mad, just frenzied 
at for the blessed in-

I think the world would 
with strain and pressure, b 
stitntion of Sunday.—Herford.

Why suffer from weak nerves, want of appetite, 
and general debility Jetting the loss of sleep and 
rest impoverish the system, and thin the blood 
when each a really meritorious remedy as Northrop 
A Lyman’s Quinine Wins maybe had at any 
drag store. This article is recommended by the 
highest members of the medical faculty In cases oi 
indigestion general debility, loss of appetite, ami, 
nervous affections of all kinds. It is also specially 
beneficial to children, and delicate females

Dr. Carson’s Cough Drops.
Mrs. Henderson, 82 Cameron St., Toronto, writes : 

I was suffering from pleurisy and bad cough. I 
was wasted and very weak, having had to be prop
ped up in bed. I waa told to try Dr. Carson’s 
Cough Drops. Six bottles restored me to perfect 
health. For sale by druggists everywhere. Price 
60 cents. Allan A Co., proprietors, 68 Front 8Ц 
East, Toronto.

DOMINION

press Co.
<5<1 Designs made and neoeesary Information 

famished upon application.
Warerooms 1 88 Germain Street.

Factory! East End of Union B'.re»«

ST. JOHN. N.

K. D. C.
CLEANSE8 THE STOMACH

AND
8WEETEH8 THE BREATH,

AND BAINC8

In St

WILDorders sold to points in 
da, United States and

1bU parents
and to business men, students, and to those 
who have much brain work. We woald say, “Nev
er be without it." It will strengthen yon, keep 
your system In regular order, and enable you to 
successfully grapple with the work you have to do. 
It is pleaeent to the taste and contains nothing In
jurious to the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop 
A Lyman. Toronto, and we are sore yon will be 
satisfied that yon have fall value for your money. 
Druggists sell K.

It is said that there are over 7000.000,000 needlr 
mede each week within the limits of the town

WOODSTOCK.
[ProgRise it for sale in Woodstock by Mra. 

Loane A Co.]
6xpt. 25,—The marriage of Mr. John Stewart and 

Mbs Minnie Q. Connell took place at the parish 
church on Wednesday afternoon. The bride, who 
waa given away by her brother Mr. A. B. Connell, 
was attired In a travelling salt of blue with hit to 
match; the bridesmaid Miss Annie Brown wore • 
ooetumsot steel grey. Mr. Grenville James acted 

After the ceremony, which was per
formed by the те», archdeacon Neales, the bridal 
party drove to the station where a private car waa 
waiting for them, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart were ac- 
compacted to McAdaa by [Mr. aad Mrs, A. B. 
Connell, Mr. sad Mrs. J. T. A. Dibbles, Ml* 
Annie Brows sad Mr. Grenville Jam*. The bride 
was the recipient ef many beautiful presents.

On Tuesday eveatag Mr. Stewart was entertained 
by the employee of the northern division ol the C. 
Р.В. at an [oyster sapper at the Wilbur house; 
daring the evening Mr. Stewart waa presented with 
ea addi ess aad a carving set ot sterUag silver. (Mr.

A Ladles Tailors.
“Keefe, the ltdiei tailor” announces in 

this morning’s Progress that he is ready 
at 48 King street to make i achète, capes 
etc., for the ladies. He has been with 
Eweroll of 6ih avenue. New York city, and 
his recommendations are excellent.

pe. 1SOLID COMFORT.ІОН IN EXPRESS RATES. 9
A TEST

PROVES IT THE BEST. 
WRITE FOR FREE BAMPLE.

K. D C. CO., LTD.
DEW BLARBOW, N. B„ CANADA 

AN1127 STATE IT., 
BOSTON, MAOS.

:It Vtie.
I, Hampton and Intermediate points,

“SriWSs*
» lbs. and under...............................
» 10 lbe..-•••••••»•••»■•••*••-•*»••• w

ü
зoeuo,

CRABPS,

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM

Far tale by all

Redditcb, England. ill sssrj
Borne days nothing wlU “corns ont right,” lrom 

the time you rise till yon retire. Ten to one, the 
trouble Is in yoertelf. Tour blood Is In bed condition 
snd every organ sellers in conseq 
need Is the cleansing, Invigorating Influence of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

In Poland Misa penal offence to speak Polish In 
any public resort.

■1ANN15 Don’t try to hm fifty pot. of phot, if 
you have room for oely bolf th»t number 
in the winter gtrdea. Flint, dislike 
crowding, end they require plenty of grow
ing tnd breathing room. Don4 attend to 
their went, by -‘fit! endjerb,” hot study 
tiieit requirement» oml gWe them regular 
sod intelligent attentions tad повен will 
be emered.—New York Ereniog World.
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WAyer’s вегеарагШа la not в secret preparation.N. D. HOOPER, St. Jaba, N. B-, 
Agent foe New Brunswick Any physician may have the formula on application. 

The secret of Itsr•4 u a atodldoe ltoe la ita ex
traordinary power to deaaee (he blood of Impurities....... * 4^
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В During your visit to the Exhibition hero you will probibly вико tome purchneo ofSOCIAL AND PKBSONALm Williams Guns.: $8 •

Boots and Shoes. a*[CQKTUiCKP F «см Fixth Рас» ]_______

spending the summer in Woodstock here returned%

are of reliable English manufacture and unequalled for 
shooting qualities, durability and finish.

МШ Beeele Willie to visiting friends in Boeton.
Dr. W. A. Bums has returned from a visit to hie 

parents ie Bt. Catherines, Ont.
Miss Bessie Peters is staying for a short time with 

c*tv Meads.
» Mrs. Frank I Landsdowne of Sussex is visiting 
friends, in tbe|clty.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Lee of Annspolis are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, Leinster street

The Misses Hsll of King street east intend re 
opening their dancing classes at 74 6< main street 
about the 31st of October; they have already a
1*lE. J™eremïahf !5£1у\г nt to Sackville Thursday 

on a visit to friends.
Mils Belle McLaughlin of Halifax is visiting in 

thclfsmily of Mr. B. J. Driicoil, Chipman’snill.
Mrs. Edwards of Hsllfax is the guest of Mayor 

and Mrs. Armstrong. They are also entertaining 
sev eral others friends this week.

Miss F. B. White ofBhedlac, is the guest of Mrs. 
•p. * Beeley Peters street.

Mr. 'Fred Maikham and Mrs. Markham of 
Markham ville, are guests of Major and Mrs Mark, 
ham, this week.

l!"i You «ant to know where the beat Grades are kept.

You want to know where the Largest AssortmentTHEY HAVE ВЕЕИ TESTED FOR YEARS.8R.':
You ipeoiolly would like to know where the lowest price, ore to ho found.F Ш A - "■,-A'

Г »'
in this country under the names of 1XL and F. A. Loomis- 
Our atcck ie made with the maker’s own name, which is an 
excel'ent guarantee that Àach is perfect,

For stle by all reliable dealers 

Sole Canadian agenfs.

Just think of 61 King and 212 Union St. and g° direct there.

Waterbury & Rising.
-І

Iv utrust that we will have added something 
to our knowledge that may be beneficial in 
our daily lives.

Then introducing the governor the presi
dent gave way to that gentleman who 
opened the eahibition in a formal manner, 
and a well chosen speech, to report which 
for this issue was impossible

There were plenty of bright uni'onre 
about. The owners of them looked happy 
and as proud ot the occasion as the oo 
casion was proud of them.

Dreeeee ot Wood.

A process has been disci vered by whL h 
material closely resembling silk may be 
manufactured out of wood. Even now wo
men are walking about the streets of some 
continental citys in most elaborate gowns 
of silk in the manufacture of which the worm 
is likely to lose its occupation.

The palm for this valuaple discovery in 
chemical science must go to Sw tzerland, for 
a native of Zurich, Dr. Lehner by name, 
is the inventor of the process.

In the manufacture of the new fabric the 
principal ingredients used are sprucewood 
pulp, cotton or jute waste, combined with 
a large quantity of alcohol. The use of 
the substantial or solid materials mentioned 
creates a market for what was hitherto of 
no use whatever, being burned in factory 
furnaces to get it out ot the way.

Toe material in its raw state is so much 
like the cococn spun by the silk worm, 
that when the two are put side by side in 
the finished state it takes an expert to de
termine which is which. This artificial 
silk has been spun in Bradford and worked 
up into a large variety of fabrics. In the 

weaving and finishing of this no

strange that none of them tell. I’m pos
itive some of them must have been struck.” 
*1 dinna doot,” n turned the keeper, with 
a sarcastic grin’ “that they were struck wi’ 
astonishment at gettin’ off sae easy.”

KEEFE.The Griffiths Corporation, L’ltAr tfT {

North End.
Mr*. Stuart of Sackville and Мім Currie are the 

guests of Mr. and Mla> Boberte, Hillhuret.
Mrs. Я. J. 111.yard of Houlton has been spending 

the summer with her sister. Miss Tobin, of Mil- 
11 dnevltle, and returned home on Saturday last.

Miss Juli » Wisely of Fredericton is the guest of 
Miss Ada Cowan, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of Boeton are visiting 
Cspt. sad Mrs. Ferris, Adelaide etrett.

Мім Bridges ot Fredericton is spending a few 
weeks with friends here.

Mr. Alfred Drake of 8t. Stephen" was in town a 
fcw days last week.

MlMkEdna White, of Sussex, is the guest of her 
friend, Miss May Ward, Summer street.

Мім Sarah McKee, of Fredericton, is the guest oj 
Miss Beatrice Waring, Main etrett.

Mrs. R. D. McA. Murray of Bt. Martin la spend 
in" » few days with her sister, Miss Maud Bitchle, 
Main street.

Мім De Wolfe of tit. Stephen is the gue>t of her 
friend Miss Bessie Stephenson, Douglas Avenue.

Miss Boleman | and Mis. Boiden of Ntw York 
have been spending the past four weeks with friends 
in the cltv, and returned to their home on Monday.

Miss Ella Marshall ot Clarence,Nova Scotia, is 
the guest of Мім tibaw, Main street.

Mrs. A. W. Dofl of La Fajette, Wis., end Miss 
Mir* McIntosh of Fredericton spent a few days 
last week with friends In North End, and left on 
Monday for Boston, where Miss McIntosh will take 
a course In nursing.

• Rev. Mr. and Mrs. jdcKim hase the sympathy of 
their many trieuds here in the loss of their Infant 
son, whose death occurred last week.

Mr. Joseph Carle to spending this week up the

Mr. Robert Marshall to visiting friends in the city.
Miss Lou Taylor of St. Stephen is among our 

•Visitors this week.
Mr. and Mr*. Stephen Shaw spent list Sunday in 

Fredericton.

1 I WHAT ТНЯ PRESIDENT В AID.

The Clear and Pointed Address Made by 
Mr. Pit field at the Exhibition.

Lsdies and Gentlemen.—
I would feel ungrateful did I not here 

publicly acknowledge that during my 
twenty-three year» residence in this grand 
old city of St. John I had at all times been 
treated with the greatest consideration and 
cjurtesty by my fellow citizens. It wav 
on this sccount that I accepted the Presid
ency of the Exhibition Association of the 
city and county of St. John. Had 1 consi
dered my own private interests I would 
not have accepted that position, for my 
business interests are large and require all 
my care and attention, but believing as I 
do that every citizen should willingly give 
a portion of hie time for the interests of his 
city and country at large, I accepted the 
unanimous voice of the Association and the 
position of President. To my mind it is a 
position of which fany man might justly 
feel proud for the reason that the Assoc'a- 
tion has amongst its members some of the 
leading citizens and most enterprising men 
in the city.

I take sea tribute to my business career 
that notwithstanding my faults, that my 
actions had been such that the Associa* і n 
had confidence that I would discharge the 
duties if the important cilice of President 
to the bett of my ability.

When the Exhibition Association of the 
city anl county ot St. John was first in- 
augarated in 1890 they made the serious 
blunder at the the fir t exhibition of erect
ing the cattle and live stock sheds at Moose- 
path. It was only a short time before 
the mistake was apparent, and they 
eluded that the Agricultural, Industrial atd 
Stock exhibits in order to make a success 
іці show must all be near to each other.
This experience depleted the finances ot 
Association about four thousand dollars.

The second exhibition under the auspices 
of the association was held in 1891 without 
Industrial and stock exhibits, and the 
association then realized that it was neces
sary to combine Agricultural, Industrial 
and Stock exhibits in order to make a 
success. At the annual meeting ot the 
association this year it was decided to erect 
stalls, sheds and all required for stock on 
the Barrack square. It has also decided 
to erect an Agricultural building and I 
draw your attention to these buildings, 
particularly the magnificent Agricultural 
building as an evidence of the wisdom of 
the association in this patticular, atd 
leave them to speak for themselves.

I wish here to state en behalf of the as
sociation that I think the attorney general 
and his government for the liberal manner 
they treated our request for a grant atd 
guarantee. I also desire on behalf of the 
association to thank the mayor and common 
ouncil for their generous grant and 
guarantee, for without the assistance of the 
provincial government and city, we would 
not have the magnificent show we open for 
inspection today.

As to the exhibits I need siy litt'e as 
they speak for themselves, and it ie a wise 
man, either farmer or citizen, who cannot 
add something to bis stock ot already ac
quired knowledge. The special attrac
tions are of such a nature that they cannot 
fail to please. My desire is that this may 
be the most successful exhibition ever held 
in the maritime provinces. The directors ^

Weakand Nervous
public at Urge to give us a generous sup- "Whenever the body has been weak- 
port, as I think thev should, ànd after the ened by disease, it should be built up 
exhibition i. over Heel that we will aU in- by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bead this: 
liât in the years to come «hat the exbibi- ^nUwo^^^r-wd^th. 
tionof 1895 was the Banner Exhibition bowels. When I began to recover I was 
,,e, held in «be Maritime province.. II
successful it will induce the Association to my head, which caused loss of sleep,and 
make it an annual event, which all I think, having no appetite, I 
»Ш admit will be bemficial to the country „„^““ТпашД ™n"d who h.d 

fit large. used Hood’s SarsaparlUa with great bene-
PcraomjUy I w..h to «bank the exccutiv ьїЛЛл

of the adviairy Board, and particularly j ш now u well aa I ever wee, and I 
the managing director, aa well aa director» would not be without Hood’e Baraeparilfo 
and and all committees and employee who 24SMannlng*Âve.,Toronto,Ont.
have wotked so bard and faithfully to 
place the grand exhibition in its preaen 
high etate of perfection.

Year Honor, and Ladies and Gentle
man. on behalf of the Exhibition Associa
tion of City and County of St John I ex
tend a hearty we’coma to you this morning.
May we all be pleased and haaafitted, and 
alter seeing the exhibition in its entirety 1

81 Yonge M;, Toronto. LADIES’ TAILOR,І 1

satin ribbon and cream flowers.
Мім Jones tit. John, a very becoming gown of 

nlle green satin.
Мім Sadie Forster, locked well in a pale bine 

■ilk.
Мім Morrto, Windior, pink silk and black lace

Rev. E. Butram Hooper, rector ol tit. George’» 
chnreh returned yesterday morning from Montreal» 
where he has been attending the meeting of the 
Provincial Synod.

Mrs. W. W. Alexander of tihediao spent a few 
days in town tost week the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
F. J. White of Botsford street.

The bszaar which thw ladles of St. Bernards ■ 
church have beea holding for the 
was brought to a c ose on Monday night. It was 
one oftne most snccessful tflalrs of the kind ever 
be d in Moncton, realizing nearly ч2 00 dollars. 
The ladies who have worked so indefatigably in the 

be warmly congratulated upon

Jacket», Capes, Suite, Riding Habits.

! LAJDIBS’

QMiss Rainnle, Sackville, blue costume with trim- 
Inge of darker silk.
Mrs. Kinder, black lace go 
Мім Palmer, white muslin 

and sash.
Miss Robb, a pretty white

j Tailor-made
I •vj

waist with pink collar 

•ilk gown with pink
■

MERRITT D. KEEFE,cause are to

ІііІЕівЩІ
stead will be greatly missed by her lsrge clrc e lo
^he'reMdence^f'Mr. T. V. Cooke general store
keeper of the I. C. R. was the seen of a quiet, but 
very pretty weddmg this morning when tne eldest 
daughter of the home was married to Mr. RJ. 
Plunkett, teller of the back of Montreal. The 
ceremony wm perfoimed by Rev. E. Bertrsmf 
Hooper, rector of tit. George’s church, in the 
presence of only the immediate relatives of the 
family. Alter lb. ceremony »n el.bor.te -«o”1?» 
bre.kf.it ... I.ived, and Mr. and MrB. Plankett 
left by beC. P. R lor. wedding tourthrough 
Upper Canada. The heartiest good wishes of host 
ol frirnde will follow the fair bride on her journey, 
and Mr. PluneMt is to be warmly congratulated 
on his good fortune in winning so sweet and fair a 
maiden for a life partner. The bridegroom was 
entertained at an oyster supper by a number of 
friend* last evening and presented with a very 
hacdsc me clock. Ivan.

Mrs. Fairweatber. looked lovely In a black net 
frock which was prettily trtirmed with lace.

Mist Welsh, looked her best in a blouse of sea let 
ik with dark skirt.
Miss Rainnle, tit. John, pink silk blouse, with 

dark skirt. , ,
Maud Hannlngton, looked well In a cream 

gown with lace trimmings.
Miss Mary Robb, a very pretty cream cashmere. 
Mtu Wetmore, cream cMhmere prettily trimmed 

with ribbons that matched.
Mrs. G. W. Chandler left for Moncton today 

where she will be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
R. W. Hewson tor a few days. Pollt

; Be.™" B“k,‘ore’' >••• with
ell

\ A CHANCEMiss

IN TRURO, N. 8.

Vcnlences In but ding.
Also one store left In same block, very 

able wholesale or retail dry goods, hard' 
furniture, Ac. Apply to 

BLACK A

■

FREDERICTON. suit-

і in Fredericton ty W. T. H« 
thorne.

[Progress is 
Fenety and J. J 
■ Sept.26.—Miss Gordon bad issued invitations for 
a tennis party but the rain coming on it was changed 
into an informal dance.

The following evening, Mrs. E. Byron Winslow 
entertained a large party for Мім Canspbellof Mon
treal, which was one oi Mrs. Winslow most enjoy
able functions and that is saying щ great deal.

On Thursday evening there WWW two social fnne- 
lions. Mrs. Oswald Crocket gnve a large "A 
Home” for the Misses Crocket of Qntbec. Cards 
and dancing were the amusments.

The same evening Mrs. Clifton Tabor gave a 
dance as a farewell to her sons, Will and Arthur 
who left on (Saturday for Boston.

Miss Mary Campbell leaves this week for St. 
John where she will be the guest of Countess De- 
Bury :or a short time, after which the will return to 
Montreal.

Miss McElhc nny of Truro to the guest of Mr. an! 
Mrs. L. C. McNutt.

Mrs. A. G. Beckwith has gone to New York to

for sale 
H. Haw

і

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

CAM PB ELL TON.
r ^

CURE FOR
Vx

[Progress is for sale in Campbcllton at the store 
of A. E. Ait-xandtr, wholesale and retail in dry 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardware, 
schools books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery]

6 err. 26 —The members of St. Andrews pres- 
bytvrian bible elate entertained Rev. Mr. White 
ol M.etapcdia to an oyster supper on Thursday even-

Mite Hoi and returned to Bathurst last week after 
a visit with Mayor and Mrs. Alexander.

Mr. Kllgan tihires is in Montreal.
Mrs. A. J. Venner left o i M nday evening for a 

two wcik’e visit to friends in tit. John and Мопс*

DANDRUFF.MONCTON.

the Mon 
tore an

[Progress is for sale in Moncton at 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookst 
Jones Bookstore.]

dCby For removing dandruft from the scalp 
and restor ng gray or laded hiir to / 

its original color I challenge 
. 1. world to produce

dyeing,
special treatment has been found necessary. 
It has been dyed in all imaginable shades 
and colors, and owing to the peculiar 
qualities of the material, it takes a dye 
more readily and gives a more brilliant 
effect than the natural article.—Exchange.

tiePT. 2.').—Th« re was a quiet wedding In Ft. 
Paul’s Reformed Episcopal church, lut Tuesday 
evening, wii n Mifs Harriet Ncsl, youngest daugh 

ter of Mr. Alex Neal, was mairied to Mr.
Watson. Itev. J. Eastburn Brown, rector of the 
church, p« rformed the cert mony, in the presence of 
a large congregation. The church was very beau
tifully d< cornu d for the occasion by the friends of 
the bride, a floral true lover’s knot taking the p ace 
oi the convt ntiouil wedding bell, was suspended ove 
the entraace to the chance), where the bride and 

handsome 
trimmed

William

visit her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uilyard have returned from a 

t rip to Toronto.
Mrs. E. 8. Carter and children of tit. John hive 

Ьгеп visiting Mrs. Carter’s father, Mr. Geo. E. 
Fenety at Linden Hall, for the last few weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. Conlthard left last Thursday for a 
few weeks visit to Denver, Colorado.

Mrs. McKinly is here from Nova .Scotia visiting 
h »r daughter, Mrs. T. G. Loggie.

Prof. Davidson and bride have gone to houeekeep" 
log in the house formerly occupied by General 
Kilner on Regent street.

Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. Fenety gave a 
children’s garden party for her little granddaughters 
Edith Roberts and Royce Carter of St, Jihn. The 
young invited guests whose ages ranged between 
three and nine spent the afternoon in playing 
Virions kinds of games in the beautiful and spacious 
grounds, after which a dainty sapper was served.

Miss. Lillian Esty Is visiting friends at Wood-

Dr. and Mrs. Harrison have arrived home from 
their wedding jiurrey.

Mrs. Allen Crookshank to visiting the Misses.

No One Should Misa It.

One ui the features ot the lair which no 
one should miss is the exhibit ot Messrs. 
Dearborn & Co. which consists of a very 
large and complete collection of all the 
different varieties and grades of whole 
spices end the finest collection of green 
coffees ever shown here and probably the 
best ever shown in Canada,

A great deal of taste has been displayed 
in the arrangement of their manufactured 
goods which includes all the different kinds 
ot ground spices and condiments, in pack
ages, tins and bottles, Flavoring 
attractively put up in a variety of styles. 
Fruit syrups, Lime juice rod Frnit cor^ 
dials, in all the different flavors. Perfi ctly 
cleaned Currants ready for immediate use 
put up in lib. packages, Bird teed. 
Tapioca, and S go all in convenient lib 
packages.

From a booth built of 25ib Diamond 
Java Coffee tins they distribute a very neat 
pamphlet entitled “Housekeepers List and 
Ails to Good Cooking, which contains a 
large amount of useful information.

Mrs. W. 4. Doheity aud children are tpending 
a week Mrr. A. Ritchie in Dalkou‘ie.

Mrs. C. A. Kennedy and lady friends went to

>; MANUFACTURED AT
87 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. I0HN. N. B.

Dalhouiie on Monday.
on Ritchie returned to Dalhousle onMr. AUiic_

S%Mi6slDicBkie of Black point to the guest of Mrs.

ТЬМг^°4еогвеГ8еагв has left for a prolonged visit 
to lriends in Portland and Boiton.

groom stood. The bride wore a very 
travelling suit of cavy blue broadcloth 
with tan, and was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Wat. 
son lef by the iv< ning train for Montreal on the 
first stage of their wedding trip, which will include 
the principal cities ol Upper Canada.

Mr.C. 8. Camming» of Windsor, N. 8., is spend
ing a few day e at the rectory, the gm st of Mr. and 
E. B. Hooper

Lieut. W. E. Cooke ol Kin, ston, Ont., is spending 
a short time with bis parents, Mr. acd Mrs. T. V.

і DOHC ЦЕНТЕ В.

] Is for sale in Dorchester by G. M. Pacific[Pboqrbfb
Fairweatber.] ■HP*!

Sept. 25,—Mrs. Gillerpie ol Chatham and her 
daughter, Mist Susie, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Gilleipie, Government Row.

Miss Mabel Rainnie, Sackville, and her cous n, 
M sa Raltnle of St. John were the gueets of M l 
Oolton for a day or two last week.

The many friends of Mrs. Robb and her daughters 
will regret to hear that they 
c lester very shortly ; they will 
in the future. Mr. Steven has rented Mrs. Robb’s 
large house and will remove his family from ”Wil 
low Farm” about the first of October.

Mr. C. Atkinson went to St. John on Tueidiy 
where he will spend his holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allison of Sackville spent 
Monday in town visiting friends.

Miss Palmer entertained a number of her friends 
at a small dance on Tuesday evening. Among 
those present were : Mrs. Shafler, Miss Morris, 
Windsor, Miss Welsh, Mies Robb, Miss Flo Palmer 
anl Messrs. Park, Rouke, Harington and Payzant.

Mrs. T. Lee Peters, who has been spending the 
summer with her mother, Mrs. G- W. Chandler, 
lelt today for her home in Winnipeg, accompanied 
by her two little daughlera.M Isses Pollyand F ranees.

Mr. G. B. Chandler, Sackville, spent Tuesday in

Cooke, of Steadman street.
і ExpressMiss Burbank of Roekport, Me., who has been 

■pendinga wetk w.th Mr. and Mrs. P.S. ArchibAld 
returned home this morning.

MUs Forster of Dcrchceter is vieitlng Mr. aid 
Mrs. T. V. Cooke, of Steadman street.

Mrs. C. N. Bishop of Malden, Mass., is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Lawrence of Robinson street.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McSweeney returned on Mon
day from a pleasure trip through the Annapolis 
Valley.

Mrs. J. H. Harris received lor the four patt days 
of last wetk at the residence of her parents—Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitney, on Chnreh, street. Oar latest 
bride looked very meek and fair in her wedding 
drees of white silk, trimmed with chilien. Mies 
Ada Wllllems enisled her to receive her numerous

Mr. C. 8. Cole, accompanied by his slater-in law, 
Mr. E.C. Cole and Miss Georgia Cole lelt town - n 
M< ndby for Monties), where they intend eprnoiug 

S tew days-
Mies Urgahart of Montreal who has been spend

ing the summer months visiting her uncle Mr. J. 
F. Hunter, manager oilhe bank of Montreal return- 
ed home last week.

Mrs. Harold Perley ol St. John who has been 
spending some time In Moncton the guest ol her 
brother Mr. C. A. Sleeves returned home on Thurs
day, she was accompanied by her neice Miss Stella

Mies Hattie Whitney left town last wet k to enter 
upon her first term as a student at the Rothesay 
college for girls.

Miss McKenzie of Truro to fpending a tew weeks 
In town the gneit of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner, 
of Alma street.

Miss Chlpman returned last wetk from a visit to

Mrs. Leonard Aichlbald of Antigonlsb who has 
been spending a few days with her sister Mrs. P. 
8. Archibald returned home yesterday.

Mrs. C. T. Kaye,of Sayre, Penn., and Mrs. March, 
of St- Jt bn are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kay of

/
intend leaving Dtr- 

w Yo
rxtn. leaving 8*. John at 4 00 p.m., standard time» 
w ч k days only, to due in Montreal at 8.20 next a. 

tu in reason to connect tor ToronV', ^Detroit, ^Chi
an t > ne Pacific Coast. РЄ*' . . .

ao id train, including First-c ass and Colonist 
Sleepers to Montreal without charge.

Dining Car to Brownvllie Jc.
For tickets and other Information enquire of 

lirket Agents.

reside in Ne

Thompson Brunswick Street
Dr. McLean left yesterday for New York to 

tike a special ourse; during hit absence Dr. 
Bridges will attend to hie duties.

Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt is visiting her old horn» in 
St. John.

Miss. Madge McLeod to in St. John visiting her 
sister Mrs. MclntO’b.

Dr. H. S Bridges of the university has accepted 
the position ofleied him as head master of the amal
gamated g ram mar and high schools of et.John ; vbi e 
h s friends congratulate him, all will regret the re- 
nnval of the doctor and his wife. To Mrs. Bridges 
the removal will in most respects be a happy one, 
as St. John was the home of he- girlhood but, in the 
years that she has resided. here, Mrs. Bridges has 
won many friends, 
move with bis family to St. John early .In the new

f
-v

I

Pineal Syrup.і

f.f
BOTANICAL REMEDY

A Certain Cure for

Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Cholera Infantum, <tc- 

For Sale by all Druggists. 
Mannfactnifd by Mrs. Lauckner, 117 Sydney 8L

Dr. Bridges will probably
/

town with his parents.
Seldom has an sntertalnment of any sort been so 

thoroughly enjoyed as the large dance given by 
Mrs. Barlow Palmer last Thursday evening in 
honor of her guest, Miss Morris ol Windsor. In the 
large rooms and hall, dancing was carried on with 
Indefatigable real the whole evening, while the 
dining room was prettily decorated with cut flowers 
and proved an excellent spot for those wishing to 
Bit out an occasional dance. Supper was seived at 
midnight, after which dancing was resumed. Among 
those invited were: Mr. and Mrs. Emmereon, Mr- 
an d Mrs. G. M. Fairweatber, Mr. and Mrs. J. H* 
Hickman, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Landry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kicdei, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Chapman, Mr 
and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Mrs. Peters. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chandler, 
Miss McCarthy, Misses Chapman, Misses Bishop, 
Miss Belle Forster, Miss Hanington, Miss Welsh, 
Miss Robb, Mbs Sadie Forster, Miss Loweiiecn, 
Amherst, Miss Mary Bobb, Miss Jones, St. John» 
Miss Rainnle, Sackville, Miss Maude Wetmore, 
Miss Williamson, Maude Hanington, Miss Rainnle, 
8t. John, Miss Burt, Mrs. McGarthand Messrs. 
Gray, Forster, McGrath, Taylor, Hanington, Chap
man, Park, IR. Forster, Friel, Hickman, Pay- 
rant, Wilson, Wilbur Teed, Walker, backville, 
Rouke, і Teed, Bstkville, Downey, Atkin, 
eon, Tait and others. One of the most strik
ing features of the evening was the music, for |the 
hostess and her sisters are an orchestra In them- 
se ves, so that with piano two violins, flute, cornet 
and base viol the dances played by them were In
deed a treat to alL Mrs. Palmer received her 
guests in the dining-room, and wore a handsome 
gown of black lace with pink enfin trimmings. She 
was assisted by her daughter Mise Flo, who was 
wearing a very pretty gown of pink, wUh trimmings

possible to decide just who curried oil the nonors ae 
belle end two or three wm spoken of tat equally
^^nrVÎISKh wm n verv pretty mn<itn 
gown With pink satin ribbon trimming*, which 
exceedingly becoming to her.

Mre. Eemereo*. • Г
'ТПІЯ1ПГ. .Atimer, rich black velvet gown 

*ВЩи Btohop, a pretty pink cashmere with

PWУ Mr*. Pbalr, nee Miss Etta Dsy, who was mar
ried ir> tit. John last week returned to Fredericton 
ou tia urday bnd spent a few days here en route for 
Augusta, Maine, where Mr. and Mrs. Pbalr will 

lutnre home. They left here thismake their
^Miss Bentley of Philadelphia aunt of Mr*. F. B. 

dgecombe with Miss Gertrude Eaton of Calais is 
siting Mrs. Edgecombe.
Miss Metcalfe of Port Elgin, Oat.,

Mrs. B. D. Wllmoi’s "Beauvoir."
Dr. Brecken and family are moving 

much to the regret ol many friends here.
Dr. Alfred Loag of Prince Bdwsrd Island to here 

the guest of hie brother-in-law Mr. James Tibblts.
The Misses Eney who have been visiting Mrs. 

Richard Estey have returned home.
On Thursday last a happy even took place at 

the residence of Dr. McLeod when hie daughter 
Miss Jennie was united in marriage to Mr. Fred 
J. Boyer of Victoria Co. The ceremony was per
formed by the bride’s father, only the immediate 
relatives of the families being present. The 
presents were camerons and beautiful among them 
being a handsome silver tea service and a grand 
piano; Mr. and Mr*. Boyer took the afternoon train 
lor а і rip to New York and Boston.

Mies Nixon has returnee to St. John after spend
ing several weeks with her friend, Mrs. Henry 
Clarke.

Iі !Shi* mil! І I
to visitin g at 

to Sackville
Fresh Salmon,

Mackerel,
Shad,
Haddock,
Codfish.

Smoked and Salt Fish of all kind,.
J. D. TURNB

Jr
!
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Î King Square,

"

ШШ
St. John.

Weldon street.
Mrs. J.Eastbnrn, Mr*. A, E. Peteis and Mrs 

Harvey Atkinson, left town on Thursday for Yar- 
moth, to attend the convention of the W. C. T. U., 
which met in that city last week.

Mr. Botsford of Boeton who has been spendings 
a fortnight’s vacation at hie home in Moncton, re
turn мі to the city of his adoption last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Peters spent Monday in 
84. John visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Webb returned yester
day from a. fortnight’s visit to Chstam and New
castle.

F
Miss Jennie Ginon to visiting friends in Bt. Jo 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Finley are here ependlni 

few days with Mrs. Finie)’• sister.
MUs Annie Tibblts has returned from a visit on 

the Tobique. Mie^jto accompanied hr her cousin,
“Й'и?ifÆel McKee gave » small dance on Friday 

losln, Mise Hammond of Washing.

S « •

І Ш A.
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TRYevening for her 00
ТІї. remain, of Ми. ТИМ. Mirth, who died 

suddenly at Me Adam Junction, were brought b re 
for interment. The funeral took place yesterday. 
Mrs. Martin movéd from here only n short time ago 
and bed gone to make her home with her daughter 
Mrs. Connolly. Сню**.

іщ

MProgress 
Print

J friends of Miss Nellie Hegen, formerly 
el Meoeton bnt now one of the noble army of 
hospital nurses in Newton, Mass., are glad to wet 
oome her buck to Moncton, 'even tot a short time. 
Miss Hegan to the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. A* 

Жену,*Mein street
Mrs. F. 8. Archibald let town yesterday to spend 

m ft* deys in Quebec.
1er. John Prince end Mrs. Prince left town yes * 

fterday for fit. John, to spend a?week’s vacation.

The іHood’s SarsaparillaІf і :la the Only 
True Blood Purifier
PremhMMBrlitàfowMfoWtoaw. -

How They Were Struck.

A novice from the south wu ont on » 
moor in the Woot Highland the other dsy, 
and, hiving nnsnceomfolly tired twice Bt s 
covey ol birbs Oat rose lorn thsn twenty 
ynrdi abend, ho exelnmtd excitedly, “It*,

ü?:
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TRIUMPHS OF SURGERY.
! HAPPENED IN HALIFAX ■“

The entertainment man suddenly arrested 
attention by looking the conserv story pro
fessor fair in the eye and saying :

“My friend I bare onu fault to find with 
you ; that is that you were ever born !'* 

That was a rather startling assertion to 
make, but it gave a'new idea to the school 
teacher. After the sensation had partially 
aubseded the wielder of the birch addressed 
bis gaze to the amusement purveyor who 
hid made the first statement, and nmaik-

Putt ÎS:
WONDERS WROUGHT BY THEK^IFE 

IN MODERN TIMES. Sponge 
L Crépon

A BWWFOVXDLAXD ЖЛЖ WHO BAD
A LITTLB К1ГЖЖІЖЯСК.

rect there. Within nThe Advance of Surgical Science
Brief Period hae Been M*wll«iu»-some 
ol Ihe Rp»alU of Recognition ol the Anti -

bat Found It Again—A
Ь'"‘ "à"Тюр.'п* With Jn«U.-An. th, r 

Wrong—Spotting DeadГам
Good Men Gone 
Head Doge—The Retort Courteous.

Halifax. Sept, 26 -Two wek. .got
Newfoundlander, who an.wered to the 
шипе of Bowen. WA1 ptid off otter a set.oo 
ot work on the Dartmouth branch railway. 

/" % Де had $70 in hi, pocket, and when he 
'' v.e to Halifax had two day» to await the 

u \nre ot a iteamer to St. Johns. He 
detSJhed to aee the aighte of the upper 
streets . 4 forthwith betook himielt thither. 
It waa not long until he fell in with three 
young men who iubieqnenlly came to be
lieve, not only helped to iptnd hi« mone. 
but took it from him, puree and all.

Such was the tale Bowen told Chief O’
Sol ivan and Datcctive Power. In two hours 
the police had the three yonnj min in coi- 

I s tody, the purse found in the pocket ot one У „і them. There seemec to be not a shadow

septic Theory of treatment.
Not so many years ago, in a entain hos

pital in Germany, and in most ol the hos
pitals of the world, six»y to eighty persons 
died out of every one hundred brought in 
with those cases of broken bones in which 
either the force that caused the break or 
the end ot the broken bone itstli had made 
a hole through the skin. But it th) skin 
was not torn or broken, nearly all the 
people with broken bones recovered. This 
difference between the effects ot the two 
sorts of injury had existed since the wor Id

It seems wonderful at first that lor all 
these thousands of years no one saw tbit 
the difference must be due to something 
that got into the system through the break 
in the skin, but we must remember that 
for nearly all of that time our ancestors saw 
only what was visible to their naked eyes. 
They hive never beard or dreamed tha^ 
they were constantly surround» d by 
myriads ot little bodies, living and growing 
and feeding on whatever they could find 
available, and often destroying the things 
they lived on just as we destroy the things 
we eat so that they may be useful to use as

In course ot time the microsope showed 
us littlo micro-organisms, or “bacteria,” 
all about us in inconceivable numbers ; 
most numerous in the presence ot dirt of 
most kinds, or in such close, ill-ventilated, 
crowd- d rooms as hospital wards used to 
be, fewest in the fresh, pure air ot the aea 
or the mountain-top, but never absent. 
Then we got on the track ot the discovery 
that has made possible the effective sur
gery of to-day.

But even alter the discovery ot micro
organisms, many years went by, during 
which hundreds of thousands ot personp 
died from various injuries before it was 
understood that th< se little bodies- get
ting in through wounds in the skin, made 
the difference between living and dying to

in your skirts, 
sleeves, jacket 
fronts, collars 
and cuffs, and 
everything that 
needs stiffening

■mng- <
x w ™ and interlining.

Lightest, cheapest, 
most stylish in effect,
64 inches wide, can
not be crushed ou* 
of shape.
White, cream, slate and fast black.

ed :EFE. “My friend there is one virtue about 
you ; that is that you will soma day di- !"’ 

Honors were about even.
mas's Miaa 1 y works.

ьWHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS FOR

Maritime Provinces.>’ TAILOR, 1 Ten Wonders of the World to be Found by 
the People of the Present Time.

The ten most remarkable works of human 
labor are enumerated :

1 The Pyramids cf Egypt, the largest 
of which, near Cairo, known as the Great 
Pyramid, built by Cheops, King of Egypt, 
took 350,000 men twenty years to build.

2. The artifical reservoir—Lake Moeris 
—built by Amenemha of the twelfth dynasty, 
which served to store up the waters ot the 
Nile during the teison ot tiiods, and dis
tribute them by canal-» over the land dur
ing the dry season. Its circumference was 
3,600 furlongs, and on its being allowed to 
tall into ruin, the fartlity ot the region be
came, to a serious txtent, a thing ot the

П. R. & A.
.___ jSalta, Bid la* Habit.,

The neat day the patient could feel a hid deciived me, bull cculd not damns 
little when hie feet were touched і the fol- Ihe matter from my mind. Мімош, Pacific 
lowine d.v he could move hi. toe. ; within had shown no .ign ot llrergth for a month, 
a month he ... out walking, and in a abort and 1 had what I thought wire gcod rea
dme he began to make hi. livirg again a. .on. for expecting a drop m the maiket.
a laborîd man Had I wished to speculate I certunly
1 ГсГиМ^опІтое with such anecdote, in- should have gone shoit of the stock, 
definitely They are taken from particular "Well, to shorten the story, 'Mop the 
cse. lot repr. sent simply the experience next morning became quite steady, and in 
of evê,у surgeon in active practice at the the afternoon advanced a point by tractions, 
at the present day. It is not many yea.. Still I had no thought of bu, mg. VVith.n 
since these patient, would either have died a we,k the stock had advanced six and 
o- have been at best miserable lifelong one-hall points and there it hung lor near- 
invalid. ly two months.

I have said nothing ol the blessings ol “Two weeks alter my first exportaient
e(her and chloroform, though they are as with the telephone I was again called up at
vet so new that they might fairly be a time when I sat alone here in my office, 
called recent. Nor have I even mentioned Before I picked np the receiver I knew 
the methods now used to save blood by who it was that would speak to me. but I 
rendering parts bloodless before operating had creepy leefings up and down my back 
and by tying blood-vessels alterwards. when that mysterious voice directed me 
These are modern but not recent. to sell Chicagi (ІИ and to wiit for a pro-

have been the recent triumphs fit of ten points. I tried to ask tor.lur- 
ot surgery, there are, I believe, greater ther information but my voice failed mi; 
still in store lor us. The science ofpre- I was as helpless as one paralyzid.
vention is rapidly advancing; and 1 look “When I hid recovered I rang up
forward to the time when, instead of outing central and asked it any one had cilled my 
existing diseases, we shall be able prac- -phone. I knew what the anawer would 
tically to wipe them out ot exiatence. be, and hung up the receiver almost be- 

introdneed in fare the young lady was through talking.
“The firm went short of Chicago Gas to 

the extent ot 1,000 shares before the Ex
change closed for the dav. I decided that 
I woull be willing to lose a few thousand) 
for the sake ot demonstrating to myself 
that I was the victim of an overwrought 
imagination. T^e market was bullish and 
most of the boys predicted a general rise in 
prices. The rise came, too, but Gas was 
an exception, and within a month I bad 
taken the profit of ten points.

-'As I told you before, our firm bad lor g 
had a reputation for conservative, carefuJ 
methods, and we bad never been looked 
upon as speculators. I hid no desire to 
speculate, and yet before a year had 
passed I waa_regarded as one of the most 
reckless^men on the Exchange. My spec
ulations were made in the face of the 
marktt, but were without exception suc
cessful. Still the boys predicted an early 
disaster. As for myself, T was in what 
many would call a hypnotic state. Ol my 
own volition I made not a single move on 
the Exchange. I was guided by that 
mysterious voice, which I feared worse 
than I feared death itself, but which I could 
not escape.

“It, is not ceceesaiv to;say how much 
our profits amounted to—they added con
siderably more than a million dollars to 
oar bank account. The day previous to the 
first anniversary of my brother’s death I 
was last called to the telephone. The deal 
I was instructed to факе was as tuceese- 
full as had been those which had preceded 
it. When I closed it I decided to pay no 
more attention to the Voice ; I knew if I 
did I would lose my reason. However, I 
had *0 opportunity to test myself. For 
three years ‘It’ has been silent, and for
three years the firm of------------ & Co.,
has not speculated

3IE3S’ profession. The Lutetian method is loi-I 
ing a little of its marvellousness now through | 
fan iliarity, but it was very astonishing in 
its saving results to surgeons bred in the 
old practice.

When we think ot the hundreds of thou
sands of human lives unnecessary sacri
ficed to diseases easily avoided.—blood- 
poisoning in all its forms, pyaemia, septi
caemia, erjsipelas, bosf ital gangnee, etc ; 
when we recall not merely the deathlists of 
the Crimea, the Franco-Prussian War and 
the American Civil War, but the infinitely 
larger lists of thé victims of accidi nt and 
injury during the last filly jears of rapid 
transportation and machinery ; when we 
ieflfct that a great proportion ol these 
lives might have been saved by the simple 
method now in vogue, we are conscious of 
a profound regret that surgeons should 
have been blind so long. Perhaps the 
healers of the future will stand similarly 
aghast at the havoc wrought by our ignor
ance of some other simple facta that we do 
not perceive, though they may be in lull 
view all the time.

mt« ltd Oo$tames of every 
Itlon to order. of doubt regarding the theft.

But a couple ot the young men bad along 
and especially energetic Irienda. It wai ap
parently sure conviction it Bowen per
sisted in his story and it occurred to the 
prisoner’s Irienda that salvation lay 
disappearance of the Newfoundlander. Ac
cordingly be waa “spirited away” and has 
never more.been seen. It is understood that 
he left tor parts unknown with his pockets 

of that which

Г D. KEEFE «
Hill's Bookstore,' l»ts with

!E
IM TRURO, N. S.

3. The Taj Mahal, a tomb erected at 
Agra, in Hindostan, by Shah J aban, over 
hie Queen. Noor Jehan. It is ouilt ot the 
purest white marble, and yet seems so 
airy that when seen from a die tance, it is 
so like a fabric of mist and sunbeams, 
with its great dome soariug up, a silvery 
bubble about to burst in the sun, that even 
when you have touched it and climbed to i'e 
summit you almost doubt its reality. It 
cost over three million pounds.

4. The Temple of Bralbec, in tbe erec
tion ot which stone 62 feet long, 20 feet 
broad, and 15 feet thick have been used—

prodigious masses then have ever

holding another $70 in lien 
had been abstracted on Albermale strett. 
The case came up before Stipendiary 
Fielding more than once tor hearing, but 
Bowen was not in evidence, and there was 

The business was

o light and modern con- ! I

lCK*

suit*

Ч«.2Г& no other proaecntor. 
well managed.

The police say that the next time any 
min comes into the station with such a 
story as that ot Bowen, and has arrests 
made in the fashion he had, [they will know 
where to find the prosecutor when he is 
needed. One experience such as that 
Bowen gave them is enough to make them 
sure ot their principal witness next time.

There is a serious aspect to, the matter. 
Supposing Freeman, and his alleged 
federates wtra guilty, which the police are 
sure they were, the young men who in
duced Bowen to disappear) are liable tor 
puoiabm°nt only less severe Jt ban 
which the prisoners were held—highway 
robbery. In putting money into ^Bowen’s 
pockets, to make good his loss, end to 

his abscence as a witness, they were 
compounding a felony. For that they 
would be liable to a term of.three years in 

It is a dangerous game

RUGGIST FOR IT.

Ok'I Great as

<
RE FOR

With the antiseptic theory as a basir, 
let us look at a few examples c f what 
the surgeon ot to*1 ay can do to save life 
and lessen suffering. I shall try to tell 
the stories truthfully and in plain words.

Once upon a time a young lady fell 
down an elevator shaft, and broke her 
right arm, mt below the shoulder. The 
limb was put up in splints, but the bone 
failed to grow together, 
ttmpts were made to get it do so, but all 

unsuccessful, and at the end ol a 
year tbe arm was like a flail, helpless and 
useless.

A surgeon made a cut through the skin 
and flesh down to the broken bone, sawed 
off the ends equarely, brought them 
togt ther, placed across them a steel plate 
three inches long and a half an inch broad, 
and fixed it there by tour screws carried 
into the bone above and below the break. 
Then he brought the flesh together above 
the plate and left lt’there for aix weeks.

The young lady was then etherized again. 
He cut open the wound, unscrewed the 
plate, took it out and found the bone grown 
together into one piece. The wound 
healed, and now that right arm is as good 
as the other.

She was only nineteen. Had she been 
born twenty-five years earlier she would 
be a lifelong cripple. But she had the 
good fortune to follow Sir Joseph 
discovery, and she has perfect use ot that 
arm.

)RUFF. more
elsewhere been moved by human power, 
and much exceeding in size the stores used 
n the Pyramids.

5. The Temple ol Kunak, described 
by Fergusson as tbe noblest work of ar
chitectural magnificence ever produced by 
the hand of man. It covers twice the are i 
of St. Peter’s at Rome, and undoubtedly 
is one wt the finest buildings in the world.

6 The Greet Wall olObma, 1,230 miles 
in length. It is 20 feet in height, and in 
thickness 25 feet at th) base and 15 feet

landruft Irom the scalp 
ray or laded hair to у 
color I challenge 

d to produce

Since anaesthesia wis 
1840, the advance of medical and surgical 
knowledge hae prevented an amonnt ol 
human .uttering in comp.ri.on with wh.ch
the tortmei ol a thouaand inquisition! 
dwindle, and ha. added to the sum ol 
human life more than enough year, to 
outweigh thedeatha in all the wars that 
blot the pages of history.

I firmly believe that the next half-century 
will witness an equal or greater advance, 
and that the surgeon of 1950 who tries to 

those ot that period as to the

so many people.
About thirty years ago, or so how* 

e v< r. Sir Joseph Lister of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, made a discovery which revolu- 

Thi) was tbe

L

that for
tion;zed modern surgery, 
great “antiseptic theory,” which has 
save d a vast number of lives since its dis
covery and its application to surgery by 
Liste r.

This discovery was that the fatal die
following wounds, whether made 

by ttoken bones, by riti) bullets, or by 
the knife of the surgeon, were due to the 
entrance of little micro-organisms, which 
at once begin to grow and multiply and 
spoil the tissues round about them, as 
preserves are corrupted in the bottle 
which has a defective cork.

Various at-
tCTURED AT 
ST., ST. I0HN, N. B.

the penitentiary, 
and it would be the part of wisdom for 
others who may be tempted to do like
wise sometime to refrain, for they aright 
not succeed ao well as the} Bowen com
pounders did, and besides [they might be 
found out in a way that would bring un
pleasant consequences to themselves.

at the top.
7 The Eiffel Tower erected in the 

grounds of the 1889 Paris Exhibition, 984 
feet high.

8. The Suez Canal, with 88 miles of 
waterway connecting the Mediterranean 
sn4 Red Sea, and forming the principal 
route to India. It cost more than 17 mil
lions sterling, and 172,602 out of the 399, 
677 shares were purchased by and belong 
to the British government.

9. The railwav bridge (the largest can
tilever bridge in the x orld) over the Forth, 
with two spans each of 1,700 feet, erected 
at a cofct ot nearly four millions.

10. The leaning Tower of Pisa, which 
deviates 13 feet from the prependicular.

The followii 
cients esteeme

instruct ,
“wonder, ol recent .urgery,” Will look 
beck upon many of our methods a. we do 
upon those of the E «tern Magi or the medi
al vaI astrologer. -Youlh.Comp.nion,

-'І

ІС
QHOST AT 1 HR TELEPHONE.

By the action of the micro-organisms 
new substances are formed in the wound, 
some of them gaaea which often have a 
disagreeable odor, but are in themselves 
comparatively harmless ; others, much 
more poisonous, that are taken into the 
blood, and are often as deadly as an over
dose of strychine or prussic acid.

xpress Narrative whichA Stock Broker** Queer
le Important If True.

For year. I was the junior member ot
the firm ot------------& Co., my brother
being the senior member, says a New York 

We did a general broker- 
the field of 

account. Between 
an at-

Never before in the history of Htlifax 
were there so many cases ot dishonesty to 
chronicle in so short a time as during the 
past weeks. The list has became along 

The latest instance of financial

I St 4.00 p. D-, standard time, 
і In Montreal at 8.20 next a. 
* lor Toronto, Detroit, Chi- 
olpcg, the West, North West
ig First-case and Colonist 
without charge, 
irllle Jc.
1er Information enquire of

stock broker.
age business, seldom entering 
speculation on our own l 
my brother and myself there existed 
lection stronger and deeper than brothers 
generally have tor each other. In fact, we 
seemed bound together in some strange 
manner, and it was at all times possible lor 
him to impress his thoughts upon my mind. 
We understood each other instinctively.

wondered

one now.
wrong-doing is fiurniehed in [the Salvation 

The cashier ia one of the depart- works were by the an
te seven ponders of the 

world : The Pyramids ; the Tomb of 
Маизоіеив: the Temple of Diana; the 
Hanging Gardens of Babylon ; the Colossus 
of Rhodes ; the ivory and golden statue of 
Jupiter Olympus ; and the Pbarcs of Watch 
Tower ot Egypt.

army.
mente of the Army work here has been 
found to be short in his accounts $50 or 

It is no worst for a Salvationist to

J The microscopic bodies that work so 
much evil are found not only in the air, 
but on the hands, especially about the 
finger nails—on the clothes, in the duet 
of rooms, on the instruments of the sur
geon, and on everything about us. They 

contract with cer-

»r
Lister’smore.

to steal than -for any one eke to do so, but 
then tomehow it seems more shocking.

H. NOTMAN, 
DUtilct Fui’r A#4 

Bt. John, N. B. ГІ
In another cue a pistol-ball entered the 

.kull on one side, went throubh the brain 
to the opposite eide of tbe head, bounded
back from the inner .id і 1 ot the ekull in
another direction, and wa. buried io the 
train.

A surgeon cut the .knit away at the 
place where the ball went in ; the wound it 
made wee followed to the oppoaite aide by 
a probe, and a little mathematical calcu
lation .bowed in which direction it must 
have gone. It waa traced up, found and 
taken out. The patient got entirely well.

are killed it brought in 
tain chemicals in solution, or it they arel Syrup. The police have been busy for the past 

week or two gathering in^non-tax-paying 
dogs or their owners Scores of suite h ive 
been brought against the owners ot dead
head canines. Many of these owners have 
got the better of the cops in the police 
court. Th) blue-coat often found it a 
difficult matter to prove ownership or the 
•ge of the ours or the thoroughbreds, and 
there was considerable tall swearing in
dulged in to make a point. Yet the police 
by dieir industry in making reports, and in 

would be dead-head dogs, have 
added considerably to the revenues of the 
city. The income from dog taxes amounts 
to $1,500, and it is safe to say that not 
kalf that amount would'[have been forth
coming had not* the offioers"of the law kept 
t>ir eyes about thêm with commendable 
diligence. It is right.that they should do 
so. Toe dog nuisance in Halifax ‘has 
during past years been a serious one. This 
strict enforcement of the law regarding the 
collection of the tax [hie already mads a 
sena;ble improvement in our streets, and it 
brings in an honest]'[pennv to the city 
treasury. ; Chief O’Sullivan will keep at it.

Chew Your Food.

We have been reforming our bread for 
the last quarter of a century, and made 
considtrâble progress, but a majority ot 
people still eat a poor article which is 
doughy and pasty, and the result is, its 
starch is not properly insalivated and so is 
not digested.

Another point is mastication. If one 
does not chew the food well, the same 
thing happens ; the starch is not converted 
into a soluble form and indigestion rasult в 
One of the most necessary hygienic reform» 
of tbe time is the reform from our hasty 
eating to slow eating with plenty of chew
ing. Count Romford more than a century 
ago said it the Bavarian soldiers would 
chew their food thoroughly they would not 
need more than two thirds as much to 
nourish them, and this would be a great 
saving of expense to the government. We 
might cay that it every one would chew hi i 
food thoroughly, it would nearly if not 
quite put an > ingestion.- Journal 
ot Hygiene.

Of this we etten spoke, and we 
it the bond would be broken by death. It 

ed that the one first to die should 
manner

Vput in boiling water.
So now the surgeon who treats a wound 

made accidentally, washes it out with some 
ot these chemicals, like carbonic acid ; or, 
if he is about to make a wound himself, 
washes his hands and the skin of the pati
ent in the same solution, boils his instru
ments, and in some way, either by heat or 
chemicals, destroys the “bacteria” or 
micro-organisms that are in the dressings 
with which he is going to cover the wound.

If I simply stopped here, I should have 
told already the most important part of the 
marvels of modern surgery. In the hospi
tal in Germany already spoken of the same 
surgeon who, in spite of his undoubted 
skill, had lost such an enormous percen
tage of "his oases, learned, in 1870, the 
facts about bacteria. He applied them in 
practice, and treated, without a single 
death, three hundred and forty patients 
with precisely the same kind ot injuries 
that had previously led to the death ot 
eighty patients in every hundred.

In a hospitable near by, one ot his friends, 
also a distinguished surgeon, had been 
obliged in a few years to amputate about 
five hundred limbs injured by machinery 
and railroad accidents, and two hundred 
and fifty of his patients had died. He joy
fully resorted to Lister’s great discovery, 
and saved all bat six ot his next three hun
dred and ten [patients whose limbs had N 
come off.

A like change; took place all 
world, and m tbe hands not only of great

AL REMEDY
élu Cure for

unie Diarrhoea, 
iholera Infantum, &c-
ry Oil Druggists.
». Lsuckner, 11T Sydney St.

was agre
if possible, communicate in «оте 
with the otter.

brother died. I de-“Fonr year, ago my 
termined to continue the firm without 
charging it. name, and for a time buamee. 
continued in the old routine.

“One afternoon, about an hour before 
the closing of the Exchange, I .at here all 
alone at my desk. My thought, were 

it I had any—my mind waa in a 
condition. Then I

I

non,
зкегеї. j,

Sometime, now the bullet, in such a 
case when it i. tar out of sight, i. found by 
gently putting a metal probe with a tele
phone attachment. When the probe 
touche» the ball and the two metal, comes 
together the telephone bell rings, and the 
•urgeon know, that hi. search'ha. been 
succesalnl.

A man who ha. been lying motionless in 
bed for nearly a year, paralyzed from hia 
want down, unable to more a leg or a toe, 
unconscious of the pain, even when pin. 
were throat into hie leg. or a burning 
mutch waa applied to them, waa aaked if 
he waa witiling to run .оте risk tor the 
sake ot walking once more. He agreed 
galdly.

He was etherized tamed on hi. lace, 
and a portion ol the vertebral column, the 
hack-bone, waa eut ont. Inaide of it, and
pressing on the spinal 00rd—the great
eerie trunk which cooraya the power to 
move the muaolri end the pome to feel to 

the I the skin—wa. a little

■;d, 1
vague,
thoroughly receptive 
was aroused from my lethargy by the ring
ing ol the telephone hell at my aide. The 
office boy should have come to anawer it, 
but, ». he did not do .0,1 turned to it 
with the demand, ‘What’a wanted 1”

“The'au.w.r came *. 'Bay 1,000 “Mop” 
“lor the firm’» account and hold lor a .ix-

PERHAPS 
YOU’RE THINKING

Idock,
flail.
It Fish of all kind.,

J. D. TURNB

ЖХММИо». Everybody to 
•'Blocnose” Sleigh Babes et 

ey ore were», lut longer, look 
i. Wm. Peters, 240 UnloeBt.,

of Autumn clothes. Your Spring.

ones if cleaned or dyed will be just 
the thing. Of course they must 
be done up well, and that’s [the 
reason yeu should jend them [to 
UNGARS. Nothing is alighted і 

there, but everything reoeivee_tbe

!0 PUPS
pe, 4 -Weeks <44, extra terse 
' lorthrr particulars epplf to

point rise.’
„The voice was my brother".. Had he 

been alive I should not have heaitated » 
moment, h But ea it wee I thought I waa 
the victim ot a cruel hoax and angrily de
manded the name of the per. on who wea 
talking.

“Upon receiving no answer I vigorously 
rang up -central* and aaked tor the num
ber ol the ’phone that had put called — 
np. I waa amend that my number had 
not been called within the proceeding 
thirty minute», and that If my bell rang it

7
We. » nemerfcaWo D®*- 

“I have aydo*,”'Wih a minister, “who ia 
very lagadooa. One Sunday he followed 

to church ead nt among the people end 
the pulpit, 

ble howling 
in my hack yard, and of eenrw went to 
me wknt it mwt. I fcmd my dug wae in 
ewoonoed^Udkw onto, hind leg. inn 
dry good» box. Be held down a tom to- 

with one pa# end gesticulated with 
the ether, whSe he .<i>ed hi* heed end 
howled to an eodiaaae of loir other dogs 

- than I.had don. in the 
..

:J
-

TBT
cere end attention neoemery- to.

It was hot Saturday evening at the Hali- 
fax hotel. The^hendeome dining room wee 
well filled with guests, it. one lable was 
•anted together e member ot the «tiff of 
Де Halifax eoneemtory of mu»io ; a leader 
in* one of onr city schools ; one of the 

iatelligeitisldemwn now in the city 
; and the fourth man wu the heed 

ibinstion that had

gress 
rint

Msatisfying the pnbUo.
.

DEAR'S LAÜKDB! iM DTE MB
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Jsse)

ПСК, NIAT 
КЯШКДЦ1Г0ЄК *•***••-.—-Head. -■ - of an eotartaii

appeared before th. pnhlio the night before.
-I «urgeen-, but it men ie every rank at t
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13,000,000 gallons. About 4,600.000 gal
lons of sweoi wine will be produced, 
ing * total wine production in California 
this year of about 17.000,000 gallons.

This is far short of the consumption,and 
much less than the production of 1893, so 
winemakers look for good prices and pros 
peroue times. The average price forjdij 
wine grapes will be about $16 a ton.—Ex.

mm that the martyr “andPrimer,” he preeu 
his fellows who suffered under the rule of 
Queen Mary were, like Hooker, victims of 
a ‘certain choler and obstinate will.111 
Tnis phrase he quotes from a letter of 
Father Parsons, writing in 1698, which 
ascribes “the sufferings of the martyrs and 
confessors in England not so much to 
virtu і and love of God’s cause as to a cer
tain choler and obstinate will to contra-

theory. She waited a moment for 
speak, then exclaimed impatiently :

_ . .. . , , . . ell, why don’s you sty something P”
Esther .Lindsay was mnete» n when first ••Bemuse,” he answered, leaning tar 

ilished. It wss not the back in his creaking chair and clasping his 
written by any means, hinds behind his head. “I see quite pTiin- 

But somehow her contributions always tell [- lbat whatever argument I may present 
short of the mark of exellence necessary oniy antagomz i you. You may know 
to insure them a favorable consideration, iUCh men as you dipict; I do not. and my 
mnd manuscript a'ter manu-cri, t was re- experience has been infinitely m>re varied 
■turned to her. and was securely bcked than y0urs I know you will not heed me. 
*way in the old drawer ot her old fashion- bat j „ap.at that it will not pay you to live 
«d bureau, which had been d-tdic «ted. with ;Q a wor|j peopled only by ideals. You 
a good many tears of «lisappointme.it, as a muet aasocute with the reel. Take some 
repository for all nj -cted offerings at the man 0{ jour acquaintance, study him ; 

ehrine of literature. tike human nature tor your model, and you
Sue worke 1 ete idily for more than three w,u be on the right track ” 

snontbs on her “Story ot the Steamer Ken- -Yon have only on з view. and. though 
drick.” One niirht she fiuished rewriting lt ma- ^ „ght, I feel as though I should 
it for the twenty fi it time, and the next be gluing up tbe best part ot myself to 
day she sent it to Jesse Arnold, editor of sacrifice my opinion to yours,” she said, 
the Ironton Inlaid Weekly, with a five-line with that touch ot wisdom she had lately 
note, asking him to read it carefu ly, and Mlumed. “But I suppose,” sh з con- 
even if he could not use it. to let her know tinned,” that it my stories are up to the 
what he thought ot it Her “S:ory of the standard you will not decline thenf on 
Steamer Kendrick” wss nota work ot account of that one technicality.” 
genius, but there were phases of the plot Де smiled again. “No,” he said, “not 
that were strong and passages that were on that account.”
unusually well conceived and executed. To have one article printed, even though 
and after reading it three times Jesse it he in tbe Ironton Inland Weekly. doe« 
Arnold, who was a conscientious edi o\ not give unquestioned entree into the col- 
decided to keep it. He accepted і - v ith Umns of every other periodical in the conn- 
that feeling of uncertainly with try and for miny months after the appear- 
whieh an insurance min issues ance ot her first story Esther Lisdsay plod- 
a policy on an ex*ra haz- wearily over her literary way, which 
ardous risk, and congratulated himself on waa an up hill, sinuous nath. A score ot 
hie shrewdness with equal delight when it „ntortunate tales were ad'ded to the unpub- 
turned out to be preierred. The public figged lbrary in the bureau drawer before 

MB^liked the story, and several critics who ebe found an outlet t >r her ideas ih з second 
condescended to review the Inland Weekly time. Then followed five years ot ups and 
praised it. Perhaps Editor Arnold him- downs. No literary aspirant tver bad a 
selt was more tally awaie ot th i glaring morej ,al0us guirdiin loan she had in Jcsie 
absurdities in (he piece he had brought Arnold. He exulted in every victory she 
out than were any ot its readers, and esch achieved and depl >red every de'eat he mace 
favorable comment lint came to bis notice as keenly as though it hid Ьйєп bis own. 
only made them the more apparent. At and then one day when some unexpected 
last he concluded to write to bii unknown turn ot ill-lu :k made her despair ot trying 
li erary protege and warn her against t0 push 0n further in the course she had 
certain errors which might be pardoned mauued out for herselt be cippsd the cli 
in a young authur’s first story, but which, mix ot bis sympathy and interest by аьк- 
if olten repeated, would be a serious diaw- 1Qg her to marry him. 
back to h*r advancement in her art. Bi- jt W18 a euprise to her, aid she prompt-
fore he did so, however, she sent him an- \y re use(j him.
other hastily written story, and a letter ••! never expected this from you,” she 
which was a strange jumble of gratitude to 8aid, trying to temper bis dismissal with a 
him for bringing her before the public, kind of an apology, ‘ you, who knew me 
thankfulness that she had b 'en so well go well. You may call me a dreamer, an 
received and unstinted expressions of a diot it you like, but I have my ideal still,
steadfast belief (hit she was fairly hunched and unless I find him in real life I shall
on a sea of success, where wrecks and never marry
disasters were an impossibility. In con- ..pm afraid you will always atsy sin.le 
elusion, she hinted that In ought to be then,” he rejoined, sharply. “I thought, 
eternally grateful to her for allow judging by your later writing, that you 
ing him to print a story which would, ba 1 commenced to hold common esnse 
ia all probability, tlnd luster round views on some things, but I suppose I am 
his own reputation es well as her own. mistaken. You may change your mini 
That evening he wrote the contemplated yet.”
letter- “You shall never know it if I do,” she

“You are in danger of Ьзі sr sp died,” dared out. angrily, and that ended the first 
he said in part. “\ou need advice and I chapter ot their own rom *nce.
/eel that I have tbe right to address you io she never sent any ot her work to tbe 
the cipfcity of censor. IVmembfr jou Inland Weekly for publication after that 
are in an up-to-date world. Vision try, one unhappy incident which left tbe friend- 
idealistic, sketches su ;b as yours may make 8ь;р ,hat hid existed between her and its 
very good reading, but thty are not the editor partially wrecked, and he only knew 
true i-tull. ^ ou bave unquestioned ability, her progress through the magazines, to 
but it you wish to euccaedyou m ist turn it wbich she h id at last become a frequent 
to the portrayal of living men and women, contributor.
and not imaginary puypets tbit you hive He watched with a particular interest the 
manipulated for tin mast part io your evolution of the character of her heroes. 
Story ot tin Steamer Kendrick.’ Take jhe June issue of a well knewn monthly 
you here, lor instance. It may be quite contained a story that made bis pulses 

comforting tor a time to com3 in contact throb and quiver with hope and jay. He 
through the medium of printers’ ink and iett the Inland Weekly in charge 
paper with an Apollo, a mental Hercules. 0f a 6uborinate for a lew days and 
.« spiritual god and a tioan.-iil Cm- ui, all Went down to see Esther Liudsay. 
combined in one American man, and a “When vou wrote your ‘Story of the 
New \ orker at that, bu‘ I doubt it any ot Steamer Kendrick’ your hero was 
ns would relish a closer acq laintance wi h i(jeai 0f mankind, was be not ?’’ he 
him ; he would be an excresence on the ae soon ae ье could speak to her alone,
human race, and after your second or third “Yes.” she said softly,
story the puBli : would have none of him. “And you were determined that if you 
So take warning. M ike your hero a real failed to fiad such a creation in real life 
man—full of imperfections it need be—and you wouid never marry ?’’
Jet the gods take care of themselves. “Yes,” agiin.

Esther lendsjy read and reread the “When you wrote this list story you 
editor’s letter. lie had not intended to bad evidently ex >erienced a change heart 
mike it unnecessarily pointed or critical, an(j mjn(] ?” 
but ot all the characters she ha і ever con- Again the monosyllibic reply,
jured up her last hero had been the “Would you mind telling me where you
object ot her most sincere admiration, and got your idea of a man therein described ?” 
the admonition to shun him and his ilk “No,” she said defiantly; ‘ not in the 
touched her in the most vulnerable spot. iei8t. I painted my imaginary character

“I want that man to understand me,” she ae j remembered you that day when I first 
said to her mother, after having dreamed eaw you jn y0Ur office at Ironton. You 
over the contents vf the letter for a couple 0Ught to recognize him ; there is the same 
ot nights, “and in order to bring that a- crooked nose, the same unruly hair, the 
bout I am going down to Ironton to see 8ame emile, the same sunlit window at 
him, tor it would be utterly useless tor me your back. You told me then to take a 
to attempt to explain in writing just what triend—someone full of imperfections, it 
stand I have taken on this subject.” might be—and study him and make him a

Her family knew her too well to remon- model for my hero. I have done so.” 
strate against the proposed visit, and the He leaned forward 
next morning she took the early train for pretty blue eyes.
Ironton. It was late in the afternoon when “And is he your ideal ?” he asked,
she reached the office of the Ironton Inland “Yes,” she said once more.
Weekly. Jesse Arnold was closing his 
office and she met him just outside the door.
She inquired tor him and he stepped back 
into bis paper bestrewn den and motioned 
her to follow.

“I am Jesse Arno’d,” he said, in that 
still way which habitually adopted when ad
dressing strangers. “What is it you wish 
to see me about?”

At his best the editor was not a good 
looking man, and that day, when ho stood 
between her and tbe window, where the 
full beams of the evening sun poured in and 
seemed to exaggerate every defect in his 
person, from tbe most upright end of his 
short bltek hair to his disproportionately 
large feet, he was painfully conscious that bis 
loosely knit body and swarthy complexion 
never appeared to worse advantage.

She took in the details of the room and 
the general make-up of its occupant with 
cifce comprehensive sweep of her clear blue 
eyes, and then said simply :

“I am Esther Lindsay. If it does not in
convenience you I should like to talk to 
you a little while about the last letter you 
wrote me.”

Toere was but a trace of his former re
serve left, and he took her hand impulsive- 
ij-

“I am glad to see you,” he said, with a 
smile—tbo best part ot J esse Arnold was 
his smile—“are you willing to let me be 
your doctor and to take my prescriptions 
taitbm!l>P”

“No,” she said, flushing slightly 
hie close scrutiny. I dont think I am. I don’t 
think I can. “You don’t understand,” she 
went on, earnestly, encouraged by his look 
of friendly jAtérst. “I don’t suppose 
there are any men that are absolutely per
fect, but I have my ideal of what a man 
should be, and I put him body and soul in
to my ‘Story of the Steamer Kendrick.’ I 
don’t think that I am over optimistic when 
£*y that! believe with all my heart that 
such men five and that yon and I have met 
them and can point (hem out.” 
f * '‘if heed inq**/controversion

of her 
him to
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“there was a hand-to hand fight in the 
foundation trenches of a new-meeting house 
the result of a quarrel oa the doctf ine ot 
probation. This was a “spite msetin’- 
house,1 ” a “name given to many others 
tbit were bu:lt in New England.”

Next to quarrels the devil got into some 
of his most effective work in rum and mixed 
drinks, which, according to this writer, 
had strong affinities with the religion of 
colonial times. And next to rum comes 
the addiction of the New Englanders to 
slavery and the slave trade. “It was rum 
that forced the growth of slavery in New 
England.
and slaves furnished nearly all the money 
that was annually remitted to pay for 
merchandise brought from England.”

“Boston and Newport were sieve mar
kets. Peter Fineuil waa deep in the bus
iness, and so were other solid m m ot B>s- 
ton. Tbe distillers at times could not 
keep up with the slave trade. In 1752 
Isaac Freemin’s correspondent at New
port replied to an order for a cargo of rum 
and molisses : ‘There are so mmy vessels 
loading for Guinea we cin’t get on і Ьоде 
head ot rum tor the cish. VVe have been 
to New London and all along the seaport 
town to pu -chase molasses, but can’t get 
one hogshead.1 ”

To put the New Englanders in a still 
worse light, our writer impugns thsir 
business rectitude.

LÊ
M. P. P., SPEAKS.

Troubled; with Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
fur 16 Темі. on Wash Day.у

Treated by Physicien» end Obtelned No

І <t. Dir«tioM oo Ü.1
Three Bottles of South American Nervine 

Produced e Complete Cure.Iі m /
r An Impartent Utterance From This Liberal 

Member of the Local Legislature.і
Г*The most common experience has plainly 

demonstrated that when the digestive or
gans are deranged tbe whole system is de
ranged. Life is hardly worth living to the 
man who is a downright victim of indiges
tion, and neglect ot stomach troubles soon 
create chronic indigestion 

In the country ot Bruce few men are 
better known than Mr. Reuben E. Truax 
M. P. P , who tor years has most ably re
presented that constituency in the Local 
Legislature. If would be a hard matter 
tor him, however, to perform bis duties 
with anything like zeit and success it he 
were today a sufferer as be was rather 
more than a decade ago. Indigestion was 
the trouble, and it was trouble enough. 
He says : “I was for about ten years very 
much troubled with indigestion and dys
pepsia. I tried a great many different 
kinds of patent теіісіпзв, and was treated 
by a number ot phyticians, but found no 
benefit in any case. 1 was recommended 
to try South American Nervine. 1 obtain
ed a bottle and I must say I found very 
great relief. I followed this with two —n 
bottles, which proved sufficient to effect a 
permanent core. I am now entirely tree 
from indigestion, and would strongly re
commend all my f illow-sufferers from the 
disease to give South American Nervine an 
immediate trial. It will

. m ASK YOUR I:4 DEALER FOR 3The commerce in rum

II ІЕШТОітрц Oheapaat, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sola bv all reliable dealers.

Shade Mnniaetn re re to;the Trade, Toronto

,УJ. Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE CRAPE.
it

1 Dsr Catawba, 
Swsst Catawbaі OUR

I •S'n^îueosnwB. (Registered),

:
BRANDS.

Мався 16th, IBS
В. Є. iïSfJ^îu^Vfits froroVhe ose ol the Pslbb Iblaito Grabs ->cnos
daring the past four veers. It is the best ionic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lungs we 
have -»*r tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it in the 

Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day's Landing, Kings Co.

. . . 62 Union Street St Jol-ц 
Sole Agentlor Mar u. ■ rov.tcet.E.C. SCOVIL- &“hdoJ&Mereb“tfSimaon Porter in

structs his captain sailing for Africa in 
1708: ' Make your chief trade with the 
blacks, and little or none with the white 
people, if possible to be avoided. Water 
the rum as muih ae possible and sell as 
much by short measure as you can.” 
Says Mr. Bliss : “This man represented 
the commercial morality of that times. 
John Hancock was a smuggler ot tea; 
Peter Faneuil was a smuggler of brandies ; 
it was a common event to find bu ndles 
ol shingles short in number, quintals of 
fiih short in weight, casks of rum and 
hogsheads ofmolasies short in gallons.”

Io the chapter on “The Composite 
Puritan” the New Englander ii describad 

sadly repulsive mixture of the 
doctrinal aid political Puritan, both in 
one indeed, as duplicating John Calvin, 
who “stood behind them aud shaped the

?

cure you.” Л •1Г
Rabbits In Australia.

In Australia the rabbits climb walls— 
built at enormous expense under the delu
sion that they are ‘‘rabbit proot”—and 
up and hide in the numerous hollow trees 
as if they were opossums. Tender ot wet 
feet here, in Australia they have overcome 
the pr- indice, and take to the water, and 
swim across rivers like water rats.

Im 99 j
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No Danger of an Alarm.

First thief (in hotel ^bedroom)—“Go 
quiet, Jim. There’s a woman авіезр in 
that bed.”

Second thief—“It don’t matter if she 
wakes up.”

“It don’t ? Oae scream would bring 
halt the folks in the home to the door.”

“She won’t scream. If she] wakes up 
she’ll throw the covers over her head and 
keep still.”

“Why will she?”
“Her hiir is all up in curl-papers.’ "r

ОХУвI.CJ,
:• as a

I : j ■li Iform aud policy of their government.” 
Calvin is described as the quintessence of 
whatever is bigoted, intolerant, and cruel. 
Mr. Bliss quotes Palfrey’s saying that the 
Puritan represented “the manl'ness of 
England,” but differs from him altogetlrr. 
“It it true to віу tbit he represeets the 
obstinate willfulness of the Kaglish race.” 
At the same time he credits him with the 
least possible of a true devotional spirit.

“Toe religious Puritan to whom the cross 
was an offense was a darkened being. The 
doctrinal Puritans were sent at the outset 
by commercial adventurers, accompanied 
by educated ministers who were to convert 
the Indians. But the later immigrants 
were mainly of a different sort. They 
were not religionists. * * * _ N
presentatives of science, art, or literature 
came ; no statesman, no poet, nor 
great leader of social life. But there 
come with a few merchants and lawyers 
shiploads ot common people, yeomen, 
tradesmen, mechanics, servants,and idlers. 
These all put together made the composite 
New England Puritan. Into this 
must be mixed Huguenots.Germans, Scotch 
prisoners sent by Cromwell, and whit з 
slaves imported irom Ireland to be sold, 
who became the forbears of a part of the 
population ; and to complete tne contents 
of the caldron I must add the abundant

V
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Walter Baker & Go. limited,
The Largest Manufacturer* ofHI f PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates W I] IIIOn this Continent, here received

Mr. BRAND
SgÆLERsSôfiïïSr
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Industrial and Food
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SOLD BY OROCER8 EVERYWHERE. For Sale by Street ДЛСо.ь
WALTER BAKER A CO. LTD DORCHESTER, MASS.

offspring of miscegenation between the 
Indian and the white race.”

Menxle, Turner A Co.'s Exhibit
Is situate 1 in the northwest corner of the 
first gallery ot tbe main building, and with
out exaggeration is one of the nattiest and 
most representative to be found anywhere 
upon the grounds. The lines of their manu
facture consists of shaded cloths ot all de
scription and kinds known to the trade, and 
they are displaying a number ot decidely 
new things, among which are what they 
term Elite. The name, we must say, is 
quite in keeping with the geode shown, 
which ebeuld be seen by dealers before 
placing their orders for spring. Their 
street car and railway coach 
materials are also of interest to those who 
require such goods. Their Hercules water
proof for open excursions and street cire 
can be seen upon the Toronto Railway cars 
and many other railways, as well as at 
their exhibit and is without doubt a great 
improvement upon anything ot the kind 
yet seen, and should meet with a growing 
demand, while their Eureka cloths for 
closed cars and railway coacbie are up to 
date in every particular. Their fixture 
tor holding car curtains in position is the 
acme of simplicity and durability. Their
exhibit comprises a great maey lines of 
imported goods, such as English, German, 
French and Swiss laces, fringes, curtains, 
poles, pole trimmings, tassels, pulls, up
holstery, hardware and every variety of 
article in any way connected with the 
window shade and car curtain trade. Their 

play is unique, exhaustive and a credit 
to the Industrial Exhibition Association, 
and must beTseen to be appreciated —From 
Toronto Globe, Sopt. 6th, 1895.
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%%An Author who Shows New England 
Pioneer» In Their Worst Light. 

According to the Springfield Republican, 
a mis cell ineous collection of odds and

! %
ends—is William R. Bliss’ “Side Glimpses 
From a Colonial Meeting House,” While 
certified by town records and by quotations 
from old newspapers, diaries, and sermons, 
these pages tell the truth invidiously, and 
evince an undisguised satisfaction in setting 
the early New Englander in the unkindly 
light of his worst foibles.

Here is Mr. Bliss’ chapter on “the meet
ing-house devil,” in which he gathers a 
great number of unpleasantnesses concern
ing the building or placing of houses of 
worship, and the relations ot those who 
preached or worshiped therein with each 
other. Hadley was disturbed for thirteen 
years over a meeting-house site. It oc
casioned more than fifty special town meet
ings, and was finally ended by a lottery. 
The Watertown people quarrelled many 
years over two meeting-houses until the 
general court ordered the removal of both 
to other locations, “on the principle,” as 
Mr. Bliss assumes, “that kennels of fight
ing dogs should be far from each other." 
In connection with the migration of 
Thomas Hooker and hit flock to Hartford 
he says: '“It was a religion of the New 
Englander to have his own way. He nour
ished a will which closed on its purpose as 
a steel trap closes its jaws on a woodchuck.” 
Tracing back Hooker’s line to “John 
Rogers, be of the nine small children and 
one at the breast,
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-$California Vines.

' 3I 3jfС.Шогпів vintâge h*« cow begun, and 
trustworthy «limites es to the production 

eveileble. In every district the

a.«ÿ- з g8 . Щ pi&§ :%8 to Bb
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ira now
outlook U more levorehle than lut year. 
The production ol dry wine in the States 
will be about 40 to 46 per;oent greeter thin 
lam year, end will be lrom 114,000,000 to
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73with that searching exp*1 V‘“

ь-виАаягг.ДьД;
It'VrJTÆS,
bare had a iimilar anawer to my prayer*. 

u«m ot ■**«*'> otirar..

SffiSMSRaS
ont of 13.248 in England are given. Ul 
these 698 are worth $600 a year or less,

1 ol thee, above $10.000. The non.m.1 
value in the case ot the other 4,807 ben- 
ifice. is for dearly S'000 !... then $1.500, 
and for a thousand more lets than *7 MX) 
In addition to his income, however, the in
cumbent has the use ol a house, and in the 
country at least ol a garden.

gospel. There are two thousand 
milee of navigable water. In summer, in 
the Ynkon river, in this ‘pm1*, and he 
i... hopes of obtaining an electric 1 noth 
which will enable him to make more rapd 
jou1 neysinhis work.—-Youth s Compam n

©qddoqD®^ [ftkeadta®0 IfYouWsh to be

HAPPY
♦♦.KEEP YOUR EVE

On This Space.

of the

І
! ,

followed behind steadying Mm- They 
around the corpse and then the

КГЯЇ«ЯSZg 
sSr.ïnrtfîiüK
he m it mourn for her two or even three 
montlm. He never goes hack to the house 
where the woman died.

Alter a lew qneanona are pot to the 
сопне the procession is ready to leave. 
The corpse”roes first followed by relatives 
friends abdtSe crowd. The near rrbtive. 
have a strip of cloth tied around the neck 
as » sign or mark ot mourning. As they 
leave the village there is . great finug o 
guns, and shouting and wailing. Several 
times en route to the burial ground they 
stop to drum and dance and fireguna.

On arriving at the bunal ground they 
again drum and dance for a considerable

the spot where the questioning ol the 
corpus to who killed her takes place 

An old women look her rlace in Iront 
ot the corpse snd in a coaxing way asked 
the following question. : "Come my child, 
don’t you know where you are? Dont 
you know thit you left little children? 
Come, here is something you like (holding 
out something in her hand). Now, will 
vou tell us who killed you? Was it this
"one or that ore," mentioning over names 
of arquainlances She also reviewed 
m inyliiutances in her life and best ught her 
to ti ll who “ate” her. II the answer way 
in tho affirmative a lunge forward was 
was made ; if in the -g.^e^tipo^eU

ЛГЖІСЛЖ ЖОЖЖЖЛЛ ЖІТЖШ.
JSMKD Of Off я AlfO real.

1-а. of Orawt Ullts, Wot the potation 
ol Ihsm Is Honorable.

)
are not astiwn$X$«doriplrltul Truth to ~ in their Blindness.

^to2“t£erf«‘~d by-.™*- -b.

bad been engnted to take Й to a neighbor
ing station the next day. A. we approach- 
їчНЬе viilage we heard a gnat nprorni 
voice, of «men triktog loodly and Add- 
ren crying. My husband .ngge.ted that rt 
might he a woman'! quarrel, ** ,ach "’“’В" 
ate not infrequent among theae people.

On entering the village, a man came ren
ting to meet u. asking os to come qoickly

hut - ”ut ten feet iquare witheitgoy -1 -n 
ingbutthe doer, entend, «n a. it waa 
dusk we could bat dimly И. the dying wo- 

floor, hfli ID • 
woman sitting

tta. my bus- “Because I am“If tie loot shall say, 
not ot the body,” ia it thereloro not of the 
body ? And il the ear at all say, “Because 
I am not the eye I am not of the body,’ ia 
it not therefore ol the body? II the whole 

where were the bear-

a < ♦

body were an eye. 
ings?”—1. Cor. xiii., 16 17.

In this part ot the letter to the saint» 
at Corinth the apostle is in no mood to 
feed the sanity, even of gifted men. We 
are all touched more or less with this 
weakness ot vanity. We never s.y
thing in do«right earnest, but we do act
very frequently »• И we thought it would 
be very hard lor God to get along without 
US. Even this lery apostle needel “a 
thorn in l he flesh” to keep him humble, 
The vunity that almost always accompanies 
great gifts does double harm, it spoili and 
mare the gibed mm, and mikes him ec- 
unbandsomtly to his less gifted brethere. 
A man deserves no credit for the possession 
of great gifts, only for the use ot them. He 
hae lived to litile purpose who, living long.

learned that lor real practical 
have often

the
Ґ

•УФУBibles In the flonie of Common*.
It is not known outside the House of 

Commons that several different vernone ol 
the Bible are in use lor the swearing in ot 
menbers. The revised version is uted tor 
Protestin', the Diuai version for Cath
olics. and a copy ot the Bible in Н=Ьує” 
for Jews. As they are all bound alike, 
it look! as if they are all identical. A 
whisper to the Clerk at the table, and the 
desired version ia obtained.

A Book for the Needy.
The Bible is a book for the needy. 11 

we eo to it with a well defined want, we 
wilt have little diffiiulty in getting at its 
Leisure. It we go to it lor nothing in par
ticular. we will get what wo go lor.

Modern
Business «
Methods

<:■
W

c
the bare groundDBS. man on

sitting posture by another 
at her back. Ttere were some six or 
eight other persons in the bouse. In 
centre there was a smouldering, smoky 
fire which made it Still more d.fficult to dis- 

the tree etite ol sffsits. Oaeaemms-

automatic.a
it,

at. Jt- quire..has not
usefulness very gifted men 
proved sad disappointments. The man 
with a th uimd talents his often 
done less lor his fellows and his age than
Sf’îtW'ttïSiS
But Paul hie another lesson to teach, and 
thit wia a leiion ol our dependence one 
upon another I he lordly brain cm not 
cet along without the aid ot the lowly foot, 
the strong right arm needs the tender len
itive eye. This parable ot thought reaches 
tar and wide and influences all o ir life. 
The strongest ii dependerton the weikest. 
The hoy who brings the newspsper to our 
door is needed as truly as the skillful editor. 
Unless the little king; on the door be all 
right the door will not swing. The latchet 
on the shoe is ai needlnl a. the shoe lor 
comfortable walking. In the wonderful 
econcmy ot our daily l.le we need one 
another so much that We would not be 
worth the living but tor this help ulnets 
that comes Irom the right and the lelt, and 
trom all sources lai and near. We are 
reeded by each other and we need each 
other. The mother needs the child, and 
the child needs the mother. The rich need
2^e^tCn“^Sf-l,.tner
r,dcWuW^BbnsvbWaw“UCsierrhae„d- 

they all have need ol one another bo we 
need each other for mutual helpfulness. 
We may well follow the apostle s exhorta
tion, an I covet earnestly ‘ the be t gilts, 
but only that we miy use them well.

flodern
Business
Facilities.

cern
tion we eaw there was little hope tor h r kIC4WWa a few bteps.

V > The husband ot the woman, who waa me wae con inued eeveial ho 
/ b j pome *o eee, begged us |n the mean time a shower of ram cime

’ Sbr-r:
band bad the women placed in a tetter post- „bjch tber„ „ere a lew Othei. on. so
tion and cleared the house of all persons tortnnate sough the shelter ol a tree^ Th 
not needed. One old woman thoughtMl "^““"'„"ьГгаіп.0 They would wave the 
quiet ne:cssary to keep clapping her ,,am^nda„ (cbarm). which consisted ot

‘Й’КЇГІЇ’-Й.— KTiffiSlsSStK
poor woman was mejcitully the cr0wd triumphantly. The ques mnmg
Ecious ot all that was going on about her. in went on Н8 bde re, first one atd then 
Our efforts were of no avail. Our ifforts ano!ber taking the plate of question r. 
wereoinoaTafl. She passed a.,, in a seemed very difficult to get a satislactory 

short time. This is one of the many cases 
ol death among these people Irom hem n

Д-

X Message From God.

••Wait on the Lord : be of good courage, 
and he shall strengthen thine heart: wait, 
[ say, on

FAVOR* THE 8В.ГВТ WAIST.

i’s. Wine
: PURE JUICE 
HE 6RAPE.

the Lord ” Ptalm 27: 14. HAND

pniSONjy^IMEOGRAPHMaboh 16th, IBt
’ил ІвьАіго вжата Jours 
asnese and weak 

not be without 
в Landing, Kings Co.

Inexpensive and a CréâtIt Ia Neat,
Boom to the Working Woman-

So long as woman’s costume continues 
to be the tight fitting, eisily disarranged 
complexity that it is to-day, anything 
which makes lor simplicity and neatness 
in its construction is to ba welcomed, in 
be half not only of the very poor, but of ail 
others also who have little li isure or money 
to spare in keeping their clothing tidy and 
clean. Anything which reduces the cost 
and care of every-day apparel is a boon 

This whole-

j
tt°ff tie

odorn butin 
annulation.

e 3000 copies ol an 
ram or tabulated 

first class In design

in the office, ol over 150,000 users to dsy. Socce.s is

easy m

u 61
m"™,nCl^u%T‘»mm,.-.t pfc.

Seud'for caUlogucand samples ol work to

. 62 Union Street 8t Joha 
itior Mar ii. - rov.icet.

ansve- from the corpse.
It crew late and the threatening 

portei.iM a heavy shower, so they de
cided upon a precipitate burial, and ap
pointed another time to divine the cause of 
her death with I he aid ol the witch doctor.

[ have not vet learned the result ot their 
divinations. The chirga is bible to tall 
on her poor old mother, on the husband, 
or some other membt r ot t e family ; it 
mav be upon some woman who is *up- 

eed to have been jealous or for some 
unfriendly, or it may be one 

back for the

clouds
•ІГ

Ira Cornwall, - General Agent,rbage.
As there was nothing more for ui to do 

set down awhile outside to 
The women first

I
alike to wearer and observer.

mission docs the shirt-waist fulfil ; 
stated betore, if, di spite its merits.

that evening we 
watch the proceedings. Building, Caoleibur, St., St. John, N. UBoard ol Trade

house ot evetylhing, pots, 
the old hen with her

cleared the 
gourde, and
brood that was roosting in a comer. It
was by this time quite datk in the house, C1„ee
but by burning wisps of dry grass (until „Ьо hla died and has come 
we gave them the moteur «allô» candle) spintri.hi. ^ aom„imea very
they attended the body. W hen a dreadful. A hut is built with plenty of
done I saw the body wrapped in cloth ly- a and branches, the victim is
ing on the floor close up to the wall on securely tied and threat into thi.hn^aodfl t ecl; , the m00n calls to
one side of the room. This was done o » thrown into the river miTd an interesting bit of descriptiongiven
give room. This was to give room for the P««““^d«0 « cannibal tribe and there ьу the author of “L-mnmgs forToichcra, 
relatives and Iriends who lemsined in the ^ Sometimes the hands or legs ira cut Referring to the 8;['Р™ь,1 day io/the 
house day and night as long al the corpse Again, ostracism or fr quently a sun shall not smite thee у У
remsineZ The husband, according to the heavy ‘‘ncrlon ‘e.tpeTZ some J» 'V

custom, must stay close to the corpse «“,п°”,1гХ,е, tim, secretly, and he the, fq„ator. With the ann standmgdtrectly 
without eating or drinking, unless the ber ,nbe or country. He may overhead in Deceml er this
burial is delayed to long. I- this cese become a alive by i', bn, what is that msht, b^‘‘%dt\°B'0n-wbite clouds, 
some day. elapsed И reU.ive. in Bffie had «omj*rfsuch, horrible de.^ ^Uible. Upon such a 
to be sent lor. Iriends arrived a |avIQred ho„e landf „ho are tenderly „ight a stranger would wonder to see 
the funeral took place on the sixth day „ ev0r try to realiz) the condition native people carrying an open u ^

SHTs&BH SEFHBgc _—
wile. This was co ■ U' ly1 8piritual and mental headed, soon an unpleasant sensation of -j-y, oner0ns ......

darkneas!—Emma D. Wood.ide, in the mines.-ill be te t above the temple^ and Uwn and klndred f.brio, outside ol daily
Housekeeper._______________ 1 vmntom. гіт.ІіаГт Zse o. sunstroke. possibilities for the operative and clerk

ALASKAN MISSIONARIES- Many cases occur of people who have lain The uncleanlmeis and discomfort o '
„„ are C.U.U outm the open air being smitten by moon- nonwaah.ble bodice in ho, summer weather
"d Н*ГЛ*ШР " light with tacal p iralys'.s. Any ol -he ^ hard,y be e „ggerated.

features miy become violent у and p tbli ci.sa the inexpensive, easily
manently contorted The mouth espseta |id abirt-waist has been a
iv sutlers, sometimes so distinctly as to lsundrieo, у aeverity of its cutgive the inbrton.te the veritable appear- blessmg. The ^ ^о^ Гот to them.

a»sa«ia Зьяйягагй ss
carded all ornamentation save the severe
ly neat tie-another lesson m fitness. 
There is no reason why so senstble, clean
ly and comfortable a mode should not 
rival the popularity of the equally neat, it 
universally unbecoming sailor hat; and 
?hè grrëdydamewho by example. encour
ages^ the fancy tor shut-waiats is doing 
the wotkiog woman a most kind y ser
vice It is a species ot missionary work 
which is much more important than (by 
proxy) inducting contented savages into 
the mysteries of conventional costumes. 
Vogue.

but, as
fashionable worn, n soould wholly aiscard 
it, the poor will give it up also, since to 
continue its use would be to proclaim 
sell uolashionable and poor-а species ot 
sell-advertisement not common to the people 

Deprived ol this

CAREFULLY MADEpos
oth

from pure Castile, delicately perlnmed,

®in this country.
and serviceable article

would be thrown 
stuff bodice for

BABY’S 
OWN SOAP

®How the Mo1® Can Smite.
sands ol women 
back upon the tight-fitting 
.unmet use, since the wearing ol lawn, 

duck custumes is

« 'a
s-.

—A Ia)®cambric, gingham, or 
beyond the means ol all but a compara
tively small number ol the women who live 
in industrial and commercial centres. The 

climate, ot which the

@
is the best ahd most agree
able Soap you can buy for 
either Toilet or Nursery.

@

uncertain summer 
sudden downpour is a conspicuous leature- 
the heat and the duet quichly reduce wash 

to toil and limpness, so that, to 
fresh and clean in her attire, the

@ Si!
@ в )

« ■fim N В —A standard make and a readyі -а-иаагйлййto sell you an interior brand cn which they 
L make more profit.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.
Manvfacturert, MONTREAL,

costumes @11Hbe always
working woman must, on average, change 

three times a week, 
necessity places the dainty

1el ■m«
mseemed really fond ol his 

his only wile, which ia tather an exception 
for men of his standing. “What will my
poor children do3 Who will feed them 
now?" was hia constant Is meet. The old 
grandmother, whom I visited a lew days 
afterwards and found caring lor the babe, 

trouble. She said, “Does 
heart hurt? Have I not had

--—- -
- V-x

®
®

w§>elThe Dangers в
on to Bodure In their Work.

Many volumes could be written about 
the dangers, suflerings hardships ot Christ- 
І1П missiooiries. Sometimes the hardship!

difficult to bear than the dingers.

rs—
It§)@ @

ШШ give it ' publicly 
consent-

spoke of her
trouble^and affliction? My son was killed 

by lightning only a short time ago and his 
wit» has gone home to her people and I 
have had their field and mine to cultivate 
and now my other son's wife is dead. Can 
I t»ke another field and feed these five 
childrea P” 1 tried to teU her of the life to * 

free from all sorrow and care for all

as he paid hi,; tare: “No accident, this с^ПиНу .
““ГиГ-іс." replied the Official. & “«І -Л

“Running on schedule time ? ' 7«“troubled” with an abscess in
“We are.” J • de and had tried many different medi-
"Nothing the matter with the gen- 7 without avail. 1 took medical advice 

erator. ?» on the subject, and was told I would have

w-...SsSEJsiH
Then he asked : . , reat feeling of faith of their curing me.“Well, would you mind telling me just h ^ box helped me and I resolved to

"вХ;ГГпЄГеепйтіиа?” repe.tid the

Xl"- from the East was astir- ' сЗеГ^о' the “re у

fied.—Cincinnati Tribune. _____ wonderful teatimoniils that have appeared
in the Gold Hunter from time to time. On
зг,--;»™“5
nus have a sale second to none. Mr.

If given a fair and thorough trial Pink 
Pills are a certain cure for all 
the blood and nerves, red. as rheumatira . 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, looomotor 
ataxiaSt. Vitua' drece.uervom^acadie. 
nervous prostration and the h«d ffiehng 
therefrom, the after eflbote ot •* *?'№, 
diseases depending on humor» mth* blood

60enti a boxer six ЬягіпД^Й
addreiaiag tbe Dr. УШІат. .Msdmm»

nUsgad to h» “>ri sngsod.”

ШШЖ are more
It is thrilling and inspiring to be always 
rjady for martyrdom ; but to suffer steadily 
from bitter hardships, without the epic, ot 

huoian enemies, is ha.der
Do.b' •Died From Thin Shoes.*

Tigers are sometimes caught in the 
following manner. A bait il put m a

rsrtassftïgS

£х№;г.,,маа.±

concerned, is slam m body, but pre- 
eminer.tly in soul, by very small 
A microbe will infect a giant with a deadly disease, and de.trov his File. A temptition 
very small also and very poor, will destroy 
a soul. It will bUnd the eves-one small 
sin leads on to another, and ruin end. the 
scene. We suspect danger m great 
temptations, but often our worit peril lies 
in .mall ones. 'Died Irom thm shocs is 
the inscription on a young lady s tomb
stone—the"cause seemed small, but it could 
produce death.—P. B. Power.

danger from 
nd quite ai deserving of the crown of re

ward.
The missionary in the remoter parts of 

Alaika knows what these hardships are. 
Mr. Prévost, a missionary to the Tanama 
Indians, has perhaps the laigest missionary 
‘parish’ in the world. It covers 
than one hnndred thousand square miles ; 
and Mr. Prévost has travelled, with dogs 
And sledges, fifteen hundred miles 
trip to preach the gospel.

With doge and sledges we say ; but this 
does not mean that the missionary rode.

“•«ЛКЛЛЛЇ'Жн
and blankets without an additional load ot
h”!ô”crarel!’ Slid Mr. Prévost, in giving 
,n account ol his work during a vi.it to the 
State ol Washington, -there is a handle on the rear ol the .Fed and we can trite hold 
of that in order to keep up with the dogs, 
which make about twenty-tire miles a day.

Like the apoatle, tbs missionary might 
truly say that be had not run in vain, for 
the Indians give prool of having heard him 
attentively. On one occaaaion apartvol 
Tanama Indians travelled more than three 
hundred miles, with sleds and dogs, in 
order to bring to the inua.on “*60п 
Fort Adems the dead bodies c 
and child, that they might receive Christian 
burial. Other Indiana have journeyed 
four hundred miles in order toreoeive re-

Itin tsbareceives асу new» irom the 
"Ahhonghihe тіааіозігу w omaa hard-

) і
who will accept God’s word and become 
His pet pie. It was decided later on that 
the children were to be cared for by the 
other grandmother and aunts from Bibo.

Usually when a death occurs there follows 
a great wailing by those present, which is 
continued for a long time. And when at

I

.

1S** on one
a subsequent time a friend or relative comes 
initie renewed. Every evening a drum-

r&“d
except to sty that it is nothing at all like 
the dance which you know. It is a spirit 
worship, snd night after night weareobli^ 
ed to go to sleep, it we esn, With that din 
eon»ding in onr ears. There is also a firing 
4>f guns mornings and evenings and a great 
deal more ot it at the funeral.

A funeral here ia generally sn all-day 
affair. We did not attend until about 
eleven o’clock. When we arrived there 
they were just brioging the corpse onto! 
the house. The body ii wrapped m cloth 
and then tied to a «tick or prim pole. A 
top ia made over this and a curtain toffiang 
all around tho edge of the top to within a 
foot or two of the ground. The oorpee 
thus entirely hid from view if earned on 
the ehonlders of t« men. We notice 
several baskets of corn, beans and potatoes

^ “̂pti" &Td“ ;
nlaoed nesr the door ot the house. Some 
ot all of this is an offering to her spirit, but 
moat of it ia «ten by

,6* means.

'll lDoubtful Arrangemenle.
In his desire to use fine language the 

sometimes allows his ideas and SAVED much suffering.
dirkey
statemmts to become a trill! contuied, as 
well as confusing.

-KV. FATHER BUTLBB'S INTEBB9T- 
ING EA'FBHIENCE

a handbill announcing a 
near

Some years ago
‘colored picnic, to be held in a grove 
» Southern city was freely circulated. 
After various highly enticing announce
ments relative to the delights in store for 
the partaker, in thi. entertainment, the bill 
concluded with the following puirling not-

««•»
Д’ЇЇКИЇЙ
tend to mar the pleasure ot the oom- 
peny.’—Youth’s Companion.

PROGBE89-s .«flered From »n A bices. In th. Side 
Wbloh Dr. Williams’ Pint Fill. Cured 

Other Medicines !*»1.
(Cslcdools, N. S., Gold Haute.).

reason to rejoice, it is hr stronger preo 
Si frith without retMMbleproof. About

wn« saved his Ше. The ravaged gentle- 
man lelt a little beritinerat giv^fi » 
ii- testimonial at first, bat alter our ro ii^remtiked that if one «« resHy 
yjilgltil |er a remarkable cure, ha tbougnt

diseases ot;IN FROGBESS. 4i
SluglBg With the Spirit.

et. -omrèÎ line with the spirit and with the under- 
- standing also ;iing and “

«re pwed since, in convmiation witLne

”^r” oYlhti^tary. thl” ьТрД^Ш- 

cideotally to mention that a young man to £ very last hoars told me that hu first 
religious impressions, bia firet thought* oj 
tis Sxvionr, were derived from haanog that 
person to whom I wa. sp«kn.g ..ng. 
know that my Redeemer hveth,1 from 
Hy.d.1'. “Messiah.” She looked at me

JA J£cc££&s.

The Beeson For It.
It took place to a Utile overgrown town 

in the far W eat»
The man from the Eist had waited for 

t« hours and seventeen minuta» tor an
lectrie car. , . . .

When it arrived at last, and he had 
climbed aboard, he aakad the conductor,

4 ,

.
4 : '

KSsüæxïs
between the «htmldere. A bleaket was 
thrown over him, ooveriag hu head and 
«aching down to bis feat. Another woman
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b >st, bat tie jump mi » risky one. He 
went to London lor the Herald in 1889 and 
jlined, or was joined by Mr. Dim. They 
divided the big reporting over there. But 
Mr. Fielders did not succeed these by the 
gilts that pushed him forward here, in or
der to keep himself busy when there was 
nothing important to do, he used to write 
light and humorous articles about trite aid 
homely topics, such as the skating in the 
Park, life in a country village, an altér

ât the circus,л and the tike. It is this 
vein that he works in London to-day with 
such success that everybody knows him and 
his work, and he is one of the most success
ful young men in London newspaper life.

A new place bas Ьчеп created for him on 
the Pall Mall Gazette, whe-e he is the 
editor's special man. He is outside the 
news staff, but is sent to the big annual 
events at Cowes. Aldershot, Leeds, and 
wherever thev may take place. He has 
greatly modifi ;d bis style as a reporter.
He has had to do so because the English 
in itinctively distrust our methods ot using 
poetical and f incilul similes, comparisons, 
and illustrations in treating serious events.
They take umbrage at what they call the 
flippancy and frolicsomeness of American 
répertoriai writing, and cannot be made to 
believe that the tacts which are set forth 
are not as fanciful as the langu ige used in 
recording them. Fielders is best k 
and liked, however, for a very different 
line ot work. For instance, one series of 
articles he has written has pretended to de
scribe incidents in the lives of some cor
morants that are housed in St. James's 
Park. He treats the birds as. it they were 
members of an acfual London household 
ot high bred people, and tells of their 
quarrels, scandals, mishaps, an і all 
their affairs with no pretence of 
gravity or reason, but with a quality and 
degree ot ligntness that has proved ac- 
ceptionabie beyond almost anything that 
this enterprising and original drily has yet 
published. Letters have come to the 
office from all parts of England and all 
corners ot the globe asking for more and 
more news of the cormorants, and every 
now and then the public is treated to arti
cles ot a similar character about the wild 
animals in London, not in the same way 
but in a series ot funny sketches. In view 
of the success that this American has 
achieved in a land where it has been said 
for a quarter of a century that no Ameri
can can get even a foothold, it is interest
ing to quote a few fines from a paper on 
the cormorants in order that the American 
reader may understand what sort ot writ
ing has brought about this exception to 
the rule.

In the first week of June the Lady Cor
morant informed the husband that she in
tended to become a mother once more.
He tried to dissuade her. He painted in 
gloomy colors her previous efforts : how 
her first tad fallen into the water, caught 
cold and stiffened ; bow she had done 
notbiog but sit all last year, and that out 
of three kids but one remained. His plead
ing and remonstrances was in vain. She 
said that she was possessed ot a desire to 
lay an egg, and fhe desire was so strong 
that it was useless to fight against it. Fin
ally he said, “Have it your own way.”
She laughed lightly and sa id, “Of course I ™ 
will. You are now talking about some *■ 
thing you know nothing about. You never 1 

a mother, Dvonisius ” He grinned, 
and said, “I'm blowcd it I can see any 
particular advantage in being a mother. I 
don’t want to be glued to one spot for 
weeks and weeks and rub all my chest ф 
leathers off. Seems to me an egg is about 
as uncomfortable a thing to sit on as could 
be made. If it was flat I could partially 
understand ; but what’s the use in wasting 
time in discussion P It you say you feel 
like laying, why you’ll have to lay, I sup- 
>ose. Having been torn from her home in 
ier early childhood, as explained in a prev- 

ou8 article, the Lady Cormorant has Lad 
no opportunity of picking up by degrees 
such information as is usually possessed by 
female members of her race. On this ac-

' THE NUMBERthe telegraph when to all appearances tie 
mails would serve their purpose quite as

RIBBON
CONETEN WORD TELEGRAMS- 4well. D вОВНоВО, 

THROWN AW# t".HO IF FBOBL Я STUDY TO в АГ Ж ТПЖ 
COST OF АЖОТНЖВ WOBD.il It has, been observed that the telegraph 

h much used by business »?n in pieces far 
removed form great markets with which 
they have dealings. Perhaps one reason 
for the persistence of the ten-word super
stition lies in the fact that telegraphic rates 
beyond the 25-cent ten-word rate are a 
mystery to the public. There is a simple 
method of calculation for messages beyond 
ten words. The rates for ten words ere 
divided into groups of three—25, 80, 35 ; 
40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65—and the middle 
rate of the group is to be divided by 15 to 
obtain the additional word rate. Thus the 
additional word rate for places to which 
the rate tor ten words is 25. 30, or 35, is 
two cents ; for points to which it is 40, 45, 
or 50, three cents ; for points to which it 
is 55, 60. or 65, four cents. For the neat 
group ot three it is five cents, tor the next 
six, and for the $1 rate for ten words the 
additional word rate is seven cents. Know
ing this, and that the ten-word rate within 
the limit ot the populous States is 25 cents 
and from a State to an adjoining State 
seldom more than 50 cents, one is in no 
great danger of being overcharged by an 
operator or a messenger boy.

Oceanic cable rates have been greatly 
reduced since the transatlantic cable first 
became a success, but cabling is still in 
large part a business necessity or a luxury 
of grief. Cable rates to London in 1866 
$100 for twenty words. They were re
duced in the same year to $50 for twenty 
words. Next year they became $26,25; 
in 1868, $16,41? in 1870, $15; in 1871, 
$10. Then in 1872, came the word rate 
"of $1. It rose to $1,60 in 1873, and has 
since bsen at various times, according to 
the conditions of competition, $1,50 cents, 
75 cents, and, for a while in 1886, 12 cents 
The present rate of 25 cents was fixed in 
September, 1888. Cable rates to places 
on the west coast of Atnca run as high as 
$2.66 per word. Toe rate to the island of 
Mauritius, when the Red Ssa cable .s in- 

not be deliv-
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Eiv aiIt le » Habit Rather Than a
ol the Devices Used- 

ai Comparedm biKeoDonn —Some 
The Cost of Messages now 
With that to the Earlier Tears.
Although the price ot telegraphic mes

sages has been greatly reduced in the last 
thirty years, the ten-word custom is still 
strong upon the American people says a 
New York paper. An officer ot the West
ern Union Telegraph Company made two 
or three laboriom computations as to the 
average length ot messages other than those 
addressed to newspapers, and found that it 

traction under fourteen words. A
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№ taIn Every Particular.
It Stands 'th
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UNEQUALLED at- CORRECT INr jli ‘biCl

was a
like computation made several years earlier 
showed almost exactly the same average. 
There has been no very recent comouta- 
tio^oj) the subject, but there is 
to believe tbit the average length ot tele
graphic messages has increased eince the 

found to be between thiiteen

Beauty of Work, 

Alignment, Speed, 

I Clearness of better

Press Copies

I Workmanship,

Principles,

wrl
-thm

ІІМ H tono reason I Results, jgjg i«
til
IPerfectaverage was

and fourteen words. Users of the tele
graph still resort to all sorts of devices to 
keep within the ten words that entitle the 
messages to the lowest tariff rate. 
gg“Smoimng” still stands for “this morn
ing” and “«evening” for “this evening,” 
while there are twenty other abréviations 
employed by way of economy. The small 
connecting words, thi articles “a” and 
«•thg” and all such superfluous decorations 
in English are still omitted from the ord
inary literature of telegraphy, 
commonest and least reasonable form of 
this economy is that which leads the sender 
of a message to leave his thought halt ex
pressed, often to the mystification and 
distress to the recipient.. Nine persons 
out ot ten treat the ten word limit as 
sacred ; and whether rich or poor sacrifice 
considerations of clearness, convenience, 
and certainty to the saving of a few cents.

There was sufficient for economy thirty 
when the 15-cent rate applied

ic
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YOST WRITING MACHINE COі m

rBut the
OF TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED

IRA CORNWALL, C.,.1 AJ.^.r ». Joh„, „ ». Ml..», A,»,.

B. Mon», et. Atartwi; J. Fred Bran», ÇtalbAI 
alifax; J. В. bi mart, Clemtntipert, N. 8., 

Іешав “Advocate ' office of Sydney, C. B.; 
Carleton Ketchnm, Woodstock.

Bntler, Newcastle. N, 8.;
. В. M array, Springhill, N. 8.
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machines. Nevertheless, it may be well to 
add that not all cheap machines are good. 
Just as colored men have distinguished 
themselves as bicycle riders and instruct
ors, so they have entered the field of 
manufacturing on a small scale with success. . 
It is believed that all really good workmen 
who try to turn out good work, have pros
pered in the business ot making bicycles on 
a small scale. Although they have not the 
advantages ot the big manufacturers in the 
way of labor saving machinery, they 
than offset this by the saving in commis
sions, advertising and other expenses of 
selling. Some of them have been kept 
pushrd all summer making machines to 
order or for their regular stock trade. At 
present they are busy repairing and over
hauling the machines ot cyclists who have 
b»en touring, They expect to be kept busy 
all winter making bicycles to order tor use 
next

idsimply outlined in delicate colours in an 
all-over design, are handsome 

It is well to remember in ,

plenty ol life then, and I can go

it pretty tedious. When I was •* 
and my mind was occupied I never thought 
anything about it; hut now it is different. 
This is a bigger town ’n it need to be and 
its open all night. There’s plenty of occu
pations nowadays that people work at all 
night, but the people that work at em are 
-orkiW at ’em/ You don’t see em 
around the streets ; and the general fact 
remains that most people work days and 
sleep nights; and the cold fact is that 
from dinner time to supper tnga I feel sort

° -°But I’m not discouraged. I don’t sup
pose I could change the habits of a hie- 
time in a minute, and I shall just keep on 
trying till I get my hours shitted around 
again like other people’s.”

CDf years ago,
to only the shorter distances and the rate 
for each additional word was far above the 
present additional word rate. The high
est rate tor ten words to Western Union 
offices within the United States and the 
Bntiih provinces is now $1, and the high
est additional rate is seven cents per word. 
In 1866 it cost $14.05 to send a ten-word 
message from North Sydney, NoTa Scotia, 
to Santa Fe, New Mexico. Sueh a mes
sage between these places now costs $1. 
Toe process of cheapening rates has gone 
on in two ways, by limitation ot ihe maxi
mum rate for ten words, and by extension 
of the area of the 25-cent message. The 
maximum rate in 1866 for ten words was 

$14 ; the maximum ten-word rate

getting cush
ion covers to have something that harmon
izes with the surroundings ; don’t have too 
great a contrast between it and everything 
else in the room, and don’t have it look as

se
biterrupted and messages can 

ered via Aden, is $4,14. Tin rate to New 
Caledonia is $2.51, and other Amtralisiaa 
rates vary between $1,27 and $3,23 accord- 
to the route employed.

th
though was made more for ornament 
than use.—Editor.

BICYCLBH COST MONEY.

The Present High Price Are Not Likely 
to Be Much Lower Next Year.

Manufactures and deabrs say that bicy
cles will be no cheaper next year ; that is, 
the standard price tor the best makes will 
remain at $100, says a New York paper. 
But tor an article with a standard price 
the venation in cost to the purchaser ot a 
bicycle is very great. It bas been stated 
that the cost ot a $100 bicycle, whin con- 
pleted at the factory, does not exceed $45. 
The difference is represented by the pro
fits of manufacturers, agents, and sub
agents, and the cost ot advertising, the 
rent of agencies, and th 5 expenses ot 
travelling salesmen. Three years ago one 
manufacturer estimated that it cost him 
$25 in advertising to sell each of his $150 
wheels. When all such expenses of sell
ing can be avoided the maker is willing to 
grant big concessions to purchasers. One 
athletic club furnishes its members with a 
$100 bicycle tor $72 50, a discount cf 72)£ 
per cent. Most makers are glad to give 
discounts, sometimes even larger than that 
mentioned, to riders with any kind of a 
fast record. Still other dealers sell $100 
bicycles at the standard price on install
ments, and jump at offers of $85 in cash.

The big margin between the cost and 
selling price is bringing more small manu
facturers into the business all the time. 
Two or three skilful workmen may thus 
start in business. They buy most of the 
parts ot the machine ready made, and their 
share of the work consists merely of finish
ing the other parts and assembling the 
whole. They make a specialty of building

count she has always arranged preliminir- Another wonderful, almost miraculous, bicycles to order, using the different 
ies after the manner of an amateur. A cure to report. As usual, the afflicted one 0( wheels and other parts as desired
professional, if desirous of laying an egg, ie saved by the use ot Paine’s Celery Com Лв cuetomer> They like to charge the

PZd,: Annie SLundAr., the cured lady, régula,i- $100 .or Iheir machiue, but 

lay three or four eggs, and then Ьедіп to lives in Bracondale, a pleasant suburb ot often may be induced to accept $65 or $. 5. 
sit, but the Lady Cormorant is still under Toronto. Per sufferings from a trouble ^ome of the excellent machines, sold at 
the impression that as soon as she lays a common to many women, were terrible, *5Q or $60 by the big dry goods stores 
single egg she must begin to sit. This and the wonder is that she now lives. To ,, —„-k-hnns Others are
year she6 adopted her invariable custom, her, medical and hospital treatment proved come ot such small workshops. Others are 
One morning she did not get off the nest 0f no avail, At a critical juncture, the supplied by manufacturers ol $100 wheels, 
to go to breakfast. The husband called doctors deemed an operation imperatively though not sold under names. Such wheels 
out, '.‘.Aren't you coming?” She said, necessary. . . might be classed as seconds, though it is
i„f.^er.r«:d.HTbPen“hde p4"eSr™”o:Æde0‘d“dnr^ oufy iofinith and iu ummparUnt dsUii. 

Eaid “Ah,” adding. “Is it all right ?” medicine that had cured thousands ; shethit th$y ам itttsror t o the higher priced 
The Lady Cormorant blushed and nodded, had faith in its wondrous powers to make [
She had laid the usual egg, and was pre- her a new woman. Paine’s Celery Com
pared to tit on it until the shell cracked, pound was her chosen agent ; she used it.

The end ot the story is that the child is ftnd thanks Providence for the happy 
born and thrives until it tumbles out of the change effected. She writes as follows re
nest into the water. Its fint cousin saw it girding her cure
fall and ate it up. He is now < ut by all “It is with much plessure that I testily 
the other Cormorants and regarded with to the vaine of your wonderful Paine’s 

by the ladies of every winged Celery Compound. I was a great sufferer 
family in the park. from severe attacks of neuralgia in the left

ovary. At times the attacks were so acute 
tub BBTIBBD в UBOLAB. даі I thought I would lose my

H. Fled. It Herd t. Aooe.tem Hlmrelf to ’’Several doctor,
Ordinary Hours of Living. a patient in St. Joseph a Hospital, Hsmil-
. , ,, ,< ., .• j *on. I obtained no relief trt>m medical••My chief trouble now, «aid the retired ^шеп, The doctor. ,tid th«t unie,, I 

burglar, -is Shout my httur.. I have been the tlken [1gy i could not be 
,o long accuitomed to working night, and curedi
sleeping days that I find it difficult to “Instead of submitting to the operation, 
change bacs to the hours of other folks, j иіед ридо’д Celery Compound, and 1 
Instead of having my breakfast at To clock thankful your valuable medicine cured 
in the morning I have it at 7 o’clock m the me j tee] і£е a new woman, and I would 
evening. Some folks make their dinner like ^ eaflferere ■ to know just what this 
the last meal in the day, but I never could st medicine has done for me.”
get used to that, I can sleep better on a 6 -----------
light meal ; so I have my dinner ui the 
middle of the day, I mean the middle of 
the night, and my supper about 6 o’clock 
in the morning. ,, . . g . л

“This schedule works all rghtjor the 
first ' half ot the night. j There’s

ee
in
•tiThe саЬІз company usually quotes rates 

to European countries without naming 
places, unless, perhaps, the capital. Ot 
course rates miy be much higher than the 
quoted tariff when obscure interior places 
are to be reached. Toe telegraph com
panies join in publishing at Berne a volume 
that proteases to give a list ot all the tele
graphic stations on earth. Toe number is 
between 87,000 and 90,000. Officers of 
the telegraphic companies bazird the guess 
that the cable would not be freely used 
for social purposes, evsn if the rate to Lon
don were as low as 10 cents a word. Oae 
reason is that while it is a simple matter to 
telegraph from New York to a well-known 
address in London, it is a much more 
difficult thing to be sure ot address in pro
vincial towns, and especially in Continent
al places, where a foreign language

increase the liability ot contusion.
The expense ot correctiing a mistake 

when telegraphing upon land lines within 
the territory of a single country is compara
tively small, and may be done with reason
able promptness, but when it comes to 
correcting a blunder ia a trifling cable 
message ot purely social significance, the 
cost is absurdly out of proportion 
importance of the matter involved
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WAS A PATIENTover
in 1872 was $5. The maximum was reduc
ed next ye: r to $2,50. It would have bet n 
$3 but for the fact that the people of Cal
ifornia, who were especially interested in 
the rate, then used constantly a $2 50 gold 
piece, and the rate was fixad for conven
ience at the denomination of that coin. 
The maximum was next reduced to $2, 
then to $1.50, $1 25. and finally to $1.

Mi an while the area ot the 25-cent rate 
steadily widening, until it came to in-

of

While manufacturers and dealers expect 
to keep prices up to the present notch, 
other people look for a fall next spring, in 
view of the tremendous number of wheels 
turned out daily by makers big and little. 
It is well known that some manufacturers 
have been unable to keep up with their 
orders this year. This fact has stimulated 
the production of bicvcles to an extraor
dinary degree. Not long ago a Western 
sewing machine concern put $1,000 000 
into a bicycle plant, and other makers have 
increased their facilities on nearly the same 
scale. It would not be surprising, there
fore. if a flood of bicycles upon the market 
next spring should result in an important 
cut in prices.

Persons who don’t cere if they are not 
up to date can get a good bicycle very 
cheap indeed. There is a large supply of 
wheels that have been discarded by two.
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In St. Jo eph’s Hospital 
Hamilton, Ont.
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elude i whole State in New England and 
the Middle Atlantic State». Then nme 
the 25-cent rate Irom point to point in 
New England, and lrom New York to any 
place in that division. The 25-cent rate 
ia now extended to moat ol the densely 
peopled States It baa not yet reached 
Texas, parts ol which are aa distinct Irom 
each other telegraphically as Portland, 
Me., and San Francisco. Lower rates 
have been made lor cities and their sub
urbs, and there was tor a brief period a 
15-cent rate ot pretty wide application. 
There is now a 10--eut rate between com
mercial exchange where there ia practically 
no delivery, the lender and the геоеітег 
each being at the elbow ol the operator.

There are still many smell places in the 
United states that can be reached only by 
the payment of a high rate.

Western Union wires,

he Doctors Said a Surgical 
Operation Was песеввагу to 

to effect the cure.
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HE LADY LEFT THE HOSPI- 
P1TAL AND DOCTORS.

She Uses Paine’s Celery Com
pound and is Cored.

three, four successive owners, a-------
price his fallen with each transfer. They 
lack the latest improvements and the model 
may be several yeaes old, but, they are 
still serviceable. Some dealers make a 
business of buying each wheels and patting 
them in order. Buying one of them is а 
good deal of a lottery for a person not 
versed in bicycles, but a judge of wheels 
may sometimes pick up a oargain. Deal
ers say that comparatively few wheels are 
rented nowadays.

Decidedly a Back Number.

WI
'ІПІsr. JOBS BOY IN ENOLAND.

Success of Thomas B. Fielders as a Writer 
fjr the Lon dm Newspaper.

As most of the people who go to 
New York from the maritime provinces are 
called “Nova Scotians,” it is not surprising 
that the N. Y. Sun so deseribes Thomas B. 
Fielders, a St. John boy, who is the sub
ject of the following sketch.
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thiFac-similes of the first newspaper ever 

printed were distributed to the members of 
the press congress at Heidelberg. It is a 
sheet published at Straaburg in 3609 by 
Johann Carolns. In a letter from Venice, 
dated Sept. 4, in the first number Galileo’s 
discovery of the telescope is announced. 
“The Government has added 100 crowns 
to the pension ot Master Galileo Galilei of 
Florence, professor at Padua, because he 
has invented an instrument which enables 
one to see distant places as it they were 
quite near.”

says:
It is a curious fact that in recent years 

only two American newspaper men who 
have tried to do so have succeed in writing 
such newspaper matter as will meet the 
taste ot the London public 
Henry J. W. Dam, has prospered best as 
a writer in other lines while making the 
basis of his living upon the newspapers. 
The other, Mr. Thomas B. Fielders, has 
succeeded very handsomely wholly as what 
is called a “special” in England. He has 
not written two columns for the American 
press or for any other publication except 
the English dailies. It is likely that he 
stands alone in this respect.

he;Such are;
A0iplaces not on 

reached only by way of email connecting 
lines, bv telephone, or by messenger. 
There are many smill lines ol telegraph in 

private hands, 
built by operator» u-ion speculation. The 
Western Union Company has absorbed 
many such as they came to have a busi- 

of some volume.
While most persoos are still under the 

dominion of the ten-word telegraphic limit, 
the telegraph is used much more freely for 
business, aniespecially lor social purposes, 
than it was thirty years ago. Men may 
hesitate at exceeding their ten words, hut 
they no longer feel the expenditure ot 25 
cents for a despatch asking a friend to din- 

inquiring for an invalid or ordering 
theatre aeata, a reprehensible luxury. The 
frequent use ol the telegraph lor auch pur
poses is spreading to all aorta of people. 
I „fta once confined to the well to-do. 
Some cynic» aay that the telegraph is a„ 
excellent adjunct to courtship when the 
hdy teems ol many minds as to receiving 
the attention» ol a gentleman. A ten-word 
despatch saying, “I’ll come out at 4. hop
ing you’ll walk," it u «aid, will thoroughly 
fluster a coy maiden who might find excuses 

formal invitation.
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it be
■)Thomas B. Fielders is a Nova Scotian 

who came here by way of Pennsylvania, 
where he made a name for himself by bis 
fearless newspaper work with regard to 
Molly Maguires and by his bravery and 
enterprise in reporting mining accidents 
and whatever else came in his way.

the New York Times

I
You will Live te Repot it if ion Рам? avereon

ner or

tin's without Beating.reason.

It is an advertisement ol FIBRE СНАП015 bet Is straight
forward and honest aid means every word it says. If yon wish 
to obtain double the warmth and satisfaction from your fall and 4 
v inter clothing, have your coats and overcoats made np with an ' 
interlining of FIBRE CHAflOIS*

It will make them windproof. В tier winds cannot pene* 4 
. trate and cold raw days may be die egarded.lt ia light in weight, ; 
durable and not bulky, and, being porous, the natural moisture SI 
of the body is not checked. , ,

It lb ao inexpensive that your tailor shou d charge nothing

He went upon 
and quickly gained the first place upon the 
reportorial staff by the display of the same 
qualities that he had shown in the country. 
He was an athlete, and very strong and 
sound ot body, with a reservoir of vitality 
that enabled him to conceive and execute 

risky and daring adventure
extra.I ’M '

All ibis epplbslo I slice’ Jsckets or Wraps or Children's 
’ Outer Garmenis as well

Patent.d Jutj 1890, March less.
for the newi. and especially for his 
piper. He once got sbosrd an incoming 
ship liter being forbidden to do so, got the 

he wanted, end jumped об in the 
dark when the officers forbids bis leaving 
the vessel. He linded open his own tug.

for declining a more 
while most persons still content themselves 
with infrequent ten-word messages, there 
are few carions folk who write jlong letter, 
by telegraph, not bonne,, letters, but let
ters ol friendship,'and even of a more tender 
port. There ere others who 'hshitally use

About Cushions.

Handsome and inexpensive cushion 
covers may be made of pale bine denim, 
embroidered with white (ilk; also coven 
of white dock embroidered elaborately or

Ш. 4.Л
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the one before him was the only other dog 
in the world; so he keeled over in a 
flint.—-ExШО/ÏVW ai)d J+Çft U/0Щ. nINI іRIBBON

CONE IIIштат 5
All !«.»■ owjr O.F ОВЛВЯ. 

Interesting Ido», a. . .o Selenttfle Ht udy of 
Nature’s Uscfnl Pleat.

We were going to visit the grass garden, 
or, better, the tort garden, of J. B. Olcott 
in South Manchester, a few miles east from 
Hartford. Conn.

Fancy a tract of grass land, ever 400 
feet wide, which is not like a pasture or â 
meadow, a medley of grasses and weeds, 
but a systematic arrangement of plots ot 
distinct grasses, in roars extending the 
whole length of the garden. These plots 
are squares or oblongs, separated by lesser 
boundaries, save that two long homogec- 
ous strips of chosen turf retch from et d 
to end.

Says Mr. Olcott : “Yon are now in a 
purgatory. Grasses aie tried here to see 
what they are good for. Those which 
stand the test will be promoted to piradise, 
As for the rest—well, they have their own 
places.” His object is to discover the 
grasses which will produce turf—that close 
knit body of grass which fills all the ground. 
sustains all changes and fluctuations of 
temperature, all visitatbns or neglect ot 
moisture, which endures droughts and is 
not drowned by fljoda, and which can 
never fail to furnish tood far grazing ani
mals.

In this pursuit Mr. Olcott has travelled 
over Europe and Amrica, and has inter
ested men in various other quarters ot the 
globs. Six years ago he begai this work, 
and started with native grasses from his 
own town, from neighboring towns, then 
from the States ot the West and South, 
and finally went to Europe, and, carrying 
with him a great photograph of his turf 
garden, made that serve for introduction in 
lands where he could not otherwise be 
understood.

•OâROKO. 
9«N AWZ ». School

Shoes^
During the Holidays the Boys 

and Girls have worn out all their 
old Shoes and are now ready fo 
a fresh supply for school. We 
have just the lines required.

this condemnation of yon, and if ever I, 
one of the. most loyal defenders of my own 
sex who ever gloried in the fact ot her 
womanhood. ацІ by wishing I had been 
born a iaan, it will W your fault ! You, 
wholttxuriate in your gralskin garments 
with the piteous [cries of the slaughtered 
seals absolutely ringing in your вага, so 
graphically was their almost human agony 
at the “tiling grounds” been described 
over and over again, the shrieks ot the 
mother seal who 
one’s, brains bealen 
eyes, and the pleading cries of the victims 
themselves should haunt yon ! yon who 
clasp your cloak ot soft glossy Persian 
lamb around your lair throat rsgardless of 
the well known fact that in order to 
obtain it, the Persian mother sheep is 
slaughtered before the birth of her young, 
because forsooth the akin of the unborn 
lamb is softer and finer than it will 
Ьз should it be permitted to see the light! 
And yet you talk of feminine softness, 
gentleness ; and you pat on yoar Persian 
lamb cloak, and your wing trim ned bonnet 
and hie you virtuously away to a meeting 
of some society for converting the heathen 
and making him ввз how entirely eavsge 
and unpleasant he is ;yon subscribe to the 
Foreign mis»ions and coatribote out of 
your pocket money towards sending help
less women, to christianiz) the heathen 
Chinese in his nitiva, and—quite incident
ally—to get butchered during the pro
cess. If the zealous missionary chooses to 
tike her babies along and have them but
chered also, of course that is her own affair, 
and nobody his any authority to interfere.

A man may be bold, and bad and alto
gether objectionable, but at least his hands 
are reasonably clean from the sacrifise ot 
innocent blood for the gratification of bis 
viinty. He wears an oppossum coat some
times, it is true, but he does it to keep 
warm, not to look pretty, and the oppos
sum is usually either shot or trapped in 
docently fair war, not slaughtered in cold 
blood, with particularly resulting acces
sories. He wears an otter cap, or a mink 
coll ir and cuffs on bis coat when he can 
afford it, but I think if the fur trade de
pended on the masculine demand for the 
article, it wi.uld soon collapse, and the 
wild creatures roam the forests in security ! 
Catch a man going about with stuffad birds 
wreathed about his minty brow ! He has 
more sense.

Wear the bloomers, oh sister wjmsn it 
you want to, and be a little m in if you 
must ! Button yourself up in a large frieze 
ulster, turn your collar up, and wear a 
yachting cap, a soft wide awake, or even a 
derby hat, anything, everything that is 
naughty and masculine, so long as it pre
vents you from displaying the cruelty which 
fashions feminine seem to demand from 
their votaries.

But I might as well spare myself the 
trouble of discussing the matter, lor unless 
the slaughter ot the birds is stopped by 
legislation, snl rigid laws, mid з and en
forced for their protection, it will go on 
with unabated energy, until some process 
of evolution has reduced the bump ot 
sanity— if there is such an organ—in the 
head of the new woman, and elevated her 
reasoning, and benevolent faculties, into 
heir proper promince.

The up to date dressmaker pays especial 
attention to the back lines ef her customers, 
since all authorities agree that in a really 
good figure it is necessary for the lines of 
the back to be as perfect as thise of the 
front, though this is far from common, and 
a perfect back is a very rare gift of nature. 
Tneretore the dressmaker is compelled to 
carry out what nature left undone and call 
in her art, to aid concealing all defects. 
Of course if a wo mm won’t stand properly 
no dressmaker can prevent the fatal ful
ness in front that destroys all beauty of 
contour, but she can build up a hollow in 
the lower part of the back to correspond 
with it, and make a series of curves that 
deceive the eva and cheat the beholder 
into the belief that nature is accountable 
for the satisfactory result. Perhaps the 
round shouldered woman is the hardest to 
deal with, but the blouse effect so popular 
now, is a boon to her, and a loose box 
plait falling from just where the unsightly 
curve begins at the shoulder gives a won
derful appearance of straightness to her 
while the closely fitted sides, and per
haps a strip of ribbon drawn from 
shoulder to waist at just the proper angle 
complete the illusion, and give the appear
ance of a perfectly symmetrical back.

Astra.

Onoe more the subject ot the reckless 
und heartless slaughter ot birds is being 
brought -.o onr attention ! Toe v:oe presi
dent ot the English soioety lor the protec
tion of birds has written to the “London 
Metk” calling attention to the fact that 
the demand tor the mixed plumes, was so 
fashionable in millinerv has renewed the 
persecution of birds of Paradise, and cer
tain species of the Heron tribe, known in 
the trade as ospreys or egrets, the dorsal 
(leathers of these birds being only obtain
able in the breeding season. The parent 
•birds being ruthlessly slain at this time, in 
•order to rifle them of the beautiful plumage 
■which nature provides them with, daring 
•the nesting season the young ones are left 
:to perish ; and in this way extensive heron, 
ieein Florida and elsewhere have been en
tirely destroyed. Exact statistics of the 
j ше done has been recorded by Amer- 

icL, ->d European naturalists, and in
dorsed by so high an authority as Professor 
Newton who expresses the wish that wait
ers of ornaments obtained at such a cost 
could bo “tarred as well as feathered.” We 
have heard of this richening cruelty before 
heard ot it so often that one would think 
the mere right ot egret, or osprey plume 
would cause any properly constituted wo
man to shudder in disgust, not but tha out
rage goes on.

“More recently some arch enemy of bird 
.ite has discovered that the matchless plu
mage ot the Bird of Paridise included forty 
tufts ot long and delicate plumes, occasion
ally two feet in length, of intense golden 
yellow, and pale brown, which divided, 
bleached, or died, would sell lor about 
twelve cents apiece, mix well with ospreys, 
and furnish a large profit to dealers 
therein, both wholesale and retail. The 
idea has been carried out with remarkable 
energy and success. The honourable 
secretary for the prosecution of cruelty to 
birds, gives an instance of one London 
warehouse hav:ng sold 60,000 dozen of 
these mixed ospreys, during the recent 
eeaeon ; in fact the use, or cruel abuse, 
-tug been so great, that Mrs. Lemon 
States that the prevailing impression in the 
trade to Ьз that the supply is failing—that 
these competitively rare tropical birds are 
being rapidly used up. M. Jules* Forest 

-affirms in bis “Oiseanx dans la mode” thit 
it is already difficult to procure perfect 
specimens, since ' none of them are al
lowed to live long enough to attain their 
full plumage, which in care of the 
male bird takes several years to 
develop. Is not the wholesale slaughter 
of herons and birds of paradise rather 
a heavy price to pay for any headgear P 
And might not some bird lover gain the 
«ar and touch the heart ot the lead re of 
fashion, ot the Princess ot Wales and 
other royal princesses, and win from them 
as from Madame Carnot in the brief days 
of her power as Mme. la President ot 
France, » strong and public protest against 
what Lord Gilford has termed the de
struction of birds for the disfigurement of 
women’s heads.

I am weary ot the whole subject, dis
gusted and ashamed whenever I think 
about it, or hear ot it ! What is the use of 
a society for the protection of birds, if the 
.powers of that body are so limited that 
they are unable to check the disgraceful
_jjfie P Of what avail that I, or any other
writer, should use her pen, and what little 
influence she may command through the 
press in protesting against the senseless 
fashion of wearing the mummied corpses 
of birds which have been tortured to death, 
upon their heads, when one reads one week 
that “Her Royal Highness the Princess of 
Wales has pledged herself to discourage 
•the slaughter of the birds in every way 
in her power, and utterly refuses to wear 
the plumage rf any bird aa a trimming or 
headdress and the next week the officials 
nocoupt of some court function contains an 
elil^raie description of the dress worn by 
the Princess of Wales, the court train of 
which was bordered with a trimming ot 
bird’s leathers P I forget now exactly 
what bird it was, bnt my impression is 
that Her Royal Highness was decorated 
with humming bird’s breasts !

What does onr wasted civilization 
Amount to when we women, types as we 

i éhould Ьз of all that is gentle and merciful, 
l can read the accounts wh'ch reliable 
I journals publish of the horror which onr 
1 fashion inflicts upon millions of the most 
1 beautiful and helpless of God’s creatures 
■and then placidly order • winter bonnet 
■covered with wings, osprey plumes, or 
■stuffed birds P We go to colleges, carry 
■hff fralf the honors from onr mile competi- 
щеп take degrees, practice law and medi- 
Koe, speak on platforms, clamor for 
■roman suffrage and are even anxious to 
■вгору the pulpit and preach, while as- 
■unbled multitudes hold their breaths in 
■re and admiration.
■t reached a sufficiently high state of cul- 
■ratioD, or sufficient strength of mind to 
■ep from decorating onr silly heads with 
■в carcasses of God’s wild sengsters con- 
lamed to a cruel death in order to gratify 
Щ wicked vanity.
H)ut upon you, my fellow women! I am 
■Weed of yon І I Mesh lor you to neb 

Mil can scarcely see to write
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Beauty of Work, 

Alignment, SpeeT, 
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Press Copie*

■‘Strongest, and Best.”—ft-. Andrew Wuton, f. JU f. t!.. Ngitorjof "Health."

Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOA

Perfect ■

lOO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED! TO THE FIRM.
«-Purchasers should ask specially for Pry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa, toldlstlngulsh ptffrompother varieties 

manufactured by the Firm.
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Mowing Agents
1. Fred Benson. 
Hementsport, N. S.,
»f Sydney, C. B.;
*>ck.

What, then is Mr. Olcott doing in this 
furl-garden P He is planting—not sowing 
—grasses ; he is producing not hay, but 
turf. To this end it is that he has traversed 
our own country, north, south, east and 
west ; has visitied Europe and fetched sod 
from English commons and from Wyoming 
mountains ; has plucked squares of grass 
from beneath tide waters in Welsh bays, 
and has brought them here and tried their 
dualities under identical conditions. When 
he first sets his bits of grass in his turf gar
dens they are separated into individual 
plants, and put several inches apart, into 
prepared ground, and in this, their first 
estate, he waters them assiduously, that 
they may have no excuse to fail of re
sponse, and these early beginnings are 
nursed with tenderest care. Sometimes 
they come to him as dry as dust itself, but 
it he gains of a turf a single living plant he 
makes it grow, and then as it develops and 
spreads he separates the growth in‘o single 
plants and sets them out at regular inter
vals in a chosen plot as aforesaid, and out 
of these the squares of four feet each wsy, 
or of greater dimensions, are carefully 
grown. When the plant is well established 
that grass plant gets no 
watering than the heavens give it. 
All are fid alike, with tha same fertilizer 
one manufactured for light lands, and all 
are constantly cropped.,close by the lawn 
mower. Turf doesn’t exist, it may be 
generally said, except by accident. 
Science has not reasoned it out what makes
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іdoctor, forced to work on the Sabbath, 
and as his consience troubled him, he qnit 
and opened a little six-day restaurant. He 
prospered from the start, and is now mak
ing money faster than a do 
spend it. One of tha features of 
net restaurants are scri 
which adorn the walls, 
ploys an army of young men and girls, and 
in each of his restaurants a praise service 
is held before the day’s work o

AUTIQUITT OF FANS.

They Date a Lon* way Back, Though the 
Style has Changed Very Much.

The fan figures in Greek plays too, and 
Roman ladies when they went abroad had 
a slave to carry the flabella when the fan 
was made of ostrich plumes, or the labella 
when it wee a gauzy leaflet. Even in the 
early Christian Church the diacom used 
fans about the altar, but their use in this 
wise seems to have been discontinued after 
the thirteenth century.

If the fan had any domestic use in the 
mediaeval days it is not accurately known, 
but it appeared in the hands of women in 
France, introduced at the same time as 
gloves and perfume and other luxuries of 
the sort by Catherine de Medici and her 
Italian ladies. From this tans have spread 
through every country of the earth, and 
great painters and carvers and artificers 
and jewellers have vied with each other in 
increasing their elaborate splendor till they 
have been made fit for gifts to queens and 
empresses who have the treasures of the 
world at command.

Although the fan itself is always pe 
nent, the fashion ot it of course is always 
varying, and, as usual, France, which is 
the home of the most luxurious and costly 
fan, as the Orient is of the common and 
cheapest one, designs them at St. Genevieve 
and Boirsieve and Corbeil cert and other 
places, of ivory, mother of-pearl, precious 
woods and bone, the leaf, howeyer, being 
made at Paris generally and the fan 

Singular as it may appear, 
when we remember the important part 
they play in the Spanish women’s hands 
fans were made in Spain, at Madrid and 
Malaga and Cadiz and other Spanish cities, 
only during the last hundred years or less. 
In China they are mad'' all 
the country, although Canton is an 
important place of their manuficture; 
while most are of palm-leaf and paper, 
others are of wondrously carved ivory and 
sandal-wood, even partially of amber and 
jade. Fans. too. are made in morocco and 
in Tunis of braided grass and of thin stuffs 
embroidered in gold and silver thread ; and 
they are made of exquisite Іазе in Belgium. 
Simple little thing as it is, this standard we 
hold in onr hand, this leaf we wave lightly 
to and fro, yet when we look up its history 
we find it has assodstion with church and 
state and court and home. It has been the 
finishing touch to every toilette since its 
use has been known, the confidant of every 

of pleasure, the aider and abbettor in 
every phash of coquetry.—Harper’s Bazar.
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dally (Sunday excepted) as folloi
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will neґу This caption, 

/7y|r “ Health for the 
Mother Sox,” is of 

РяШ euch immense and 
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ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles' 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles'(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.
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the close turf which on з fiids on English 
commons and on Highland hills. It is the 
survival of the fittest illustrated in emp
hatic evidence. The close gnawing and 
constant treading ot grazing animals makes 
turf. But it can make it only where the 
proper grasses exist for such a project. 
Sometimes he finds patches of such grasses 
in New England pastures, and seizes upon 
them forthwith. His two chosen strips 
thus far are varieties of what the botanists 
calls festnea. One is a grass which has 
been grown on the Connecticut meadows 
immemorially.and the other is one brought 
from England as a little square of turfs 
which he has cultivated and replanted 
until it fills a strip as long as the ot her. 
The first stands well until the mercury 
mounts up to 80 degrees, and then it begins 
to wilt and droop, but it recovers in Oc
tober, and is green when other grasses are 
faded. The English gràss strip is uncon. 
querably green and thick all th 
long. His best examples ot what turf may 
be came from English commons, trodden 
over for centuries by horses and cows, 
donkeys and sheep. There is nothing 
more wonderful in all this garden than a 
plot ot festuca, the outcome of a little 
square of turf he cut out of Hatchets 
Green, near Salisbury, which is so closely 
matted that it seems as it scircely the air 
can move between the blades. When he 
answered casually to an inquiring botanist 
that there were probably fifty blades to the 
square inch and was doubted, Mr. Wolcott 
took out a measured spnare inch and had 
the blades counted. There proved to 
be 232.

Mr. Oloott wants to see the hills ot New 
England and all the Atlantic coast green 
with solid turf, and competent to the sup
port of sheep and goats, for the sustenance 
of human beings. It is his thought that 
the people should come back to the coil 
from the cities, and there is no other way 
in which it can be accomplished except in 
* return to primitive conditions. The cul
tivator of a few acres must be able to gain 
his family’s Bring out of his own bit of 
soil.—Springfi eld Republican.

Religions Restaurant.

Probably the wealthiest restaurant pro
prietor in the United States is A. W. 

w Dennett who owns coffee houses is Bos-
"You will observe,” laid Mr. Horne, ton, Brooklyn. New York, PhUedelphia. 
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THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.
For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A M. C. MEDICINE CO.,

136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and snsw«red by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal." 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.
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The shortest and most direct route 
Scotia and the United S ta

The Quickest Tlmel
Sea Voyage from 15 to|17 Hoars

- V between NovaPrice 75 cents.mounted there.

e season

FOUR TRIPS A WEEK
from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston In commit sion. . Ц

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmoetk 
every Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday 
evening, after arrival ot express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at ccez.

Steamer «• City of it. John’* will leave Yar- 
month, every Friday at 7 a. m-. for Halifax, саШе* 
at Barrix*ton (when clear), Shelburne, Lockepost, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
po^mjn^mgwithe.*. Yarmouth for Boetou
""«tom. *iph. ie».» Wilke.-. Whhtri, 81 Job. 
every Tuesday.
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

8. M. BOBBINS, Age ut.

I CURE FITS!
wcî-’iîî ms asir w

ROOT. M.C., 186 Wert Adelaide Street. Toronto, Out.__________
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1 Miff Jessie ICampM IWMtlocl,

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.[on Faff
Why n Dog Fainted. ST. STEPHEN, N. B. Pi"Spooking оГ dog»,” »»id superintendent 

John Home of the Mt. Washington Riii- 
way," did yon ever lee a dog faint away P” 
No one had. "Wall, I have.” «aid the 
veteran railroad official, and then he pro
ceeded to tell of a very young pup which 
wa, taken from it» mother and remained at 
the eignal station on Mt. Washington all 
winter, several years ago. When taken 
down the mountein in the apring he met 
another dog, who noderteok to make hie 
acquaintance.

Th. “LMcbeüakjl Method”; «1ю “ Synthetic 
System," for beginners.
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—Cleanses the Teeth andO AT BTÜOHN BY 1M Do^ThÜÜ' “c—<1‘ ,b”"*h

I Moo. ВВТГВВ. Hone .O GOOD. 
Л DrurMo. ... U ШІ JONES BROSНамові a. Bum
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ONE GIVES RELIEF
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« le s phltoeepbf le tb, U*e ef It sa 
Part of Oet Regular Pool.

Ripe Irait! eontiia s Urge eaiiaot of 
ragtr in s eerj easily digsetibla form. 
This «agir iormi s light noorishKsnt, 
which, ia conjunction with breed, rice, etc-, 
torn e food especially eniteble for thees 
warm colonie! ; end when eeten with. іет. 
milk or milk en і e«s, thi whole formi 
tht molt perfect enl eerily difestib’.e food 
imigineblo. For itomichi eepeble of di- 
geeting if Irait eiten with putry form! e 
very perfect nourishment, but I prefer nr 
cooked fruit cleared with rice end milk or 
coiterd. .

I receieed e b»k lately written by e 
medic Л men edriiin; people to lire en
tirely on fruit* end null. X em not pre
pared to go eo fer-by the wey, ho ellow- 
cd no meat to be token with it—tor, al
though X look upon fruit «en exul
tent food, yet I look upon it more м a 
neceiaary aljunct then ei a perfect food 
of itself. Why for ages have people eaten 
apple aance with their roait gooie end 
inching pig P Simply became the acidi 
end pactonci in the fruit eniit in digesting 
the fete in thii kinl of food. For the 
same region at the end of a heary dinner 

cooked fruit!, end when we

JS/Ьчnow TO CUMU YOUWBMLT.
of the Little /F BURDOCKЙМг Chase & Sanborn’sTOLD ОГ ЖЖЛЖЖЖТ ЯГЖОЖОЖ.

Tmm Smart Гег » Preep#«*or but в «Jowboy 
get the Drop OB Him.

We were sitting about a camp fire while 
the troop* were camped in Jackson's Hole 
niter the Indian «cere of not long ego-a 
number of the officer* ot the Ninth Caralry 
and the writer—and one of the officer* wee 
telling about hi* experience* in the Apache 
country, though tlii «tory tai nothing to 
do with the Apache*.
*tyou ever know Dr. Cotkty ot 

Cockeyeille P” he aiked ol the other*, and 
at that half a doxen of the group, laughed 
heartily. They had known the Doctor, 
who had tervfda* a contractinrgeon with

9imp*e Remedies for Нвоу
Ills That Flesh Is Heir To.

To relieve neuralgii, take powder com
et acetanilide and

• 3
У J

Шposed ot three grains 
two grains of monobromate of camphor 
every three hours.

For hemorrhoids and piles apply twice a 
dsy compound gall and opium

Fbr red and inflamed eyes, bathe them 
several time* a day with rotation of 10 

borax anJ two ounces of

&
BLOOD: m і

«5.. 1v V - Ei-II ■ m ointment.

■ !aBITTERSI II Seal 
Brand 

.Ill Coffee
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee o« the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. CHICAGO

tI ■grains of pure 
camphor water.

For warts, soik with acatE acid and ap-
; di

CURES «I
<nVSPEPSIA,

ВАП BLOOD,
CONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.

plytiuoar tauitio.
For.boerseness, take one teMpoonfnh of 

compound tincture oi beeznine to a pint ol 
boiling water end inhale the vapor through 
an inverted paper tunnel.
.. For erzemo, apply ointment compoaed ol 
one’drachm ol oxide ol zinc, one ounce ot 

tar ointment and one ounce ol cold 
Take internally * speonful ot.rhnberb end 

10 la miztnre after each meal.
For muscular rheumatism, manage with 

chloroform liniment, also mustard lini

ment. і Salol and fhenacetine, five fraini

—HZ— TrëTRÛiMWoF LOVE!
filth grain pilla and take one every th'.- Д Ц|рр|, FXUltfll

hours j'slso take e good dose ol rochtll- .. m |
saUs’ina glees ol water belore brelk'.s МДВВіАОЕ* •

eeveral timee a v etk, Êt lll^****m®e ■
For tan and sunburn, apply lotion cm- rt/CDY HAN

posed ot tf n grains of citric acid, one on ic-t Г

ol glycerine and one ounce of rose wit- r Wj/ШЇЩ EmHS? , .
For poisonous Bting! ol insect!, from Ih JMf W Facts; the Old Secret! ge ition of other foods m-nh

mosquito upward, keep on hand a liniownt T. Я Д [Rf and the New Discover- n>w. Cultivated fruits such as apsns, 
it eoual parts of ammonia and sweet oi'. Щ\)К ІГІШ ies of Medical Science pean, cherries. strawber.-ita, gr:pM etc,

For keeping oil malaria in the da op Ж|ША1 contain on an.ly.i. very rim,bar pro-

davs of Aueutt and September, an o.»*i Cur wonderful little portions of the sun) ingredients, which
, . ko hPiirth heats diugs. called “PER- about eight per cent, of grape sugar,
'Fc1: hiccough, take heaping ....................... peeper cent, of pedones, onager cent.

o'powdered eugar. Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. mnt of fl,„h-forming albuminoids, wit
For paroxsym of coughing, taka t - н A refuge from the quacks. Anuiesa отег eighty per cent ot water

-rJlSTSbefst....auBMMeMihU ^HaE-ErS-Hi
m-.dictely soda on damp cloth until fin t. ----------------------- ■ " ' Tata'are digested t v these acids and the

[drunkenness. -^<мчг^= «мгг&ьдьїмгд

U,, knowledge Ot the peüeue it is absolutely For the itching «рріу a loiicn compose (u,„ ,„d lemon lntce has been pre-
ÏÔ,'rleVt NEVER FAÏLSmeDl |,'1C 'I ol one part of water of ammon:a, one par j scribed I irgely by physicai. to help weak

Mothers aad Wives, you can save the victims.! . w.ter of ammonia, one part ot spirit of , тіХлиЗудГC^Jw*** digestion, simply bCvau«K « °se acids exis
'■‘uftOMTO, Ont.| :lltr and two par., ot alcohol as re- Sro Mo»^. "

a For swelling and aching feet, bathe in 

hot water at night.

\ % ti
N cChart*» m ШчЛеМяіь

I Sick Headache іseveral present.
“Well, did yon <ver eee as good a horse 

traders, he was? No? Neither did I. 
One d>y нп iflScer we all know very well 
came into esmp » n a fine snimel thet he 
wanted to sell. I- ws. worth easily *100 
cash, trot it had to go *t whet it would 
bring, becense the owner hid be-n ordered 
to Washington. The Doctor heard of it 

He said he

tl!

f «CURED PERBAKEUTLY
BT TAKING

■ <1

Ayer’s Pills-
Bîsæsss
was not until I

Began taking Ayer’s Pills

Awarded Wedat atWorftitalSlL.

el <1
1j:gyDo?SeKSt^^.2ви AЄО5Т0М.

x «EHBlNt BITTERSand looked the animal over.
it, but he liked to look at IT

Perbine bitters

vi-! didn't watt 
horse, ol ell kinds. It seemed like a pretty 
lair horse, he said, the main Unit be ng an 
incipient spavin, which ordinary observer.

If it wasn't for

І І Cures Sick Headache
■giwe eat our 

want their digeativa action even more 
develope 1 we take them after dinner in 
their natural, uncooked state as desert. 
In the past ages instinct has taught 
do this ; to-day science tells them why 
they did it, and thii same асіепсз tells us 
that fruit should be eaten as an ail to di- 

тогз thin it is

: ol
ІМPurifies the Bloodж would not easily detect.

thet, Ac , Ac -yon know how csndidly 
lie cen talk when slendering the other 
minehotse. The upshot ol it was that he 
said it no better cBer was made he would 
give *60 lor the animal, but he would like 
to take it out tor a tide firat. to eee it there 
wis anything 6lee ailed it.

‘ Tbe sale of horses was pretty slow about 
let the Doctor lake it

«Я::.гяаrilla is tT~8 .Reef*ERB1NE BITTERSH ti
.«Cures Indigestion

<aVWWJVWWWWVWVWVWW

CLEAN 
TEETH Jb

і and її pure breath obtained by 
і using Adams’ Tutti Fruttl

------------------- ---

ERBINE BITTERS
AiТЬз Ladies' Friend

IS 1 - nil

ERBi.kE BITTERSH lai
l toCures Dyspepsiathen, end thv owner 

fo> a ride. Then the Doctor rode away on 
the tri il, where his usual luck followed him.

with two burros and

iai
ERBINE BITTERS be

■Ollie met a prospecter 
the utml outfit bound for the mounts ins, 

and stopped to talk, 
most і flatte I- llow, ) on will remember, and 
as he talked he k=p,t the horse showing to 
,ce bests dvvntrge. l'retty soon he .aw 
the prospector eying tbe horse, and that 
ma just whit was wanted. A minute 1 t- 

er the prospei tor said :
• ‘ .That’s a fine horse you're riding, sir.’

"Cmkey agreed that it was in a very 
concerned manner, and went on talking 

about prospecting until the man or ce more 
complimented the horse and said it was 

the animal tor the Apache country.

For Biliousness
nth in

cntiT^ic^For sanTa'l overCanadru 

Address all orders to
byThe Doctor was a
git

For вв'е in S'. John by S. MrDIARMID and E, 
J. MAHONEY. Indiautown.

j.

nil

I CURE FITS I bii
theI

GOLDEN SPECiFiC Cu.° ingf
oft*

How xo llrent'if.
An old gentleman gava good advice 

young lady who complained of sleepless- 
He sa.d: ‘-L^arn how to breathe, and 
darken your room co op’etely and you 

won’t need any dcctoring.”
“Learn how to breathe ! 1 thought that 

was опз thing we learned before coming 
into a world so terribl) fu’l of things to be 
learn -І.” the insomniac said гизГиІІу.

«•O i the contrary, not one in ten adults 
knows how to breath. To breathe рзг- 
fe.tly І9 to draw the breathe in long, deep 
inhalations, slovly and regularly, so as to 
relieve the lower lunge ot all noxious ac
cumulations. Shall3w breathing won't do

phjitems cov-;NFORM.\Tnxg;vea weekly, 
ering every phase <f currei t thought, 
life and research. W1 at wx uU in the 
newspaper take columns of spa e is hf-re 
condensed in a brief article, giving the

essence of tbe theme, « it h the latest an 1 
best information obtainable. Tbe new 
living topics of current interest the world 
over are here presented in a form for in
stant referance.

Invaluable for the bu.-y man, 
braries, public and private, for schools 

colleges, educational circles, etc.

Still the Doctor was unconcerned and talk
ed of other matters, but kept the horse on 

Finally the man

to aDEAFNESS SPECTACLES 
EYE CLASSES 

OPERA GLASSES
CLOCKS AND BRONZES.

SILVER GOODS, ^1 
ro JEWELLRY,

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KIND ST., 

FERfiUSON&PADE»

Ad
I~ For corns apply salve composed of 30 

grains ol salicylic acid, five grains of chloral 

hydrate and two drams of simple cerate.
with cloth or ad-

and
Th,genuine cure of 

latter how sever 
poet tree. Artificl* 
ncea entirely superor tone standing will de sent 

Enr-drums and similar applxa 
eeded. Address :

parade all the 
could stand it no longer. He wanted the 

horse and he said ;

1
<liel
eetiApply at bedtime, cover 

hesive plaster and leave it on all night,

n<For abeadacbe caused by heat and over-

ai^ d̂^[-vr=se:::"ngco=?'etb.;b:m 

hot water and dust with a po-der coro- 
posed of 30 grains ot sahe yhe acid, one 
ounce ol oxide ol zioc and one ounce ot

uphorse like yours is eniire-•( Ol course a 
ly out ot reach ot a man like me. I'd give 
everything I've got t.r him, but I know 
very veil that wouldn’t touch him. Sill 
I’d tike 'o know just what he is worth in

THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Buildingr 

Holborn. London
(.

■ libt! Worth in tfir li1
thethis country.’

“The D ctor was calmer and more
It was the beet

kni
conctim d tbt n tv< r. 
horse in New Mexic o, of ccuree, but it 

wt sn*t 1 n exper sive horse by any
.. "How mmh money have you got?’ he A Trial SAMPLE COPY FREE. 

PUBLISHED BYmeans.І Я tycopodrom.^g of 8kin, xppty loti
posed of 10 grains ot menthol, 10 kra,n8 of 
camphor and one ounce ot liquid albolene.

For costiveness, take teaspoonlul of 
ol soda in glass ol hot wa'er on rising m 
morniug. The Housekeeper.

JAMES SNAT& SOI.The Transatlantic Pnhlishins Companiin com- "I have overcome nausea, headache, 
sleeplessness, seasickness, and even more 
serious threateninga by simply going 
through a breathing t xerctae-pnmpmg
Iront my lower lungs, as it were, all the 
malarial inhalations ol fits day by long, 
slow ample breaths. Try it before going 
to bed, making sure of standing where 
you can inhale pure air, end then darken 
your sleeping-room completely. We lie 
too much in an < lectnc glare by night. It 
you still aufl.r from sleeplessness after this 
experiment is fairly tried, I shall be sur
prised.”—Ram’eHorro_________

to
“ 4)r l) $.'C end this outfit,’was the re- Hundreds of business men in his 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

hart
cam63 Fifth Avenue. New York. Tailors, 

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WM- ST.

Telephone No. 748.

ply.
" .Just unpack that buno,' said the 
Doctor. There’s a It lend ot mine has 

been alt( r a burro.’

«Ф
TRY

Ц СІевпІпв Delicate Laces.Delicate white ltcea may be cleansed П 

,i,h calcined magnesia alter a recipe of Г І V/I 
Madame Modjeska’a. Spread the lace on '
a sheet of writing paper, sprinkle it on both # j
stdes with magnesia, place a second p.ece | fW T
of paper over it, put away between the | V 1 11Ж lw
lesv, s of a book 1er three daya, then shake
ofl the powder, when the lace will be found 1 roa QUICK, ns at
perfectly cleen. Lacea are given a creamy „„ beasonablb work I would

- - - - - - - - - - ----------------------- --------------------ISTsw»- ,

"“fuTor ecru tinge is procured. White _ Пірщитіпс “Night will be here in three hours end

asms*“S’iHB STAB L STEAMERS
E?HB‘7.nd'itippeTabetwe°nUiîbè For Fredericton and Woodstock ‘W “* ’ І

“A friend of mine,’’ ..id the floor walk- І wj^fSÎ etdrim^Nap'oîroti. “forty

sas -ssKJsSssr

Isn't it worth a trial? Think 
conclude to try

first- clats beast, but O• The burro was a 
be was not <x icily what the Doctor wanted, 
ol course, end he tsked the man tor a look 
ci the „ig >ix ahooter in his belt. Th-1 
was beyond critici-m, and this Doctor 

aiid :

about it, and if you 
advertising, come to Progress. Vy e 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t-, a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about tl e

with
iliei

I until

*
Mat

Historic»! Ancedote».

“Would to God that night or Blucher 
come!” exclaimed the Duke ot 

his anxious eye surveyed

A“ ’1 11 tell 3 OU what I’ll do with you. I 
like your looks, end yen are likely to need 
. first-class horse before you are done with

grïlitSdeP,°arttdtaèWt»drwas completed. РцІІПЄГ’З ЕГШіМОП 

Then the Doctor walked around to the 
(ffices, said Ю guesaed he couU ge, rtd^ol

Try it. tion
Eve
iron

THE SAME NAH, that
less,
tian
Chri

АГЄ 1
лп al 
Witl 
mud 
oftet 
ally 
refin 
most 
In gi 

• attra 
not a 
jive У 
and 1 
pens! 
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Cures Consumptiou in its early eta gee

Puttner’s EmulsionBEE£^>bediodwi,Mhe$Lo!
buthe probably got. herd ot cattle 1er

Ш “That was just like Cockey,” «aid an- 
“He has told me of a lot ot such 
He was really proud ot every 

Why, he had bis

I

Newest DesignsProlongs life in the advanced stages of 

Consumption.\ f Latest Patterns..
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Taüor,Puttner’s Emulsion Interested In the Emblem.other.

deals. .
trade ot that kind. . 
shingle up for practice every place we 
camped, and he always made the patients
^“Tbat’sVhat8 ьГ did,” said another—” 
every time but once. One day a cowboy 
came riding into camp with bis horse m a 
loam. One of the boya at the headquarters 
ranch had accidently shot himself in snch 
s way that prompt surgery would probably
save bis life. . .

»• «Will you come now ? asked the cow-
l°“’Certainly,” raid Cockey ; |bnt I must
htve *26 in advance for such a job.

• Ob, thet’. ell right,’ said tbe cowboy, 
and be was away again without^waiting an

’"'•■So Cockey, although he was chagrined 
he had not got the cash first, celled

was in 
horsea

64 Germain Street,
(let door south, ot Kin8>)

їв the Remedy, par excellence, for Con- 
sumption and all Lung Troubles.

Puttner’s Emulsion
Ї

PROFESSIONAL.

1/ is the best cure for all Westing Diseases

Puttner’s Emulsion
is tor sale by all good Druggists at 5 eta. 
lor a large bottle.

tі
HOTELS.CONSUMPTION. wjUi

pick?” pONDOBfl HOTEL,
cosmoea eravtox, Manawaax*. N. B* 

JOHN B.MtiÏNSHNET. riu,ri«*»

H. U„. ТІ»™. I CHARLES A. DANA Editor. I Arabian W.mrn 1. Н.ПГПІП,.

d ^îheAknlck''“-getting’theTe.” ’He -« The American Constitution^ the Amir- m^‘“,û°nTh“ir hand, end trot with
undergoing an e,.mi-a.to. ^^ros-tron lhe American Spirit. Th.s.firtt, indigotor «^deye, end urtng I
in tnc:’''“Whet i.“he^trorô from the ,.rt| ,nd the time, forever ,hJ ita-hit. hue doe. not hermontze wtth I -

br'5Sr-fiThe Sunday Sun th;"lgloom'
with the proper performance of my *»•»
If I gVt tbiV clerkship.” He got it.- 
Household Words.

*760 
infini 
she is 

W«DAVID CONNELL,keianae - -, ,
out an ambulance and drove over 
ranch. The cowboy messenger 
front ol the house as the ambulance 
■topped end be teid :

••-Glad you're here, doctor, 
in gcol time end you’ll pull him through 
-II right Come io.’

•"Yes, I know,’ said Cocksy, ‘ball 
mast have that *25 in hand now or I don’t 
get out ol thii ambulance.

••The cowboy bowed, and then reaching 
«o e hoieter et his belt polled a big shooter 
and levellt d it at Cockey. ,

“ ‘Como in, doctor, come in. were 
.Iasi to see you, *be said, and Cockey, afte 
{look into tbe eye that was squinting over 
the pistol barrel, got out and without any 
fca » advance performed the operatic*

*re»t
helps'livery and boarding stables,

1Є-4Т WATERLOO STREET.

Hones Boarded on reasonable terns. 
Horse, sad Carriages 00 Mrs. TtaoFtt Oats, 

et short notice.

RLMONT hotel,
BT. JOHN, N* B.

health ? T} 
id bron- aJ

• 7«the air; : whenYesle the greeteet Sundsy Nswe- 
peper In the world

Price So.a copy; by mill $2* yeer.

UIS1 Add"“ ™E suN Tu,k|--"'wd’ 1̂

You’re «90.

troubles. fire* small
mustCAFE ROYAL,IS !

;

і Q'sneering 16
Domville Building,

Coner DU ul_Pm« fL M.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK
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■SERVANTS IN ENGLAND «tic* « a. IN AN ISLAND OF SLEEP CORNWALL’S rimoney.

A curiou» lestere in Eoglioh life io the 
"boor" question. Mony. in fact moot, 
servants expects beer, and it is customary 

b. Hrip I, burr, aed w»,.s I *• »*lo» Sio to $16 a year extra if beer u 
Are on і be inere»«e-«*o'xi chereeser» » D°* ffWB< Вошв women advertise for 
Very importent Кяеевіlei—Where the Abstainers, others mention the allowance 
Hired tiin U«a Aiimniege». 10 P*«Cd ol beer in the advertisement. It
««y pirb-svco answer the question.

Bow shall I get a livmj ? Thar parents active and well recommended, £2 in pUce
may be poor, or they miy have no living ot beer. Apply Mrs.---- -—”
friend * that they care to depend on and so Servants who stay year ja and oat get

TJHTitoti,h,Llront' ^‘«”“780SJ^toTZ:
-Oath* other side oitho AtlinUc the queo- side. A good girl in a God-forbearing 
tion is psrticolsrl, keen, m the number nf family is so highly thought of that she u 
children to each family is much greater, regarded more м a dmighter than a ser-
Manjr girls have the extroadinary idea ЛЇ*ї$.ЄО(1*^і^оеЄі? k?*d... -
.... , , and pleasant life of girls in chriatiin families
that domestic service is menitl snd dero- which are fairly wetithy, and the grenteet 
gatory—and so they prefer what is called personal attachment grows op on both 
the independence of factory life with (in I ■ides Yews niter they msy hnve left their

“d hard work. Thu is a looluh has been a great change in in England in 
Any work is good it it is thorough- domestic service the past ten years—wages 

Jy honest and upright and it is quite un- are higher, girls more independen 
American to look de#n upon any persons 1 “n“>'1 has been formed.
«•riling BO honest living. Domestic

~ШЯАТиЛЯв IK ТНШ Lire or OtULB
TICK. OUMIOTT- **’•KHVATIte ШГЖЖСТ 

or UK • *ІГГПЛ ВКЯШЕШВ.AT DOMBBTIO вал

BICYCLE AGENCY.Memories of Thu.sin - Moore the Poet la the 
Rewntlfal TBlends-The Lend Where the 
Unexpected Is met 
Cariosities—Massive Pertinent Ions.

Geological
tk

Writing from Bermuda, Fannie B. Ward 
says : In these summer Isles, which were 
the scene Prospères, incantations and 
Ariel's tricky doings, there н a certain nar
cotic influence in the air, an element of 
poetic laziness, which makes one speedily 
forget that New York city, with all the 
bustle of the near-by-twentieth century, is 
distant only a few hours’ jonmty. Old 
Caliban seems to have left behind him a 
numerous progeny, whose descendants do 
not relish working any more than he did 
for his master. On this point Antjhony 
Trollope was not very complimentary to 
the modern Bermudians, when be, wrote :

* There “To “7 that they live tor eating and drink- 
ie more changing places now than used to wonl<* h® wron8 them ; they lack the 

. . be the case. Girls want to seek a different energy for full gratification of such vicious
vice in England is really one of the best situation constantly, and as good ones are tastes. To liva and die appears to be encash 
And easiest ways in which a capable In demand all over the country they easily for them To live amt Hi* ..

F=а^гл-йг«в paraena keep two or thnn girls in the girls, very refined and well educe ted, here bouses, niing the seme furniture, nurtured 
Aonse. In nveisga families they we celled entered service as nurse helps end assist- on the seme food end enjoying the

The cook does “'■’“'«hi: housework. This, no donbt, immunity Irom the d .ngers of excitement." 
kilcht n work snd the other girl the chamber P*rtly due to the curious feet that ser- ...

Thi. * .__... vants ere paid higher then governesses. A good deal ol this universal sleepinessork Thu dinding the work make, it That a girl who can leech the chUdren msy be eltributed to the climiti. We hsd 
ewier tor both, end the English girl does French, English, music end painting gets hoard a trr.mt 1 .L , ., ,. ,,
not have to work nesrlv so hwd .. he, less-alw, than 1 cook ! in fa* only Гi l d'“«ree*b,e
Amcricw. cousin. Exha woik is hesrly 0,І™1Ь‘Ч'ІЬв ,,Ur7- L r"eCt' °‘ lhe, ,0“'h e,n'1 Bermuds-

лжііргі in Inr«..hin<w .„л .1.0 _iQ1. Wb7 girls are loolieh enough to endure bow * generates в > much moisture as to fWSye ,0f WMhlDff “d aleo "he“ the miseries of lactoiy life 1 don’t know, quickly cover eveiyrhing with green mold,
large partit are given. It is very common except tor the many companions they may So durio? the first lortniaht 
to fiad from four to eight girls in wealthy have. There are few factories in England . ^ „ , ,. ^
families, while in aristocrat,c ones the num «7 ■»<* iodneement. a? are were continuity looking out lor mold,ness

„„„„ і__ . . offered in » good houiehotd. Apart from and running about the corner of (be hotelber may rang. Irom twelve tofifty or more. LdvanUge. ia® ..Ury .he moral Xwil^» to note the directiun ol the wind by ,te 
«1 enne be» are differently ranked and are obvious Very lew girl, can comelut flig on the signal station; bnt day niter 
in large cslablnhments we supenntended of factory life without being rougher and . , . , ,by • housekeeper. As. general thing a ™0re “«““>7» every™,pect. while d»7 «Ь*—»d remmntd m the north sod 
girl is better off as regard, accomodates, ‘ïgof '"T!” the English girl has all the everything .a, hterally "dry a. a bone”- 
6 ... . , ,. advantages that a comfortable home esn dry as any other lamp ot coral rock ex-
-wage* and leisure ш a large esUbbah- offer, and the difference between in Eoglnh poaed to noiterrupied sunshine would be.
ment, but is more liable to dismissal—often servant and a factory girl is immediately . , ,
owing to the family leaving for the “sea- eee°- '£bd 0Be *8 emart, attractive atd . . ,UP eapecing sont ery

well spoken, the other is rude, course and wmde end foreot ,bat such a thing as
r c, . . . .. . uneducated. Of course American factory dampness existed. I think it was a French-
InEnglwd «.nan.thny do not ent Шві. quite different that of England man who remarked that nothiog happer,

■with the family. The kitchen is made and a good many well educated and culti- u..* „novnonteH Tk- • Bbright and comfortable snd they ,p8nd v.ted |irl. work in "shops," while on the ,Ь”‘ th,e pe.f '1 . Th“ и e'P=c'»11'’
their evenings there. One or two even- ?,ber h‘"? f«" Amencsn girl, care about «me when tievellmg m the tropics. If

tLe_, x-l- _ . 1;,e , . . housework. This may be due partly to 70U bre on the lookout for snakes,mg, a week Леу take n holiday but not the great amount of work that a girl is tarantulas, etc; you rarely meet one o
•oftener. In good families their welfwe expected to do and the tact that few families ,hem. lnd e,ervbodv know, th.r rh»
physical snd moral is well looked alter. =«” ‘^rd to keep more than one girl. I them , «eybody know, that the sorest
A doctor is called in lor illness and books ‘hmk tb**,“ach °f the »»«“■• ™ Eogliih ”7 Ю prevent ram is to go prepared for
.„j nthp_ „ , . ,, domestic life is due to the personal at- with gum shoes and umbrella. Just«nd Other interesting woik. lent them. ..choient of the girl, to their employer’s so with Bermuda weather. Doting
They are supposed to psrtok. ot the s.me,| fsmily -Spencer J. Phillip,. m„»,h’s ,Uy the therometor hw

risen above 76 decrees ; nearly every night 
a blanket has been needed, and 
evenings than one, a little fire to sit by 
would have been welcome.

But there came a day when 
overtaken by strange lassitude, when to 
walk the length ot a block because ex
treme fatigue and desire to lie enpine ir- 
restible.

After a week of it, every day worse than 
the preceding, we concluded we were ill 
and called in a Bermudiin doctor. But 
the man of pills merely laughed at us, and 
eaid, “Itis always so when the south 
winds blow.” And true enough—too true, 
in fact—the wind, which for weeks we had 
neglected to watch, was blowing straight 
from the Routh. Shades of “spring lever” 
and sassafras bitters ! The weather 
not hot, but so humid was the atmosphere, 
so clammy an і sticky, that next to Rio 
Janeiro it was altogether the meanest I 
have ever experienced. Fortunately, how
ever, the wind, which “bloweth where it 
listeth,” comes Bermudaward almost al
ways from the north, and the climate is all 
that could be desired.

: Controlling the largest line ol wheels represented in Canada, Eincluding

English, American and Canadian Wheels.
The following are prices of some of our leiding lines of Wheels;— 

Junior
Empi e, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan
Duke and Duchess 
Fleet La lies an t Ge ttl 
Road King 
Davies Uptodate 
Keating Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Hyslops 
Whitworths'
Beeston Humber

sg

$35-oo 
5000 
50 00 each 
55 .00 to $80 
70.00
75.00
90.00
90.00

100.00

eadache
лишити

-«7

:акшє
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Ayer’s Pills me і s

!е,ЧК7,1ЛрГОм
I ;iin now a well man. 
ings. East Auburn. Me.
la! at World's Fair

<ook end housemaid.nrilla is tT-e Best, 110.00

110,00

V 110.00XN
120,03 tO $12 j.

We can meet all demands both in quality and pr'ce,ГН I -
•eath obtained by J 
Tutti Fruttl j 

ations.A/W-' .WWVVN^AAe
REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO I!

Wehave Second Hand Wheels for Sale.EPSŸI
ous Debility. I
ns. Results and How to 1 
it on application to M. ■ 
alaberry St., MoutreaLj

Cycle Accessories. I IRA CORNWALL Gsneral Атені, ) 
• I IRA CORNWALL Special Apt I Burl of Traie Boiliir

-son” elsewhere. gee our samples and get our catabgn 
belore purehaelng and you will 

not make a mistake.
ST. JOHN,уч. В. 

Send for Catalogue . .

E FITS! ured as precious trophies of Gaifield’s own 
railing.

A gay deceiver was the Irish poet, for 
while writing lovelorn ditties to “Nea, the 
Rose of the Isles” (Miss Fanny Tucker), 
he was filling letters to his mother with 
such expressions as these :

* ‘You must not be surprised, dear mother, 
it I fall in love with the first pretty face I 
see on my return home, for certain!ly the 
human tace divine has degenerated 
derfully in these countries ; and, if I 
a painter, and wished to pieterve my idva 
of beauty immacu'ate, I would not suffer 
the brightest belle of Bermuda to be my 
housemaid.”

S), perhaps it was well that Miss Fanny,
“the Rose ot the Isles” heeded not the 
rather hysterical invitation of the amatory 
bard, who besought her td ‘'fly to the 
region oi snow” with him, but very 
sibly preferred to stick to ber native 
“silvery bowers.” She wedded a cousin, 
whose name was also Tucker, and their 
descendants j et live upon the istand, and 
never fail to tell you that their ^beaitilul 
ancestress was Tom Moore’s sweetheart.

Another delightful drive is to Spanish 
Rock, on Knapton Hall, and by the way, 
you must not confound Spanish Rock with 
Spanish Point, for one is on the north shore 
and the other on the so'itb, at opposite 
ends of the island.

Going to Spanish Rock you drive to the 
foot of the hill, tether your horse to 
venient tree and walk up the steep slope 
through a cedar grove, intersected by 
winding paths that lead to nowhere. Birds 
are singing, wild Ad were blooming ; being 
completely shut in from all sight and sound 
of the sea, you almost imagine yourself 
among the evergreen hills of our north- 
land. But presently you come out by a 
brackish pond, its sandy shores completely 
riddled with crab holes, as unlike 
sible to our clear, sparkling mountain lakes.
Beyond are ragged rocks and beetling 
crags over and around which you pick a 
difficult passage—to be repaid at last by 
the grandest sea-view in Bermuda. From 
the far horizon the impetuous waves come 
sweeping in—a mighty host, dashing madly 
against the rocky barrier and leaping 
heavenward in impotent rage. With just 
such fury did they storm and shout centuries 
ago when a Spanish ship went downf belore 
them and Ferdinand Camilo, escaping by 
a miracle, carved bis name and a rude 
cross, with the date, 1543. where yon may 
yet see it, on a tall, smooth stone called 
“Spanish Rock.”

But so many Smiths and Browns and 
Jones have since cut their commonplace 
names all around it, with the recklessness 
leculiar to such people, that this interest

ing relic Of antiquity is ID danger Of being 
quite destroyed. It you happen to reach 
here at tioodtide, the whole broad expanse 
will be under water; anon the billows, 
lashed to fury rage so tremendously that 
the whole island seems to tremble with the 
shook; and again the water is so mar
velously still and clear that from cliffs forty 
feet above the sea you can count shells and 
pebbles lying on the sandy bottom, twenty 
feet below. Then it is hard to believe that 
these tranquil waves, smiling in the en
chanted air, can have lured so many of the 
sons of men to destruction.

Whatever you miss in Bermuda it must 
not be a visit to Ireland Island, which, next
to Malta, is England’s most important __ ..
military position. The little Island, not Worth the A

partially leveled by convert labor during 1 * «vrewor wgom
the тем. when tins small nrckipehgo was * up m • balloon, in’ «ta bell jump <

so heavily burdened with England’s worst 
criminals. The importance ot Bermuda a« 
a naval station was recognized early in the 
present century, and preliminary opera
tions for a dockyard on Ireland island be
gun. Slave labor was then in vogue here, 
and skilled artisans were sent from Eng
land to superintend them. In 1842 it was 
decided to substitute convict labor, and 
300 felons were dispatched as a commence
ment. This number was soon augmented 
by fresh arrivals, until 2,000 criminals 
were crowded upon the little island. They 
were distributed in hulks, in the “cham
bers” of the dockyard and in prisons erect
ed m the adjacent island of Boaz, which 
are now used as barracks. Naturally ths 
condition of things wis simply awful, and 
in 18G1 it was decided to abolish the system 
altogether. Successive drafts were sent 
to England and Australia, and the convict 
period closed in Bermuda. From first to 
last, something over 10,000 felons have 
lived in this small colony. There is an old 
burial ground on Boaz Island, where many 
of them found a last resting place. Up
ward of 1,500 of them died during the 
yellow-fever epidemic of 1853.

From Hamilton’s beautiful sunlit bay 
glide in and out among the fairy islets 

ot the Great Sound, that reminds you of 
the Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence. 
Pf seing the shore of Somerset and Boaz, 
you get a good view ot the naval and milit
ary hospitals, with their broad varandas 
and t haded grounds. The arsenal on Ire- 
lac d Island is a very important one : the 
“chambers,” or open basins, improved by 
the erection of a breakwater, are comedi- 
ous enough to accomad .te the whole Eng
lish fleet along its wharves. Several 
of-war are' swinging at anchor in Gras 
Bay, with a multitude of smaller craft ; _ 
in her majesty’s dockyard, bristling 
forts and batteries and alive with sol

with nothin’ but an umbrella to hold him.
Mrs. Makestraw— Is it a free exhibition?
Farmer Makestraw—No, it will cost ns 

25 cents apiece, but if thst umbrella ain't 
no stronger than most that’s sold nowadays 
we’ll git the worth of our money.—New 
York Weekly.

Adelaide Street. Toronto. Ont
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dishes as the family except in very large 
establishments where a “eervints ball’ 
is provided and where they are waited up
on by footmen.

Took him at hie Word.

A Detroit drummer was made the victim 
of a cruel error recently, and he could 
scarcely be persuaded not to sue the tele
graph company for irreparable, exemplary 
and punitive damages, besides going to 
the office with a club. I; seems that while 
he was away on a trip irboy, the only one 
among several girls, had come to his house, 
and the glad tidings were wired him on the 
spot. In respnnje this telegram 
ceived : — “Hallelujah. I am experiencing 
the greatest jar of my life.” The fact 
tiat he does “celebrate” occasionally was 
against him, and such an open confession 
as this was dreadful, and the entire family 
was almost thrown into hysterics. Two 
days later he came home, and was pained 
by the reception he received. Explana
tions were demanded and he showed a copy 
of the original telegram, which read :— 
“Hallelujah. I am exoerienctng the 
greatest j>y of my life.”—Detroit Fre

Bat-Catching Clams.I BRONZES,
VER GOODS, ^1 

JEWELLRY.
iND DIAMONDS 
43 KINO ST., 

ERGUSON&PAOE»

on moreThey tell big stories about the feats of 
Puget Sound clams, but the one told by 

Children are not supposed to take any I Edward A Chase, of the North Pacific Fish 
liberties with the help and are not allowed company, is just a trifle ahead of most of 
in the kitchen to interfere with the girls in | them, 
their work.

ü

1 Boot-blacking, cleaning Saturday morning, when Mr. Chase
knive» uni odd work ol inch kind i, done went into his warehouse he heard _ 
bja boy hired lor the purpose. The ling in a box of clams. On investigating 
-worst situations 1er domestic help in Eng. he found that oral had invaded the box 
land are these in small families that re- and, just a. he approached, the jswsota 
quire a--general” help but cannot afford monster clam shut down on the rodent’s 
to pay her properly and work her very tail, holding it fast. The rat squealed, but 
hard. This ia a thankless position, end I the clam held it tight. Mr. Chase anti- 
cannot understand a gill of ability putting cipating the comment ol friends who 
up with it. There is always a great de- would cry clam story, when he would re
mand in England for good girls and the late the eircnmstsnces, called witnesses, 
-wages are rising every year. and then set about extricating the impri-

Ooe thing many English girls put up soned rat. The result waa that the rat 
■with is the wearing ot a cap. Some lam- waa releaaed. but got away minus 
iliee require their help to ww a cap not of tail.
nohk, Wb,‘ “ W°rn.bJ » »u»e. , Дп hoar or ,0 ,ltM Mr Chm retumed
Many gurls hnve ob,acted to thu and have t0 lhe wmhonae to find that another dar- 
even gw»2«»od place, ™unt ol it. I ing „t had ventured into the box, and in 

«ion Whhi kd rhuspie. .w 'Гї' і™ an attempt to poll some of the clams ont 
Everv ladr irakbei a first -i„ Л P в.“ of the shell with his torefoot had also been
Erery'adyneqMrc. .first elm. ebu-acter m,de a prisoner by the clam shotting down 
irom the toMker nmp oyer nnd sometimes Ln ^ Lmber. For several honfs Te 
«archesfarther for information. A girl , 7that has been intrmrbl. ha. no chance. un- 1” L t ll.^t с
leas, a. there hu often happened, a chris- I * *' k,Iled--W«kl7 Siftings,

tian woman, in the spirit of the Lord Jesus 
Christ his helped the fallen one to regain 
«.standing in the world. Rcsidei this there .
«re homes of refuge and reformation open ln * poor wldow wbom », e bad employed, 
an til large cities, espsci.Uy in London. I "b° lo“°d great difficulty in getting а 1І». 
With regard to the girls’ education, it is m®’ A ter * lbd®’ however, the widow 
much better than what it used to be and is m*rried 1 mul ,ome mone7 end in s 
often very superior. In the nursery especi- !.,ir ba>ne»’ ,nd Mr‘- S. rejoiced over her 
ally the help is highly valued, often highly I fortunate prospects. A few weeks later, 
«fined. The girls dress very well and ire h™e,er' *be met ,b« to™er widow dresa- 
moat particular about their nppearance. ed m tke deePe,t of mourning. Shocked 
In good families they ace always smart and I “d •7™Pathetio, Mrs. S. said, "Why, 
attractive. It ia quite common, though Mer7.1 h»P« 7°o have not met with any 
not so frequent aa formerly,, for girls to ,
live with ^family from tiro to twenty yeaie “Sure, Mr»., S." replied Mary, "when
and niter a long time they tra sometimes “T P°or Tlln died 1 WM that poor that 1 
pensioned. When they are married they couldn’e Pat on lbs bit ol mourning for 
nceive a handsome present, and, if old bim’ snd * ,lid ***** "hen I could I would,

. eervante, ire mentioned in their employer’s “d “ 1 b,Te’ 
wjlMn sums from $260 to eomstimss $5,- 

< 7*00 and more, or sn income ol $250 to 
$760 a year. Aal previously said, it ia 
in familiea where only one girl ia hired that 
-the is worst off.

We come next to wages. There is a 
fifreat variation in aaliry. For "general 
help»” it may vary from $60 n year to $90 
a year—paid monthly. For honaenuide 
when a cook ia kept it will he from $70 to 
$90. Girls in large establishments get 
higher pay—from $80 to $160 and pri

ez Tlle„ ГІ°Ш- Ch*** got «boat $75 in61, smnU bouse* and $126 in large ones. It
|° ***** he remembered that when there ara

If o“i :,1^. t be't”^^

ШПШ.
tUors, 
le Building, 
INCE WM. ST.
ie No. 748.

an inch

FOR THE TEETH &
: - . _ BREATH. A Pointed Aphorism.

k All work and no play makes Jack a dull

That is because bis nerve energy 
hausted teeter than nature can renew it.

Then Jack, whether he b^ boy or man, 
needs rest and a course of Hawker’s nerve 
and stomach tonic to rene w his vitality 
and make him fit for work onoe more.

The country is fi'led with peop
are overworked, or who over-work____
selves. To these Hawker’s tonic is a boon 
and a blessing. It’s use, if accompanied 
with common sense precautions as to diet 
and habits, will give tone to the stomach 
and nerves and vigor to the mind and body. 
It renews health. Dyspepsia, general de
bility or nervous prostration is overcome 
and life becomes once more a pleasure to 
be enjoyed rather than a burden to be 
boms. This remedy is beyond qaeition 
the one thing needful when a man or wo
man is suffering from any disease aris ng 
from nerve exhaustion, bid digestion, or 
impoverished blood. It is sold at 50 cents 
per bottle or $2-50 lor six bottles, and is 
manufactured only by the Hawker Medi
cine Co., (Ltd) 8r. John, N, B., and New

with 
diers,

mariners, and busy workmen, the Admiral’s 
ship is lying by for repair. A large num
ber ol war vessels, including the flagship 
ol the North American fleet, always ren
dezvous here during the winter ; and there 
are local officers, with their stiff and naval 
employes, including 100 seamen, 150 mar
iners, and not less than 800 dockyard 
laborers. There is a steam factory ot the 
first class and every facility for repairing 
ships of any size.

The fortifications are considered цЬво1и‘е- 
ly impregnable under exieiting conditions 
of attack, and the important position is 
completed by the famous floating dock, 
which was launched at Sheerness, England, 
in 1866, towed across the Atlantic, and 
brought into the present position after an 
exciting voyage of fifty-six days. This 
enormous structure is said to be the largest 
of its kind in the world. It is 381 feet 
long, 124 feet broad, and 74 feet deep, 
with forty-eight water-tight compartments. 
It weighs over 8 200 tons, draws eleven 
feet ot water when light and fifty feet when 
sunk. It took two years to build ft, and 
cost £250,000.

One of the main objects of these heavy
armed forts and batteries which bristle all 
over the islands is the defense of this valu
able dock. In addition to the visible 
fortifications which are arranged and 
equipped according to the elaborate Eog- 
lis^ plan, there is a submarine mining 
establishment by which torpedoes and 
other subsidiary methods of defense can be 
put down at short notice, and movable 
road batteries are prepared to supplement 
the stationary defenses and to command 
points where landing might be attempted 
on the south side of the island. There
fore, Uncle Samuel with his poor little 
navy and all other powers may as well 
keep their hsnis off, for small and in
significant as these islands are, they can 
easiljr hold their own as long as England 
remains mistress of the sea.

As peculiar as the weather is the geo
logical formation of these islands. Ot 
white stone composed of minute shells, so 
soft that it seems as if you might cat up 
the whole archipelago with a pair of scis
sors ; and yet more peculiar is their natural 
history. There are bnt four native animals
in the Bermudas (three rats and a moose_
speaking of species, not individuals) and 
ten residents birds. But to the bird family 
are added 169 species of the migratory 
sort, which flock here with the tourists in 
“the fall of the year.” There is only 
reptile, the lizzard, and no snakes at all. 
But insects aboend, and great numbers ot 
corals and sponges ; and fish are so abund
ant that upwards of 120 kinds have been 
enumerated.

Perhaps the spot most frequented oy 
tourists is the once “secluded glen,” near 
the Walsingham fcaverns, g where Tom 
Moore lived tor a time and sang th j charms 
of the Bermudian ladies.

The new husband must have been a cur- calabash tree, under which the lazy poet 
mudgeou if he hsd objected to this —Bos- loved to recline, like Jonah beneath his 
ton Transcript. " ^ gourd, still lives, in spite of the severe

-------------------------- - hacking it has received from generations
why be Didn't Give Thank*. of vandal tourist, whose carved names are

The season had been an exceptionally raipdly blurring by saline moisture and the 
bid one tor farmers, bnt in • country I jack-knives of their successors, 
church, not a hundred miles from Arbroath, Even the wooden bench beneath the tree 
the office-bearers had resolved, according « still as much an object of curiosity as it 
to custom, to hold the annual harvest it were the original one upon which the 
thankgiving service, it was noticed that poet actually sat—and nobody knows how 
on thst particular Sunday Mr. Johnitone, many times it has been replaced, each new 
a regular attendant and a pillar of the bench being carried off, piecemeal, by 
charch (whose crops hid turned oat very travelled?, as in the days before Garfield’e 
pooriy), was not in attendance. The inaugural, when patriotic Americans made 
minister in the coarse oi the following a Mecca of the Mentor farm, and carried 
week met Mr. Jobastone, and inquired of off not only the President’s crops, bat 
him the reason of his absence from church those of his neighbors, for the good- 
oh snob an important occasion. “Weel, nstored farmers of the vicinity damped 
•ir,M replied Mr. Johnstone, “I dinna care bids upon loads of apples info the Gar- 
aboot approachin’ my Maker in a epeerit Ш orchard, and corn into the balds, to 
o’ •steam.*-Scottish American. | be taken away by the pilgrims and

ÉÉ1
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them-nil Dressed,

Could Afford It ші Last

' V
Mrs. S. «U much into rested at one time
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юнТтмввтонГ
▲GENT, CONVEYANCER, 

CARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Made. Remtttasi)»» Prompt. 
>ort, Kent County, N- B.

Knew the Answer.

The teacher of the Sunday school dais 
wss telling the little boys shoot temptation 

time, oime in theThe ancient snd showing how it 
most attractive attire. She oeei ta аж 
illoitiation the paw ol a oat.

“Now,” aaid she, “yon here all seen the 
paw of sont. It il as soit as velvet, isn’t

ното»._________ ______

n Йт.тіож, Manawsaxa, N. a.
BN а. НоШВШПТ. Protrisris.
Ьпи іЛїЙіего rl.w Brvïniffiïï itr

“Yesem,” from the class.
“And you have 
"Yeeem."
“Well, although the oat’s paw se.-ms 

like velvet, there ia, nevertheleas, 
eealed in it something that hurts. What 
ia it P”

No answer.
“The dog bites," said the taaober, 

і bat what dora the

the pew of a dog F" '

? HOTEL,

8T* JOHN, N« В.

teasels

£ЖМ
ооп-

і :
■

“whan be lain 
oat do F" 

“Scrato’ma.” 
“Gen «of, " і

her head epos 
the oat get that «he 

"Whukora!" «

IOYHL,
уціяМГЯДЯ. N« 1

1~ÂT )WAlDe.rs=t>nel ’ replied the boy.
■aid the taneher, ül

Ч1® ÿt*6*' H 11 very often
oonneetion. Ftis» ell

• bn,room» I*

« tu , ■
•eat

sW .■Ш . ш
'ейі
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BEST POLISH IN TH1At fire minute» to 1 Mr. Bonnier cerne home heir into my month. I bed grown e 
in. He eiked to aee the new watch. Mr. trifle suspicion! ot him, so I thought I would 
Bunsner wee e eery nch manufacture, end gn(J out whet sort ot work he did.
■pent his money eery Ireely. Spartan pro- 
duced the watches and turned tnem on, 
while Plowing explained all he knew about 
their medianisn in order to bridge over 
the interval until 1 o’clock should * trike.
A moment before the big clock struck 
the watches began to talk ; about ten went 
off exactly at the same time, and what 
they said could not be distinguished. All 
Mr, Bunsner heard was a recipe tor 
boeufs a la|Norfolk from one watch, and the 
excellent advice. “One o’clock ; take 
your hands out of your pockets.” from an
other

“What’s that ont?” said Mr. Bunser. 
eagerly. • ‘How mu^h is it P”

“Which. Mr. Bunser, pleastP**
“The one that said “Take

has varied this idea for her own 
She has set yES rest of your thing! on, рівно, end come

**<‘”bm what's the moaning of all this 7" I 
sskedin bewilderment, as the handcuffs 
were licked on directly I had finished 
dressing. “A man steals my clothes and 
nay money, and you lock me up for it, 
and allow him to escape, is that the way 
things are usually managed in Holland ?”

“You’ll see how things are managed in 
Holland where diamond thieves are 
corned, qui’e soon enough, sir.” said the 
man, curtly, evidently annoye d at my tone. 
“Any explanation or excuse you can give 
later on ; in the mea; time, perhaps you 
will accompany ns qaiatly.

••Yes, and in the meantime this gentle-

іIN THE OTHER BERTH- family of bright little ones, 
them to work collecting, for a scrapbook, 
all the pictures they can find of royalty. 
The résolu is very interesting. There 
ere of course, thorn from Bum. the coo- 
ning pictures of the German Princess, the 
youthful rulers of Spun and Holland Mid 
lererml among the English family.—Ex
change.

; іm “ ‘Do you do bridge work?11 asked.
“ ‘Net since I beén practicin’. I did 

build a bridge across Cow Creek when I 
was ranchin’, but I mostly confine myself 
to draggin* fangs, doctorin’ horses and bar- 
berin*.’

“ ‘Do you ever transplant teeth P’
“ -Say, I tried that onct, but she didn’t 

work. ОГ Bill Robi’son had a tooth that 
was achin’ an* he wanted it polled. I got 
the wrong tooth. I tried to put her 
back, but Bill hoflered sn’ cut up so that I 
thought I’d try and tnnsplant it ’

“ *1 sawed off the snags and riveted it to 
Bill’s plate o’ false teeth, but she wouldn’t 
work The first time Bill bit a bone with 
it, the tooth swung 
he bit ж hole in the 
big as m bezel nut.’

“1 concluded not to have my tooth 
treated. The dentist was sorry, and 
me that ‘if it was holler to heat a knittin’ 
needle hot an’ an poke it in the tooth, or 
hold a chaw o’ terbacker in my mouth.— 
San Francisco Post.

••Thi» will be your berth, sir. No, SI,” 
laid the berth sic word, ushering mo into » 
cosy little otbin. "Your friend сен here 
33 : the lower berths with not be occupied."

"So much the better," seid my “Inend, 
whom 1 bed met lor the first time at Liver- 
pool Street station that craning. He 
aeemed a gentlemenly fellow, and bed an 
endlesa stock ol good stories et his com
mand, so that I was not sorry to beer that 
we were to be companions for the rest of 
the journey ; sod flung my luggage down 
on one oi the lower berths with alacrity.

"We’re lucky,” he rcmirked, 
made our way up on dec k ; “the boats are 
n uilly crowed at this time ot yee»t>aud ns 
difficult to secure a cabin to oneself Have 
, cigar? There's plenty to tee up here? 
I have been across some dozens of times."

1 took the portly cigsr that he oflered 
me, and lor a time we wandered up

* H
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which' 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burnt 

Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package» 

ounces; when moistened wl№ 
1 boxes of Paste Polish.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF ЗгООО TONS.
DEARBORN Sc- <JO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

THE TALKING WATCH- red. The

contains six 
make seversMessrs. Spartan & Plowing prided them- 

relves upon being the best jewellers in 
Cartwioh. They were a very go-ahead 
firm, and in their windows the greatest 

man is hurrying off as fast as trains can l noveltv-e in watches and clocks could al- 
jj-ajey Lim to some out-of-the-way corner I way8 be seen. One morning Mr. Plowing, 
of Europe,” I grumbled ;| but resistance the junior partner, began to dance around 
wss worse than useless, and, followed by the shop, excitedly pointing at a parcel 
a small crowd of Molid urchins, we^ made wbich lay open on one of the glass covered 
r ur way along the tree-lined Bompies to abow cues.
lh*» police-station “Mr. Plowing,” said the senior partner*

Here a short interview srith a fiery-faced seriously, “if you have been buying aee 
and fierce-moustached official told me the more 0t -that ‘stick and umbrella cigry 
nature ot my supposed offence, but did not саяеі or ‘night 1 ght match box’ or thon- 
iu any wa) improve my prospects ot re- horrid ‘beetle pencil cases’ I shall be vevr 
lease. The object of my cabin companion a„grv. When I asked you to go to Loua 
was now quite clear to me, though all my don I meant you to get sensible things 
exclamations with regard to the change ol 
clothes werejsmilled at by the officials, who 
evidently thought them very clumsy ex- 

I was accused of being concerned 
large diamond robbery, and was sup

posed to have been travelling to Amster
dam in order to make use of my know
ledge ot precious stones in disposing of 
the spoil among the “fences” in tie Jewiih 
portion ot the town.

The actual thief was confidential clerk to 
a large firm of diamond merchants in Lon
don ; bis escape with the bo >ty had been 
noticed a few hours after bis departure 
from town, and full particulars of bis cloth
ing and general appearance h id been 
cabled to Rotterdam, with instructions to 
detain him on the arrival of the boat. But 
my “friend” had forseen some difficulty ot 
this kind, and hid laid bis plans accord
ingly.

Selecting me as a man of about his own 
ht ight and a| pearance, he bad managed 
easily enough to cl ange the clothes in the 
cabin, the drugged cigar aiding him in his 
scheme. Clad in my brown ulster and 
travelling cap, he had parsed off the deck 
with the other passengers without at trac
ing any special attention, and was probably 
in the act of negotiate g with Amsterdam 
traders at the moment cf my examination 
by the official at the station.

The tact that I had no diamonds in my 
possession at the time of my arrest meant

6
1 «your hands 

out ot your pockets.’ It will do beautifully 
for my boy.”

“Oh. that’s the schoolboy’s watch, 
ft baa a lot ot useful precepts, 
some football maxims, the chief rules ot

Anti srontlsh. Sept. 18. bv Rev. J.RMonro, Aubrey 
Kirk to Charlotte Jean Murray.

Halifax, SvpL 14. by Rev. H. C. Borden, Thorns* 
C. McSweeney to Jessie Power.

WiUlametowa, Sept, ll, bv Rev. J«.sej* ~* 
Fratk Wray to MV nie B. Shaw. W

New WUteow.Sept. 16. by Rev. A. Bowman, Oscar
C. Nelson to Maggie ^oaaervlUe.

Sprlnitbül. Sept. 16, bv RefV. H.B.
M. Atkinson to Annie M. Tower.
.ToLn, S'Dt. 18. by R*v. Willard McDonald, 
Sterling Thompson to Mary Owen.

Halifax Sept. 18. by Rev- A. C- Chute,
Beckwith to Winnifred O’Donnell.

We*trille, Sept. 18. by Rev. T. D. Stewart, William 
E. Murray to Melissa J. McKenzie,

Upper Dorchester, Sept. 4. bj RSv. A Ç.
James A. Smith to Laura A. Hicks.

Halifix. Sept. 18, by%ev. F. H. Wrlyhl,
D. Taylor to Bessie A. McDonald. 

Tatemaeonche. Sept. І2. bv Re'-. T. Sedgewlcke,
James Kennedy to Minnie McKay. к

2, by Rev. A. J-l VL. t 
to Maggie Mctiratb.

New ulasgow, Hept. 12, by Rev. Arch. Bowman, 
George E. McKay to Maud McLellan. 

Leaminetou, Sept. 10. by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. A., 
William F. Smith, to UuidaS. Hosier. 

Shelburne, Sept. 17. by Rev. Thos. Waite. T. Wal
ter Mages to Nanette Cahill Johnston. 

Yarmouth. Sept. 18. by Rev. B. r. Cold well, Mel 
1 ourne It. Armstrong to Mary B. Davis.

Green H <rbnr. Sept. 16, by Rev. C. B. Crowell,.
Ronald J. Sperry to t-erolce J. Haskins. 

Londonderry, Sep*. 11, by Rev. H. H. McPherson, 
James Г. McDonald to Adelaide McLeod.

New Glasgo V. Sept. 17, bv Rev. Aulersoa Rogers, 
J«m:s McUlavhil to Eliza Frances Gordon. 

WUliamitown, Sept. II, by Rev. Joseph Gaels,.
Frank Wray ol Canning to Minnie B. bhaw. 

Fredericton, Sept. 18, by Rev. Herbert Walley 
Thomas Harrison to Ida Wertrnde Whittier. 

Nlctanx West, 8-pt. 18, by Rev. J. W. Brown, 
O. Ber.in A. Rogers to flat іе Vera Neiliey. 

River John, N. B. Sept. 3, by Rev. G. L. Gordon, 
Levi B. Patriquln to Mr. Catherine Blgney. 

Jamaica P.alns, 8» pt. li, by Rev. Father Melania*.
John D Bird to Sadie M. Fenerty, of Halifax. 

South McLtlUn’s Mountain, 8*pt. 14, by Rev.~"W.
Stewart, Daniel Cameron to Christina McLellan. 

Copper Lske. N. 8., Sept. 11, by Rev. A. J. Mc
Donald, J. D. McFarUne to Jessie B. Ireland. 

Somerville, Maas., Sept. 18, by K»v.Nathan Bishop, 
Frank U. Wetmore to Agnes O. Bel je», both oi 
tit. John.

Boston, Sept. 20, by Rev. John D. РіскеЬ, В«т. C. 
w. Hamilton of fcusiex.N. B. to Jesele a. Jones 
o Port Elgin, -jwt 1 1 -‘ -L-e- j

Chipman, N. B., Sept 12, by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
Geo. H. King to Liars &■, youngest daughter 
of John Briggs.

Sprague’s Mills, Me , Sept. 5, by Rev. C- V. Par
ions, Fred B. Libby to Emma J. Kenney of 
O.omocto.N. B.

I
around on the rivet an 
roof o’ hie mouth aeir ; 

It has also_________ we wandered up and
down the decks, witching the crowds of 
naseengers. Dutch. English, Hebrew, and 
German, who bad just come on board. It 
was not until the lights of Harwich

pms’-hcads in the distance that we

І good behaviour, and some hints upon keep
ing pets. The whole to conclude with 
some nice homely advice in a lady’s voice 
for every night at 10. After that, if con
sulted, it says ‘ Don’t talk’ and ‘Go to 
sleep,’ “said Mr. Plowing, reading from 
tin descriptive catalogue.

“What is the price ol this one, then?” 
said Mr. Bunsner.

“Nine pounds,” said the officious Plow
ing, pushing his way past spartan.

“1 will take that with me, pleaac,” said 
Mr. Bunsner.

Mr. Bunsner took the watch with him. 
In spite of his curiosity about what the 
watch would say next, he restrained him
self from Hatching to it until a quarter to 
6, when he took the watch out of bis 
pocket and held it in bis hand as the 
carriage neared home. When the hands 
marked 6 the tiny voice said. ‘ six— 
change your boots and brush your hair.” 
Mr. Bunsner was delighted ; he had otten 
scolded Bertie, when he came home at 

-paste, for looking so untidy and wear 
л his boots in the house.
*‘I have brought you a watch for your 

birthday, my boy,” he said to Bertie, when 
the boy came in to say “Good night,” put 
it in the watch pocket by your bed ; now, 
mind y du take good care of it.”

“Yes, father, I will,” said the boy, bis 
eyes brightening at the present “thank you 
very much. Good night, father.”

“Good night, Bertie, my son; d.»n*t be 
afraid of your new watch.”

Mrs. Bunsner and Bertie laughed, anl 
the boy went off to bed handing bis 
possession.

A servant came into the toy’s 
few minutes beforis' eight the next morning. 
Shs pulled up the blind and called the

1 told1- case’ or 
horrid ‘be— . 
angrv. When I 
don I meant you
'"“It’s ,11 right, sir; it’s the photographic 
watch,” said the junior partner, excitedly :

і Smith, Charles

і st.
decided to turn in.

We undress» d in a very few minutes, 
and, hurled, our clothes on the empty berths 
below us, scrambled up aloft. My cabin 
companion switched off the electric light.

“We shall be half-way up the Maas 
when we wake to-morrow,” he remarked, 
wishing me good night.

“Good night,” 1 answered, turning over 
on my side. I recollect thinking for a few 
minutes of the jolly holiday before me ; of 
Mynheer Van der Denn, the wealthy 
diamond merchant, and his pretty daugh 
ter, whom I heped fooi^to make my wife ; 
of skating and sleighing galore in her 
pany at Amsterdam ; ot the chance ot my 
Host being as retdy to give his only child 
to a comparatively poor young Login li
man as be was to invite me to his house ; 
ol a dozen ol her things connected with my 
visit; end with psst days, when the branch 
in Hstion Garden was being started, and 
the Van der Denoslived in London. And 
then, suddenly, the rolling of the rttsel 
the throbbing ot the engines, and tie lûmes 
ot the strong cigar I had smoked on deck 
most have overpowered me, lor the next 
moment I seemed to hear the grufl voice 
ol the berth-steward : —

"Now, air, it’a time to get np, please. 
I called yon some time ago, and thought 
you were dressed. We’re just outside 
Rotterdam."

I rubbed my eyes drowsily, and darted 
np knocking my head suddenly against 
the white ceiling ol the cabin ; and the 
berth-steward, having at last succeeded in 
loosing me, hurried out to attend to his 

duties. How on earth had 1

IT Horace

Bov Pareut» Provoke Child ret.

“How do parent! provokeTheir childien 9 
By unreasonable commands, by perpetual 
restriction, by capricious jerks at the 
bridle, alternating" with capricious drop
ping the reras altogether, by not governing 
there own tempers, by shrill or stern tones 
where quiet, soft ones would dp, by fre
quent cnecks and rebukes, and sparing 
praise. And what is sure to follow inch 
mistreatment by father or mother ? Bursts 
ot temper for which the child ir punished 
and the parent is guilty, and then spiritless 
listleseness and apathy. ‘I cannot please 
him no matter what 1 do,’ leads to a rank
ling sense ot injustice, and then to retk- 
lessnees—r-‘it is useless to try any more.’ 
And then a child or man loses heart, there 
will.be no more obedience. Many a par
ent, etpecially many a father drives his 
child into evil by keeping bin at a 
distance. He should make his boy a 
companion and playmate, teach him to 
think of bis father as hie confident, try to 
keep his child nearer to himself thin to 
anybody else, and then bis authority will 
be absolute, his opinions an oracle, and 
bis lighteit wish a law.”—Dr. Alexinder 
Maclaren.

- tch,” said the junior partner, excitedly : 
“It will sell like blizes.”

The partners undid the wrappers, in 
which some fifteen watches were incased. 
They looked veiy harmless, and had the 
stupid, over-conscientious look of the or
dinary watch. . „

“They are all going,” said Mr. Spartan, 
after he had put each to his ear.

“It is ten minutes to nine,” laid Mr. 
Plowing. “In ten minutes we shall hear 
them sp ak. I believe one contains the 
voice ot Mr. Gladstone, and one a text 
spoken by Archdeacon Farrar at 11 o’clot k, 
and a sentence from the Archbiêhop of 
Canterbury’s sermons.”

The paitners then arranged the watches 
in wo rows upon tbe desk, and anxiouslv 
awaittd the hour. As the big clock over 
the shop began to wheeze preparatory to 
striking, a tiny little voice was heard to 
proceed from one of the mild looking 
watches on the deck.

“Nine. Your father his gone down to 
breakfast,” it sail.

“A schoolboy’s holiday watch. I sup
pose,” said Mr. Spartan.

Mr. Plowing looked for the words “Your 
fivher” in the descriptive ca'alogne.

"Father Christmas, Father Stanton, 
Father Vaughan | Father Cour," he read. 
“No. 942—a voung lady’s watch.” he said.

“Nine. Quite time to get up,” said one 
.of the watches, brightly. Then the others 
said, all talking at the same time :

“N:ne. Open the letters and take them 
pbtairs.
“Nine mustn’t l 

ing card —also nib
•‘A goiter’s watch,” said Mr. Plowing. 
“Nine. Remember roll call.”
“In the city by nine.”
“Nine o’clock, ‘The labor we delight in 

physics pain,” said another ; “nine o’clock.” 
••Nine. Clear away the breakfast thing 
“Nine. Talk to cook about dinner.”-“A 

lady’s watch, that,” interrupted Mr. Spar
tan.

“It is quite 9 o’clock.
“It is 9 o’clock now.”
“Nine o’clock, 1 say.”
“Nine, old chap.”
“Nine tailors make a man.”
Then no more was heard. Mr. Spartan 

stood am zed at the experience, while Mr. 
Plowing looked on with the air of a man 
who was showing eff someth ng of which 
he had a perfect knowledge.

“Which was the Gladstone watch ? * 
said Mr. Spartan. “In the miniature 
tabel of tongues I did not distinguish it.’

“It wee the oratorical sounding one, 
which said, *It is quite 9 o’clock,’ ” said 
Mr. Plowing. “I’ll repeat the message 
for you.” He consulted tbe catalogue, 
then picked out the watch and pressed a 
small pin.

“It is quite 9 o’. lock,” rang out from a 
case, in perfect imitation ot the impressive 
tones of the Grand Old Man.

“They seem to be a very good inven

“Here is the showcard,” said Mr. Plow
ing. “We had letter put it in the window, 
and keep the watches here to ‘speak’ to the 
customers.”

He plac- d the show card in the window. 
Messrs. Spartan & Plowing went on with 
their ordinary business until 10 o’clock. 
At that hour one or two business men stop
ped to hear the talking watch on their way 
to th-i city, for the shop was situated in 
the main road from the suburbs to the 
business pa:t of Cartwich. Three 
watches spoke, as Mr. Spartan thought it 
more economical to shut off the other. 
He kept the “Gladstone wat:b,” which 
quoted from Horace :

“Ten. Eheu fugaces * *

“Ten. Play up to the hole” said the 
goiters*в watch.

vjt is 10 o’clock,” said the other.
“Very amusing. What do they cost 

Mr. Spartan?’said one of the business

Ї
Wright*
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Safer Than Lightning Kodi.

Each day adds some new virtues to the 
long list oi those already credited to the 
pneumatic. The latest of these is that the 
wheels of a bicycle being encircled by a 
land of India rubber and drv air—which is 
a perfect insulator—the ndtr is completely 
insulated f.-om the earth, and, consequently, 
is impervious to the attacks of the electric 
fluid. Thus, day by day it becomes more 
and more a tact that life without a pneumatic 
tire is neither safe nor worth having. Any
one who suffers from nervousness during a 
thunder tbower has nçw only to go into a 
barn or the cellar and scat himself upon 
the saddle of a pneumatic-tired bicycle to 
be perfecly sate from lightning strokes. 
As the chances of a man on a bicycle be
ing struck by lightning have been carefully 
caïeu’ ltd to be about one in a billion, the 
‘Wh. .’ adds, there will, ot course, be 

pessimists who will deny that this 
tewly discovered virtue ot the pneumatic as 
a lightning insulator amounts to very much. 
•Scientific American,’

mg ; they might have been concealed 
there in'the vessel, or even have been 

throwq overboard. The steward, to whom 
I appealed in support of my story, could 
only assert that he bad found me asleep, 
or feigning asleep, while tie other passen
gers were all preparing to land—and, of 
course, this told against me. There was 
only one man in Holland who could help 
me out of my scrape, and at the ш me of 
Van der Denn, diamond merchant, of Am
sterdam and Hatton Garden, tbe officials 
locked even more sus 
promised that he shou 
with “in due courre.” I was compelled 
t» Çîrêtoot myself with this, and resigned 
myself to my fate.

I suppose I must have spent four or 
five hours in col finement, and was begin
ning to wonder whether I was fated to pass 
the night in like fashion, when the kev sud
denly turned in tbe lock, and a warder en
tered. close ly foVowed by my friend Van 
der Denn.

“My dear ftllow,” said the old boy, 
effusively, rushing towards me and grip
ping me by the hands, “what an adventure 
to have hid, to be sure ! Bat all’s well 
that ends well, and when you have changed 
your clothes we’ll start lor Amsterdam tt 
once. Chris, if getting quite anxious about

)•l
\sle? “Çour ba?h is ready. Master Bertie; 

you must get up.”
She put bis dressing gown and slipper 

y and went out of the room. Bertie 
ed over and had a long discussion with

numerous
minsged to oversleep myscll so shockingly?
A gl.rice st the tumbled bedclotbi s op
posite «bowed me that my acquaintance ol 
tbe n'gbi before wss tlieafly up. I could 
feel that the engines were beginning to 
slow down ; while through the port-hole, 
trees and houses on the bank of the river 
were to be seen. On the deck above 1 
could bear the shrilling of many feet, the 
excited jabbering ol Dutch and English 
Jews, tie guttural tones of Germans, tbe 
shouts ol the sailors to those on tbe quay, 
the plumping down ol bags and boxes 

' for ітї’ад.
I was ttill drowsy, fcut I managed to 

resist the temptation to lie down again, 
and began to fish about for my ilottes on 
the berth b, low me. I was annoyed with 
mvsell lor losing tbe esrly morning tup 
up the river, and the sight of the 
bnow-covered windmills, the quaint wooden 
houses, the low marsh-lauds, and the 
curious little craft that generally dot the 
Maze ; I was tqually annoyed with my 
room-mate tor bis kindly consideration in 
not rousing me Irom my slumbers ; and I 
struggled into my garments rather 
viciously. And then, suddenly, it began to Уои- ......
, swn upon me that something was wrong. AVhy, certainly. We , e got the clothes 

What <n earth was I to do? The «nd the jewellery, and the diamonds, and 
clothes thst I had fished up from below Ithat’s quite as important, the man himself, 
were net the ones I threw on the berth m e the molt curious thing ! ever knew in 
over-night—thiv had been changed tor say hie. Christ,na and 1 were expecting 
0thars ! Bv mistake or bv design— yes, it you hour-back, and I was going to the 
muet have" been by design, lot- no .u,h tat.on to sve what bad become ot you, 
mistake could possibly have been made ; w^en I suddenly caught a back view of 
the man in the other berth had substituted y our У ery counterpart—travelling cap and 
hi. clolles lor mine. !h‘t b,ro"n u‘8teTr У°“г’’ b-fibsh every

I Hew to the electric te’,1. and rang inch ol it ; why, I know tt a mile of in Hol- 
vigorouslv tor the steward. But by this land-hurrying across the Dam. I caught 
time be was oo deck, banding departing op to him in a moment and laid my hind 
passengers their luggage, and pocketing heavtly on h.s should, r-and, instead o 
tins in return ; and no one heard or heeded you» »aco* 0 atu Hark one confidential 
my summons. It was impossible lor me, cleik turned to meet me, with terror m bis 
ball-clad as I was, to rush up above amongst еУ.еа- 1El( the police up in bait a 
the crowd; and as hastily as possible I minute ; the diamonds ard your watch and 
slipped into the other man’s clothes. I bad chain were discovered ; he confessed the 
come eff much the worst over the bargain, whole plot ; and beyond that there a nothing 
for there was not a son in the pockets o; else to tell, save that your things .re wait- 
the substituted garments, while my watch mg for you to slip into them, as quickly as 
and chain, money, and jewellery were all Р'ЖшГтогеТо tell than Mynheer
™Whfn I finally was in a condition to rush Vander Denn had ; save that J spent a jolly 
np the gangway-I need hardly say with- winter holiday, not ,n the whitewashed cell ; 
out finishing my toilet, lor 1 wis in my that I asked Christina to be my w.fe and 
(or the other man’s) shirt-sleeves—1 found ™et "ltb vp,ry ltt ti lr<™. ie^ °*
tuat most ot the passenger, had lett the from her lather, who seemed to think that 
deck, though a small group ol officer, my adventure deserved some ccmpeusa- 
were standing on the shore stde ol the <»»»! and, finally, that the handsome wed- 
vessel, engaged in earnest consultation, ding present wh received horn Holt and 
The heads ol a couple ol Dutch policemen, Markson, out ot gratitude for the recovery 
distinguished from the others by their »“•»<> diamonds, has made me none the 
curious, low crowned helmets, towered less cautious now of men "in the other 
above the group ; end I at once rushed beith. 
towards them, thanking the ’ack; 
that had brought them on tbe врзі.

•‘Have you got him?” : shouted, ex
citedly, no doubt cutting a curious enough 
figure in the blue shirt and short trousers 
that my friend ot the night before had 
been considerate enough to lend me.

“It looks rather as If we have,” said one 
of the ship’s officers, glancing at me with 
a singular expression that I could not at 
all understand, in his eyes. “Blue shirt 
and light trousers—dark moustache— 
that’s aU right, isn’t it, officer?” he said, in 
Dutch, to one ot the policemen.

“Bat where is he ?” I asked in surprise, 
looking from one to the other. “The 
fellow’s taken practically everything-— enpation to her children. This is the con- 
watch, chain, money, clothes.” ’ Emotion of a scrapbook of noted people

"Let’s here a lookattho other things,< f the d Each h„ , p,ge on which » 
said one of the po icemen, ignoring my 3 ‘
question altogether, and turning to meet newspaper picture is pasted at the top. 
the steward, who was stumbling up the Beneath this photograph the child writes 
gangway under the weight < f the clothes when the person was born, the briefest

-eeo-t Of hi. or her life, np to dat. and 
ufoiooot. soit fait hot," he muttered, check- possibly the time of death. Among the 
jag ofl tbe items with a cablegram he held last growing liât are the Roaaian r oyallies, 
in bis hand. “Aed he speaks Dele the little King of Spain, the Queen nf 

• foreign mom*. HeUand, Dr. Holme». Robert Lotie Stev
enson, Fremdent Cun 

_____ OmmmymtihteehlM
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qr|et pencils and a

i..
himself.
“Shall I get up ? It will be awfully nice to 
get up io a few minutes. It’s very bad tor 
one not to have enough sleep. Another 
quarter ot an hour will do me a lot of 
good.” .

“Eight. Time to get up now,” said 
somebody.

“Hallo, I’m dreaming. That was a 
ghost, I suppose,” said Bertie.

“Half-past 8 Get out.”
“Nine. You have been in bed too 

long ; get up,” said somebody.
“VVnat on earth is it ?”
“Ten. Don't talk in school.”
“Eleven. Hurfy up to the other c’aes 

room.”
Something had gone wrong with tho 

watch and nothing could stop it.
“Twelve. William the Conquerer, 1066.”

“One. Don't eat too fast at dinner.’
“Two. Don’t run after eating.”
Bertie got up and looked all around the 

under the bed and in the cupboard.

І
I%s.”picioue, though they 

Id be communicated Truro, Sept. 17, Fraser Smith, 26.
Truro, Sept. 16, George M. MecKay.
Kings, Sept. 13, Thomas Weldon, 67.
Hall ax, Sept. 21, Michael Walsh. 66.
Sydney, Sept. 11, George Gordon. 31.
Hell tax, Sept. 17, George G. Watt. 28.
St. John, Sept. 22, Thos. J. Martin, 26.
Mill Broox, Aug. 26, Isabel Fraser, 46.
Lincoln, Sept. 16, Mn. Mary Long, 62.
St. John, Sept. 19, George Raduock, 83.
St. John, Sept. 19, Charles W. Day,' 69.
Mellville. Sept 16, John Balderston, 84. 
Maistown, Sept. 9, William McNutt, 84. 
Tatamagoache, Sept. 12, John Miller, 74. 
Mtllsville, Sept, 12, Georgina McKay, 27.
Plctou, Sept. 6, Mrs. William McLeod, 77.
Mon real, Sept. 19, Sydney B. Patterson, 61. 
Digby, Sept. 9, Mrs. Marls Agatha Oakes, 64. 
Lerigonlsh, Sept. 12,Charlts H. Dempsey. 43. 
Digby, Sept. 18, Maria, widow of William Short. 
Pembroke, Sept. 4, Sarah, wife of James Gray, 74.
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"IіTinro, Srpt. 16, to the wife ol Ed. Brace, a son. 
Moncton, Sept. 18, to the wifç of D.B.Shaw, a son. 
Yarmouth, Sept. 16, to the wife ol L. M. Mitchell, a

Economy, Sept. 4, to the wife of William Moore, ail rSept. 7, to the wUe of A. E. McDonald, a
‘ Ugh !” he said to himself. “I must be 

going mad. I keep hearing horrible 
counting and people saying things. There 
it is again!”

“Four. Get re»v y for tea.”
“Five. Don’t speak with your mouth 

full.”
••Si:;. Change your boots and brush 

your hair.”
Bertie screamed for help, and the ser

vant came rushing in.
“Oh, Mary, I'm mad! And there are 

ghosts saving nasty things all around me. 
Isisten

“Eight. To bed in an hour and a half—” 
was all they heard.

Mary fainted, and Bertie hid hie face 
in his hands and groveled on the floor. 
Suddenly he jumped up, tore down the 
watch pocket, and held it to his ear.

“That’s it !” he cried. “It’s this beast 
tch that papa gave me is mad : not 

ua. It is talking like Balaam's ass ; here 
goes !” and he dropped the watch pocket 
and aU into the jug. “We shan't hear it 
there,” he said to himself, as he threw the 
contents ot the water jug over the servant 
and called for help. Mr. Bunsner rushed 
m and scolded his son for bis ingratitude ; 
then sent Mary away and administered 
corporal punishment.

As his father left the room Bertie mut
tered to himself :

“Talking watches ire humbugs ! 
Windsor Magazire.

P.ctou, I _

New Glasgow, Sept. 14, to the wife of D. C. Fraser,
c-’ Liverpool, Sept. 7, Camilla, wife of J. W. Cobt, 67. 

St. Mary’s, N. 8., tiept. 18, George Marshall, Elliot* 
60/ !

?7. Margaret de Wolfe Marshall*Truro, N. S., Sept. 14, to the wife of J. D. McKay

Burlington, Sept. 12,10 the wife of Daniel Young,

Halifax, Sept. 16, to the wife of H. Cornelias, a 
daughter.

Truro, Sept. 16, to the wife of John Stirling, a 
daughter.

Plctou, Sept. 14, to the wife of Dr. H. Clay, a 
daughter.

HaVlax, Sept. 4. to the wife of Hector Munro, a 
daughter.

Amherst, Sept. 18, to the wife of Henry Horseman, 
a daughter.

Falmouth, Sept. 11, to the wife of Edward Patterson, 
a daughter.

Burlington, N. 8.. Sept. 12. to A# wife of Edward 
timlth, a son.

Beach. N. 8., Aug. 81, to the of О. T.

Bridgetown, Sept.
38.

Sandy Point, N. 8., Sept. 11, Mrs. JoshuaGbodrick,

I. kevllle, Sept. 4, Clara, wife of Joseph Kinsman»
37.

tit. John, Sept. 19, Alice L., wile of Arthur McLean, 
44.

Sept. 14, Hannah, wife of Stephen Hon- 

George Des-

-

Coldstre

Mount Hone. Sept. 14, Elizs, wile of 
mond, 34.

Moncon, Sept. 17, Josephine, wife of William 
Landry, 26.

Stellarton, Sept. 18,
Stewart, 18.

Halifax, Sept. 20, Conrad A. son of J. Ufu^m and. 
Juua Bliss, 6.

BDUthamptou, Sept. 7, May, Infant daughter of John 
and Ada Allen.

Amherst, Sept, 15. Sadie only child of WillUm 
tiibley, 18 months.

Riverton, Sept 19, Christina, daughter 
Thomas tirant, 34.

Toronto, Sept. 20, Margaret, wife lof James S. 
White of dt. John, -

Windsor, Sept. 16. Harriet E., daughter of W. H. 
Marvin ol Halifax.

Halifax.^ept. V7, Louisa Lome, daughter of Join

Halifax, Sept. 18,«William I., inf 
Lizzie Bradhorat, 2 months.

Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., N. B., Sept. M* 
Chanty Maltnda McIntyre, 76.

Halifax, Sept. 21, George W. Sheehan, son of John • 
and Sophia fcheehsn, 8 month*

Pine Tree. Plctou Oo., Sept. 9, Jennie, child ol 
Andrew and Magsie Dwyer, 12,,

Black Rock. N. 8.. Sept 2. Willie G.. second son 
of William P. and Mary Sullivan, 9.

fS:
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Ella Maud, wife of Hugh J»

У Victoria 
Hain

New Glasgow, Sept. 17, to the wile 
aldeon,a son.

Arscadls, Sept. 17, ti 
mao, a daughter.

Scotch Fort, P. E. I, Sept, в, to the 
McDonald, a son.

Burlington, N. S. Sept. .6, to 
Lake, a daughter.

Upper Gogetown, Sept. 17, to the wife of S. C. 
Weston, a daughter.

Han'sport, Srpt 12, to the wife of Rev. William 
Phillips, ,a .daughter.

of J. M. Don-

і to the wile of Andrew M. Put- of the late

wife of Daniel* labuntur
the wife of Arthur! ! ;; l

:faut son ol John and : Гme°Filtecn guineas in gold, sir; any voice 
choose.”

“Goodir* you care to
“Oh,” said the business men. 

morning. Thank you. I am much oblige.
It is very interesting, I sm sure.”

At midday there was a great crowd aв - 
eembled to hear the new watches in Messrs.
Spartan & Flowing’s. Everybody admired 
the little wonders and talked ol setting one 
lor some one or other, but said perhaps 
another day would do as well when they “When 1 was travelling through south- 
heard the price. eastern Oregon last month,” said Attorney

“Why did you get fifteen ot them, Plow- w w McNair. “I found myselt in a
^.ng!^“e nelP«”heTffi^^k"er.t «mall village and with a ^ toothache.
1 o’clock. Five would have been quite I found the local dentist, with his wbirlgig 
enough. We shall never be able to get engjne that resembled a small lathe, at the 
rid ot fifteen at this price. There are not stable clipping a horse.
"2Й fweÆe Sffiretday." do- “ ’D. yon .Hat I 
dared Mr. Fowling. •• ‘Course ; whet do yon suppose I m here

“Please do not use snob expressions dur- ,or p. he replied in a nettled tone, 
log bu.ioess hours,” arid Spartan, pompons- .. .Well, I lire one tba|> oe-ds atten-
ly. “You are perfectly noil aware that I ,
0b^‘n°,™7rfi«$?™«7V. ana- ti0"‘Want it palled or pluggedThoaaked. 

wer, in low tnee. “ *1 want it treated. How do you treat
“Mr. Plowing—sir—how dare you, sir?” g tooth y BOhing ?’

•^га^'Жрі.™, uthiaeotidЬ» saved if it had 
"Don’t get aogry; it was the sporting •>‘I think this could be savon n u nan
witch which spoke—that it the voice of proper treatment.’
Ton Scrapper, the iamono ’bookie.’ ” "-Went it plugged, then. Wforti.it-

“Th“ Stii ifc*foe »w tooth or «new?' awd he triedteforo.
^ m » . «—„ ом was covered with dirt and

‘ * тдтгмйііЙЙі

?Rev. F. W. Parker, Fred FowrieI Truro, Sept. 13, by Б 
to Laura Logan.

Truro, Sept. 17, by Bev. W. F. Parker, John Oakes 
to Mrs. Ellen Wasson.

Woodstock, by Rev. A. H. Trafton, Geo :ge Newell 
to Mrs. Augusta Palmer.

Woodstock, Sept. 10. by Rev. C. T. Philips, Geo. 
Grant to Mary Johnstone, 

bag Harbor 8в(^ ї*- ^r®"nT‘ W* MUkr’ WU1,m

«жаза«,oh” a-
CbsvMle,Angelo. Edward
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chance From the Toronto Globe Sept. 5th.
DEHT18TRY IN OREGON.

Odoroma is the name of the latest thing 
for the teeth, introduced into Canada by 
the Aroma Chemical Co. It seems to be 
meeting with the appreciation of the elite 
of Toronto at any rate, owing, no doubt, 
to it having been endorsed by well-known 
professional experts as much as to recom
mendation from one to another. That it 
is ж good thing is beyond question, that it 
will rapidly become popular is equally 
certain.

The Man who Did Not Advertise that He 
Had any Painless Method. 8
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' An Educational Scrapbook.

One mother has introduced a new oc-
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